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PREFACE

BEING desirous to begin the nownew voaryear with a now volume wowe

aroare under thothetilo necessity of closing tilothetiletho present onoone witliwithritli thetlletile olovontlieleventh

number it will however contain more than thtusualthe usual quantity of

matter being one number and a half

it will bobe seen that thothe editorial department of this work

changed hands after the sixth number was partly in type owing
to thothe peculiar condition of thothe church at that time woio have been

under the disagreeable necessity of publishing a great deal of mat-

tor

mat-

ter that has been only interesting to the saints and even to

them painfully interesting but through the blessings of pro-

vidence wo have been enabled to regulate and straighten up the

affairs of thothetilo church and to close this volume in fullfulifullvicivview of tiiethetile

rising prosperity of gods people in thothe british isles we thorethere

foro feel to tender our most sincere and heartfelt gratitude to40 our

father for thetho success and prosperity that have attended our
labours relying upon his unbounded goodness and mercy for aid
and support wowe hope to renew our labourslaboure in the coming year
with brighter hopes and additional zeal and to reflect tilothetiletho light of
heaven through thothe stanSTAIIswanswar with a more brilliant lustre and glory
upon tilothetho pathpatli of tilethetho just
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THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS

millennialm1llennialmillennial STAR
no 1 JULY 15 18461840 VOL VIII

TO OUR READERSRMIDERS

INiliirilri issuing the first number of the eighth volume of the millennial STARSTAKstan wo feel
to return our grateful acknowledgments to all our supporters for thetho encourage-
ment they hhavea 0 afforded and respectrespectfullyrespectfullfullfuli to solicit a continuance of their patronage
aqfqforgoroorr the supsupportort of the same into whose bandstandshands soever the editorial department fall
we have aalsoaisoRso to express our gratitude to our heavenly father for being enabled to
bring to aa conclusion the seventh volume which has been effected in connexion with
many other cares and anxieties that have devolved upon us from time to time
when wowe contemplatecontemplatocontemplator the events that have transpired since we first readroad the pages
of thothe staitSTAIISTAR we feel that there is an importance attached to the publication of the
work that obtains not with any publication unconnected with the kingdom of god
the years of the world with regard to its present state are speedily drawing to a
close whatever scepticismscepticism may bobe indulged upon this most important subesubjectectact
whilewhilo thothe work of thothe lord and thetho establishment of his kingdom upon eartyeart4earth be-
comes the great subject of interest to everseveryevera one connected with the principlesdfprinciples ofdf
eternal truth it is by being connected with this scheme of jehovah in restoring
the authority of the holy priesthood unto man and unveiling thothe great principles
on which the salvation of ourselves and of our dead depends that the STAR and
similar kublicpublicationsationo have an interest and importance attached to them which thothe
publications of the world have not
wowe trust that so long as wowe have thothe high honour and privilege of being con-

nected with the STARSTABsrabsnab this relationship on our partvillpartvillepart willvill never be forgotten wowe
feel no desire any longer to write or compile for the pressress than so long as this con-
tinues instrumenuinstrumentour great object that wowe matmay bobe instrumental in disseminating thetho princi-
ples of thothe plan of salvation in warning the people of the signs of the times and inin
faithfully recording the great events that must form thothe history of the last days
in endeavouring to carry out these groat objectswoobjectobjectsswowo place a perfect reliance on the
patronage and support of all faithful saints and trust that our labourslaboure will bobe
appreciated and prove of lastinglasting benefit to ththetho0 faithful by inspiring them with fresh
confidence from day to day andan by encouraging them to a speedy compliance with
the commandments of the lord so necessary for their salvation
under the sentiments which wowe express do wowe then enter upon the laboursoflabourslabourlabouresofof

another volume and sincerely pray that they may bobe productive of increasing inin-
terest and usefulness to all our readers
As time progresses wo feel persuaded that matters of growing importance

will continuallycontinuallyillliy arise and it will bobe evident moromore especially when wewo take into
consideration thothe situation of the church in thothe wilderness never dincelincolince the
organization of thothe church has the progress of events in connexion with it
failed to produce an interest that has to the people of god absorbed all others butbu
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2 OREGON AND california
we are fully convinced that the future will be productive of events and matters ofinterest that will throw past experience with few exceptions into the shadoshade itbehovesitbebovesbehavesustbenintbedischarus then in the dischargeanye of our duty never to lose sight of the greatthingswithgreat things withwhich we are now and must ultimately be associated and on the part ofour readers
we trust that the same motives will have their due and legitimate effect then byunion and combination we shall not be altogether useless in the kingdom of godmay the spirit of god be our guide and counsellor continually amen

tiiTjitilTHOMASoliasOAIAS WARDWAMwandwaw

d

OREGON AND california
sictraetedzzirdefed from the narrative of an exploring expedition to oregon and californiaWifornia

fyby captain J 0 fremont
august 3 there was a white frost last night the morning is clear and cool wowe

were early on the road having breakfasted before sunrise and in a few miles travel
entered the pass of the medicine butte through which led a broad trail which had
been recently travelled by a very largelargo party immediately in the pass the road
was broken by ravines and we were obliged to clear a way through groves of
aspeaspensashens which generally made their appearance when we reached elevated retreqregionsionslons ac-
cording to the barometer this was 8300 feet and while wowe were detained in openinga road I1 obtained a meridional observation of the sun which gave 41 deg 35 minmin48 secsee for the latitude of the pass the medicine buttosuitebuttesuttonutto is isolated by a small
tributary of the north fork of the platte but the mountains approach each other
veryvenyveryveny nearly the stream running at their feet on thetho south they are smooth
with occasional streaks of pine but the butte itself is ragged with escarpments of
red fieldspathicfieldspathic graniteranitaranitc and dark with pines the snow reaching from the summit
to within a few fundredbundredhundred feet of the trail the granite here was more compact and
durable than that in the formation which we had passed through a few days before
to the eastward of laramieLaramleamieamio continuing our way over a plain on the west side of
the pass where the road was terribly rough with artemisia we made our evening
encampment on the creek where it took a northern direction unfavourable to the
course we were pursuing bands of buffalo were discovered as wowe came down
upon the plain and carson brought into the camp a cow which hadbad the fat on the
flank two inches thick even in this country of rich pasturage aud abundant gameit is rare that the hunterbunter chances upon a finer animal our voyage had already
been long but this was the first good buffalo meat we hadbad obtained wowe travelled
todayto day 2026 miles
august 4 thetho morning was clear and calm andleandieand leaving1 the creek wowe travel-

led towards the north fork of the platte over a plain whicwhichchic was rendered roughand broken by ravines with the exception of some thin grasses the sandy soil
here was occupied almost exclusively by artemisia with its usual turpentine odouradourwe had expected to meet with some difficulty inin crossing the river but hatpdnedhappdnedhappened
to strike it where there was a very excellent ford and halted to noon on tthothea left
bank 200 miles from st vrainsarains fort the hunters brought in pack animals
loaded with fine meat according to our imperfect knowledge of the countrycountr7there should have been a small affluent to this stream a few miles higher upp and in
thothe afternoon wowe continued our way among the river hillsbills in the expectation of
encamping upon it in the evening the ground proved to bobe so exceeding difficult
broken up into hills terminating in escarpments and broad ravines 500600 or 600 feet
deep with sides so precipitous that we could scarcely find a place to descend that
towards sunset I1 turned directly in towards thothe river and after nightfall entered
aniortkortsort of ravine we were obliged to feel our way and clear a road in the dark
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ness the surface being much broken and thetho progressregress of the carriages being
keadygeadygreatly obstructed by the artemisia which had a fluxuriantluxuriant growth of four to six
feeteetinheiglitin height we hadbad scrambled along this gully for several hours during which11

wowe had knocked off the carriage lamps broken a thermometer and several small
articles when fearing to losoloseiose something of more importance I1 halted for the night
at ten oclock our animals were turned down towards the river that they might
picktickbick up what little grass they could find and after a little search some water was
foundloundround in a small ravine and improvedimnroved by digging we lighted up the ravine with
fires of artemisia and about midnight sat down toatonto a supper which wowe were hungry
enough to find delightful althoualthoughalthouglgl the buffalo meat was crusted with sand and
the coffee was bitter with tbevormwoodthe wormwood tastetasto of the artemisia leaves
A successful days hunt had kekeptt our hunters occupied until late and they slept

out but rejoined us at daybrc2daybreak when finding ourselves only about a mile from
the river we followed the ravine down and camped in a cottonwoodcotton wood grove on a
beautiful grassy bottom whorewhere our animals indemnifierindemnified themselves for the scanty
fare of the past night it was quite a pretty and pleasant place a narrow strip of
prairie about 500COO600 yards long terminated at thothe ravine where we entered by high
precipitous hills closing in upon thothe river and at the upper end by a ridge of low
rolling hills
in the precipitous bluffs were displadisplaydisplayeded a succession of strata containincontainingcontacontaininginin fossil

vegetable remains and several beds 07of coal in some of thothe beds thetho coal iddid not
appear to bobe perfectly mineralized and in somosome of thothe seamsscams it was comcompactact and
remarkably lustrous in these latter places there were also thin layers ofof a vfveryginefinofine white salt in powder As we hadbad a largolarge supply of meat in the camcamp whichvb CK

it was necessary to dry and thetiietile surrounding country appeared to be wewellweliweilttstocked
with buffalo which it was probable after a day or two we would not secseesoc againapinbein
until our return to thothe mississippi waters I1 determined to make heroliero a provision
of dried meat which would bobe necessary for our subsistence in thothe region we were
about entering which was said to bobe nearly destitute of game scaffolds werowere
accordingly soon erected fires made and the meat cut into thin slices to be dried
and all werowere busily occupied when the camp was thrown into a sudden tumult by
a charge from about 70 mounted indians over the low hills at the uupperor end of the
little bottom fortunately the guard who was between them aitantand our animals
had caught a glimpse of an indians head as hobe raised himself in his stirrups to
look over thothe hill a moment before liehoiioilo made thothe charge and succeeded in turningurninarnin
thothe band into the camp as the indians charged into thetho bottom with the usual yellylbefore they reached us thothe grovogrove on thothe verge of thothe little bottom was occupinoccupicoccupied
by our people and thothe indiansindian brought to a sudden halt which they madomade in time
to save themselves from a howitzer shot which would undoubtedly have been very
effective in such a compact body and further proceedings were interrupted by their
signsfbrpeacesigns forooroon peacopeace they proved to be a warwan party of arapaho and cheyenne indians
and informed us that they hadbad charged upon the camp under thetho belief that wowe
werowereworo hostile indians and had discovered their mistake only at the moment of the
attack an excuse which policy required us to receive as true though under thetho
full conviction that the display of our little howitzer and our favourablefavourable position
in tho grove certainly saved our horses and probably ourselves from their maraucarau
ding intentions they had been on awaraawara war party and hadbad been defeated and werowere
consequently in the statestato of mind which aggravates their innate thirst for plun-
der and blood their excuse however was taken in good part and thetho usual
evidences of friendship interchanged the pipe went round provisions werewerowerospreadspread
and thetho tobacco and goods furnished the customary presents which they look for
even from traders and much more from government authorities
they werowere returning from an expedition against thothe shoshoneeshoshoneoShoshoneoonee indians 0onasonjsa of

whose villages they had surprised at bridgers fort on hams fork of green riverrivenhivenriverdiver
in the absence of the men who werowere engaged in an antelope surround and suc-
ceeded in carrying off their horses and taking several scalps news of the attack
reached the snakes immediately who pursued and overtook them and recovered
their horses and in the running fight which ensued the ArapahoarapahocsarapahoesArapahoescs had lost
several men killed and a number wounded who were coming on more slowly with
aa party inin the rear nearly all the horses they had brought off were the property

0 2an2nU
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4 OREGON AND california
of the whites at thetho fort after remaining until nearly sunset they took their
departure and the excitement which their arrival had afforded subsided into our
usual quiet a little enlivened by the vigilance rendered necessary by the neighbour
hoodbood of our uncertain visitersvisitors at noon thetho thermometer was at 75 degrees at
sunset 70 degrees and the evening clear elevation above the sea 68200820 feet
latitude 41 deg 36 min 00 sec longitude 107 deg 22 min 27 sec
1 august G at sunrise the thermometer was 46 degrees the morning being clear
and calm we travelled todayto day over an extremely rugged councountrytryp barren and
uninteresting nothinbothinnothing to bobe seen but artemisia bushesbushea and in thothe evening found
a grassy spot among totho hillsbills kept green by several springs where wowe encamped
late within a few hundred yards was a very pretty little stream of clear cool
water whose green banks looked refreshing among the dry rocky hills thothe
hunters broughtbroucht in a fat mountain sheep oulaouia montanaour road thele next day was through a continued and densodense field of artemisiaartemwaartemiaartemaftemwa
which now entirely covered the country in such a luxuriant growth that it was
difficult and laborious for a man on foot to force his way through and nearly
impracticable for our light carriages the reregionqionaion through which we wereweroworeworo travel
ling was a high plateau constituting the dividing ridge between thetho waters of the
atlantic and pacific oceans and extending to a considerable distance southward
from the neighbourhoodneigbbourboodneighbourhood of the table rock at the southern side of thetho south pass
though broken up into rugged and rocky hills of a dry and barren nature it has
nothing ofaofa mountaniousmoun tanious character the small streams which occasionally occur be-
longing neither to the platte nor the colorado but losing themselves either in thothe
sand orinor in smallsmailsmaillakeglakes from an eminence in the afternoon a mountaniousmoun tanious rango be-
came visible in the north in which werowere recognized some rocky peakseaks belbeibelonging10aringmring to
the range of the sweet water valley and determining to abanylonabaabandonnylon any furtner1rtter at-
tempt to struggle through this almost impracticable country we turned our course
directly north towardtowards a pass in the valley of the sweet water river A shaft of
the gun carriage was broken during the afternoon causing a considerable delay

0and it was late in an unpleasant evening before we succeeded in finding a very poor
encampment where there was a little water in a deep trench of a creek and somesiomogomegomo
scanty grass among the shrubs all the game here consisted in a few straggling
buffalo bulls and during the day there had been but very little grass except inin somosome
green spots where it had collected around springs or shallow lakes within fifty
miles of the sweet water the country changed into a vast saline plain in many
placesplacoslaces extremely level occasionally resembling the flat sandy beds of shallow lakes
herohereerocrecro the vegetation consisted of a shrubby growth among which were several varie-
ties of chenopodiaceous plants but the characteristic shrub was fremontiavermiFremontiafroFremontiamontla vermi
culariscoulariscularis with smaller saline shrubs growing with singular luxuriance and in many
places holding exclusive possession of the ground
on the evening of the 8thath we encamped on one of those freshfroshfreshwaterwater lakes which

the traveller considers himself fortunate to find and thothe next day in latitude by
observation 42 deg 20 min 06 sec haltedhatted to noon immediateimmediately at thothe foot of thothe
southern side of the ranrangec which walls in the sweet water halicyvalicyvalfeydalfeyluonllonon the head of a
small tributary tothattothamto that nverrivernyer
continuing in the afternoon our course down thothe stream which heroherehoro cuts directly

through the ridge forming a very practicable pass we entered the valley and after
a march of about nine miles encampencampeded on our familiar river endeared to us by thothe
acquaintance of the previous expedition the night havinhavingg already closed in with a
cold rainstormrain storm our campcamecamb was about 20 miles above tthehetho devils gate which wowe
had been able to see in coming down the plain and in thothe course of the nightnightynights the
clouds broke away around jupiter for a short time during which wowe obtained an
immersion of the first satellite thetho result of which agreed very nearly with thothe
chronometer giving for the mean longitude 107 deg 50 min 07 sec elevation
above the sea 6040 feet and distance from st vrainsarains fort by the road wowe had
just travelled 315 miles
herenerenoreliere passes the road to oregon and the broad smooth highway where thothe

numerous heavy waggonswiggons of the emigrants hadbad entirely beaten and crushed the
artemisia was a happy exchange to our poor animals for the sharp rocks and tough
shrubs affiaaffioamongng which they had been toiling so long and we moved up the valley
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rapidly and pleasantly with very little deviation from our route of thetho preceding
vearyearyear wowe concontinuedtinuedlinued up thothe valley and on thetho evening of the 12th encamped on the
sweet water at a point where the road turns off to cross to the plains of green
river the increased coolness of the weather indicated that wowe hadbad attained a
great elevation which the barometer here placed at 7220 feet and during tho
night water froze in the lodge
the morning of the 13th was clear and cold there being a whitewhito frost and tho

thermometer a little before sunrisesunrise standing at 265266 degrees leaving this
encampment our last on the waters which flow towards the rising sun we took
our way alonfalongalonealoff the upland towards the dividing ridge which separates tho atlantic
from thothe pacific waters and crossed it by a road some miles further south than thothe
oneono we had followed on our return in 1842 we crossed very near the table moun-
tain at the southern extremity of the south pass which is nearly 20 miles in
width and already traversed by several different roads selecting as wellaswellweilweli as I1 could
in the scarcely distinguishable ascent what might be considered thothe dividing ridge
in this remarkable depression in thetho mountain I1 took a barometrical observation
which gave 7490 feet for thetlletile elevation above thothe gulf of mexico you will
remember that in my report of 1842184211 estimated the elevation of this pass at about
7000 feet a correct observation with a good barometer enables mome now to give it
with more precision its importance as thothe great gate through which commerce
and travellingtravelling may hereafter pass between the valley of thetho alisasisalissismississippisippi and thothe
north pacific justifies a precise notice of its locality and didistancestanco from leading
points in addition to this statement of its elevation As stated inin thothe report of
1842 its latitude at thothe point where wowe crossed is 42 deg 24 min 32 secsee its lon-
gitude 109 deg 26 minmin 00 sec its distance from thothe mouth of the kansas by the
common travellingtravelling route 962 miles from thetho mouth of thetho great plattepiatte along
the valley of that river according to our survey of 1842 882 miles and its distance
from st louis about 400 miles more by the kansas and about 700 by the great
plattoplatte route these additions being steamboatsteam boat conveyance in both instances
from this pass to the mouth of the oregon is about 1400 miles by thothe common
travellintravellingtravelling rouroutete so that under a general point of view it may be assumed to bo
about bhaffhalf1.1f way between the mississippi and thetho pacific ocean on thothe common
travellingtravelling route following a hollow of slight and easy descent in which was
very soon formed a little tributary to the gulf of california for the waters which
flow west from thetho south pass go0 to this gulf wovvovve made our usual halt four miles
from the pass inin latitude bby ofservationobservationofobservationservation 42 deg 19 min 6353 secsee entering hero
the valley of green river tletietho great colorado of the west and inclining very
much to the southward along thothe streams which form the sandy river the road
ledlodiod for several days over dry and level uninteresting plains to which a low scrubby
growth of artemisia gave a uniform dull grayish colourbolour and on the evening of tho
irith wowe encamped in thetho mexican territory on the left bank of green river 6909
miles from thetlletile south pass in longitude 110 deg 0605 min 0605 sec and latiiatilatitudetudo
41 deg 6353 min 6454 sec distant 1031 miles from the mouth of the kansas this
is thetho emigrant road to oregon which bears much to the southward to avoid tho
mountains about thovesternthothe westernvestern heads of green river tho rio verdoverde of thetho spaniards

continued in our next

tt
thomas aquinas entered the chamber of popo innocent IV whilst largo sunissumsaunis

ofmonoywremonoyamonoy worowero beingeingcing counted there 11 you sec said thothe pontiff to him 11 that
thothe church has been blessed and is no longer in the stancinstatcinstatostate in which shesho was when
it was said silver and coldcola havohavebayebayohayohaye I1 nononone it is true bolyfatherholybolyhoir eatherfather said aqui
nas but neither can siosicsloshobhofoldfoidnonowvv say to tho paralytic I1 taheupthytake upshyup4hy bed and walk
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consolation
the saint enjoys a privilege which is entirely unknown to any other and whichalone can be understood by those who have listened to believed and obeyed theprinciples of the gospel it is that of being able under all circumstances howeveradverse or distressing of recurring to the great truths to which hebe has become obe-dient and which he knows are pure and lasting as their great author and that bya faithful adherence to the same he will be brought off more than conqueror how-

ever difficult his course may be or mighty the obstacles which liehelleile has to overcome
who that reads the history of the church of christ since its organization in thothe

year 1830 but must be convinced of the truth of these remarks how otherwise
could we account for the great spirit of endurance that has been manifested on thepart of the people of god the loss of property and houses time after time driven
as fugitives bebeforecore a relentless mob numbers sacrificingsacrificinsacrificing thetheirr lives to the bullet thebayonet or the harrassingharrassing fatigue consequent upon I1the privations they were com-pelled to suffer all these things have been their portion and yet the faithful are thothefaithful still though by a recantation of their principles a sacrificesacrifee of the brighthopes in which they had indulged of becoming citizens in the kingdom of lodiodgodledmight have secured them from molestation and they might have had the protection
of the laws and have gone along smoothly with the popular current of the day
gathering unto themselves the comforts and the good things of the world around
them
but they had not so learned christ they hadbad received truth and knowledge of

things beyond the vision of the people of the world that knowledge gave them thothepower to endure and while that knowledge with them increases day by day so shall
their moral fortitude bobe strengthened even to enable them to overcome allAailali thingsit is then on this principle alone that salvation is to be obtained and though thothefaith of some maymaybemaybobe weak and the prospects of the difficulties that are before them
may appear almost too great for them ever to surmount yet by a faithful adhe-
rencerencerencofence to that to which they have already attained they will find themselves nerved
inin the day of trial not only to endure but to reirejrejoice

Joiceolce even under circumstances
that in the anticipation of them appeared completelycompletefy overwhelming and they will
fully realize the faithfulness of the promises of god 11 that as their day their strength
shallshalishailthallbealibeailbebe
indeed any one professing to contemplate a salvation that shall terminate in

celestial glory and who does not take into consideration that it can be attained only
by passing through great tribulation and overcomingovercoming or being victors over every
opposing power isis making a most egregious mistake that the revelations of eternity
will make abundantly known this only is thothetbojathpath the redeemer trod and it was
only by sufferings that hohe was made perfect and most assuredly allwhoallwooallaliail who aspire after
like perfection must endure a like ordeal to fit them for the enjoyment of the power
and glory of their great master
let then the minds of all in connexion with the church of jesus christ reflect

upon these things as certain and sure principles of truth and the study thereof
will have a beneficial effect upon all the honestonest in heartwe who have become connected with the church in the british islands have
looked hitherto upon our brethren in thothe west as in the great field of action con
tending with thetho powers of darkness and manfully struggling against the wild fury
of mobocrats or the malice of apostates prompted to every act of wickedness by
by the great enemy of god we have in this land the protection of the laws
and though the spirit of persecution has been often exhibited it has been as it werowere
ann individual affair and confined to separate localities but not so with our brethren
inin the land of joseph it is as a community as an entire people that they have been
called upon to suffer and are now wending their way in the wilderness to escape
from thathe murderous oppressionsoppress ions of their adversaries but though this has been thothathetiatio
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condition of the church hitherto in relation to persecution we may rest assured that
it will not continue so it appears more than probable that while a great portion of
the church have escaped from the aggressions of their enemies by fleeing into the
wilderness that the great enemy of allailali truth will turn in anger upon the remnant
of the saints that remain in different lands and we feel assured that the faith of
multitudes will be tested long before they may be enabled to gather with their
brethren in the west
let then thothe saints bobe prepared for these thingsthin s let them apply the princitlesprinciplesprinciples of

consolation which they possess themselves never cosingfosinglosing sight of the great exaexaltationtation
and glory after which they aspire but realize continually that to attain to that posi-
tion in which all things shall become subject it can be effected only by overcoming
all things in progress
we cannot close these few observations without recurring to the thought that the

day of trial is speedily approachingapproachng the saints in these lands and others such as hashis
hitherto not been experienced but on the great consoling principle 11 that all things
shall work together for good it will have the effect of throwing out many perhaps
that migmightlit not endure in the day of trial while it will fit and prepare thethononcsthonest
hearted for the enjoyment of those holy and glorious privileges which await the
gathering of the saints of god many have hitherto entered the church and havohavebavobave
ran comparatively well for a season and the lord has overruled their proceedings
and ultimate designs for the good of his people and for the establishment of things
necessary to enable his servants to lay the foundation of the kingdom of god that
foundation has been laid the servants of the lord have received their endowments
and the time is rapidly approaching when the faithful only shall bobe gathered to par-
take of the blessinblessingss of the sons of god
thus wowe may taicotaliotato consolation from the prospect of the trial of our faith indivi-

dually but the various branches being pruned will be beneficial for the entire church
may the spirit of the lord bobe thetiietile guide of the honest in heart that they may endure
to the end and enjoy the rest that remainethrcmaincthremromaineth for the people of god amen

EDITOR

THE JOINT STOCK COMPANY

Ffromrom several communications received wowe find that there has been some littlalettla
disappointment in consequence of persons who have made applications for shares
not having yet received their allotments this has not arisen from neglect but
from the multiplicity of business which we have hadbadhaabaa to attend since our conference
also from a desire to economiseeconomismeconomise as much as possible by sending a number of allotments
that will servo for a district at one expense either by messenger or otherwise wewo
have now allotted nearly the whole of those applied for or shall at least do so with
the remainder when the necessary measures required are secured
the spirit of the company we rejoicorejoice to say is much extending and though likeilkalieo

everything else set on foot for the furtherance of the cause of god we may expect
to meet with the most determined opposition yet we have faith to believe that the2positionobjects of thothe company will bobe fullyf I1 y realized and every oneono connected therewith
havohave cause to rejoice and bobe glad
the great work at present that we have to attend to is to get shares taken to

allot them as asspeedilspeedily as possible and to procureprocurorocureprocure the execution of thetlletile deed as speedily
as wowe can and in tiothetho mean timotime let ttlthe0 treasurerstreasurtreasuressers of the districts be punctual
inin making what returns they can and the shareholders bobe as diligent as possible inin
payingpngeng in their instalmentsinstallments as much very much depends upon our being in posses-
sionsionslon ofof funds atthe present
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we have a most advantageous offer of a ship admirably fitted for our purposeswhich is expected to arrive in the port of liverpool in the month of november and

it will require in the mean time our utmost exertions to avail ourselves of the offerlet the subscribers and shareholders of the company take courage and rest assuredthat nothing shall prevent our utmost exertions being put in operation to promote
the success of the company
we have printed for the use of the shareholders a considerable number of copiesof the deed of settlement which wowe have on hand to dispose of as soon as wowe canat about a groat each
mostalostblost of the conferences will be soon visited officially in order that subscribers

maymay sign the deed that the principles of action of the company may be understood
and its interests more efficiently promoted
in the mean time we solicit the forbearance and long suffering of our friends

pledging ourselves that no time shallbliallshalishail bobe lost but every exertion be made for thothe
establishment of this great work and thothe accomplishment of the objects to bobe
efteeffectedctedacted by it

titomasTHOMAS WARD president

mlt

LAND OF PROMISE

I1 am desirous to act in such a manner as shall answer tho end for which I1 was
called to the priesthood and if I1 can to anyany extent accomplish this by writing and
9givingiving pupublicityblablibiaicity throuthroughh the medium of the STAR I1 shall be pleased and trust
none will censure my frequent7requentfrequent contributions for they arise from a desire to benefit
the reader and are penned at the request of the editorthe subject which I1 wish to place before youou is thothe necessity of the removal ofithesaintsthe saints many in mymv travelstraveistravelseis have laid belcorebellorebefore motbeirme their complaints and have not
understoodunderstood the reasons ofif this removal they have censured it as being unwise and
inin contradiction to the revelations of god through joseph I1 shallshailshali not place be-
fore you all the objections I1 have heard but the above are some permit me then
before I1 proceed to answer them to say whenever I1 come in contact with such
persons possessing those notions I1 have not failed to silence them after a very brief
explanation I1 am aware of the objection taken from the book of doctrine and
covenants and used as a weapon against the movements of the church and I1 con-
sider iiit almost superfluous to answer it but I1 wish to put an extra power in the
hands of the elders so as to be able to answer rightly
many have supposed that our location in the city of nauvoowasnauvoo was to be a perma-

nent one so was the situation in dilsAlisnilsmissourisouri both were promised as an everlasting
possession yet the saints were driven from their homes to nauvoo for a season
there to raise up a temple for the lord in which hebe could reveal unto us the power
of the priesthood and qualify his servants for the work assigned them by god
through joseph smith and during our stay at nauvoo we have reared a temple
obtained the blessings for which we built and god be praised but the question
arises why are you driven your numbers were largolarge and you could have stood
your ground and if you hajhad been right you never need have been driven you
are wrong you might with equal propriety say that god had forsaken abraham
whom he called from his country to a land of which he was ignorant yet hohe com-
plied and went forth havingbayinghaying received the promise hebe abouldbayoshould havehayehayo the land of
canaan for an everlasting possession and if we follow him through his journey on
that land fancy him digging a well his flocks quietly grazing when presently liehoileilo is
made to move away by shepherds and quit his place to obtain a habitation some-
wherewhere else truly then waswag he madomade to move from oneono place to another inin posses-
sion of the express promise of jehovah it may be said his number was small
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and that liehoiioilo could not compete with his enemies but why did not the almighty
exert his power to put abraham in possession of the promised land hadbad hebe frowned
upon himhim thothe biblical scholar answers no but men do not see as god sees neither
are their ways his ways for paul in speaking of the promise made to abraham
asserts the fact that he never owned one foot of it but actually died seeing thetho
promiseromise afar off yet liehoiloiio received a positive command to inherit the land of canaanEbutut the difficulty ceases when we fully comprehend the extent of isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs words
my ways are not as your ways Bbuttit seeing the prophets often spoke inthein thetho pros-

pectivepective we can at once understand the nature of this inheritance and the saying
of the samosame prophet wherein he says 11 unto us a child is born the wonderful
counsellor evidently of jesus christ yet hohe was not born to that people or gene-
ration but many hundred years afterwards
when the prophets spoke they invariably spoke as though the things would

transpire immediately therefore it requires a discerning spirit to separate thenelichnflichnastpastdastast
from the present and that from thothe future wowemust get the samosameramo spirit by which
they wrote before wowe can rightly divide thothe word of god anandd Tgiveivelveivo to every timotime
and people their portion in season it is similar to a man who by tthee aid of thothe
telescope brings the distant object near nay almost within his 9graspras but remove
thothe glass and thetho object is distant still so then with us the ppromisesrommiammi es of god are
in some measure the same hehogavoavo us the land about nauvoo forforaooraa home and com-
manded us to build a house to tisnis name and an obedience to this should give unto
us the priviprivilegelegoiego of being baptized for our dead without naming the time and place
but thetilotho doing of the thinthing hohe had commanded should warrant us our dead wo
zealously labouredlaboured with altaitali our might mind and strength to build this house and
onoone too that should bobe worthy of our name that if wo had to leave it behind wowe
should never be ashamed of it wowe obtained from thothe hands of the twelve that
knowledge and power to qualify us for our duties they labouredlaboured night and day to
havohave thothe temple so far finished as to do this never omitting in the midst of thothe
greatest troubles when mobs raged without hunting for them or lurking like the
hungry wolf with lips already smeared with blood from recent prey to offer up
their prayers for the prosperity of the church and by their united efforts it has been
kept together till thothe endowment was received the place became too small for us
to dwell in thetho church requiredequi red to bobe sifted tho celestial laws to bobe put in force
and the foundation of zion laid according to that pattern all all cried for room
and a purification of the church but had wowe been desirous to shed blood wowe
could have done it but wowe leavoleave such matters with godclod and we consider the kinking-
dom 1of god primary houses and lands what are they we can build more itt
was essential we should go and be in thetho wilderness to be pleaded with to be hidden
till the indignation of god bobe overpast were woabletowo ableabie to coinplywitbcomply with the saying of
thothe prophets 11 to your tents 0 israel were we hid from the gaze of the woworldid
no then we must go somewhere could god bring destruction upon jerusalem
while thothe disdisciplescilles where there no but holieiio commanded them to flee to the moun-
tains take with them the sun of peace leave the nation destitute of salt to savesavo it
or peace to save from destruction what was thothe result let those ponder whowboabo do
not see thetilotiletho removal of thothe saints essential has not thothe blood of our best men
been shed and did not josephs remarkable funeral text say peacopeace was gone has
not thetho blood of others been spilt as water our sires numbered with the dead or
brutally flagellatedwbiletbeirbomesflagellated while their homeshomos were consumed intheirin tlieir presence ouragedoutragedour aged
mothers borne in the dead hour of night to their narrow house and denied the attend-
ance of friends our fair daughters and sons prematurely hurried there by repeated
wrongs and persecutions and yet no needofaneedolaneed ofa removal 1 0 howbow inconsistent I1 had
there been no revelation prior to that date authorizing our removal I11 do believe god
would havohavehayo given one and commanded us to hide ourselves till his indignation bo
overpast that lie might risorise in his soresorosono displeasure
again thetho gospel must be presented to thetho house of israel but thetho gentiles must

havohave it first america has had it and we now leavoleaveleayo her having done our duty
Eelderseidersiders without number havohavehayohaye been in her midst but shoshe drives us now from her
land and we go and makomakemaeomalomave a williwilling sacrificeifl co for the sake of the gospel of christ
braving thothe perils of thothe wildernessntsacrbuild newnow homes and waltwaitmaitmattwalb gods time for re-
tributiontrib ution wellwcllknowtngk6mitfig thetlletile justice of our cause and that lie will chastenihasten every son
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whom he receives the child needs the rod sometimes so wowe have felt the stripestripes
and many have realized good therefrom whilst others have left myalyniy brethren we
have not in this land had much to bear and if you speak of your trials and diffi-
culties here just for a moment think of your brethren in the west thrice plucked
up by the roots consider the twelve men who labour for your good and this I1
know for my acacquaintanceuaintancequaintanceuaintance with president B young has indelimdeliablyindeliablyably fixed inin my
mind his noble zarNarcaracternaractercharacterI1 acter his manly bbearingearing his close adherence to the spirit of
god assisted by his counsellorscounsellors yet some will dare to talk of the unrighteous move-
ment of the church the conduct of our headbead let such know most assuredly they
have neither lot nor part in the kingdom of god I1 have received in the city of
nauvoo that instruction which I1 know will eventually save me and redeem my
dear relatives whether in the temple at nauvoo or some other place where god
shall appoint no matter where the house of the lord is so far accomplished wowe
can claim our privilege and rejoice in the same I1 trust ever to feel that love for
the men who have borne patiently the difficulties and trials to benefit the saints
and to uphold them I1 purpose to sound their praise and never detract from them
for I1 know god would blast my intentions and bribringD me to shameshamo and contempt
by them I1 have been put inin possession of eternal tritrllritruthsitlt s and by a right use thereof
ihnowI1 iknowknow I1 shall be a welcome guest in the presence of the sons of god but an abuse
thereof will render my condemnation complete it is the same with us all let no
man rail against the head but uphold it gather up your gold and silver to beau-
tify the place of the saints bobe active and not idle waiting for the times and sea-
sons of the lord let no man rob you of your crown but know if you contend
lawfully you will obtain I1 have truth diamond truth and by it I1 hope to bobe sanc-
tified to all who feel the interest of the cause at heart I1 pray god to bless them
in their efforts be up and doing the enemy is on the alert to break in and de-
vour keep a close watch over yourselves that if a day of sifting should come in the
land you mavmaymay stand the trial such a day will come and who shall be able to
stand shall I1 or shall youyujou never unless we keep our own hearts free from thothe
rancorous growth of obnoxious principles ponder over the catalocatalcataiocataloguescataloguerogueses of fallen
degenerate men from our church eminent in oratory and love w9lerewhere are they
now catererscateressCater ers for public favour in various ways and others have the contempt
of a discerning public and stand as a witberinjwithering tree in the midst of babel but
otherwise if you stand fast you shall be crowned in the presence of god and
know that your trials have enhanced youou in the favour of god angels and the
ransomedtransomedransomed throng and be in the midst oleternalolof eternal felicity

D 0 kimball
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wewr read from time to time various contradictory reports in relation to the condition
of the camp of thetho saints in the wilderness some testifying to the perfect harmony
and union of the company others stating that divisions and dissensions were taking
place with regard to thetho latter statement we give it no credit whatever thothe
principles which could lead a whole people to sacrifice in a great measure all which
they possessed and go forth to seek a home in thothe wilderness were principles of no
common character but of a potency which thothe world cannot comprehend and wowe
venture to assert that never were a people more united since the days of enoch to
the present hour
we wait with much anxiety to hear from the quorum of the twelve and regret

that the time and distance are so great but in the meantime it will behovebehave thethe
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saints inin this land to bear thothe brethren in the west continually in mind to
uphold them by faith and prayer and to usouse every exertion that lies in their power
that they maybemay be enabled sooner or later to assist them neyerneverneter was there a period
when the church was in a more interesting position than at the present time thetha
saints have gone forth where they will receive mighty additions of power and thetha
great enemy is perfectly conscious of this and will use all his energy to injure them
and oppose their progress and alwoaswoas wo have hinted before his powers will be brought
to bear with manifold strength upon all saints and especially in thothe degree in
which they labour to assist their brethren let no one be discouraged in this
matter but remember that it is the destiny of those whom the lord loves to bobe
chastenedchasteneychastened and though the trial may be hard to bear yet inasmuch as we endure
wowe shall go forward with accumulated strength in the path that leads to lirolife and
salvation
we have thought sometimes that the removal of the saints from nauvoo to a

region so distant and of which comparatively but little is known might have an
effect of lulling in some measure thothe spirit of gathering while in nauvoo theratherothere
appeared the prospect of a homohome amid the community of thetho saints associated
with a thriving and rapidly increasing people whilowhile at the present they who gather
will have to provide a homohome for themselves their cities have to be raised and in
the meantime the necessary privations and toils must be borne before these enjoy
ments can be hadbad but while we make these remarks we most earnestly exhort
the saints to cherish as their great peculiar and distinguishing doctrine the
11 gathering upon this great principle all things depend which wowe hope to
realize and enjoy in connexion with this last dispensation wowe have been privileged
with hearingbearing and receiving thothe first principles of the gospel in this landlandslandy and havohave
enjoyed many blessings in connexion with it but it is only by gathering from
amongst the gentiles into the body of the chuchchurch that we can receive those
ordinances and learn those principles and practise those duties by which we shall
not merely be saved ourselves but become saviwivisavlulvisaviourswivioursours on mount zion unto others
let then the saints never lose sight of the doctrine of the gathering for without
it and the influence which it effects upon all our proceedings our other principles
are as it were null and void and it becomes quitoquite an anomaly for a saint not to be
imbued with the spirit of thetiietile gathering let the elders encourage and enforce
the necessity of thetho principle upon thothe saints so that one and all may live in
certain hope of effecting the samosame whenever the lord shall open their way
in our early connexion with the church wowe can recalrecai to mind what comparacamparacompara

divelytively trifling things tried our faith or at least caused us much anxiety of mind
subjects which as we have increased in a knowledge of principles we can now smilesmlleilolie
at yet wewl havehavo found also inincurour experience that as our knowledge increased so
also did our temptations and we have thought thothe late events which have trans-
pired in reference to the saints in thetho west might have been to many a great trial
of their faith certainly it is no small matter for a people to gather from distant
places over land and sea or for others to have been driven from their houses
and lands sacrificing their all as it were and then uniting under thothe most trying
circumstancesI1 of poverty and sickness to build for themselves and their famillesfamilies a
home and then amid thothe continued difficulties arising from the persecutions of
apostates and others to continue their industry until a beautiful city arose around
them adorned by public mansions and halls and to crown their labours to behold
thetho temple of thothe lord rising under their handsbands until the top stone was brought
forth with hosannashosannahhosannas unto thetiietile most high wowe repeat that after having endured
such things and accomplished so much it is no small matter to sacrifice these
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things and go forth into the wilderness to find a new home if possible away
from the oppressionsoppressions of the wicked many wowe are aware havehavo thought it strange
that these things should be so especially when the temple that mighty work of
labour was just completed and with which such glorious hopes were associated
thatisthatit should so soon be abandoned but beloved saints let it bobe universally
understood that the purpose for which thothe temple was erected has been ac-
complishedcomplished the church has therein received privileges and powers she other-
wise could not have had and now there is no power of earth and hell combined
that can stay the onward progress of the kingdom of god even hero then un-
der circumstances unparalleled and though called upon to make sacrifice of the
labour of years can the saints take consolation and fully seesecseo thetho purposes of god
have been accomplished and the designs of the enemy have been completely frus-
trated

TO THE SAINTS IN THE ISLE OF blanMANBIANnian
dear brbrothersothers and sissisterstensytersy 1I1 greatly rejoice that our brother mr joseph cain Is going

to england and willfrill have the pleasure of visiting you and as he is respected and esteemed
here and thought worthy of confidence and trust you will be much edified by his testi-
mony but beware of other spirits who may even come from this place and whom it
would not be prudent to name by their fruits ye shall know them they will not bear
a straightforward testimony to the work of the lord believe them not if my testimony
and brother cains goes hand in hand you then have two witnesses and I1 will only simply
state what I1 have seen and heard and my own conclusions thereon believing I1 have a right
to think and judge for myselfmyielf I1 am no enthusiastic girl in her teens but have seen a good
deal of the world and am accustomed to be extremely cautious and weigh well all circum-
stances and things ere I1 jump to a conclusion A statement of simple facts will enable
you to judge for yourselves truth needs no ornament I1 shall endeavour to use the most
plain and simple language for the express purpose that I1 may be understood by every one
from a child I1 had studied the scriptures and in secret poured out my heart to the lord
mr taylor and others providentially came to our house on the north quay and boarded
with us in spite of my jewish unbelieving heart I1 could not deny baptism and at the samefame
time believe the new testament however I1 was so resolved not to bobe deluded that I1
thought I1 would just get baptized and only go so far as I1 could see was right slow and
cautious ever I1 received the truth many ran before me while I1 creptslowlycrept slowly along I1 soon
felt in common with many of my bretbrethrenhreno a spirit of gathering pervading my bosom and a
strong desire to be enabled to visit nauvoo to see and judge for myself at the samegame timotime
there seemed to be no possible chance for me ever to go however by faith I1 believed I111
should go though so very unlikely and frequently testified the samegame in the meetings to
be short the lord opened my way I1 knew beforehand by prophesy that it would be so
I1 sailed in the ship palmyra and left a kind father and friends when thothe farewell hymn
was sung on shipboardship board I1 felt what it was to leave all for thetho truth I1 had before gonegonokono
through much persecution as many of you know unkindness in all its forms I1 could
cheerfully bear but to leave a kind andagedbandagedand aged parent waswaa almost more than I1 could endure
well did st john say 11 these are they who have come through great tribulation &cac
we had soon something else to think of than farewells friends or any thing else for thetho
winds arose and our fears with them wave dashed on wave and storm on storm every
hour increasing all unsecured boxes tins bottles pans &cac danced in wild confusion
cracking clashing jumbling rolling while the vessel pitched and tossedandtossetosseddandand bounced till
people lowlewflewflow out of their berths on the floor while others held on with difficulty thus wowe
continued for eight days no fires made nothing cooked biscuits and cold water thothe
waves dashed down the hold into the interior of the vessel hatchway then closed all in
utter darkness and terror not knowing whether the vessel was sinking or not none could
teiltellteli aliallail prayed an awful silence prevailed sharks and sinssina presenting themselves and
doubts and fears one awful hour after another passing we found wowe worewere not yet drowned
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some looktook courage and lit the lamps we met in prayer we pleaded the promises of our
god faith prevailed the winds abated the sky cleared the fires were again lit then the
luxury of a cup of tea and a little gruel oh I1 how ungrateful arearcaro we for our mercies
because they are so common we soon sailed joyfully and pleasantly along rescued a
sinking vessel with nine human beings from a watery grave they had been seventeen daysdaya
up to their waists in water sleeping by turns held up by the others oh I1 we wept for
joy to be the means of savingsayingsating them remembering our own perilous condition wearrivedwe arrived
at new orleans the sight of land caused every face to smile though on a foreign
shore refreshed we started up the noble mississippi the beauty of the scenery
would take me too much time to describe orange trees houses plantations villages
pass in quick succession we arrive at st louis the great emporium of the
west all bustlebustie animation and full of interest leave st louis for nauvoo our
hearts now began to feel lively and warm with emotions as the captain from timotime
to time proclaims our near approach to nauvoo it was a beautiful moonlight night
our vessel glided silently and gracefully over the moonlitmoon lit waters spontaneously we sungsangbungbang
a hymn and never before or since has music seemed so sweet it was from the heart we
had surmounted every difficulty had braved every danger and now were nearing our
desired port the bell rang the vessel stayed we were at nauvoo soon friends wel-
comed friends we seemed alone I1 thought I1 knew no one there when we heard a voice
11 Is any here from the isle of man we gladly responded 11 yes when our two kind
brothers mr joseph cain and mr janesjames cowley gave us a right mormon welcome it
is impossible to describe our sensations when seven thousand miles from our natural home
on being received with such brotherly kindness and attention it was midnight but a
warm comfortable meal was provided a conveyance got for us and our goods a house
warmwarinwarrn and comfortable found for us and our joy seemed full brothers cain and cowley
we shall never forget they would receive no remuneration for their trouble and un-
wearied attention they proved themselves true brethren and we shall ever feel grateful
the next morning mr and mrs taylor called upon us and evinced the same kindness and
hospitality we found one spirit in all the spirit of union and love from that time to
this we have ever found them the same nauvoo greatly exceeded our expectations like-
wise the temple soon after wowe came it was the conference and to witness such an

404.040je immense multitude of happy faces was in itself a treat thousands upon thousands throngedthrongerthronged
to the stand a place erected for the twelve before the temple was completed and what
didweliearatthestanddid we hear at thetho stand some set formal discourse rightly divided graced with flowery
eloquence nonotnol I1 but men spoke as they werewero moved by the spirit the word though
clothed in natures simplest language was as fire it came from the heart and went to the
heart conviction followed the words of truth mormonism here is no long faced religion
at the stand you see an illumination of countenancescountenancer the apostles affect no pompous style
of delivery they speak naturally thetlletile sublime truths they utter there is no mystery about
what they say neither is that word engraved on any countenance all is light and intelli-
gence every word goes home as an arrow sent by a skinfulskilful archer to the right place in-
formation temporal and spiritual for here we are taught to intimately mix our religion
with everything wo do that whether we oatcateat or drink as the apostle says we may do all
to the glory of god we do not keep a little hid up in a corner to be brought out only
upon high days and holidays sabbath days &cac but it is religion allnilaliail the day long in everyeveny
transaction we fear the lord by faith we see our ministering angel ever about us viewing
our dailydallydaliy and hourly conduct and so respect ourselves that we would not do a mean action
public or private the priestlioodisrestoreclinpoverpriesthood is restored in po ft er I1 have heard prophecies delivered
openly publicly and fearlessly on the stand and in months after seen them fulfilled but
this is nothing in comparison to my mind in evidence to the truth of the workcomparedwork compared to a
greater evidence which nonecanronecannone can well imagine unlesstheyunless they witness the same that is the remark-
able literal illustration of the word by this shall all men know that ye are my disciples ififyoifkoyo
have love one to another god is love and here you see that principle clearly made manimani-
fest to witness the perfect obedience union and love of this people has been to me most
delightful the most convincing proof that the spirit of god is among us As the trees
of the forest are moved by a mighty wind so the spirit of the lord rushes through every
heart and all feel of one heart of one mind brother would die for brother satan seems
bound and you would almost think and think correctly that amongst the saints thetho
millennium had begun and verily I1 believe it would seem so but for our enemies these
pious persecuting christchristianschristianlansians our apostles arearo all of them fine looking talented bold and
daring spirits spirits chosen before the world was for this great work they rule in the
hearts of the people their word iaIs law letlotiet them but give a command and it is donenever since the days when all came and sold their possessions and laid them at the
apostles feetfeel has been manifest such willingness to obey the apostles hold their lives in
daily sacrifice for the good of this people and thothe infant kingdom of christ the people
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catch the same spirit and would die for the apostles and the same cause woknowthatwe know that
history furnishes uswithupwithus with many solitary magnanimous instanceswhereinstances where a man would in
some extraordinary case sacrifice his life for his felfeifellowlowmanman but to see thousands upon
thousands animated with this heroic spirit is a delightful spectacle notallthepowersnot allailali the powers
of earth and hellbellheliheii combined can break this chain of love and union that cements the saints
devils and pious persecuting christians may hate being of one and the same spirit but the
saints of oflatterlatterlatten days triumph by love this is a power above them they cannot cope with
it they may in accordance with the spirit that dwells in them murder burn houses
drive into exile but no furtherfarther can they chain the heart or bind the pure free spiritnonolnoi I1 with love and union we go to the wild regions of the far west and soon the wilder-
ness shall rejoice and blossom as the rose polished society shall grace the desert the
cities and temples of the saints shall arise the stone cut out of the mountain without hands
has begun to roll on and soon with fearful rapidity will the wicked be confounded weivalyalye
can all discern the signs of the times nations in perplexity the fig tree has put on her
leaves summer is nigh I1 rejoice exceedingly that ever I1 came here and received an endow-
ment in the temple of the lord I1 am well satisfied I1 have followed no cunningly devised
fable I1 can rejoice in the lord all the day long and smile at the taunts of the ignorant
crying delusion I1 delusion I111I1 I1 bow not to educational prejudice sectarian bigotry or
popular opinion I1 dare not barter my eternal peace for mans opinion nor set of men
I1 dare to think and judge for myself facts are stubborn things they cannot be beat
down nor be annihiliated by clamour truth cannot be destroyed by persecution I1 daily
see living witnesses even from my own country and other countries who testify that
joseph smith was a prophet of the lord testimony upon testimony proves it anecdote
upon anecdote in social common conversation with first one friend and then another
joseph was so loved by the people that any man in or out of the city would have died for
him and the description of nauvoo at the time of his death by living witnesses can hardly
be whittenwritten but you may form some imperfect idea by what many of you felt at so great a
distance not very long before hebe went to carthage he addressed the legion when he
solemnly asked them if they would die for him one sniIniuniversaliniversaluniversalversaiversal thrilling shout of givedivelivewo
will rent the air then says he I1 will die for you i hisuisnis murderers yet go free the
land is polluted with their deeds his spirit unites with the souls beneath the altar who
are crying 11 lord how longionglongacac&c surely as there is a god in heaven I1 believe the lord
will come out of his hidingbiding placeplice and vex this nation at present we are patient in tribu-
lation and rejoicing in hope we fear no exile does an infant feel from home at the breast
of its mother on land or on sea so the saints with the church we are at home no
matter our locatcocatlocationn welcome ye wilds where freedom reigns far from all tyranny
and oppression let us be governed by the god of heaven alone his laws indelibly writ-
ten and engravedengrave by his spirit on our hearts need no prisons to enforce them we have no
fear fear be to our enemies the mormonscormons live above fear death itself daunts not our
warriors and the tender and delicate female who would weep at the fall of a bird would
in the cause of freedom and of god shoot with nerve and dexterity to defend themselves
ouroar god will fight for us we are not afraid ilehellelie that led the israelites will again lead
his people with signs and with wonders and an outstrechedoutstretched arm in the sight of all nations
then be not siackslackstack to come up totheto the help of ththe eLordlord lo10 the standard will soon be reared
whytarryyewhy tarry ye surely one does not go to his merchandisemerchandizemerchan dize &cac no my dear brethren
I1 hope better things though I1 thus speak all whose hearts are setmetget on zion will have
their way opened when their work is done in that part of the vineyard they are now
labouringlabouring and the last shall be first mr joseph cain will be enabled to give you many
interesting particulars both serious and comic it would be well if the mormonscormons had
nought but comic scenes to relate but alas the most fearful tragedies have been
enacted too fearful to relate without a shudder brother cain will be enabled to relate
every minute circumstance respecting that awful carthage scene where not only joseph and
hyram were murdered but brother taylor was made a living martyr to the truth by
receiving four balls &cac but is now along with his brethren defeating the councils of the
wicked fearing to tire you all I1 must draw to a conclusion butbat would just remark
should any wrong spirit no matter where from from foreign climes or in your midst even
your own countrycountrymenmenymeng try to seduce you from your steadfastness heed them not they will
slander and villify the saints in every possible way they have that same spirit that accused
oursaviourour saviour of gluttony and drunkenness so will these there is nothingnothingtootoo gross ortooorhoo bad
for them to say I1 bandhandheardbard the most abominable things of this church while coming up thothetha
river and even after I1 had got to nauvoo but I1 waited patiently to see and know for my-
self so I1 would advise no one to give heed to tales and lies but boldly and fearlessly come
and see for themselves what interest have I1 in writing toso much and bearing my testi-
mony were it not for the truth I1 may never see you again in the flesh and ifit I1 do would
it benefit me to lead you into error certainly not you may sataaysay what interest or plea
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sure has any one to bring us lies 7 because their own works are evil fearing their own evil
deeds should come to light they traduce others the righteous have no such beartfeartfear they
have nothing to hidebide nothing to gloss over their path is13 as the shining light that shinethchineth
brighter and brighter unto the perfect day you may know them by their countenancescountenancer
they feel all light and life and love and joy I1 shall be proud and glad to hear from any
of you and will write to brother joseph cain if any important event transpires likewise
will take the first opportunity to write from our new location with every interesting par-
ticularti ilaymay my heavenly father bless you with wisdom and the spirit of discernment
and all other blessings your affectionate sister in the gospel

ANNANK pitouroutupitcnrontn
PS samuel writes in love to yon all he has a very good wife and we are all very

comfortable and live together the climate has agreed with us all very well butthebuethebut the
climate where wowe are going is much better

i
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ERRORS OF THE missionary SYSTEMSYSTEU

we have extracted the following article from the liverpool mercury of friday
last being firmly persuaded of thetho truth and justiceusticoustice of the authors remarks who
appears to bobe well versed in the subject on which hohe writes we present it to our
readers forforaa careful perusal ED

to the editors of the liverpool mercury
gentlemen I1 find it stated in your paper of the oth of march that the income of the

wesleyanwcsleyan missionary society for the year 184501845 amounted to no less a sum than &112823x112823
this to say the least speaks very highly in favour of the liberality of the methodists and
plainly intimates that they feel deeply interested in the spread of that form of christianity
which they have espoused there are other societies however established for the same
purpose and these societies when appealing to the sympathies and the pockets of the
people appear equally zealous for the spread of their own views of gospel truth and
therefore spare no pains to secure the needful for that end in proof of this we find
that the income of the church Alissiomissionarynary society and also that of the london missionary
society are eacheacil nearly equal in amount to that of the wesleyanswesleyannWesleyans while a number of
other societies such as the baptists &cac are follfollowingtwing in their wake some at a less and
others at a greater distance the precise amount of whose income is not easily ascertained
but in the absence of the necessary figures we may assume that half a million of money
is annually drawn from this country alone for missionary purposes and where is the
man with a sparkspaik of humanity in his soul who is disposed to find fault with this if an
individual only fancy that lieheile possesses an infallible remedy for any of the numerous ills
which afflict the human family he is bound by every tie that unites him to his species to
make it known and if possible to circulate it in every place where a human being is to be
found but the members of these societies firmly believe that they possess a specific well
calculated to heal the disorders of thothe entire moral system and arearcnrcaro therefore under thothe
greatest and most sacred obligation to make it known from Is pole to pole and from the
river to the ends of the earth butbat the expenditure of halfbalhaihalf a million annually imposes
very considerable responsibility upon those who are engaged in the distribution of that
sum the first question therefore which is likely to suggest itself to a reflecting mind
will have relation to the impression made upon the world by such an amount of
expenditure such a mind will naturally inquire whether the effects produced are
in proportion to the means employed and it is painful to state that many of those
who havehatehake turned their attention to this subject are far from being satisfied that this
is the case and who can be surprised at this dissatisfaction unless we shut
our eyes to that which is as notorious as the sun at noondaynoon day namely that the world
is as far from being brought under subjection to the authority of jesus christ as it waswaawag a
century back and that there are more heathens in existence at the present moment than
ever were numbered since the globe was peopled with human beings these are facts
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which it is presumed the gentlemen who visit the country for the purpose of advocating
the cause of perishing millions will not gainsay these facts however must establish
either the one or the other of the following conclusions either that christianity is incapa-
ble of being represented in such a light as to insure its reception by the heathen or that
there must be some radical defect in the method at present adopted for its promulgation
but when we consider the wonderful adaptation of christianity to all ranks and conditions
of men and connect this consideration with the success which crowned the efforts of the
first preachers of the gospel we clearly perceive that the former conclusion cannot bobe
sustained and therefore it follows as a matter of course that the reason why greater
progress is not made in the conversion of the world is owing to the manner inwhichin which modern
missions are established and sought to be carried out there is no need to insist upon thothe
obstacles which a diversity of creeds however minute their shades of difference must neces-
sarily occasion to the spread of christianity in some countries and among certain classes of
people because it appears sufficiently evident that there is a departure from primitivoprimitive
praetpracticepraaticepraeticepraoticeaticeice of such a nature as to cripple every effort that can be made we learn from the
actsacta of the apostles the only authentic history of the first planting of christianity that
has come down uncorrupted to our own times that when converts became sufficiently
numerous in any place to form a congregation the apostles chose from among them the
most fitting persons whom they ordained to bebejeldersbeeldersbeendersbejelderseiders presbyterspresbyterypresby ters or ministers of that con-
gregationgregation and then left them in order to pursue the same course in another place amongst
another people now if like causes produce like effects is it unreasonable to suppose
that if this plan were judiciously adopted and properly worked out that our modern mis-
sionariessionaries with such ample means at their disposal might soon be able to perambulate
the globe and to leave as the apostles did a leaven behind them which would speedily
leaven the whole mass but when where and by whom has this common sense practice
been followed in such a manner as to give it a fair trial there are parties it is true
who have in a few instances condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to employ native talent in preaching the gospel
but as if they were alarmed at their own temerity they have placed a mark of inferiority
upon such preachers they style them assistant missionaries by which epithet the christian
public is given to understand that they are mere journeymen individuals who are unfit to be
entrusted with the care of the churches a brand this which is as disgraceful to those who
impose it as it is insulting and degrading to those who wear it besides this invidious dis-
tinction if it do not paralyze the efforts of these men must necessarily injure their usefulness
indeedviewIndeindeededviewview themattertbernatterthe matter inwhateverlightwhatever light youpleaseyou please and you cannot help being convinced that
those who expect the world to be evangelizedevangelizerevangeli zed or even greatly benefited under the present
system will be most wofullywoefully disappointed for notwithstanding the flaming accounts which
arearcnrcaro given from time to time both from the platform and the press respecting the progress
of the mission cause those who have paid attention to that progress must acknowledge
that the spread of christianity does not keep pace with the increase of the worlds popu-
lation and therefore we may conclude that doomsday will arrive before the world is con-
verted if the present system be continued
let not the christian public however run away with the notion that these remarks are

designed to damage the mission cause for the writer is quite alive to the vast amount of
good which must result from the universal prevalence of christianity and is as anxious for
the conversion of all men as the most vociferous advocate can be his sole intention there-
fore is to call the attention of the public to the subject in the hope that by so doingdoingo a
better plan may be adopted in order that the worlds regeneration may in reality com-
mence and be prosecuted to a successful and speedy issue

yours &cac
aistonaiutonanatorabator
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OREGON AND california
Extractextractedcd from the narrayarrativlvarratireyarratietiv of an expmgeapexptminff Erexpeditexpeditionerpeditpedit to0o creyonoreyonorvon andend rhbrmacxuamia

by captain JT C 1wwtfremwtfremet
august 1016 arguincrguincrossing the river herehero about 400 feet wide by a very good ford

wowe conticontinuacontinuednuanud to deshelldeseelldescend for seven or eeightht miles on a pleasant roaroad1 aaloneito110 the right
bank of thetiletho stream of which the iganxanditlanjs and shoreshoresshoroshoros amarearb handsomliqiidtomelylaly I1titimbered with
cottonwoodcotton wood the reflrefireolreabing appearance of the broad river witht itslie timbstimbetimberedcedred
shores and greenqreengroen wooded islands in contrast to itaits dry undysandy plainsmains probably
obtained for it thetilotiletho name of green river which was bestowed on it by the spaniards
who first camocame into this country to tradotrade some 25years25 years ago it was then famili-
arly known as tilothetho seeds ke deedge agieagle or prairie lienhenllenilenhonnon tetrao urounophasianus river
a namoname which it received from tilothetho crows to whom its upperupper waters belong and on
which this bird is still very abundant by the shoshoneoshoslioneeShosh oneoonee and utah indians to
whom belongs for a considerable distance below the country where wowe were nownov
travellingtravelling it was called the bitter roothoot river from the great abundance in itsvalleyits valley
of a plant which affords them one of their favourite roots lower down from
browns hole to thothe southward the river rims through lofty chasms walled in lyby
precipicesprecipiced of rod rock and oveneven among thbwilderthbjhb wilder tribes who inhabit that portion
ofitsoaitsof its course I1 havohave heard it called by indian rofurefurefugeess from thetiie californiangalifornian settle-
ment thothe eloeiorio colorado wowe halted to noohnoon at methe uupperpper end of a large bottom
near some old houses which had been a trtradingAling post inin latitude 41 degdog 46 min
54 secsee at this place the elevation of the river above the sea is 66230230 feet that
of lewiss fork of tilothetho columbia at rfortort uailhall is according to our subsequent
observations 4500 feet thothetilotile descent of eaclistreameach stream is rapid but that of the eolo0010colo-
rado is but little known and that little derived from vacuovaguovaguovacuo report three
hundred miles of its lower part as it approachesapproacheathe the gulf of california is reported
to bobe smooth and tranquil buthut its upper part is manifestly broken into many falls
and rapids from many descriptions of trappers it is probable that in its foamingfoaminsr
course among its lofty precipicedprecipices it presents many scenes of wild grandeur amiana
thoubllgthoughh offering many temptations and often discussed no trappers have been found
boldboidbilgbalg enoughnruflioufli to undertake a voyage which has BOso certain a prospect of a fatal tertermi-
nation

M1

thohe indians have strange stories of beautiful valleys abounding with
beaver shut up among inaccessible wallswallawailswalis of rock in the lower course of the river
and to which thothe neighbouringneighbouring indiansindian in their occasional warswara with aliatliathe spaniards
and among themselves drive their herds of cattle and flocks of sheep leaving them
to pasture in perfect securitythothe road horoheroherehore leavestheleavleavesesthethe river which bondsbends conoideralilyconndwnuiy to teemutbemuthe amtomt and in the
afternoon wowe resumed our westerly course paingpasting omioveroni a somewhat highliighlaigh and

0
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broken country and about sunset after a days travel of 26 miles reached blacks
fork of thothe green riverriver asa shallowasballowballow stream with a somewhat sluggish current
about 120 feet wide timbered principally with willow and herohere and there an occa-
sional large tree at three in the morning I1 obtained an observation of an emer-
sion of thetho first satellite of jupiter with other observations the heavy waggonswiggons
have so completelycompletelcompletedcomplecompieteltei pulverized the soil that clouds of fine light dust arc raised by
the slightest wintwinywind making the road sometimes very disagreeable
august 17 leaving our encampment at six in thothe mornihgmornlbgmorning wowe travelled along

the bottom which is about two miles wide bordered by low hillsbills in which thothe
strata contained handsome and very distinct vegetable fossils in a gully a short
distance farther up the river and underlying these was exposed a stratum of an
impure or argillaceous limestone crossing on the way blacks fork where it is
one foot deep and forty wide with clear water and a pebbly bed in ninonine miles wowe
reached hams fork a tributary to the former stream cavithavithavingng now about sixty feet
breadth and a few inches depth of water it is wooded wiwithh thickets of red willow
and in the bottom is a tolerably strong growth of grass the road herebere makes a
traverse of 12 miles across a bend of the river passing in the way some remark-
able hillsbills 200 or 300 feet high with frequent and nearly vertical escarpments of a
green stone consisting of an argillargillaceousaccous carbonate of lime alternating with strata
of an iron brown limestone and worked into picturesque forms by wind and rainrailrallrali
at two in the afternoon we reached thothe river again having made todayto day 21 miles
since crossing thethothe great dividing ridgenidge of thetho rocky mountains plants have been
very few in variety the country being covered principally with artemisia
august 18 wo passed on the road this mornmorninginq the gravegravograyograye of oneono of thetho emi-

grants being the second we had seen sincosince falling into their trail and halted to
noon on thetho river a short distance above
the shoshoneeshosbonceShoshonee woman took leave of us here expecting to find some of her rela-

tions at bridgersbridgets fort which is only a mile or two distant on a fork of this stream
in thothe evening wowe encamped on a salt creek about fifteen feet wide having todayto day
travelled 32 miles
I1 obtained an emersion of the first satellite under favourablofavourablefavourabloableabio circumstances thothe

night being still and clear
one of our mules died here and in this portion of our journey wowe lostlostsixsix or

seven of our animals the grass which thetho country had lately afforded was very
poor and insufficient and animals which have been accustomed to grain become
soon weak and unable to labour when reduced to no other nourishment than grass
the american horses as those are usually called which are brought to this country
from the states aroare not of any serviceable value until after they have remained a
winter in thetho country and become accustomed to live entirely on grass
august it10 desirous to avoid every delay not absolutely necessary I1 sent on

carson in advance to fort hall this morning to make arrangements for a smsmallsmailtii111tilviimiiIII
susupplyply of provisions A few miles from our encampment the road entered a highruggeeidgeridgehedge which the trappers called the 11 little Mmountainountain connecting the utah with
the wind river chain and in one of the hills near which wowe passed I1 remarked
strata of a conglomerate formation fragments of which were scattered over thothe
surface we crossed a ridridge0 of this conglomerate the road passing near a grovogrove
of low cedar and descenderdescendeydescendeddescendey upon one of the heads of hams fork called muddy
where we made our middaymid daidaxday halt in the river hills at this place I1 discovered
strata of fossiliferous rock having an oolitic structure which in connexion with
thothe neighbouringneigbbouringneighbouring strata authorize us to believe that here on the west sidosidebido of the
rockybocky mountains we find repeated tho modern formations of great britain and
europe which have hitherto been wanting to complete the system of north ameri
can geology
in the afternoon we continued our road and searching among the hillsbills a few

miles up the stream and on thothe same bank I1 discovered among alternatinyalternatingalternating beds
of coal and clay a stratum of white induratedindu rated clay containing very clear anand beau-
tiful impressions of vegetable remains this wasthewaithewas thetho most iinterestingi fossil locality
I1 had met in the country and I1 deeply regretted that time iidildliddid not permit mome to
remain a day or two in the vicinity but I1 could not anticipate thothe delays to which
I1 might bobe exposed in the course of our journey or rather I1 know that they werowere
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manyandmanyardmany nnaana inevitable and after remaining here only about an hour I1 hurried offoffs
loaded with as many specimens as I1 could conveniently carry
coal made its appearance occasionally in the hills during thetho afternoon and was

displayed in rabbit burrows in a kind off gap through which we passed over some
high hills and we descended to make our encampment on the same stream where
we found but very poor grass in the evening a fine cow with her calf which
had strayed off from some emigrant party were found several miles from the road
and brought into camp and as she gave an abundance of milk wowe enjoyed to-
night an excellent cup of coffee we travelled todayto day 28 miles and as has been
usual since crosserosscrossinginginF the green river the road has been very dusty and the weather
smoky and oppressively hot artemisia was characteristic among the few plantsaugust 20 wewc continued to travel up the creek by a very gradual ascent and
a very excellent grassy road passing on the way several small forks of the streamthe hills herohere are higher presenting escarpments of parti coloured and apparently
clay rocks purple dark red and yellow containing strata of sandstone and lime-
stone with shells with a bed of cemented pebbles the whole overlaid by beds of
limestone the alternation of red and yellow gives a bright appearanceap carance to the hills
one of which was called by our perrleperriepeople the rainbow hillbill and tattaltrlthothee character of thothe
country became more agreeable anand travellingtravelling far more pleasant as now wo found
timber and very good grass gradually ascending wowe reached the lower level of
a bed of whitowhite limestone lying ituponon a white clay on thothe upper line of which thothe
whole road is abundantly sippliensuppliensuppsuppliedilenlieN with beautiful cool sspringsrings gushing out a foot
in breadth and several inches deep directly from the hnhill side at noon we halted
at the last main fork of the creek at an elevation of 7200 feet and in latitude by
observation 41 deg 39 min 45 sec and in the afternoon continued on thetho samosame
excellent road uptip the left or northern fork of thothe stream towards its head in a
pass which the barometer placed at 8230 feet above the sea this is a connecting
iidridildridge between thothe utah or bear river mountains and the wind river chain of therogeblockyilockychy mountains separating the waters of the gulf of california on the cast and
those on tilothetho west belonging moromore directly to the pacific from a vast interior basin
whose rivers are collected into numerous lakes having no outlet to the ocean
from the summit of this pass thothe highest whichthowhich tho road crosses between thetho
mississippi and the western ocean our view was over a very mountainous region
whose rugged appearance was greatly increased by the smoky weather through
which the broken ridges were dark and dimly seen thothe ascent to the summit of
thetiletlletiie gap was occasionally steeper than thothe national road in the Allegalleghaniesallegbaniesalleghenieshanlesbanieshanics and thothe
descent bybv way of a spur on thothe western side is rather precipitous but the pass
may still be called a good one some thickets of willow in the hollowsliol lows below
deceived us into the expectation of finding a camp at our usual hour at thothe foot of
the mountain but wo found them without water and continued down a ravineravine
and encamped about dark at a placoplace where the springs again began to makemakomahemaho their
appearance but whorewhere our animals fared badly thothe stock of thothe emigrants having
razed thothe grass as completely as if wowe worewereworo again in thetho midst of thothe buffalo

Contincontinuedmed in wrour neutnextnett

ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS IN SCOTLAND

dearbearbeandean brethren and sisters you havohave learned by thothe last stanSTAUsranstar of my arrival
again inin this country according to previousprevious appointment and thothe &samosimoimolmo being
renewed by thetho presidency of the churches in this land I1 am to takotake the oversiaversioversightglit of
thothe conconferencesserencesrerences in scotland I1 feel to some extent thothe weight of such chargeachargearcharge and
am aware of the diligent pcrsevcrcncoersoverenco required to do justice to thothe samosame but I1
flatterflitterflatten myself from the little experience thetho last four years has put in my possession

020r
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connectedronneeconnee ed with your prayers and united assistance we may bobe able to accomplish a
work that will not rank among thothe least in the pages of history
let no brother or sister consider themselves exempt from duty ailaliallillaliail havohave a work

to do a duty to perform in the work of the last days let none stand aloof but on
the contrary let every person fill their own station and fill it well then will thetho
work committed to our charge progress and effect much restorationwe live in an age big with events at oncoonceoneo pleasing and tremendous the last act
of the great stage the world has commenced and we are the actors adam
enoch abraham moses jesus christ yea all the prophets and apostles with the
spirits in prison and our martyredmarty red brethren in the last days are our spectators who
wait with anxious joy for the conclusion of the performance when the crash of
nature will fill immensity with applause wherefore seeing weve are compassedgiboutjiboutabout
with so great a cloud of witnesses let us lay aside every weight and thothe sin which
doth so easily beset us and let us run with patience the race that is set before us
looking unto jesus the author and finisher of our faith who for tilothetiletho joy that was
set before him endured the cross despised the shame and is now set down at the right
handband of the throne of god the work we are engaged in embraces not onlaonl7only the
present but the past and the future it not only concerns us but our progenitors
and our children for ever lethargy a fall or may I1 not venture to say a falsefalsodaisodaisefaiseoaise
step on our part may hurt if not ruin the interests of both and throw a barrier
between them and immediate exaltation in the kingdom of god perseverance
humility fortitude and a faithful heart ought to bobe thothe most prominent charac-
teristicste ofofoluyiaturo0 tz0 turo perseverance by which we may progress from faith to faith
by the spirit omoomeoae lord thus subduing every evil tendency in the animal forma-
tion of the body every lustful desire of thetho flesh moderating the excesses of tho
appetite and of the adorning of the frame and so create not only a fund of intelli-
gence but a fund of silver and gold which will enable you to gather with the peo-
ple of god according to his commandments humility by which a perfect submis-
sion to the council and teachings of our superiors isis cultivated for this is as neces-
sary and essential to our salvation as baptism for the reremissionmission of sins or any other
ordinance in the house of god let no man presume to dictate to his leader except
in a proper manner A president has his two counsellorscounsellors thoytheythex may dictate and
prompt him or lay their views before him on all subjects pertaining to thothe welfare
ofif the kingdom of god neither is it the prerogative of the president to undervalue
in the least the counsel of his counsellorscoun sellors or to act without it in things pertaining
to the kingdom inasmuch as they remain faithful to him lotlet humility bobe tho
leading virtue from the president down to the least member humility is thothe sun of
thetho soul it is thothe master virtue the mirror which reflects the light of truth and illu-
minates every other virtue which without it could not shine and makes us accept-
able to god and angels fortitude to endure thothe contradiction of sinners the
finger of scorn a blasted name and the spoiling of our goods thothe martyrdom of
our beloved leaders and a thousand other evils which comocome upon us for righteous-
ness sake it is our province to endure while the wicked rule and to dash them to
pieces like a potter a vessel when wowe have overcome let us therefore endure until
vengeanceffvengeanceff which is the lords 11 shallshailshali be repaid
A faithful heart isis the diamond of the soul and without which you cannot

enter into the presence of god Is their a trait in thetho character more despi-
cable and mean moromore hurtful to the cause of god and man moromore despised and
hatedbated by god and angels more shunned and guardeduardedcarded I1againsta ainstainest by prophets and
apostles and by all holy men than an unfaithfulunfaithful heart tthotheifio most profligate and
profane despise it it isis an enemy to every cause whether good or evil thephephothetho psalmist
faysrays 11 the secret of the lord is with the righteous A faithful heart isis one of thothe
greatest characteristics of a good man let us cultivate this virtue it is thothe impreg-
nable stronghold of the soul let us learn to be faithful to onoone another in matters of
little or no importance and thus prepare and fortify ourselves for things of startling
interest to us and all connected with us by thothe ties of nature or vice versa let us
not forget how great isis our calling brethren god hathbath made known unto us thothe
ranavnay terytorytonyteny of his will according to his good pleasurepleapieaburegure which heho hathbath prepared in him
f thatthit itiliim the dispensation of the falnessfulness of timotime lie might gather together all
ai inm contcoot both which a in bivenhuyenhi vanvenyenvcn anelandanil which are on earth even in him
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wowe arcare called to assist inin this great work of gathering to assist according to the
means which god liashasilas put into our possession ono man is blessed with extensive
powers of mind and priesthood to expound the will of god moremorg perfectly another
is blessed with mighty faith and unshaken attachment to thothe causecauso of god holioiloilc
cannot say much but holieiio is a pillar in thetiletho church of god a stay and a support to
those who aroare weak to them a wisewiso counsellor a rich blessing another is blessed
with an abundance of this worlds goods and with them a cEaritacharitablebieble heart a big
soul esteeming himself only as thetho steward of these things to bless the poor the
widow and thetho fatherless to feed and cloth thetho servants of god and give them
money for saith thothe lord by this shall yoye know my disciples thus every saint ofgod is blessed with some particular peculiarity which arearc all necessary and will
work together to bring to pass the strange act of jehovah in these days I1 let every
onoone then cultivate thothe gift peculiar to himself by doing so hohe will fulfillfulfil thothe will of
heaven and gain unto himself glory and honour dear brethren whilowhile lainiainlarnI1 am among
you I1 shall act according to0 the spirit of this letter taking a straight forward course
in all my proceedings having no respect for one man more than another in tilothe linelinoiino
of mymydutyuty my honour my exaltation my glory and a fame unsuliedunsuliodunsullied to trans-
mit to my children all depend upon thothe manner I1 acquit myself in the duties of this
mission and every other that may follow it until my work is done which I1 hopohopechopo
to finish in triumph saying 11 1I have fought thothe good fight I1 have finished my
course I1 have kept thothe faith there is henceforth laid up for me a crown of righte-
ousness which thothe lord the righteous judge shall give me at that day and not to
mome only but unto all them also that love his appearing
I1 shall soon seescoseo you and speak to you face to face and give you such teachings

as thetho lord shall put into my heart therefore allow mome abruptly to close
this short and imperfect communication signing it with my name

G D WATT

A pewFEW WORDSIVOIMS TO TIIHTUB SAINTS

wowowouldwould at thetho prtntprtetntprant timetimo endpavourendeavour to address a few thoughts to tho saints
in tho british islands that may bobe calculated to strengthen the faith of those that
aroare weak and to encourageoncoencourago all thetlletile honest hearted in their onward progress in thetilotho
kingdom of god
amongst mankind many schemes and systems havohave arisenarisen been modelledmodellermodel led and

brought forth into exisexistencetenco by the genius power of mind or talent of thetho indi-
viduals by whom they havehavo been originated and while thothe authors mmaintained their
positions and activity continued to flourish but when they disappeared from thetho
theatre of action the systems havohave gone down and allillailali that remains is their history
inthoanthoin tho cordsrecordsrc of thothe past but with the kingdom of god as restored in these last
days it cannot be thus thothe slanderersslanderers of the truth whowilo consider mormonism
as theyty term it to havohave been a scheme originated by thothe superior craft and cunning
of joseph smith havohave long expected to see thothe realization of our remark above so
that if liehelleile thothe leader could only bobe destroyed thothe whole work would fall to thothe
ground and merely bobe recorded in thetiietile history of thothe various fanatical and visionary
absurdities that have marked thothetilo history of our racorace but wowe proudly ask has
such been thetiletilotho fact no I11 it is true god liashasilasilaghag permitted his people to be tried from
thothe beginning and in a manner almost unexampled in the history of man at leastleaieagt
if wo take into consideration thothe circumstances and professions of the times and
not only so but many originally connected with thothe work have become apostates
and havohavehayohaye exerted every energy to destroy that which they oncoonce labouredlabour ed to build
up but has their hostility overthrown the churell no I1 and more than tillsthis
thothe first great humhumantn leader with his brother after bearinbearinggua burden of persecution
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great as ever fell to the lot of man have been murdered under circumstances tilothe
most degrading to thetho people and country in which the deed was perpetrated that
could possibly be terrible was the blow to the hearts of the people of god but
did the faithful saints sink under this affliction and great bereavement no no I11

assuredly not but with an energy increased manifold they have risen up to renew
their exertions in the cause of truth with a full confidence that the principles they
have embraced are not dependent upon the breath of man however beloved by
them and are not to be shaken whether an exalted brother falls by the hands of an
enemenemy or through bailinfailinfailingss of his ownthythetho0 principles1nciplessciples of trutttruth make relirellreilreligionon an individual and personal concern and
this is &thetho grand secret that explains tothetho faithfulness of the saints by the obedi-
ence of faith the lord himself is proved all doubt and scepticism is removed while
the individual becomes possessedossessedofossessedofof a knowledge that according to his faithfulness
ggivesices him power to endureenfureendure and overcome letlot the saints then reflect upon these
things letlot them look back continually on the history of the church and in so doing
taktake encouragement and rest assured that god will never forsake his people but
uphold them in righteousness for the accomplishment of his greatpreat designs
we have frequently intimated of late that the faith of the saints in this country

will bobe severely tested but let them maintain themselves in peace letlotiet no raslirash or
hasty measures characterize their conduct let their faith bobe mighty in the god of
israel and deliverance shall be wrought out for all and those things whicliwbieli aroare
bportentousorten tous of evil shallshailshali be made a blessing and the hour of adversity bobe cheered
byy the approbation of heaven EDITOR

reflections ON tueTUBTHE ECONOMY AND ordinances OF THEtiie KINGDOM
OF GOD

in the economy and ordinances of god we are much pleased with their peculiar adapta-
tion to our every requirement for whether aliens or illegitimate in every sense of thothe word
in sickness and distress in the last debt of nature in all the various vicissitudes incident
to mortality we are not left disconsolate or without hope in the world yet it 1is9 only by
thetho strictest scrutiny and the practical use of them that we can fully appreciate the same
and derive that consolation promised unto all by a faithful attendance upon them some
of our most learned divines have in this enlightened day found out that in this economy
there are non essentials but we as true believers of the plan of salvation have never yet
been able or hadbad the base desire to find any such peculiarities but are more and more
pleased with the development of the many ordinances which are designed for the comfort
and perfection of man some have boldly asserted their peculiar views of the ordinances
their object and interests but all fall far short of realizing the absolute utility of the same
and have upon mere speculation advanced new theories in hopes to help on the rest of
their fellow jobbers in religion for in this the trade is like to men who are minersminera many
strike veins of ore and conceive their own to be the purest hence the darkness which
covers the face of the earth and the gross darkness which covers the minds of the people
and when we contemplate the simplicity of the means by which we are no longer
counted as strangers or foreigners but are made members of the household of faith and
numbered with israel and share in the patrimony of the children of god wowe cannot fail
to admire and rejoice as the ray of light bursts upon us yet we never could do this unless
we are fully prepared in our own mindsminda willingly to forsake houses and lands and fathers
and mothers for the gospels sake many are the vague notions of men who verily believe a
change of heart is all essential that this will make a man a child of god and vainly conceive
they have a right to share with thetho children adopted into the family
in order that we may more fullytally understand the meaning of the law of adoption by

which wowe can call god our father and claim the inheritance wowe will suppose that in one
town resided a man that was poor yet blessed with a family of six boys holieilo is thothe mainindinmaln
taystarlaystay of the same in the town adjacent resides a rich man and hohe haliasilas no family popular
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rumourramour had given him a good name which had also been awarded him by this poor man
and his six boys but one evening a stranger calls at the poor mans house and solicits lodg-
ings for the night the poor manroanmoan with feelings alive to good deeds consents the frugal
meal is spreadspreadafteranterafter partaking of which they encircle the fire the whole family listening
with eager ears to the many enquiries of the stranger about the rich man and after many
insinuations of his austerity and rapacity he denounces him as totally bad the recapitula-
tion of such things gains the feelings of the family and theyjoinolnoin also in their denunciation
there is a change of heart a second time first as good now as bad in the morning the
stranger dedepartspartsparte and some time after the father of the family falls sick and is brought
near unto death the rich man hearing of this loads his mule with wine and oil andnnaana goes
forth to administer to the sick mans wants and give unto him money also this timely
aid raises him to health and strength and he is soon again among his family now then
lie exclaims my heart is changed I1 believe this rich man to be a good man and so replies
thetho six boys do we herehero is a change of heart in the course of a few days the rich man
waits upon them and desires three of the boys to leave their fathers house and go with
himliim and become his sons by adoption he has made no choice of which three it shall be
but leaves the matter to them thus consulted they all believe him to be a good man but
three reply they will stand by the old man the other three volunteer to leave their fathers
house and go with the rich man lieheiioilo calls in the lawyer and by the law of the country they
are his adopted sons after a time the rich man dies then the other brothers come to
claim a share of the patrimony upon the ground of their good feelings towards him
but they could not claim one jot or tittle now you that are believers only in the change
of heart ask why they could not claim a share 2 1I answer the reason is very obvious
because they hadllad not been adopted into the family and could not show the seal of their
adoption nor could they call with a clear conscience to the abba father then a change
of heart alone will not do unless we receive that seal which leaves no room for doubt
hence then it has been wisely ordered that when a person an alien or stranger to the
family wishes to become a son or a daughter of god he must abide and conform to the
laws established for that adoption which secures to them the patrimony of those who are
willing to leave fathers and mothers and houses and land for christs sake and wowe can alonoaloneaiono
come in by the laws of adoption how then shall we gaysay a change of heart will aionoalonoalone
suffice hence then christ came to set at variance the domestic circle the father against
son the mother against daughter and a mans foes they of his own household had holieiioilo
been content to remain with his change of heart all would be well and he would by the
world be esteemed as good but as soon as he leaves his old father and becomes a member
of the rich mans household his former companions become his enemies and the adoption
will not comprise every individual for it is the intention of god to take one of a family
and two of a city that hisbis purposes might be fulfilled hencenence then when the ordinance of
baptism has been administered to seal that adoption we are called upon to receive the
laying on of hands for the purpose of receiving the holy spirit the seal of our inheritance
and the power which glyglucsglscses us a claim to share the same and god our father cannot with-
hold these blessings from us because we have complied with the requisition but yet after
this there are other duties for us to attend to in order that we may grow into a man before
the lord we have many duties enjoined upon us and as wowe are a mixed family from
evereyerevery tribe nation kindred tongue and people hence as far as little things will arise
and inin ordorderer that we might amalgamate our feelings the ordinance of the lords supper
was instituted though not for this alone yet it forms one of the means by whichwewhich we not
only remember our saviour and his sufferings but also realize the blessings promised us
in the book of doctrine andaud covenants section 1910
some persons may now be found who assert that this ordinance is nonessentialnon essential

and the scripture from an ignorance of its true meaning is perverted to sustain the dogma
that christ shed his blood for the remission of the sins of the whole world consequently
they say there is no need of anything else we are made free from sin by thetho blood of
christ which cleciecleansethcleanscthanseth from all sins but to this I1 am opposed as not being strictly true
because lieholleile did not die for our own individual sins not knowing whether wowe would commit
any and therefore could not die for sins never committed I1 am willing to allow he died
for thetho sins of the world that is the original sin of man to remove which it required thetho
shedding of blood hence then by so doing circumcision nor uncircumcision avallethavalleth any-
thing but a newnownaw creature and children had no longer any need of circumcision for of such
is now the kingdom of heaven christ removed the original sin and took the curse away
and now makes man responsible for his own sins and has provided a way for him to obtain
a remission of those namely by baptism and by this means he is made a newnow creature
because lie is born again first of thetilotile water then of the holy spirit9whicbsspirit which as I1 before
stated seals his adoption in thothe duodue and faithful observance of the sacrament we may
have a foretaste of those things which shall bobe hereafter revealed to the faithful but only
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in proportion as we appreciate the minor or lesser ordinancetordinanccaordinances can wo fully comprehend
the higher and more exalted ones experienceExperienceisoisolsis the echoolmastergchoolmasterschoolmaster and lie gives us prac-
tical lessons and I1 am confident that if all who desire to stand inthein the general assembly of
the church of the first born must observe these first ordinances asa much as thetiietile child needsneeda
the knowledge of A before hohe should be taught the last letter of the alphabet and there
are in the economy of god fundamental principles forforustorusus to learn and the despising ofofthesothese
will not entitle us to the blessings of greater ones and it is owing to ourselves whether wowe
arrive at the fulnessfalness of the heirshipsheirsbipsheirsheirhipsshipsbips we have believed and obtain the power to become
the sons of god which is the fulnessfalnessfulness as we are called to be eldersciderseiders but we are not yet in
the possession of the falnessfulness of the priesthood we aroarcare called but are wowe choscnclioscnchoson wewo are
in possession of the gift of the holy ghost but we have not the falnessfulness of the power ofthooftlicortho
holy ghost itself christ promised to send 11 another comforter and lieholleile should lead them
into all truth and christ and his father would make their abode with them then it
depends whether we become follytally sons or elders indeed by the usefulness we put ourselves
to and how we magnify this little power we have now it is great in proportion to the rest
of the world but what is it in proportion to that to bobe received it has never entered into
our hearts to conceive one tithe of the power and blessings laid up in store fortor those who
are faithful but I1 very much question whether the holy ghost will come and abide in an
impure tabernacle made impure eitherelther through slotlifulnessslothfulness uncleanliness or abominations
of any kind for if wowe sully or tarnish our priesthood which is an earnest of better things
to come we cannot come into a fulnessfalnessfulness we cannot become kings and priests to god and
ththetho lambeLamb are we arbitrary unmerciful towards repenting fellow man arowegoverarearo wo gover-
ned by our passions by whatever name they are called Is lustactiveluslustius activetactive in our bosom aroarc
we grasping after things we have no right to which the law of god and man forbids
are we handling edge tools mind your fingers letlot us learn then that gods eye is
upon our ways and though we move smoothly on for a while our sins will find us out
and ifkoifwoif we have been unfaithful over little things who will entrust us with larger ones
how can we expect to rule or sway a sceptresceptrysceptre or judge the world unless we first learn to
govern ourselves and bring our passions and desires in subjection to the will of heaven
raulpaulpeulreul said they were not all israel that were called israel we may truly saymay they are not
all latter day saints that are called so the day of trial is at hand and if there ever was
nnodnedi d of our searching ourselves and looking at the foundation of our hope it is now tilothetho
saints in the wetwest have had their share and it is now near upon us manydiany may fall and if
they have made the arm of man their trust it will fallfailfali wowe shall be tried as gold seven
times purified we hallshallhailhali feel the rod for all sonsions received god will chasten we havohave
hadbadhwd no troubles compared with our brethren in the wetwestvetvest and wo ought not to letlotiet them
bear the bhaewhaewh lc we shall have a ship in liverpool shortthortshortlyly and I1 ask howliowilow glad would thetilotiletho
saints in cj&rniaC alfonjlfon 11 be to see a vessel comingcoining into port laden with goods and honest men
and wom n aai comfortsni forts for them in every form to make up in part what they left behind
how destfutcdestitdeskit ateato they vwillilllii be few know if then there ever was a time to help now is thetho
time how actectt the reflection to know we have been there from the first and assisted to
lay thetha fuf 0 irlaltionltionaitionition for another temple and see it reared as well as to learn that that law
is establlhestabllih i1 u hichaich shall proceed from zion and call forth thetile admiration of thousands and
put a desi iai their hearthearts to come and sayay to their neighbours come yeyo also and let us go
uptozionup to zion I1 saysaviv how sweettweet to tread her courtscourtcourte to learn her laws to consider her muni-
cipalities wlnwinalnw on ofirotirour handhands have helped to dodoitdoltit when wowe llavehave toiled with the rest to effect
this mulhmuchmu h 4 wwe i tertortonten will the roerose smell when we reflect it is our own nursing that has raised it
letlotleb uius teotvotf t u bestir ourselves and carefully save our money so that at the first opportu-
nity we alymeymlyTO iv togo and see zion established according to the pattern laid down letlot us not
libl idle in thetho joint stock company but pay up our shares and inasmuch as our hearts aroare
tvt do good by this means so god will order it to bring about what wowe wish in righteous
nssiifsillesiass beforbedfor him for ilehelio holds the hearts of all men in his hands and ilelieiloiio will not see hisliiaiila
purposespurposesposea thwarted and brought to nought let then the sound go forth gather together
my saints that make a covenant by sacrifice and when wowe gather clear the way before us
nadundand never look back for it isin to such god has promised the blessingseingsbl letlotlct us not bo in
1 asteasto bear patiently and make your wants known to god through christ our great highnigh
pirt and liehelleile is eailyeasily touched with our infirmitiesinnrmitleg becausebecame lie ilasliashasilag passed through aniieafflicanile
tionlionlloni ionlon and drank thothe bitter cup goso that in whatever way you are found in bondage or wish
youTOU may have to relieve your relatives god has promised your every wish in righteousness
tjforehitj foreoore himliim should be granted hence the variety of ordinances for us to attend to and
ttiirthithl r absolute necessity all have their place and time for proper developdevelopmentmentsmento and will bo
madmadimailmall manifest in proportion to our needs requiring them let no one repine but bobe faith
i1 A1 und uttndattpndattend to thliatinlla thithlthingsrigs nuwanuw re valed to usitstis for fulfilling on thisthissidosidesido zion and seek not
ily hn tiiiiitil titu mitditmih ouokooku livlin witlialjoynintlo6sanhwnh atxitnlnatlona of any kind if wedealrotowo debiro to bebo

n n i iprr bavbabapbaa i r 4 v on trial to weseesoe whether wowe will suitstiltsult our masblasniasdias
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ter wowe aroarcare clay in tiiethetile hands of the potter if wowe lay well on the wheel and do not dic-
tate or find fault with the shape or vessel we are made into we shall do but if we do not
we shall bobe thrown off the wheel and put into the mill and groundregroundre let us I1holdhoidioldoid ffaith-
ful

aith
though wicked men and apostates howl persecution may bobe our portion yet woewoo un-

to those who persecute whether saint or sinner better had they never seen the light than
having seen it run wilfully into darkness aye much better had they never been born our
foundation will be tested and unless we are built upon the rock it will tumble about our
heads and we bobe buried again in the midst of babylon A day of separation is at hand
let us cleave then to the ordinances of the house of the lord thosethoye which we do know loilut
us ponder upon them and when wowe understand them as the ground work upon which thetho
superstructure is to be raised and having laid a good foundation we can then go to work
and by faith hope charity long suffering patience temperance godliness virtue chastity
and brotherly love raise up antin holy temple fit for the abode of the holy ghost to dwell
in and know assuredly as the bell founder when liehelleile casts a bell helieike does not immediately
hoistholst the same to the steeple but taps it on every side to see if it is sound and to regulate
its tone so god taps us on every side to prove us before wowe are fit for the exalta-
tion to which wowe shall arrive if wowe are faithful we know sweets by the opposite sour
liberty by confinement and so our course will be a mediocrity if wealthy wowe may forget
godif poorpor blaspheme hence the cup we have to drink is prepared by an excellent cookcooks
and the sweets and sours are so sweetly blended as I1 hope to make it palatable to all who
are called to drink let us not wish it removed but drink it and rejoice we are counted
worthy to live suffer or die for the privilege of living in the last and greatest of all dis
pensationssensations a blessing which holy men of old have coveted and desired much letletuslotusus then
saylay wowe will go uptiplip to zion thetiie city of our god where wowe can learn more of the ordinances of
the lords house and pray him to give us hearts to keep them sacred and apply them for
what they were intended our perfection

your servant for the gospels sakesako
DAVIDDIVID C KIMBALLriuKiurimballnALL

conference MINUTES31inutlis
rrowdridgetrownnidakTROwncrown nidgeniDaKridge conference

this conference was heldhildheid according to previous announcement in thothe chapel Connconnigrecconnigrccigrec
july istletiet 1840
the meeting opened by singing and prayer at half past seven oclock pm after

singing again the business of thothe conference commenced elder J halliday presiding
tilothetho president laid before the meeting thetho items of business they would have to turn their
attention to and remarked that it was the salvation of mankind and thothe building up of
thothe kingdom of god that the saints had in view as their object and therefore it was very
necessary that they should act with wisdom and in righteousness on this and on all
occasions ilehellolio was very happy to inform them of thothe present standing of thothe saints in
this conference and the condition of thothe church peacereacereacopeaco and union were existing as far aaas
lie hadllad a knowledge in all the branches save one and this case would come before them
but generally thetho work was spreading and the saints werowere rejoicing thetho representation
of the branches then took place as follows
trotcbridgetroubriilge represented by elderoldercidereider hallidayiialliday contains 6202 members 1 elder 1 priest and

I11 deacon
roadboacnoad represented by brother duelldueil contains 12 members and I11 deacon
west lavington 1016 members and I11 priest
17asterlonjsaslcrlon 1615 members and 1 priest
earle shohestohe 0 members and 1 priest these last werewero represented by the president as

therothere were no officers from those distant branches
total number in the conference ill111iiiili members 1 elderoldereider 4 priestpriests and 32 deacons SO30

baptized since latlast conference 1 cut off and 2 removed
thothe president observed this was a far extended conference though but mallsmallmalimaiismail in numbers

and a largo field for labour but it lacked labourerslabourers holieilo would propose brother tucker
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of road to bobe ordained to thetha office of priest seconded by elder westwood and carriedbrother tucker stating his willingness to fulfillfulfil the office
voted also that brother J kendall be ordainadordainordainedad a priest in the trowbridge branch
voted also that brother J hardingardingII now holding the office of deacon which he has

fulfilled diligently be ordained to the office of priest in the trowbridge branch
voted that brother isaac stevensslevens be ordained to the office of deacon in the sainesamegame branch
several cases of transgression on the part of some of the members in the trowbridgeTrowbridgo

branch were brought forward and dealt with accordingly the president observed that
some of these persons were examples of the evil of using the tongue too much in tale-
bearing &cac and hoped this would prove a useful lesson to all
several other items of business were attended to of minor importance and some relative

to the joint stock company which is beginning to take root here
after some valuable instructions given by the president to the brethren and sisters

assembled which we believe they will truly appreciate the meeting closed at a late hour
by prayer from the president

JOHN HALLIDAT president
pillipPUILIP M WESTWOOD clerk

BEDFORD conference
this conference assembled at the usual place of meeting on sunday morning july 12th

and was opened with due form by elder margetts of the leicester conference elder
martin then rose to make some preliminary observations respecting the business for which
we had come together and the great cause in which we are engaged
elder margetts then rose to address the saints referring to that order and union which

should exist amongst them for the advancement of their interests in the kingdom of god
lieilelle made some very excellent remarks in demonstration of the spirit of peace and union
elder martin then rose and called on the elders to represent the various branches when

it appeared nine branches were represented containing in the whole 264 members 13
elders 17 priests 9 teachers and 4 deacons baptized since last conference 14 removed 0
after the branches had been represented elder martin made some reference to what hadbad

been done by council and the propositions that would be set before them for consideration
brother fowles proposed that brother W W smith be ordained an elder in the church

seconded by brother pembroke and carried unanimously
brother smith then made some remarks as to what should be the conduct of the servants

of god after which it was moved that brother reetah be ordained an elder in the church
and that brother tinguy be ordained priest seconded and carried unanimously
after the business of the conference was gone through the members were supplied with

a comfortable tea bread butter and cake which passed off to the satisfaction of all
present preparations were then made for evening service in which elder margetts took
an active part at the conclusion of which two persons came forward and were baptizedwe trust that this branch of the church will shortly become in a more healthy state
that much good may be done and that it may be our determination to act in that way by
which wowe may receive the approbation of god in this life and be finally saved in his king-
dom for his dear sons sake

ELDER MARTINIMARTINmarlinmariln president
JAMES PEMBROKEPEMUROKU clerk

worcestershire conference
this conference of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints met at brother james

huntingsiluntingsqhunningsHuntings earlseanlseanis common near kimbletonkimblctonkimbletonsKimble tonstong on sunday the 12th of july at ten oclock am
for the purpose of transacting the business pertaining thereto and alsoaltoaisonisoaihoaiko for the reception
of brother james ureurc who had been appointed by the general conference to preside over
the worcestershire conference
the meeting having been called to order by elderoldereidereldoreidor john smith it was moved seconded

and carried that elder thomas smith preside over the meeting for the day A hymn was
then sung after which elder P baMb1 westwood from bath engaged in prayer at tho thothe
close of which another hymn waswaa sunggungbung
the president then arose and gave a short address on the ailallalinilnii importancoimportancy of the object

for which they were met hoping all would strive for one spirit that wowe might all bobe
found of one mind and in continuation of the remarks he made said it would bobe kememrcmcmremem
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bored that when lieholleile returned from the general conference he stated to thetho saints that there
was a man of wisdom talent and ability appointed to come and superintend this confer-
ence namely elder james ureurc from sheffield but as he had not come he trusted the saints
would not feel disappointed what was the cause of his not coming he could not tell
unless it was his being a worthy man and the sheffield saints not wishing to part with
him this I1 doubt not will cause you to feel further regret at his nonarrivalnon arrival from
what appeared in thetiletlletiie stabSTAHSTARstan you were led to believe he would have been here but I1 have
lately received a few lines from the presidency in liverpool which he purposed reading to
them previous to the closing of the conference we will now proceed to business and thetho
first to be attended to will be the representation of the branches which were given in thetho
following order
earls common represented by elder john smith contains 4940 members 3 elders 4

priests 1 teacher and 1 deacon baptized 2 and cut off 1 since last quarterly conference
the saints in this branch are generally in good standing love and union prevailing there
is a prospect of a work being done in different places where the brethren have been preach-
ing some six or seven miles distant where a good hearing has been obtained there aroarcare
also one or two places where the inhabitants have opened their houses for preaching and
I1 have no doubt if they could bobe attended to that soon some souls might be brought into
the fold of christ one having been baptized already
blyfordflyfordfly ford 17aveljflavel represented by elder wheeler contains 28 members 1 elder 2 priests

1 teacher and 1 deacon the saints in this branch are in good standing and rejoicing in
the work of thetho lord
linvinpinvin represented by elder ruff contains 22 members 2 elders 2 priests and 1

teacher
uchinguchtngaching liallhalt represented by elder wiltshire contains 15 members 1 elder 1 priest 1

teacher and 1 deacon baptized 414 received by letter 1 cut off 1 the saints are in good
standing and rejoicing in thothe truth this is a largo field of labour that has not as yet been
well warned we have been preaching in the neighbouringneighbouring villages and in some places
they hearken with attention in others they persecute unwilling to hear
worcesterMorcester represented by elder williams contains 2920 members 1 elder 2 priests and

1 teacher thothechecho saints aroareanonno striving to do thothe will of god and arearo mostly united but thetho
people do not come to the room to hear the preaching as there seems to be a great spirit
of prejudice in worcester not against the doctrine of the saints for people do not know
much about it but because the ministers of the town hayehavehavohayo

I1 well warned the people against
us being as wowe arearc almost everywhere spoken against
crosswaycrogCrosruaysuayguay green represented by priest knight contains 1910 members 2 priests and 1

teacher the saints in thithisthl branch are in good standing and rejoice in the great work of
god there is a prospectprospectofprospectorof a work being dondonedono0 in that region there being a large tract
of country and one town that has not yet been warned
kidderminster represented by elder awkinshawkinsII contains 33 members 2 elders and 3

priests baptized 1 received by letter 1 the saints are generally in good standing and
rejoice in the work
shafterShattershaffershatterfootshatterfooldootfoolfootyoolwoot represented by elder tableytablaycablay contains 7 members 1 elderoldereldeneideneider 1 priest and I11

teacher
broomsgroveBroomsbroomyrovcrepresentedgrouegrove represented by elder joseph westwood contains 12 members I11 eldercidereideneldeneider

and 1 priest
total number of members 235 eldersciderseiders 13 priests 22 teachers and 5 deacons number

of officers present 11 elders 13 priests 4 teachers and 2 deacons
brother smith said he now wished to call their attention to the letter he had received

from thothe presidency from which wowe learned that it was the counsel of thetho presidency that
holieileilo at present preside over the worcestershire conference in speaking on the subject hohe
remarked to the saints that hohe had been removed by the general conference consequently
was no longer their servant until duly received the same as brother ure would havohavehayohatohate
been had liehoileilo come iioilellelie entreated them not to hold up their hands to receive him if such
a motion should bobe put to the meeting unless it was perfectly in accordance with their
viewsviewyiew for holieilo had no desire to labour amongst a people if they could not heartily sanction
his doing so if otherwise hohe could not benefit them and it was his motive to build them
up and be thothathe means of their salvation the saints now knew his mind upon the subject
and hohe wished to learn something of theirs because if they chose him he was under the
necessity of being their servant in accordance with thothe instructions of the presidency of
the british islands and he feared to reject their counsel
severalsoveral members rose in succession and said it was in perfect accordance with their

wishes that brother smith tarry with them at the samesamo time stating that hohe was a mailmanmaltmarl of
god had labouredlaboured with diligence and faithfulness among them and counselledcounsellercoun selled them withvith
mildness and gentleness they never wished to part with him but another being appointed
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by thetho general conference they felt bound to be governed by the head yet were thankful
that he was not going to leave them
it was then moved by elder awkinshawkinsII that we receive brother smith as our president

and also that we support his wife and family seconded by elder john smith and carried
unanimously
brother nutt was then ordained to the office of deacon and the meeting adjournedat half past two the meeting again assembled on thothe meeting ground in the open air

after singing and prayer an excellent discourse was delivered by elder westwood of bath to
a very large assembly several others also spoke at some length when the meeting again
adjourned till half past six oclock
during the interval we went to the water and after singing and prayer the president

addressed a numerous and attentive body of people on the subject of baptism before
attending to that ordinance A deep solemnity seemed to restreftnest upon the whole assembly
while brother john smith had the honour of baptizing his brother the third of the family
that has now embraced the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel A great number of specta-
tors witnessed the interesting ceremonyat half past six oclock the evening service opened in the usual manner after which an
excellent discourse was delivered by elder joseph westwood on the first principles of thothe
gospel to a large assemblage of saints and others of various creeds yet excellent order and
great decorum was observed the service concluded with singing and prayer and tliothethoalio
congregation departed in peace
thus we passed the day in this part of godsvineyardgods vineyard which much resembles a desert

there being but few dwellingsdwellingsinga to be seen for miles around yet it was a day long to be re-
membered by thosewhothose who participated in its proceedings

T SUITITSMITH presrrespresidentident

manchester conference
pursuant to notice the quarterly meeting of this conferencethisconference was held in tilothetiletho meeting

room bridge street on sunday july loth 1846
at half past ten oclock the house was called to order by elderoldereider W walker by singing a

hymn and prayer by elder D C kimball after which it was proposed by elder walker
that elder kimball preside over the meeting carried
moved by elder kimball that elders walker and iiulmeilulmo be appointed clerks carried
elder kimball then called upon the different presidents to represent their respective

branches and in so doing to be as brief as possible and not detain the meeting by a volu-
minousminous detail of things unconnected with that required the representations were given
as follows
24 branches containing 17001799 members 247 eidersciderselders qi94 priests 50 teachers and 25 deacons

46 baptized since last quarterly conference
after the representation of the branches the president arose and said he had been

anxious to meet them in this capacity tliatthateliat they might lay themselves out in guchtuchouchsuch a manner
Aas would best enhance the benefits of the saints and the spread of the gospel liolieileiioilo felt
painedI1 aatt tthehe inroad of that spirit which brings destruction and darkness upon thothe minds
of all bemeantho meant thetho spirit of disunion relative to the joint stock company &cac lieileiioilollolio would
have been much pleased had brother Iledlock been hero according to his wish letistbut circum-
stances over which he had no control hadbad ordained it otherwise ilelielle wished all unpleasant
feelings to be put aside and if any are dissatisfied let them be calm in all their words yet
clear and comprehensive assisted by the spirit of the lord but push forward the vessels
need to be clean yet it would be folly to jump overboard while thetlletile cleansing was going
on let us therefore keep ourselves clean and not partake of a foul spirit letlotietiob us all bobe
active and industrious BOso that our shares may bobe paid and when thothe ship comes in port
we may be ready to go to california and take out a cargo of things for our brethren who
will arrive there destitute ilehellelie wished all to see the necessity of this that theytlleytiley might
partake with them thetho bitters as well as the sweets and hoped they would bobe formost in
all good things
elder W walker followed in a very forcible and plain manner
the president at this period pressed upon the meeting the necessity of supporting

the STABSTARsrab
the morning service then closed by singing a hymn and prayer from the president
in the afternoon the assemblage took place at halfhalthait past two and meeting opened by

flingingsinging prayer by thetho president
tho pespresidentident theuthen made some remarks upon the nature of the sacrament its intents and
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purposes and also upon the effects of various spirits and the way to subdue them at thbthejhb
conclusion of his address the sacrament was administeacdadministcacd to a very largolarge assembly
elder simeon carter then offered some salutary remarks
the president called upon the different presiding ciderselderseiders to represent the condition of the

various branches and that if alterations were needed to lay the same before the meeting
the representation then took place and all proved very satisfactoryat the request of the cross moor branch brother W potts was sustained as their
presiding elder and also that brother james allman be ordained priest to labour in the same
branch which being agreed to the ordination took place under the hands of the president
and elder simeon carter
proposed by the president that elderoldereldoreidoreider W hulme one of the counsellorscoun sellors take the over-

sight of thothe newton moor duckinfield ashton and hiotAlotbiotmottramtrain branches which was carried
the service was then closed in the usual manner
the evening service was opened in the accustomed manner when elderoldereider simeon carter

delivered a very pleasing discourse upon thetlletile millennium i

the president then proposed that owing to the presentpredent excited feelings of the breth-
ren and seeing the designs of the evil one to cause division and being desirous to avoid its
tendency do solicit tiiethetile presidency at liverpool to call a special general council of the ofil
cers of the chotowhotoivh61o church for thetlletile purpose of amicably arranging matters and devise means
to assist our esteemed brother redlock and thatthab the said council be held in manchester and
at usas early a period as practicable the proposition was seconded and carried unani-
mously
thus closed the services after a day in somesomoromegomegomo degree of pleasure and praise to god for

his favours unto us the prospects are good the spirit of enquiry is at work industriously
in many places
it was then moved and agreed to that an adjournment take place until the usual time of

holding the next quarterly conference
DAVID C KBIDALL president
W walkerWALKEHvamer clerksW hulmeHULMR S

scnttcvlrny atinrainrtintjasrtintiastjas tncnmnl tavtautnv

f AUGUST 1 181618.161846

WEwr havahavehavo much pleasure in thothe present number of thothe starSTAHun through thothatiletilo favour of
eiderelderolder joseph cain to present somosomelomo extracts of a letter from thothe camp which we feel
certain will bobe read with interest by all saints never was therothere a body of people
placed in more peculiar or interesting circumstances than thetho church of christ at
this period thousands upon thousands compelled to fleofleafieo from thothe abodes of their
honest industry and from thothe midst of a people professing to be in possession of
moromore extended principles of liberty thantilan all thothe nations of thothe earth therotherethorothore is a
degree of guilt attached to thothe nation and people of thothe united states that calls
aloud to heaven for punishment and sooner or later will thetho wrath of heaven be
made manifest judgment may for a timo bobe suspended whilewhi lo10 thothe lingering rem-
nants of thothe saints bobe permitted to effect their escape which wo feel assured will
bobe donodone by all thothe faithful so soon isas they havohave thothe means at command wowe havohave
referred to tilothe interesting position of thothe church at tilothetho present time the multi-
tudes on their journey in the wilderness others that aroare preparing to follow them
on their route hundreds on thothe water roundinground ing thothe hornnorn to meet their brethren
on tho coast of thothe Ilaiyalyapacificciric nor loss interesting still is thetiletho position of thothe saints in
thotheiilo british islands all actuated by onooneong general spirit of gathering intending as
soon as practicable to seek their home in thetho west and horoherohere wowe havohave much plea-
sure to announce tilothetile arrival of zionslions hope a noblenobie ship weilwellyellweliveilveli calculated to bear
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the saints to theirther distant home which however will make at least ono voyage pre-
vious to her being engaged by the company
we have also the gratification of makingmalting known that wowe have secured stanley

buildings to the company which will necessarily be a great advantage we shall
have to entreat the forbearance of many subscribers to the company for the delay
in receiving their allotment of shares and in thetho execution of the deed there is
much very much to be done and we pledge ourselves that our most diligent exer-
tions will be put forth for the good of the company and for the prosecution of thothe
objects in view in the meantime let the saints exert themselves in the payment
of their shares that no means may bobe wanting but that the objects of the company
for the gathering of the saints and the building up of the kingdom of god may bobe
fully realized care and business continually multiply upon our handsbands and wowe feel
to desire the assistance and prayers of all good men that wowe may labour effectually
for the glory of god and the wellbeingwell being of all to this end may his spirit be im-
parted to guide and direct us in all things to his praise

WEwr would hero announce that a meeting of the presidents of conferences and as
many of the priesthood as can make it convenient to assemble will be shortly held
most probably in liverpool in order to attend to most important business in con-
nexion with the church the time of which will be specified by letter to thothe various
conferences

TO THE EDITOR OF THE STAR

dear sirrsirystrsirsin I1 beg to state that I1 have received a letter from J M bernhisel esq dated
nauvoo june oth 1846 which states that a great number of the saints have left and still
continue to leave also that the saints have made two large farms near the western border
of iowa where those who were not prepared to go any furtherfurthers were left to take care of
the crops the rest including the twelve have but very recently left there for the far
west strangers continue to arrive at nauvoo peacereace and quiet reign there
also I1 have received a letter from elder john taylor from the camp of israel and I1 have

made an extract from it and I1 think it will not be uninteresting to thetho saints in the bri-
tish isleswhichisles which should it meet your approbation you will picasoplease insert in your valuable
paper

I1 am dear sir
yours in the newnow and oteroveretereverlastingoverlastinglasting covenant

josnrnjosrrn CAIN
Liverliverpoolpools juryjulyrulyjurgaulyauty aoth 1846 1

extractextnactxxtracto
camp ofofzsrattstraertrae mount nirva midmcdniddlemiddleiu fork of grand erverelverriverelvor may 30th30a 18461818

dear brother caincalnocainocains I1 embrace an opportunity of sendingtending you an account of our situationsitutituatlonstion and drcircie
cumcumstancegcumstancesstances thinking you would be pleased to hear from us wovvevvo started from sugar creek Ilotliotbottomtorn
march 2nd2ndtandt ism1816igil and continued travellingtravelling slowly in consequence of bad roadaroads and inclement weather
until april 25th when we arrived at theth west fork of grand riverniverrifernifer 160INigo milesmileblieblia fromfromnauvoofromnautooNauvoo and about
fifteen miles from the bbateblatashnte of dilsAlismissourisouri at this place we made an encampencampmentmentiments and commenced
ploughingsloughingploughing and making railrailsrallralirallsralis and sometomesomo log109 houseshouse for thothe accommodation of the brethren who should
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come after ususwhowho should lack means we left men to take care of the farm while we went on to thlthisthi
place to establish another farm on the same principle as we had the last thistills place is situated about
forty miles north of the last farm and is beautifully situated abundance of wood and water being con
venvenientvenlentvanlentveniyeni lentent wevvevvo calculate to start from here inainslnain a few days for council bluffs and from theretothere to the moun
tainsbains that Is the twelve and their families and suchauch men as they shall select I1 1hatehavehatechate been at nauvoo
on business since you left the place hasliasluas altered very much civilization itis making rapid stristridesdesi and
the people are very much improved since we reatrearleolejreo I1 they have built a tenpinten pin alley opposite the temple
in mulhollandstreatMulholland streetstreat groggroceriesgeriesgerlesgenies are plentiful at night you can hear drunkards yelling and whooping
through the streets a thing formerly unknown the brethren are trying to sell as fastft as they can
with some success though at very low prices the saints are moving rapidly away ononmyjourneymy journey
back from nauvooNBUTOO I1 passed I1 should think eight hundred teams four hundred on the road and four
hundred on this side of the river ready to startstant together with cattle and sheep in abundance mnin the
midst of their difficulties the saints are rejoicing and endeavouring to do allanailali they can for the forward
ing of the work the basement story of the temple is finished together with the ground floorsfloor and
lo2klocklookseie eleelegantntt my feelinbeelinfeelingse wwereere very peculiar while standmhestandMstanding in thehe font which is of scosanes3nene andraandysssingisingRT wherglthrough twroomarooms when I1 thought how the saints had labouredlaboured and strove to complete this building
and then be forced to leave it together with their comfortable homes in the hands of their enemies
strang is not doing much at present there william smith and he have united their forces to try and
impede thetlletile progress of the work but without success 13illothersrothers llydehyde and woodruff are on their
way to this place from nauvoo brother jacobs is going to take this to nauvoo he is going to eng
land in company with brother butler remember me to the church and all friends

I1 remain yours in the eterevereverlastinghutingLutingbuting covenant
JOHNjoust TAYLORTATLOR

PS eldereider amos fielding has just arrived here he expects to return soon he informs us that he
had seen you in new orleans brothers william taylor george cannon and william kelly are well
and send their love to you brothers james cowley william cottiercottler charles lambertylambert and richard
harrison are on their way to the camp brother elias smith was well when I1 left nauvoo and pre-
paring as fast as possible to come on mrs taylor sends her respects to you and wishes to be remem-
bered to all her friends in the isle ofmanotmanofmenman the brethren here send their love to you and all the saints
if I1 have another opportunity I1 will again write to you J T

iteusITEMSITRUS OFor NEWS
wowe learn from a variety of sources that considerable damage has been done in

london by the overflowing of the thames and by the hailstones which have broken
thousands of panes of glass on saturday last no less than thirty panes were broken
in the sunosun oefficefficeoffice nearly all the skylights in town aroarcare destroyed including those of thetho
arcades an immense quantity of glass has been broken in buckingham palace several
stacks of chimneys were struck by the lightening several houses were undermined and
havellave been rendered uninhabitable and others have been entirely swept away by the
violence of the flood numerous families narrowly escaped drowning A tastvast quan-
tity of furniture has been destroyed the fields and gardens at hollowayollowayII were laid
under water several feet and the crops have suffered severely
thothe mormonscormonsMormons emigrating to oregon from nauvoo certainly present a novel and inter-

esting sighteightright considering the peculiarity of their character their troubles their religiousreligions
zeal and their undeniable energy and perseverance the camp of israel now on its
way to the rocky mountains hashis already crossed the tributariestributaries of the charitan river the
emigrants all in good health and spirits no dissensions and everleverythingthing peaceable they
travel in detached companiescompaniesp from five to ten miles apart and in point of order resemble
a0 military expedition the camp has the appearance of a moteablemoveablemoveablymoTemoveableabie town the waggonswiggons
and carts being arranged on eithercitherelther side of largelargo streams and public squares left for the
protection of the cattle this expedition numbering about 3000 souls in all will encamp
in the fertile plains near the entrance to the south pass in the rocky mountains on thetho
margins of the sweetwater and laramie riversriverso where crops will be sown and buffalo meat
dried to provide food during the winter and succeeding spring the second expeditexpeditionionglonglons
numbering 4000 or 6000 persons will leave nauvoo in february 184t18a7 and when it arrives
at the plains the first will pass through to oregon or california leaving thetilotiletho newnow comers
to prepare for the third and last expedition which willwin jcavojeavedeave nauvoo in the spring of
1848 new yorkyoraforkyoya sun
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aihethei
THE LORDS PRAYER

nrny w w rnelrs
our father in heaven
be hallowed thy name

thy kingdom come quickly
thy will be our aim &

0 give us bread daily tg 4forgive us our sin lunasyunus dmAs we forgive debtors ri al
4 ofallcfallof allailali that havohave beenbeene i botlotkottb1.1 ef yiklixgik

lead not to temptation wk
s

deliver from sin
for thine is the kingdomkindomto fill earth again
and thine is the power
while jesus shall reign

and thinethino is the glory jt4jtb
forever amen j iv

NOTICE
to LEAVELEAVZ BONO sroteSTOTE ustinweduxtunxedUsTinoedwED itis an old proverb and one truly applicable to us as a people aponvponupon

whose shoulders vatsrestirats the duty of warning the present generation of the restoration of the gospel weiralra
ought then to embrace every means in our power to erecteffect this warning and whatever we imagine will
tendfendfond to the desired end let uus pursue with avidity tract distribution will I1 think be conducive in
nodo small measure to efmeffect this by conveying the gospel to their firefiresideseldes j and hehencenceneened I1 GOhanehavehand commenced
by permission of tlethetheprestdencyresidency in liverpool to publish a seriesseries amoznonoavo 1I of which is veadyreadyveadreadreadyjrreadyorvoryorporforpoe deriverdeliverdeliveryideliveryyi
under the title of VUEcheghetuetunthe FIRESIDEIIIESIDIS VISITOR orsortorrlaixORrraiMAILAixX REAkbagoasrsonna and which apurposezpurposeI1purpose continuing if
encouraged to doc0 so by the reception of mymyfirstfirst visit iffavourabletjf favourablefavour able I1 intend paying seven or more
visits till eberyevery principle embraced and believed by myself and friends is placed before the people
at theirtheirfiresifiresiderfiresidesfiresidesevetenetes thus the sickssickgick the tame the poor and those who cannot attend or will not can be
warned our worthy sisters too can become tract distributors and introduce 11 thitTHR FIRFSIDE virviivistvrr
TOR to their notice and by this means mildly and plainly open the budget of0f truth I1 wait then
patiently to see the encouragement myarstmyerstmy first visit receives and ask no more than one penny for each
visit i but to those who require a larger share of my visits I1 will lower my charge and will esteem ita favour as my wawantsn tat8i are manyina byb prompt0 n 91 paymentaymentjorjorforyor my visits that I11 navnaymaymav be enabled to appear
again at ann earearlymrVI1 periodri0A aat9 theresidesthethe7resfcrssresides aandnp1 iringlyingwing news of another nature yet at the same time con-
nected with the prprinciplesferI1ncipleo ofmyfirstofmyarsl visit I1 shall be better dressed than the generality of the same
class ofrisitorsof visitors and will be in gizesitesizealtealse similar to myinyrnytny coneoncontempobontempocontemporarytempovaryraryvarv the srahSTAHSTARsear and by myt small charpechargecaacha191yggwill be able to go into nooks and comerscorners where the light of hethe STARSTAHsrahstab does not sallneshineanznz I1 shall alsopartake of the character of the author of the principles I11 speak upon as far as omnipresence is
concernedconcernevorconcernesorneVorrorforrom I1 shall be able to be everywhere present where I1 am wanted or requested to go antanyperson wishing a visitrapsracsfromn1 me1e oittwiltwilloili please direct to the office of myinygnyimy elder brother the 4 STAR
stanley buildings nathbathvath streetireet liverpool where payments also are to be made thereby obliging
yours in the covenant of grace timTHE FiREsFIRESIDEideiDs VISITOR
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OREGON AND california
extracted from the narrative of an exploring expedition to oregon and californiaCW fornia

by captain jr 0 fremont

august 21 an hours travel this morning brought us into thetho fertile and phethepic-turesque
c

turesqueesquo valley of bear river thothe priprincipalno aI1 trtributary to thothe great salt lake thetho
stream is hero 200 feet wide fringed withit willows and occasional groupsapsips of haw
thorns we were now entering a region which for us possesse9rpossessed a strange and
extraordinary interest wowe wero upon the waters of the famous lake which forms
a salient point among the remarkable geographical features of the country and
around which thothe vague and superstitious accounts of the trappers hadbadhaabaa thrown a
delightful obscurity which we anticipated pleasure in dispelling but which in thothe
mean time left a crowded field for the exerciseexercise of our imagination
in our occasional conversations with thetho few old huntersliuntersliunters who had visited thothe

refionrebionregion it hadbad been a subject of frequent speculation and the wonders which ththey
rerelatedatedabed were not thothe less agreagueagroagreeableagrecabeabcab 0 because they werowere highly exaggerated anand
impossible
hitherto this lakolakelahe had been seen only by trappers who werowere wandering throughtbrouh

the countcountryir in search of now beaver streams caring very little fforoor0 geographyhy its
islands ifneverhad never been visited and none werowere to bobe found who hhadrjeoqa entireentineentirelyy madomade
thothe circuit of its shores and no instrumental observations or geographicalcograpbical surveysurve
of any description had ever been made arinatinarimanywhereherobero in the neighneighbourneighbouringtouringI1ing regioregloregionn it
was generally supposed that it had no visible outlet but among thetho trappers
including those in my own camp wero many who believed that somewhere on its
surface was a terrible whirlpool through which its waters found their way to thothe
ocean by somosome subterranean communication all these things had made a frequent
subject of discussion in our desultory conversations around the fires at night and

T my own mind hadbadhaabaa become tolerably well filled with their indefinite pictures and
insensibly coloured with their romantic descriptions which in thothe pleasure of ex-
citementcitement I1 was well disposed to believe and half expected to realize
where wowe descended into this beautiful valley it is three to four miles in breadth
Mperfectlyserfectlyperfectlyerfectly level and bounded by mountainous ridges onoone above another rising sud
enlyeniyly from the plain
we continued our road down the river and at night encamped with a family of

emigrants two men women and several children who appeared to be brinbringingtangttngup the rear of the great caravan I1 was struck with the ninefineflnoalno appearance of theirclrcir
cattle somesomo six or eight yoke of oxen which reallyrealy looked as well as ifit they had
been all the summer at work opon some good farm it was strangostrange to see one small

D
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family travellingtravelling along through such a country so remote from civilization some
ninenine years since such a security might have been a fatal one but since their disas-
trous defeats in the country a little north the blackfeet have ceased to visit these
waters indians however are very uncertain in their localities and the friendly
feelings also of those now inhabiting it may be changed
according to barometrical observation at noon the elevation of the valley was

6400 feet above the sea and our encampment at night in latitude 42 deg 03 min
47 secsee and longitude 111III111liililili deg 10 min 6353 sec by observation thetho days journey
having been 26 miles this encampment was therefore within the territorial limit
of the united states our travellinktraveltravellingtravellingilnilinK from the time we entered the valleyvalley of thothegreen river on the 15th of august having been to the south of the 42nd degreecegrecofof
north latitude and consequenlyconsequently on mexican territory and this is the route all thetho
emigrants now travel to oregon
the temperature at sunset was 65 deg and at evening there was a distant thun-

der storm with a light breeze from the north
anteloanteioantelope0 and elk were seen during the day on thothe oppositepositaop praprairieirio and therothere

were ducesducks and geese in the river
thetho next morning in about three miles from our encampment we reached

smiths fork a stream of clear water about fifty feet in breadth it is timbered
with cottonwoodcotton wood willow and aspen and makes a beautiful debouchementdeboucbementdebouch ement through
a pass about 600 yards wide between remarkable mountain hillsbills rising abruptly
on either side and forming gigantic columns to the gatogate by which it enters bear
river valley the bottoms which below smiths fork hadbadhaa been two miles widewidawido
narrowed as we advanced to a gap 500COOboo yards wide and during the greater part
of the day we hadbad a winding route the river making very sharp and sudden bends
thetho mountains steep and rocky and the valley occasionally so narrow as only to
leave space for a passage through
we made our halt at noon in a fertile bottom where the common blue flax was

growingr0wing abundantly a few miles below the mouth of thomass fork onoone of thothefalargerrger tributariestributaries of the river
crossing in the afternoon thothe point of a narrow spur wowe descended into a

beautiful bottom formed by a lateral valley which presented a picture of homohome
beauty that went directly to our hearts thetho edge of the wood for several miles
along the river was dotted with the white covers of emigrant wagons collected
in groups at different camps where the smokes were rising lazily from thothe fires
around which the women were occupied in preparing thothe evening meal and thothe
children playing in thothe grass and herds of cattle grazing about in thothe bottom hadbad
an airair of quiet security and civilized comfort that madomade a rare sight for the traveller
in such a remote wilderness
in common with all the emigration they had been reposing for several days in

this delightful valley in order to recruit their animals on its luxuriant pasturage
after their long journeysjourneytjourjournerjourneyneyt and prepare them for the hard travel alonfaloffalong the compara-
tively sterile banks of the upper columbia at thetho lower end 0of this extensive
bottom the river passes through an open canon where there were high vertical rocks
to the waters edgeedgo and the road hero turns up a broad valley to tborigbtthetho hightright itwasetwasit was
already near sunset but hoping to reach the river again before nightnifbt we continued
our marchalongmarmarchchalongalong thetho valley finding the road tolerably good until we arrived at a
point where it crosses the ridge bby an ascent of a mile in length which was so verrveryyery
steep and difficult for the gun anyearriagesand carriage that we did not reach thothe summit until
dark
it was absolutely necessary to descend into the valley for water and grass and

we were obliged to grope our way in the darkness down a very steep bad mountain
reaching the river at about ten oclock it was late before our animals werowere
gathereaintogathered into camp several of those which were very weak being necessarily left to
pass talet1lethetho night on the ridge and we sat down again to a midnight supper the
road inin the morning presented an animated appearance wowe found that wowe had
encamped near a large party of ememigrantsrants and a few miles below another party
was already iniiiliilri motion here the vavalleyley had resumed its usual breadth and the
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ulverriverriteriver swept off along the mountains on the western sideaidealde the road continuing
directly on
in about an hours travel we met several shoshoneesbosbonceShoshonee indians who informed us

that thetheyv belonged to a largolarge villagowhichvillage which hadbad just come into the valley from the
mountain to thetho westward where they had been hunting antelope and gathering
service berries glad at the opportunoppopportuneopportunityortun of seeing one of their villages and in the
hope of purchasing from them a few horsesorsesarses I1 turned immediately off into the
plain towards their encampment which was situated on a small stream near the
riverulverheverriverehver
we hadbad approached within something more than a mile of the village when sud-

denly a single horseman emerged from it at full speed followed by another and
another in rapid succession and then party after party poured into the plain untiluntil
when the foremost rider reached us all thothe whole intervening plain was occupied
by a mass of horsemen who came charging down upon us with gunsuns and naked
swords lances and bows and arrows indians entirely naked anifand warriors fully
dressed for war with thothe long red streamers of their war bonnets reaching nearly
to the ground all mingled together in the bravery of savagesavago warfare they hadbadbaahaa
been thrown into a sudden tumult by thothe aappearancepearanco of our flag which among
these people is regarded as an emblem of hostility it being usually borneborno by the
sioux and the neighbouringneighbouring mountain indians when they come herohere to war and
we hadbad accordingly been mistaken for a body of their enemies A few words
from the chief quieted the excitement and tbtho whole band lneineincinereasinincreasingreasin every mo-
ment

me-
ment in number escorted us to their encampment where the chief pointed out a
place for us to encamp near his own lodge and made known our purpose in visit-
ing the village in a very short time we purchased eight horses for which we
gave in exchange blankets red and blue cloth beads knives and tobacco and the
usual other articles of indian traffic we obtained from them also a considerable
quantity of berries of difdlfdifferentTerent kinds among which service berries werowereworowore the most
abundant and several kinds of roots and seeds which wowe could eatcat with pleasure
as any kind of vegetable food was gratifygratifyinggratifyinin to us I1 ate horohereborehero for the first time
the kooyahkoolahoo00vaavah or tobaccoroottobacco root valovalerianavalcfianarianaflana educdulisaduliscdulisfiiai3 the principle edible root among the
indians who inhabit the upper waters of the streams on the western side of thothe
mountains it has a very strong and remarkably peculiar taste and odouradour whichI1 can compare to no other vegetable that I1 am acquainted with and which to some
corrideorridpersonsorsonsoarsons isis extremely offensive it was characterized by mr preusspreuss as the most
horrid food hohe had ever put in his mouth and when in the evening oneono of thothe
chiefs sent his wife to me with a portion which she had prepared as a delicacy to
regale us the odouradour immediately drove him out of the lodge and frequently after-
wards hohe used to beg that when those who liked it had taken what they desired
it might be sent away to others however the taste is rather an agreeable one
and 1I was afterwards always gladfladgiadfiad when it formed an addition to our scanty mealsit is full of nutriment and in its unprepared state is said by the indians to have
very strong poisonous qualities of which it is deprived by a peculiar process being
baked in the ground for about two days
the morning of the 24th was disagreeably cool with an easterly wind and veryyeryver

smoky weatweatherherber wowe made a late start from the village and regaining the roazroayroad
on which during all the day were scattered the emigrant wagons we continued
on down the valley of the riverniverriver bordered by high and mountainous hills on which
fires are seen at the summit the soil appears generally good althoualthoughgb with thothe
grasses many of the plants are dried up probably on account of the great heatbeat and
want of rain the common blue flax of cultivation now almost entirely in seed
only a scattered flower herohere and there remaining is the most characteristicplant of the bear river valley when wo encamped at night on the right bank ofthe river it was growing as in a sown field we had travelled during the day 22miles encamping in latitude by observation 42 deg 3630 min 6656 seosecsee chronometric

longitude III111111ililii deg 42 min 05 socsecsee
in our neighbourhoodneighbour hood the mountains appeared extremely rugged giving stillgreater value to this beautiful natural pass

continuedcontinutdcostfinuta in our next
2
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this fine matemadeshishlship sailed for miramlchiafiramichi this day the fifteenth of augustaugustsheshomhoshoShe isisexpected to make the present voyage and return to be empioy6dcniployedbytnetointstocitby the7inntamrtmrcompany in november but it must be obvious to all that to accomplish this
purpose great exertions will be required on the part of all connected with the
company she will require much fitting and appointing before she will be readyfor a voyage round the Ilorilornandiiornyandnand not only so but we must bobe in a position tosupply her with cargo that will be disposable at a good profit at the various portswhere she may touch this will require every exertion that can possibly bobe made
on the part of the shareholders to raise a sufficiency of funds for the purpose lettbisprinciplabethis principle be generally understood that whatever is worth doing at all is worth
doing well and thatlat a failure in our first efforts would have a very discouraging
effect uponupon all we therefore call upon all connected with the company to use
theirtveireveir utmost exertions to raise all the funds they possibly can to meet the time and
accomplish so desired an objectwe have applied for a license as an emigration agent and mean to avail ourselvesof the privileges thereof by sending out passengers to new orleans or other portsas feefieeeebeforetimeforetime being assured that if properly conducted much benefit may arise tothe company from the same
we ask of the saints their confidence and support much we have to do and

much anxiety and labour will be necessary to do it well we are now exerting
ourselves to get the deed executed by the subscribers in different parts of thothe
kingdomkingdom and we here beg leave to throw out a remark that maymay be of much use
almanya y have complained that they have not hadbad their shares allotted to them on
application this is true and a great many we have piled together which we know
not where to send on account of inefficient addresses others we have postponed in
order to save expense and send them with a parcel belonbelongingn the same locality
but we wish to make known that if an individual signs the tedeedgd he has no need
of an allotment paper at all the numbers of his snaressharessliareseliares will be given in his certifi-
cate when he has paid the amount of the same thithisthls will save much time and
exexpenseen e V

foror the encouragement of all who wish well to the company and to the church
we have the pleasure to state that the whole amount of shares tententon thousand which
we can issue at present have been applied for we rejoice also to make known
that we have secured to the company the premises at stanley buildings and we
call for the united efforts of all to enable us to transact business beneficially for
the general good
we shallshailshali now proceed to make a few general remarks on the nature oftleoftbeof the

company inin order to remove some erroneous impressions that are abroad concerning
it one principle of much importance wowe wish to make known to all because wowe
have been much harassed and annoyed occasionally by theanyantignorancenorance of persons
resperespectingeting it for instance some who have taken shares and even paid the full
amount thereof from some motive or another have desired to withdraw and havohave
their money returned others have talked of making this or that alteration in thothe
1
lawsaws of the company or were going to regulate matters whether according tothotothebotholawsjawsaws of the company or not now the principle which we wish to teach is this
that the laws of an incorporated company are the laws of the land and an individ-
ual may as well violate or infringe any general law by which sosocietyclety is regulated
as9sas violate the laws of the company for hohe is equally culpable inin eithercitheroitherolther respectwe trust this hint will be sufficient for all
again with regardre ard to the objectsobtvoectsacts of the companyconpany we fear that some have not

fully cocomprehendedmprebened them but hayehavehayo supposed that it was merely an emigration
socsocietyietTlettletr by which the saints might be enabled to reach their destination in thetho weshliesgpza
I1this isis altogether a mistake the object of the company in the first place Isis to
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employ thetho capital thereof in trade and commerce for the mutual benefit of the
shareholders that they marmaymay receivereceive interest for their money depositeddeopositedposited in the same
but in the second place it is intended to provide a means of emigration for the
saints at the same time that we are seeking by commerce to promote the interests
of the company but the grand object of the same is to assist our brethren in
their new location by trading with them and others and by taking out instruments
of husbandry machinery manufactured goodsoods and other articles which otherwise
mimightlit cause them years of labour to profproyproyluceproduceluce and thus to facilitate the building upangand establishing of a permanent home for the people of god we expect also
eventually to bring back the produce of the saints to europe thus to make both
our voyage out and home as profitable as possibleossiblepossible to the company
the saints and shareholders will be weiwerweliwell aware that these are easiereaslereasiereasler matters to

write about than to accomplish and carry into effect and this we feel deeply
ourselves and ask for the sympathy and support of all that wish well to the cause 1

we aroarearc aware that in this as well as in all things connected avithwithmith the kingdom of
god that ofoffefencesnees will come but woowoe to them by whom they do comecoinecoing we have
not been so long connected with the kingdom of god buctliatbut that we have seen
manifested a great variety of spirits and while labouringlabour ing with alltillailalitulituii possiblepoisible diligence
in the discharge of thetlletile multifarious duties devolving upon us we havebavehavo still found
some whose life and soul seemed to be engaged solely in finding fault or searching
forforiniquityiniquity such things are certainly annoying but we are content to leave them
toto reap the reward of the accuser and to receive the doom of those that seem to
live only to make offences manifest in the meanwhile let the saints in every
district seskseykseekseok to strengthen our hands by puttingutt n means into our power to enable us
to labour efficiently for the company anand we ppledgeedge ourselves that nothing shallshailshali bobe
wanting on our part to carry on the great work in which we are engaged and to
promote thetlletile 1interestinterestsofinterestssofof all connected with the same oa
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how 0opposite to the calculations of the sects of the day arearo those by which wowe
hope to obtain that great desideratum the pearl of great price the parties of
the day soothe themselves with the consolation that the pearl may be obtained by
sitting at home in the arm chair of luxury or in the yearly routine of ordained ser-
vices or by thetho heralding of their namesnamos as patrons of various institutions thereby
making their left hand conversant with the deeds of the rrightightaht but who never think
that to obtain this pearl requires all they possess althoaithoalthoughugh they convenantedconven anted by
ineidernemeansns of sponsors to forsake the world the fleshfl esliesil and tthethoh0 devil how far this
apliaaliapplies11 es to usasus as a people maymaybomaybebe seen from the following many on hearingbearing the
soundsound of the gospel in thisthis land as well as others have rendered obedience to thothe
gmeomcsamebame but the causes which induced us are multifarious and when we have entered
into the church our actionsactionactionsaresaresaroarearo in a great measure prompted by the person who
brought us in or convinced us or those who preside over us the causes which
led us to obey are various some probably because they have aeetifeellceneencanccn the fallacy of all
parties and havebavohavobave therefore stood aloof refraining fromfroinorom shaking hands with adyranyfanyr
others bought their minds to bellevebelievebetieva there was no god thus becoming what are
termed infidels tbe7they take up a cudgel to beat with and always keep their screen
at hand behind which to hidebide themselves namely a disbelief in god scepticism
takes deep hold of man and fastens its poisonous grasp upon hisbis everyeverl purepuro and
ennobling thoughtthou I1 t bringingbrinjing him to the point at last of believing all things by the
ambuntofamount of evidence produced this is his favourite theme and in his bosom isisaa
wrangling and a disputing spirit under these feelings helieileilo hears a preacher of our
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church the preacher vents his spleen against all sectssect5sect and parties making onoone
angry while another rejoices and this is what the infidel wanted lieilellellolio hasbas now
another horse to ride and says I1 must believe this manroanmoan by the amount of evidence
produced or else shew myself a liar to the world beside his cudgel is a better one
than I1 have I1 will take up with it what for because it is gods truth no
but because it chimes in with my feelings for I1 can wrangle with the whole profes-
singsinyworldworld suppose a man baptized by this kind of a preacherapreacber confirmed by himsinyandan as every spirit begets its own likeness he begets another wrangler another dis-
puter and one that cannot stop in the church of the living god unless hebe obtains
a proof for himself the work belongs to god for life eternal does not rest with him
and hebe has no knowledgeknowledg of god by which hebe can get this boon how many stand
now upon the platform inin connexionconnexion with us that are such I1 know notpot but i know
many that are apostates now who have been tinctured so deeply with scepticism
that it never could be fully eradicated I1 am not desirous to boast of hundreds
convinced and brought into the church by such a practice howbow many of my
fellow officers now in the priesthood that can say tboyaretheythoy arearo free from this spirit of
wranglingwranganlingi howhow many can say I1 do not cut off more people from coming to
hearbearhean than I1 gain by love into the church nor howbow many nownov make a common prac-
tice of carrying on a warfare with all creeds searching the bible for the most
bitter reproofs against the various sects but I1 fear there are many iwouldexbortI1 would exhort
you to forsake this course it is not a good spirit but a darkendarkeninginginq one and if youtonronrou
compass sea and land to make a proselyte when you have made him what is he but
two fold more the child of darkness and you are both blind and fall into the ditch
but to return many come in because they see faithfaitbfalthfaita repentance and baptism is
right all this is true theythoy obey but if you attempt to lead them on some will say
ibeItelieI1 believeitelievelieve the first principles all this is good but what need have I1 to gather or
go to learn more I1 have done so far so well I1 will obey counsel I1 will follow in
righteousness the head while at the same time they never by the very fact of their
obeying the gospel knew what thothe first grain of righteousness was they might
have been just and good cornelius like yet he hadbad to send for peter to teach him
the way of life more perfectly they havehayebavejuststeppedjust stepped on the threshold and because
they see men as trees walkingwaikingwaiki they will follow the headbead as far as it goes inin ririghteous-
ness

hteousoteousanibut if they see what theyt ey conceiveconceive to be a wrong course cry out and oppose
it what consummate folly I11 to whom are we indebted for the first ray of light
who made the bible a new book to us who drew our attentions to these things
you answer the headbead then how shall we rise up and because we have got a tithe
of light say we will follow the head so long as it goes on in righteousness when
every day oughtought to show us our own vitiated taste pertaining to the laws of god for
wbatjaskwhat I1 askash doowewe know scarcely how to love or how to hatebate howbow towaikerwalkerwalkwaik or stand
alone yet dictation seems active another says I1 must see the head do so you
must be unscrupulously honest for although I11 was dragged in by the net when it
was spread in the muddy stream yet I1 do not want to see any bad fish in the net
for should I1 do so I1 shall jump back into the old stream or like the sow wallow
in the mire again and make myself ten times dirtier why because the person I1
first heardbeard preach has left the church or I1 have givenfivengiyenglyenflyen a part of my substance some
of inmyy hard earnings are gone I1 cannot stand this I1 like the pearl but it costs too
much to get it I1 cannot go and sell all I1 have got and buy it I1 cannot leave
houses and lands father and mother for this cause I1 never expected it I1 can
meet anythinganytbin but do not bring me to the test I1 have willingly rendered obedience
to the first principles and that at a sacrifice of many friends if we consider that
our religion is so much better than anyan of the various species of relirellreilreligioneionFionelon that is
afloat we must prepare our minds to oltainmoltainobtain the best reward at a sacrifice of all
the way to obtain it is plain and pointed thothe path to the field is narrow anxiety
or ambition prompts us toward the place where thethothopearlpearlpeari is deposited and the man
that enters this church in the present yeanyear isis a sanxioussancious to obtain it as the onoone who
entered in the first year and it is his right if hobe is faithful but this anxiety prompts
every man so much that we are like soldiers when on march in single file when his
leader moves his feet the next puts his in the same place and if one should run out
of the ranks to pick up some bauble in the shashapee of some lost nieceleco of mon7whilemoney while
he is picking it up his place is filled hobe cannottreakcannot break in any wierewhere for shoushouldd ho do
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toso hohe would rob somosome one of their place hebe must go to the end and bring up tiiatila
rear and all because his eye was not kept on the prize but was looking round to
seescosceseo what there was by thetiietile way side we are compelled to keep moving wewo can-
not say with moses stand still and seescoseo the salvation of god unless we are placed
in similar circumstances it was time for them to stand still for they could neither
go forward side ways nor backward therefore god had to exerciseexercise his power for
their deliverance and they had to stand still and see the salvation wrought out for
them but we must move on keep marching and if we come to a rock a sea or
an army press us in the rear then we may say stand still but when wowe entered
into this church it was an eternal life principle or ought to havohave been we should
sit down and count the cost before we go to war and most assuredly we shall havohave
to ggo0 to war and bind the devil and make a millennium much have I1 read and
ilcalicaileaheardrd upon thesethose two principles thetho binding of the devil for a thousand years
and a millennium somesomo have it already begun and satan bound but I1 think his
works aroare so apparent I1 doubt the truth of their assertions I1 do most decidedly
believe thothe seed is sown in somosome hearts from which will bobe produced a millennium
for if ever wowe have one we shall havohave to make it it must begin in our hearts and
then like the rising sun small in its commencement it will rise and expand till it
illumesallumes the earth with its rays when wowe are united heart and handbandhana when wowe
arcarenrc oneonoonewhenwhen we are brothers indeed rwhen we can say we know we havohave passed
from death unto lifolife1100ilfe because wowe love the brethren when we can lay down our ilfelifolife
for a brother when we are circumcised in the heart when we can feel othersanothersan
woe when every heart throbs alike when our interests are one the prosperity of
the kingdom of god when wowe can say if the head is pained the wholewhoie body is
pained when I1 say unity is our constant aimalmaimalm almighty in its effects and influence
then we may talk of the millennium of binding satan nootberno other chain inthein thetho world
can ever bind him except the qgrandrand chain of unity ilehellelie will laugh at every other
effort and likelikoilke the maniac will snap every other means as the cobweb weavingswearings of
imbecile man strive eyereverevery way you can and hohe will put you to shame and lauiaulaughh
at your presumption woR0 may run round thothe world and endeavour to makoinI10
proselytesproselyterproselytes but if wowe make them not upon the noble principles of unity what aroare
they only an increase in number but plant that seed deep and water it well it
will grow and bringforthbridgforthbringforthjorthforth fruits meet for a place in the grand assembly of thetho
saints what blessings can wowe obtain under the ddistracteditrtitra d faingsfeelingsjings and notions of
our minds as they now arearcaro sorry I1 am to say but few tell memcwliowho can limit thothe
amount when wowe arounitedaro united when bearowearowe aroare one let us taketaken a candle and look within
and search every corner of our hearts to see what induced us to comocome in ietletlotlct us
look like thothe woman for the piece of silver letlotietlct us sweep down all thothe cobwebs of
sectarianism brush out ththo0 rubbish of tradition and put out ever ism in our hearts
andmakeroomtoandmake room to receive thenowgueststhetho new guests principles ofeternaltrutbof eternal truth andifourandiandandl iffourour motives
will not stand thetho strictest scrutiny let us ask god to forgive us and whatwbatvowo lack
wowe will ask him also to makemako up let us then arousoarauso ourselves and seeseo to what
we arearo destined to become the welcome guest at thothe feast of thothe righteous to makomake
the earth blossom as the rose to bring in the rest of the same to make a millennium
and let us ever remember thothe seed must bobe in our own hearts therethero it is where it
must first begin and I1 feel thankful it liashasilas begun to dawn tho sun begins to
rise how sweet isis it when brethren dwell in unity and letlotietleb us ever remember if
wowe get the pearl of great pricericerlee it will bobe unity helped us to it what shall then
drive us from our purposepurpos3purpose shall a brothers fault his misconduct or failure in
anany respect I1 hopeibopeisope not for theroisapearltherothere is a pearlpeari tobotobeto bomigivenvenvon to everyonotbatisfaitlieveryovery oneono that is faith-
ful and I1 do not want to seoscosee any other have onoone andana not myself it is an individual
concern shall wowe run out of thothe ranks because some man ahead of us on whom
wowe trusted much is turned aside and ask him saying pay mome what thou owestawest and
while we are quibbling with him about the same thothe spirit of another power takes
possession of us and wowe forget thothe march which likolikeilko timotime and tide waits for no one
and when wowe see all our timotime spent is lost having fought against the wind thothe
place where wowe stood filled up wowe must como in at thothe rear and then what
arearcaro our feelings letlot then every consideration go but to maintain your place atthe risk ofeveryoleveryof everyoveryeveny thing and know most assuredly as abraham offered up isaac to
test illshisliis faithfulness to god and his purposespurposesp so shall wowe if it is not our son or only
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child it will be kometsomethinghingbing else for we have all got our isaacs if I1 might eboabobo
allowed to spiritualize for once and we shall have to offer it up inin some way we
will be tested and tried we will be proved to the very core anand every string pulled
yet there is sweet consolation although these things are not joyous at present but
rather grievous yet if we will let them they will work on for us a far more exceed-
ing and eternal weight ofglorpof glory I1 hope then we may all strive and never give up
but get the pearl of great price although it takes all we have got and I1 trust
when time shall cease to be moons wax and wane no more stars no longer needed
having answered the end of their creation the sun put out and the lamb of god
the light of the world then may we stand in our white robe of righteousness
purchased through tribulation and fidelity to god and our brethren crowned in his
presence and the pearl of great price glitter in the diadem of all and the outingsshoutingssboutingsshootingssh
of ransomedtransomedransomed thousands shall proclaim us worthy to reign for ever and there wowe
shall see the effect of unity almighty and never ending unity
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dear brotbrotherherber to an individual who loves the eternal theme and placed amid
the busy scenes and diversified afflictionsaflictions of mercantile life at the same time
harassedharassebarasse in mind as a child of god while surrounded by the busy hum of worldlingsworld lings
necessarily attendant in the populous and commerclcommercecomcommercialmerclmerci I1 enterpriset r so of your extending
locality it would not be amiss or uninteresting to change tthetho0 scene and in leisure
moments peruse the adventures of a wandering brother among the mountains
and inasmuch as I1 have been lost to the liverpool worldworldy and they to me for some
time this may open the frozen passagebypassagpassageebyby removing the ice bergs if any there
be that obtrude it by the gentle breezes that blow from the tropical climes of
as6s kolobdolob
since I1 left you I1 have been preaching on my way through the principal towns

of eight counties in each place hadbad the consolation to know that some more or less
believed theaheahotho gospel although I1 baptized only four organisedorganizedorgani sed two branches ordained
two priests three teachers and two deacons onoone circumstance in particular
is worthy of note because the power of god is manifested thereby in onoone
place a joungyoung man who had a sore legle pastt curecur 3 by the doctors upwardsupwards of
twenty pieces of bone having been wortxoworked outut ofitmofitof it I11 and hohe not able to walkhavinwithout a crutch since a yearyeanastast christmas when he believed the gospel I1 told
him he would bobe healed if he would obey hohe walked about a milomile with crutches
by the riversideriver sidesido we prayed that hohe might be enabled to dispense with his crutch
and hebe walked into the water without it out again and home and so far asas I1
have heard has never used it since I1 carried his crutch homohome through the town
on my back the man telling them that hebe was healed but strange to say they
would neither believe him nor their own eyes but cried out impostors &cac and that
hebe might have walked before I111I1 although they knewknow better but however the man
gotgobtmicmiea blessinglessing and when I1 left the wounds in his leg were closing finelyflnely and groofrea
liimfromfrom pain two others a priest and a saint were miracuouslymiraculously healedheiledhailed by the
power of god publicllpubliclypublicpubliclyll 7etbetyet for all that there were none but the saints that wouldreturn glory to gogodood I1
I1 in another placeplace a blind man was persuaded as I1 hadbad reason to believe andindananna for
jl sign came forward to be baptized I1 questioned him hardbard suspecting his inte-
grityjrity but he insisted on being baptized0 so then I1 could forestall his wickedness
andaid frustrate their plan only by publishing a public baptism of a blind man far and
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wide to take placoplace on a certain time it was astonishing to seethescosce the crowds that camcamocame0
from the regions round about both priests preachers persecutors and people
ohob what an opportunity that was to explain the hysbys and wherefores of mormon-
ismism sign seeking &cac they all listened with the greatest attention for about two
hours although manmany hadbad come on purpose to oppose but I1 could not get a try out
of any of them I1 shewedchewedyewed them that our religion was true whether the blind man
got his sight or not it was true before the blind man was heard of that it would
remain as true when hohe was dead and forgotten and that ititisis eternally true and I1
knew it but after the baptism while walking up to the house to be confirmed it
was amusing to hearbear the remarks as the crowd followed crossing and re crossing to
peep at his eyes to see whether his sight was restored some said it was some thatbeepeeephee was blinder than before and that was difficult but there and then madam
slander filled the baskets of her bedlarpedlarpedlarsvithwithsvith a variety of trintrinketsectaketa that were retail-
ed out again at a finefino rate until even her own markets were entirely deluged
however I1 confirmed thetho man anointed and laid hands on him and hohe shouted
forcouldjoy in thetho presence of all and testified that while handsbands were on his head hohe
could I1 see the candle in the candlestick on the table that hobe was more than satis-
fied but thothe fun of thothe matter was that after I1 left thothe sign seekers who per-
suaded him to come found themselves in their own trap and again persuaded theman
that it was all 11 conjuring imposition &cac and were not satisfiedtisfied until they got
the man back to his former blindness spiritually and bodily if this is not a specispcciapeci
men of thetho blind leading the blind tell me what is however it is only a pro-
phecy fulfilled 11 that both will fall in the ditch totogetherether
but I1 must hasten to tell you of the grand conr1renceconference that was heldboldholdhoidhelaheia hero on thetho

12th and 13th of july for a grand oneono it was though of the many who had pro-
mised to visit us then not one came nor brother kimball either whatever loss
we sustained by their absence wowe werowere not the only losers I1 think I1 havehavo
only room to give you a few of tiiethetile general items thetho hall was throngedthrongerthronged
in thothe morning with a warmheartedwarm hearted and respectable audience the presiding
elders representedrefrusentedted 29 branches almost universally in thothe bonds of love and unionand in flourishingtrusenfrusendrusen0 rishingbishing conditions containing 2303 elders 42 priests 25 teachers 1615 dea-
cons baptized in the last three months 210 total 780 the countycount of pem-
broke was not represented no one being present hence it is not includedincluledincluded thothe
meetings were carried on as usual only much more of the spirit of god among
us than I1 ever before witnessed I1 heard not a whisper or an apostates rumourramour
throughout nor do I1 like such dull music
mondayonday morning we called and ordained 9 elderscidersolderseiders 23 priests 11 teachers and 4

deacons for the principality organized three new branches ratified the organiza-
tion of the monmouthshirealonmouthsbireMonmouth shire conference finished our business and favofavekavo room for thetho
ladies to brbringingiinn their china cakes and delicacies and by two 0 clock the scenery
was considerabconsidconsiderablyerab y changed though for the better still for I1 should have told you
that our conconferencef rnceance was to bobe sealed up by a glorious tea party and such in
short it proved itself in every sense of the word about onoone thousand partook of thetho
feast but about the last though not least of thetho business I1 suppose you will say
that I1 am tainted with sectarianism I1 whether so or not wowe formed a missionary
society the object of which is good and I1 hope that thetho name will not be deemed
unfit for it since it is formed expressly to raise funds by voluntary contributions
to assist the travellingtravelling elders to preach the glad tidings in new places and so great
has been its success already that it enabled twelve to go into thothe vineyard and
devote their whoiewhole timo where thothe fulnessfalness of the gospel was never heardbeard theprosheprothe pro-
fits of thothe tea party being x2222.2222 ioslos was consecrated to this object every presid-
ing elder of a branch through wales forms a committee the funds to be appro-
priated as the majority may direct in order to increase the funds as well as to
report thothe progress I11 pray almighty olodgodclod who owns thework to crown the efforts
of the society with success wowe have appointed a prayer meeting to bobe kept in
every branch on thothe first monday evening inin every month then to contribute ac-
cording as the lord has blessed them I1 trust it is so organized as to prevent
impositions misunderstandings and personal interests which arearo thothe basis of most
institutions if it meets your approval and worthy of your prayers or if you have
any amendamendmentsmentsmenti to make as I1 hope you will please advise with me at any rate
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I1 pray with all my heart it may be the means under the blessintofblessing of god to warn
my brethren and sisters of their danger that they may fly to thethoe strong holds of
eternal truth for safety
I1 must close lest I1 wear out your patience as I1 have done my paper though I1

mmightag1ght ggiveivo touyouOU other items that are interesting what news from america myalyniy
love to brotherbrotkervardward tellhimtellteilteli him I1 have not had a STAR for a good while that
parcelearcelrcelcei1 of the joint stock receipts which I1 left in the office has never cometipleaseease send them we are out give my love to brother wilson too and write
soon and convince me whether my dreams are wrongyour obedient servant and brother

D JONESjonns

t fifvil
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LETTER TO MBMR THOMAS wardWAHDIVARDvard
east bradfordEradford july sith 18401846

dear brother ward your lad has not yet forgotten you and to prove it I1 im-
prove this opportunity of addressing a few lines to you to letlotiet you know that I1 am
together with my family in the land of the living and crilloenjoyingyingjing good health and I1
hope and pray that these lines will find you and yours enjoying the same blesbiesblessingsingesingo
in mind I1f frequentlyfrequentil cross the atlantic ocean and take a survey of my brethren
and sisters in the british isles and not unfrequently I1 wish my body there too
once more to shake the friendfriendly17 handband in your midst but herohere am I1 in a boasted
land of libertilbertliberty 1 with a few saints here and there endeavouring to gather them to
etheretherother to foitefoit0folfowfollowW those who have gone into the wilderness and over the rockyklfountains to california oh my god I1 what a land of liberty liberty for sinners
but not for saints when will the time come that the saints will take thetho kingdom
and possess it for ever
dear brother my prayer to god my heavenly father Is that his work may roll on

with power and be cut short in the earth for the benefit of his saints that wowe mamaxmay
be together once more on the earth and rejoice at such a meeting I1 often thuthathink
of the happhappy hours I1 spent in your company and I1 trust to have the privilege again
in a land 0ofvpeace and plenty I1 understand brother IIIledlock has left england for
america but I1 have not heard a word from him sisincesinconconce I1 left nor any of you in
liverpool except brother woodruff neither have I1 received any of your papers
now I1 will thank you to take up your pen and write me a long letter on recelreceiptt of
this and tell me all the news you can about the saints in old Eriqellseilsenglandland Mand es-
peciallypecially about the preston and manchester conferences you cannot imagine what
a great favour you will confer upon your unworthy lad leonard I1 have written
several letters and have not received an answer to one of them yet I1 cannot bring
myself to believe the saints have forgotten me so soon for I1 think I1 shall never for-
get their kindness to me while in their midst I1 request you to give all the saints
my kindest love and respects that you see
brother holmeshoimes has got married since we arrived homohome to a lusty Downdowneasterdowneastcreaster

in the state of mainealainedlaine and I1 shall take thothe liberty to send hisbis best respects to you
and all the saints I1 send you a couple of circulars and by them you will perceive
that I1 have no time to waste in idleness if I1 do my duty as a man of god and I1
desire to do all for the saints that it is possible for me to do for their salvation
both temporal and spiritual that I1 may have my reward in heaven
I1 am aware your time is much limited by the press of matters that of neccsstnecessity

have to pass tbrouibthrough your handsbands but I1 beg of you to spare a little to answer this I11
also wish you wouaouwouldwoulad send me some of your papers as well as the sixth volume of
the STARSTABsnar get it bound and I1 will endeavourcrideavour to send for it tell all the saints
from me that I1 feel to exhort them to bobe faithful in all things to keep the commandcommando
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ments of god and be humble that they may have the spirit of god to lead them
ever being ready to hear counsel from those men whovilo have been called and chosen
of god to counsel them in all things and the peace and blessing of almighty god
will rest upon them and will open the way for their deliverance beboatat peacepeaco
among yourselves and be as one or says jesus christ you are not mine and if
they are one and endure unto the end they will be saved with a complete and full
salvation may god grant that this may bobe their lot and mine for christs sake
myalyniy wife and children desirodesire to be remembered to you and I1 request you to re-

member me to all in the office bobe sure not to forget my friends in manchester
brother and sister flint mother downes all their relatives and all the rest of my
good friends in manchester my best respects to your wife and family and accept
a largo share yourself I1 am as ever your brother and lad

LEONARD hardyHARDT

LETTER TO MESSRS nedlockIIEDLOCKHEDLOCK WARD AND BANKS

st louis juryjulytulyjurgaulyaury lothloaloh 1846iglo
after being silent a little while I1 take this opportunity of writing a few lines to

you hopinfhopinshoping they will find you as they leave realivemealiveme alive and in the enjoyment of
good healthhealti although some of the mob have threatened to kill me yet I1 feel per-
fectly safe and may with propriety sing as thothe methodists sometimes do in their
meetings I1 am on mam7my journey home I1 have had a trip on horseback up into
the wilds of the farpar INwestwostest I1 started from nauvoo on thetho 25th of may and the
sight of the camps of the brethren which I1 every day met with on Mmy journey was
at once striking and impressive and especially when wowe revert to tethe language of
the ancient prophets david appears to have had a view of this great move psalm
cxxxii 2 3 4 5 6 ezekiel xx 33 to 38 inclusive micah iv 8 991010 thothe pro-
phet

ro
herehero seems to have hadbad a perfect view of the death of joseph and hyrum alytheanytheand the

scenes that should soon follow the church must go out of thothe city and dwell in
the fields spoken of by david this is now being literally fulfilled and that con-
trary to the expectations of many of thothe saints as well as others who thought they
should stay in the city and worship in the temple they had labouredlaboured so very dili
antlyently0 to build but thothe lords ways aroare not as mans ways for if the church hadfceneen permitted to stay in nauvoo the work of the lord would have been retarded
but there were wicked men who were ordained from the foundation of the world
tobrinfto bring this move spoken of bby the prophets into requisition just as much isas judas
was bebeforeore ordained to betray 71susjesus christ that thetho salvation and redemption of man
might bobe cancelled in heaven so to bring about this great move into thetho wilder-
ness inin thothe dueduo timotime of the lord were williams sharp roseavelt grover davis
aldridgeAldridgc mcauley and others ordained for the purpose god knowing before-
handhand the wickedness of their hearts suffered them while working for the salvation
of the saints to seal theirthein own condemnation by their own wicked deeds as did
judas
but to return to a short account of mmy lourney on my way to the upper

camp or what is called mount rispispisaahah metwhich is about two hundred miles from
nauvoo in about a southwestsouth west direction this campiscamp is situated on land belbeibecomingbelomingbelongingoMing totho potowattomy tribo of indians who liavobavohavoleavo received tho bretbrethrenbronbrenhron with kinkindnessnessat this placelace I1 met with brothers youngyoungoyoungs kimball taylor richards 0 pratt andamasa lymanlyman of thothe twelve about ten miles further on their way to council
bluffs I1 met with G A smith also of thothe twelve in company with his father
they had encamped at thothe edgoedge of some timber for thothe purpose of repairing their
wagons and where there is timber there is generally a stream of water running along
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through it on this night 4th4tbfth of june I1 lodged with brother 11II 0 kimballshimballsKimHimballs
company inin a wagon about flatyliftyfifty miles from council bluffs next morning wewo all
arose early the women being employed in preparing breakfast while men and boys
were driving the cattle to the camp inin order to yoke the oxen and milk the cows
and so prepare for the journey for the day after breakfast I1 went in company
with brother kimball to the camp of president B young to receive their blessings
along with brother W richards and bid them good bye for a season the com-
panies then began to move to the west while I1 with my horse turned toward the
eastbastdast when soon we lost sight of each other in the distance on the wide spread prairie
of the wilds of the farpar west on the fth6th5tb I1 lodged with brother john taylorstaylora
company five miles from mount pisgah and the sixth started by five oclock
inin the morning being anxiousanxious to return to nauvoo which I1 accomplished in the
afternoon of friday the 12th of june on coming to the river opposite nauvoo I1
found all bustle and confusion the peopleeople making the best of their way out of the
city with whatever of their goods treythey could take with them the cry being that
the mob was then encamped within five miles of nauvoo and the following was the
day appointed by them to blow up the temple with gunpowder the mob consisted
of between four and five hundred according to statements made by those who hadbad
seen them on saturday the 13th there were meetings held in the temple also
outside in front of the temple and one in the evening at the hall of the seventies
where it was finally agreed upon that a committee of the new citizens should visit
the mob camp with an order from the sheriff to move or take the consequences
but they did not wait the invitation for some of them packed up early in the even-
ing and scampered off for home on sunday morning the 14th of june I1 was
one of a party of ten who started to reconnoitre the movements of the mob party
when having proceeded about two miles and a half down the riversideriver side wowe fell in
with a man mounted on horseback with a loaded gun and a bed quilt strapped be-
hind the saddle for the purpose of camping our party being the sheriffs posse
of course we captured the gentleman and sent two of our company to conduct him
before thesberiffthesbethe sheriffriff in nauvoo we proceeded on toward the mob camp and on ar-
riving within half a mile of the place we were informed by one of the committee
who was returning from the place of the camp that the mobbersmobbcrsrobbers hadbad all fled thus
fulfilling the proverb the wicked flee when none pursue thus ended this mob
gathering
dear brethren on looking over my letter I1 find that I1 have not said anythinganytbin

about the people generally but I1 can truly say that I1 never saw any people so weihwellweliweil
satisfied they were healthy and cheerful one of the sisters told me that shoshe
had had frequent attacks of rheumatism before she started with the camp but
that she hadbad not been the least troubled with it since she came out although
shortly after they began to move the weather was very cold and sometimes
they would wake up in the morning covered with snow and yet experience
no inconvenienceinconvenience from the cold or otherwise they hadbadhaabaa a spirit of oneness among
them and I1 can say for myself that I1 never felt so much likolikeilkeilko leaving home in my
life as I1 did on the morning I1 left the brethren to return home I1 will now con-
clude with my love to you and all the saints in great britain and with thesethose sen-
timents I1 subscribe myself your brother in the bonds of the newnow and everlasting
covenant AMOS FIELDING

R

tallestjlles t AN ACCUSING SPIRIT ia
jnin the contemplation of human nature there are many things to admireadmir9vanlandana
many virtues are made manifest which glow like rainbows in a storm and afford
a sweet relief from the darkened picture of human existence it is a great blessing
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whoever possesses it to bobe capable of beboldinboldinbebeholdinganitoand of boinvoinpointingtinsting out the variousvadiousvarious
virtues that characterize our fellow beings and to be enabled with a charity born
only of heaven to cover the faults and failings of our common brotherhood and
select the peculiar virtues of individual character and dwell upon them with
delight how godlikegod like and how blessed is such a spirit and what happiness is
derived from indulgence therein and how mightily contrasted is it to thetho spirit
that seeks only to accuse that can only delight itself in the failings and errors of
mankind so born of hell asis only to find delight in the defects of humanity we
have made thesethose general remarks by the warway of warning the saints againstenstjnsti anwaindulgence in such a spirit we have learneleirnedlearnedlearleirned one great principle whichwbicabicarisis that
wowe are to bobe saviourssavi ours of men and yet what is lieheiioilo that is everlastingly labouringlabour ing to
find out the failings and weaknesses of his brethren but a destroyer it is the
very work of satan and his servants they are whom they serve we would
kindly and calmly remonstrate with those who aroarcare indulging in such a spirit and
would ask them to examine themselves narrowldarrowlnarrowlyY anandd inquirinquiryinquiree into the motives that
prompt them to action in such a course does it yield them happiness to find that
a brother has failings it may ifitifftif it soothes them when reflecting upon their own
but let us bobe delivered from such a gratificationratification banish it far from us 0 our god
and grgrantant unto us that charity whitlwhich covcoverethcovercthcoverettereth a multitude of sins
but we know well that there is no error into which individuals are so easily led

as indulgence in this practice and when once commenced it will as it were fasten
upon their very natures until their whole thought their life consists inii pursuing
thothe frailties and failings of their fellow man what an awful condition isis such it
isIs indeed to them that can discern aright a specimen of hell upon earth but thetho
grand delusive point of the tempter is this that hohe inspires the persons thus actuated
with the thought that their course is most righteous and that it arises from their
superior purity and hatred of whatsoever is sinful and thus does the archdeceiverarch deceiver
lead them to become the accusers of the brethren while in so doing they are his
direct and most obedient servants
but again wowe would enquireenquire the obobjectt to bobe accomplished by indulgence in this

habitbabit and especially inthoanthoin thetho kingdom volodvocodof god does hebe intend to increase the faith
of the saints by pointing out the defects of a brother does hobe calculate on
establishing confidence in the authorities of the church by demonstrating that such
are imperfect beings and are subject to infirmities like other men these cannot
be his motives for the objects could never be effected and hebe would bobe a madman
who adoptedsuchadopted such a plan but wowe can surmise a few reasons for such a course of
conduct chagrin disappointed ambition envy or malice can bobe the only motives
from which such a principle of hell emanates its origin was thence its practice
is the same and its end is there beware therefore ye saints of god of this
diabolical principle for while the objects of slander and accusation arearo themselves
seeking to serve god to the best of their abilities regardlessregard lesslesi of the accuser hebe
on thetho contrary is nursing in his bosom a serpent that will sting him sooner or
later and hohe isIs planting seeds from which lieheiioilo will ere long reap confusion and
dismay
of the truth of the sentiments wowe have been endeavouring to enforce let us

contemplate for a moment the general conduct of the enemies of god and of thetho
saints what has been thothe course of proceedingproceedinproceproeeedin of all the apostates by which thothechurch has been vexed and tried in america tridividualsindividuals steeped in iniquity that
has placed them far from the pale of the church have come forth in the garb of
professed purity and have justifiedjutified themselves in their apostacyapostasyapostacy because of thetho im-
perfections and failings of thothe saints the history of the past abundantlabundantlyabundantly ccon-
firms

n
this statement and it is not merely confined to meremoremero apostates but the blood-

thirsty mobocrat that revels in the destruction of life and property seeks to justify
himself by accusations of iniquity against them hebe persecutes let us then endeavourbour to classify and arrange principles and actions according to tbeirjusttheirthein just and true
character and letlotiet the accuser of thothe brethren though hohe now stands numbered with
thothe people of godgodtgodi be placed inin his truotrue position and with the spirits with which
his own harmonizestheharmonizes the apostate the murderer and the devil

EDITOR
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WEwn have ourselves been pleased and have no doubt but our readers will be thothe
same in perusing the communication from our much esteemed brother amos
fielding we wish him a speedy and successful journey to england and hope that
he will be able to realize his intended voyage for california at the time anticipated
we have also given an extract from the new york herald of august ist respect-
ing the state of affairs in nauvoo and the vicinity which fully makes manifest thothe
state of society from which the saints have made and are now making their escape
though one thing is very apparent that more ampleamploampie justice will be done to thothe
present inhabitants of the city of nauvoo than was ever meted out to the indus-
trious saints that labouredlaboured so diligently to build it the letter of leonard hardy
will we are sure be read with pleasure by all who knewknow the excellency of his
character
we have not quoted much of late in regard to the signs of the times and indeed

but a portion of what isis published would fill the whoiewhole of our pages thetrementhe tremen-
dous destruction of life and property by the late storms is almost unprecedented
while the accounts relative to a great portion of the staple food of the great mass of
the people are very alarming particularly with regard to the potatoepotator crop ac-
counts from all quarters of england scotland and ireland testify to thetho truth of
the same and it will be understood that the present statements are made independent
of political motivesr and are too truly matter of fact reports that ere long will bobe
sadly realized we anticipate and sincerely believe that disasters of this nature
will increase with alarming rapidity and with strides for which mankind will not
bobe prepared let those who have been privileged to know the truth in thetho last
days and what their duty is be up and doing and letlot106iet them seek to obey the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and escape from the calamities that must comocome upon the nations
from the wrath of an offended god
wowe feel great satisfaction atallat allailali times in recurring to that great principle which

we have often urged upon the attention of the saints which is that whatever tran-
spires of whatever nature it may be bobe it prosperous or adverse comocome from what-
ever source it may from the church itself or from the world all things shall
work together for good to them that lovoloveiove god to them who are the called accor-
ding to his purpose there is a satisfaction and a confidence imparted to the
honest in heart in reflecting upon this principle which proves it of inestimable
value it seems to elevate the saint into a lofty and elevated position from which
he can look down upon the turmoil thetho confusion and darkness amongst which
thothe nations aroare struggling while at thothe same time hohe can behold his own path
pointed out as a stream of light amid surrounding gloom leading him onward and
onward to life and light and glory let this principle then be as a shield unto
the saints under every trial of their faith and their happiness shall be commensu-
rate with their vivid perception of this glorious truth
very gratifying are the statements of our gallant friend and brother captain

jones wowe aroarcare glad to hearbear of his success and trust that through his agency and
others the principles of truth may go on to subject and subdue a nation that has
never been conquered
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LATEST NEWS FROM THE WEST
MORMON excitementexcitementnousehousenOUSEHOUSE BURNERS AT WOIIKWORKvorkvonkvolik excitement AT rortFORTfont MADISON
wowe have received an extra from thetho nauvoo eagle dated the 17th uit from

which we clip the following
an express from the southern part of the country furnishes the intelligence that moseshosesmoseemosev

fire insurance company is again in the field and that a largelargo stack of cut grain together
with two or three out houses have been destroyed by the incendiaries the property be-
longed to a mrairnir marshmareb who although an anti mormon has become obnoxious to some of
the M regulators who have made an example of him by burning his property mr marshmansh
resides near col williamss neighbourhoodneighbour hood and about 1615 miles south of this citythe posse dispatched by the legal authorities to ascertain the fate of the kidnapped
citizens and watch the movements of the 11 regulators are still at PontooPontorontopontoosucpontoosuesucosue they havenot yet been enabled to get any information concerning the fate of the men abducted by
the mob and many fear that they have been brutally murdered finch against whom
sundry processes are out secreted himself at PontooPontorontopontoosucpontoosueosuesucsuo on the arrival of the posse and
fled to eortportfortyortfont madison as soon as they left many of the mobocratsmobocratamobocrata from the northern part
of the county hayeharehave fled to iowa also where they exerted themselves to the utmost to get
up an excitement against the new citizens of ancockhancockII by circulating the most abominable
falsehoods the reports 14 that the prisoners now held by law in this city are in danger
is entirely false as well as the stories that the new citizens intend to destroy property
and annoy innocent persons
finch solemnly promised the authorities that the kidnapped citizens should bobe sent down

to nauvoo last wednesday provided they would suffer him to go at liberty this sacred
pledge he has violated and has no doubt caused the men to be removed to one of thetho
islands up the river while at fort madison this morning he made a proposition to capt
clifford to exchange the kidnapped men for those who are in the laws custody at nauvoo
As the citizens were seized without even the pretext of legal authority and as the lyncherslyncheralyn cherschera
in nauvoo are now in the custody of the state this proposition was scouted at in fact
finch has proved himself a man upon whom no reliance whatever can be placed and it is
now apprehended by many that the intentions of himself and the land pirates under him
are to sacrifice the kidnapped men
A note purporting to come from the latter has been received by the citizens commit-

tee which proposes that the prisoners in the hands of the constables at nauvoo should be
released as the only means of savingsayingrating the men in custody of the mob the affair hascaused a great excitement in this city and an expedition is talked of to scour the island in
search of the missing men the sheriff of lee county iowa has promised the assistance
of a posse for furthering this humane design by watching the iowa shoremrs needham the wife of one ofodtheofthethe men arrested by the posse at rontoosucpontoosucPontoosuc informs
the committee that she understood that the new citizen who fell into the hands of the mob
was so badly lynched that they were obliged to send for a physician to save his life this
corresponds with the information received from other sources by the posse on their arrival
at rontoosucpontoosucPontoosucsuo
it is reported that the mob leaders in the south part of the county have charged thetho

burning of marshesmarshea wheat upon the mormonscormonsMormons and that they have called upon the 11 regul-ators to assemble again at Golgoigoldenadens point on monday next the charge of the burning
upon the cormonsmormonsMormons is a stale trick and one that can no longer be practisedpracticed with success
the scene of the conflagration Is in col williamssWllliamsa neighbourhoodneighbourhood at least 15 miles

distant and no person from this city has been in that direction of the few mormonscormons left
in nauvoo not one could be induced to go into this region on any consideration thatthe wheat and buildings were fired by some of the mob party is certain but whether to
injure mr marahmarsh or to get up an excitement against this city remains to be seen As
somegome device of this kind generally precedes a gathering it is not improbable that the con-
flagrationfla was raised with that end in view A sham attack upon a school house waswai
once made for this purpose and sham thefts have been committed to produce a similar
result As some of the carthage gang have gone off in this direction it is not at all im-
probable that a rising iais contemplated and that the incendiary has been setbetbeiseigetgei to work togive a colourbolour of justification to a contemplated movement against thlthisthi city
while we arearcaro writing a dense smoke may be seen in the direction of montabellomontabelleMon tabello and

it Is feared that 14 moses fire insurance company is at work again in that quarterwe have just seen an extra printed at warsaw which from beginning to end is a tissue
of falsehood the statements put into the mouth of a jemina lofton wife of the lofton
who scourgedscourgerscourged the newnow citizen at the lynchinglunchinglyn ching on saturday lastlasts are utterly false as can bebprovedproyedprayed by at least a dozen witnesses who are not Mormormonmons
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FATAL EFFECTS OF LIGHTNING

on wednesday week during a thunder storm at chichester a reaper who was illingflying to
a cottage for shelter with his reaping hook over his shoulder was struck dead by lightning
the body presented a shocking spectacle the wife of a carpenter at kennington was
terrified to such excess duringdaringdarlng a thunder storm that she fell back suddenly and expired
mr chandler the celebrated camelia japonjapomca1ica grower in wandsworthwardsworth road whose exten-
sive conservatoriesconservatories were destroyed during the storm on monday sennight died next day
of grief and his son a fine young man whom he had taken into partnership has since been
raving mad at Chacechacewaterchacewatcrwater cornwall yesterday week james richards a shoemaker
whilst looking out of his bedroombed room window at the storm was struck by lightning and
killed at Esserden ilertfordshirehertfordshireHertford shire john george a boy of fourteen was killed by light-
ning at oldham on sunday sennight john taylor a slater whilst walking in the street
was struck down by lightning ilehellelie was taken to the infirmary where he died on thetho
wednesday following at langton matravers a poor woman the wife of a quarryman
named benfield who had got out of bed in terror opened the door of the room and while
standing on the landing place was struck by the lightning and killed her husband who
remained in bed was uninjured on wednesday Wnsennightnight four men were killed by light-
ning whilst reaping in a field at whitehorse farmyarmyearmy between norwood and croydon three
of them were struck dead on the spot and the fourth was taken away insensible and died
soon after another man was killed at the head of a team of horses at chislehurstchlslehurst at
the priory farm little 11orkesleyhorkesleyHornorkesley essex the electric fluid struck a stable killing three
fine cart horses in their stalls on friday last martha ann winterbottom residing with
her father at iligginshawihgginshaw oldham was killed by lightning it appears that about half
past twelve oclock the deceased was attending to her reel in the kitchen whilst both thetha
front and back doors were open the passage leading from one door to the other runs in
a slanting direction but it is supposed that the electric fluid descended the kitchen chimney
the opening to which is near thetherthel spot where the young woman waswag reeling the lightning
attracted as is supposed by her earringsear rings struck her on the head and instantly consubonsuconsumedmed
a large portion of her hair the poor girl fell speechless to the floor and died almost
immediately one of the earringsear rings was partially torn away and the other fragment left in
her ear her stockings were much singed and her boots greatly torn from which it would
seem that the fluid hadbad swathedscathed the entire body the mother of the girl who was standing
at the door at the time was struck speechless for an instant and remained insensible for
sometimesomegomebome time the furniture in the house does not appear to have been damaged in the least
the coroners jury who sat on view of the body on saturday returned a verdict of death
by the visitation of god at munich on the 22nd uit three men employed at the ter-
minus of the munich and augsburghaugsburge railway were killed by lightning and twelve other
persons seriously injured on saturday last the 8thsthesth instant as two men named boomer
and bruce were engaged stretching linen at the bleach works of messrs ferguson near
belfast during a thunder storm they were both struck dead by the electric fluid the
bodies were only slightly discoloured and not disfigured in the least but the eyes remained
open with a fixed and frightful stare
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OREGON AND california
extracted from the Narranarratirenarrativetire of an exploring expedition to oregon and california f

tyby captain jr 0 fremont r

august 25 this was a cloudless but smoky autumn morninmorningtrltrigriwithvith a cold wind
from the S E and a temperature of 45 degrees at sunrise in a few miles 1I no-
ticed where a little stream crossed the road fragments of scoriascoriatedscorlatedscorlatedtodted basalt scattered
about tho first volcanic rock we had seen and which now became a characteristic
rock alongalongourfutureroadour future road in about six miles travel from our encampment weworhachworeachreach
cded one of the points in our journey to which we had always looked forward with
great interest the famous beer sispringsrings the placoplacepladepiade in which they are situated is
a basin of mineral waters enclosed by the mountains which sweep around a circular
bend of bear river here at its most northern point and which from a northern
in the course of a few miles acquires a southern direction towards the great salt
lake A pretty little stream of clear water enters the upper part of the basin from
an open valley in the mountains and passing through the bottom discharges into
bear riverhivenriverniver crossing this stream we descended a mile below and made our en-
campmentcampment in a grove of cedar immediately at thetlletile beer springs which on account
of the effervescing gas and acid taste have received their name from thetho voyayoyavoyageursvoyagcursgeurs
and trappers of the country who in the midst of their rude and hard lives arearo
fond of finding some fancied resemblance to the luxuries they rarely have the for-
tune to enjoy
although somewhat disappointed in the expectations which various descriptions

had led me to form of unusual beauty of situation and scenery I1 found it altoaitoaltogetherether
a elaceplaceplaco of verrveryvert great interest and a traveller for the first time in a volcanicvolcanic
region remains in a constant excitement and at every step is arrested by something
remarkable and newnow there is a confusion of interesting objects gathered toge-
ther in a small space around the place of encampment ththe beer springss rings were
numerous but as far as we could ascertain were entirely confined to tinattiiatthat locality
inin the bottom in the bed of the river in frontfronti foraforfona a space of several hundred
yards they were very abundant thothe effervescingeffervescinf gas risrisingin uup andnd agitating the
water in countless bubbling columns in the vicinity rouniround aboutacoutabout were numerous
springsi of an entirely different and equally marked mineral character in a rather
picturesque spot about 1300 yards below our encampment and immediately on
the river bank is the most remarkable siringspring of the place in an opening onor the
rock a white column of scattered water is thrown up in form likolikeilkoilke a jet deaudooin to
a variable height of about three feet and though it is maintained in a constant sup-
plypirply its greatest height is attained only at regular intervals according to the action
of the force below it is accompanied by a subterranean noise which together

E



50 OREGON AND california
with the motion of the water makes very much the impressionimpressionof of a asteamsteamsteamboatboatfulboatfilboatboxt m
motion and without knowing that it hadbad been already previously so called we
gaveraveave to it the name of the steamboatsteam boat spring the rock through which it is
forced is slightly raised in a convex manner and gathered at the opening into an
urnum mouthed form and is evidently formed by continued deposition from the
water and coloured bright red by oxide of iron an analysis of this deposited
rock jivegiveglye some idea of the properties of the water which with the excep-
tion of the beer springs is the mineral water of the place it is a hot spring
and the water has a pungentun nt aandn I1 disagreeable metallic taste leaving a burning
effect on the tongue withinvierlvitrl n pperhaps two yards of the jet deau is a small hole of
about an inch in diameter through which at regular intervals escapes a blast of
hot air with a light wreath of smoke accompanied bby a regular noise this holebolehoieholo
had been noticed by dr wislizenus a gentleman wkoakowho several years since passedassed
by this place and who remarked with very nice observation that smellsmeilsmellingir tethothe gas
which issued from the orifice produced a sensation of giddiness and nausea mrairnirpreuss and myself repeated the observation and were so well satisfied with its cor-
rectnessrectness that we did not find it pleasant to continue the experiment as the sensa-
tion of giddiness which it produced was certainly strostronsstrong anandd decided A huge
emigranti wagon with a largo and diversified family rhadhaaaaa5 overtaken us and halted
to noon at our encampment and while we were sitting at thothe spring a band of
boys and girls with two or three young men came up one of whom I1 asked to
stoop down and smell the gas desirous to satisfy myself further of its effects but
his natural caution had been awakened by the singular and suspicious features of
the place and he declined my proposal decidedly and with a few indistinct remarks
about the devil whom hebe seemed to consider the genius loci thetho ceaseless motion
and the play of the fountain the red tockrockzockroek and thothe green trees near make this a
picturesque spot
A short distance above the aspringring and near the foot of thothe samesamo spur isis a very

remarkable yellow coloured rockrookrock soft and friable consisting principally of carbonate
of lime and oxide of iron of regular structure which is probably a fossil coral
the rocky bank along the shore between the steamboatsteam boat spring and our encamp-
ment along which is dldispersedersedeased the water from thothe hills is composed entirftentirely of
strata of a calcareous turatufatu a with the remains of moss and reedlikereed likolike grasses wwhichich
areire probably the formation of springs the neefdeerbeerbeef or soda springs which have
given name to this locality are agreeable but less highly flavouredflavoured than the boil-
ing springs at the foot of pikesrikes peak which are of the same character they are
very numerous and half hidden by tufts of grass which we amused ourselves in
removing and searching about for more highly impregnated springs they are
some of them deep and of various sizes sometimes several yards in diameter and

ktkeptheptheet in constant motion by columns of escapinescalinescaping gasas
inn the afternoon I1 wandered about aiamong tho0geogeecedarsars which occupy the greater

part of the bottom towards thothe mountains the soil hero has a dry and calcined
appearance inin some places thetho open grounds are covered with saline efflorescences
and there arearo a number of regularly shaped and very remarkable hills which arearcaro
formed of a succession of convex strata that have been deposited by thetho waters of
extinct springs thetho orifices ofwhich are found on their summits some of them hav-
ing the form of funnel shaped cones others of these remarkably shapedsbapedsoaped hillsbills aroare
of a red coloured earth entirelyentirely bare and composed principally of carbonate of
lime with oxide of iron formed in the same manner walking near onoone of theinatheintthem
onan the summit of which the sprinaprinspringss werowere dry my attention was attracted by an
underground noise around which tcircledI1 circled repeatedly until I1 found the spot from
beneath which it came and removinremovingremoving the red earth discovered a hidden spring
which was boiling up from below ditlwitlwith the samosameramo disayreeabledisagreeabledisagreeable metallic taste as thothe
steamboat spring continuing up the bottom anand crossing thothe little stream
which has been already mentioned I1 visited several remarkable red and whito hills
which hadbad attracted my attention from the road in the morning these aroare im-
mediately upon thothe stream and likolikeilkoilke those already mentioned aroare formed by thetho
deposition of successive strata from the sprinaprinspringsS on their summits the orifices
through which the waters hadbad been didischargedtweletweltweretwerwereweroc so large that they resembled
miniature craterscracrotorstars being some of them several feet in diameter circular and regu
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1afiyfbfn1tdlarlybarly formeaformed asag if bby art at a rohnbohnformertrtimartimtimeq Wadnthdeohen thcsthestheytacs0 driedudriedadridriededu hdrithffinmaifodnfafrii aspawspa
all in motionffiotionmotlonmotiontheythoythey must havn mademaaemade a beautiful ditplhdisplay on a glad scalerscaleysealer chijilhijinu
nearly nilniiallxii this basin appears to mome to have beenveen ffainiefainilformed under their1118theintild wdt6nh1fdaction wd
should be called the 7piadeplacenadouada offountainsoff0untains attthofootdftbeofthesolililttho foot of one ofthesoliills 6rrathe6rrhive r
on its sidetidebidehide nearnean thetiietile base are several of thesethose small limestone columns abOuaboutaubutaboutonetoneguogeo
oodfodtinfodfodtbodtfodrintinin diameter at the banebasebate and tapering upwards to ailealicahciglitalicightight ofif three ordr tourttdurthourfourhoun feefec6an9nt
anuindana antheontheon thetho summit the water is boiling up andandlubblingbubbling over constantly adaad&adding tbtp
thetho height of the littleobdusislittle obelisks in s0fficthesomme the water only boils up no longer overoweowr
tio110dloflowingwing andaasandhasand has here the same tastetastotattotatte as at the steam8ttamuttamsteamboatboat spring the db96robserverv
will anarkrnarkremark a gradual subsidence in toewatertbewaterthetho water which formerly supplied thetl founoom
ifthihsthiaslitaslit1s asus on all the summits of thothe hills the springs arcare nov dry andaridanndaundaudnud arearcnrc roundfound only
t1divdownuponlawl6w down upon their sides or on the surrounding plain
A littlebiglierlittle higher up thetho cieckcictcieckeckeek its banks aroare foroorformedtiledtried by strata of a very havydeahavhcavyydeaandana

harahard scoriaceousscoriaccousstoriactousscoriaccous basalt havinghalving ia bright mettmetallicillic lustro when broken the
mountainsmountainsdve ovedveoverlookingrlooking thetho plain arearo of antaituitul entirely different geologgeologygeological181 ccharacterharhcteracterContinuingcontinuingohcatitinwngdhoh I1 walked tothbtothyto thetho summit of one of them whereulicreulicee the principal rackroclcr6ck
whvass a granularn lar quartz descending thothe mountains and returning toivtowardsaidsaiasalas ththo0
camp aniongalongonsong thothe basobase of tho ridge which skirts ththetho0 pplainI1 ins I1 ffound012011nd at the foot of ha
inooninodnmountaintain spurdurnur ahaana issuing from a compact rock ofbf darkbluo colourc6lourbolour a great hilm
berbebherber of sprinaprinspringste having thetho same pungent and disagreeably metallic tastetasto already
mentioned thetho water of which wabvaswah collected intbsntbsnab a ververy remarkable btleinjbasin whose
kinlinhinfelngulariiyularity perhaps made it appear to mome very beaubeautiful7141 it iiss large perbalpcrhapperbaparghrgfiftyty yards in circumference and in it the water is contained attit an elevation 0f
severalsoveral reetfeetdot above thetho surrounding grogroundtind by a wall of calchreotisufacalcareous tufa cocomposedm
principally ofdf the remains of mosses three or dourfourtourrour and sometimes ientenlen feet hishhigh1 bwetho water within is very clear and pure and three or fourrour feetpeet deep whdmhdwhere it11
sauldsbuldfebuld boconvenionillbo conveniently measured near tthethocure0 wall and at a aconsiderabltconsiderably lower levellevet tsis
another pond or basin of vervcrveryy clear water and apparentlyappartntlybf of conconsiderablesiderdble &depthpyilili 0
hromfromridin the bottom of which the gas was bsescapingcaping in bubbling columns at mahvydiayelamaev
placesklatch this water wasway collected into a small stream which in a few hundredhtinaiea
yards sank undergroundundergtoundve reappearingappearingre among thetho rocks between the two greatgreabgirat
Sspringspriings near thothe river which it entered byaby a little fall
late in thothe afternoon I1 set out on my return t6ta thetho camp and crossincrossingunin thowewaway a largolarge field of a salt that was several inches deep found onmyconmyon my arriarrlarrivalvaltvaitthatit ar6rouri

emigrant friends who had been encamped in company with us hadbad resumed theirthek
ernlourneyjourneyay0y and thothe road had again assumed its solitary character the temperature
of the largest ofor the necydeerbeernedr springs at our encampment was 65 degrees atht sunset
that of the air being 0262 deg 5 min our barometric obobservationservati on gave 58406840 aa&afeelocel
for the elevation above thothe gulf being about dooCOO600 feet lower than the boiling spring s
which aroare of a similar nature at tlibthothealib foot of pikes peak thetho astronomical obser-
vations gave for our latitude 4240 deg 39 min 57 secsee and III111111illliililili dedeg 46 min 00 sec
for thothe longitude thothe night was very still and cloudless anyand I1 nutmutsatrat up for an
observation of thothe first satellite of jupiter thothe emersion of which took place about
midnight but fell asleep at the telescope awaking just a few minutes after the
appearance of the star
the morning of the 26th was calm and the sky without clouds but smoky and

thothe temperature at sunrise 28 deg 50 min at the same time the temperatemperalurotemperatureluroiuro of
thetho harfelarfelargo beer spring where wowe were encamped was 56 degrees that of the
steamsteamboatoat spring 87 degrees and that of the steam hole near it 81 deg 65 min
in the course of the morning the last wagons of the emigration passed by and we
wettiagainwero again left in our place in the rear
itemaltilbgllcniainlhg in camp until nearly 11 oclock wo travelled a short distance downdoiaaownaola

thetho piverrivertiverulverhiver andananna halted to noon on the bank at a point where thotheiboiho roadtoad quits the vill-eivailervalley
ofdr bear river and crossing a ridge which divides thothe great basin from bhothothebhe pacific
waters reaches Ffortortorb hall by vywaywaa of the pbrtneurporlneuf river in a distance 0off proprobadlyprobablybaDlya y
GO50 miles or two and a half days journey probably for tvavyawagonsafisdfis an examination
of the great lakelako which is the outlet of this river and tttbthetho principal featui6offeature of
geographicaleogrfifblcal ititbreatitattercst in the basin was oheone of the mainmalnluain objectsaciapcia contemplated ah1hm thme
tohetgonettonergehcrafi liinolinlihnplanpian dfdr bur surveysurvoy and I1 accordingly amidWideterminedminedminea at thisibis pacplacebo6 to leavo wait
road anand after having completed a reconnoissancorcconnoiss&ncereconnoissance of the lake regain it subse
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quentlycluentlyfluently at fort hallhailhali but our little stock of provisions had again become extremely
low we had only dried meat sufficient for one meal and our huglysuglysupply of flour and
other comforts was entirely exhausted I1 therefore immediately despatchedespat clied oneono of
the party henry lee with a note to carson at fort hall directing him to load a
pack horse with whatever could be obtained there in the wway of provisions and
endeavourtoendeavour to overtake meonmoonme on the river in the mean timewetimetimo we hadadpickedupalongpicked up along
the road two tolerably well grown calves which would have become food for wolves
and which had probably been left by some of the earlier emigrants none of those
we had met having made any claim to them and on these I1 mainly relied for sup-
port during our circuit to the lake
in sweeping around the point of the mountain which runs down into the bendbond

the river here balsespalsesp assesisses between perpendicular walls of basalt which always fix the
attention from the regular form in which it occurs and its perfect distinctness from
the surrounding rocks among which it has been placed the mountain which is
rugged and steep and by our measurement 1400 feet aboveaboyo the river directly
opposite the place of our halt is called the sheep rock probably because a flock
of the common mountain sheep ovis montana had been seen on the craggy
point
As we were about resuming our march in the afternoon I1 was attracted by the

singular appearance of an isolated hillbill with a concave summit in the plain about
two miles from the river and turned off towards it while the camp proceeded on
its way to the southward in search of the lake I1 found the thin and stony soil of
the plain entirely underlaid by the basalt which forms the river walls and when I1
reached the neighbourhoodneiibbourboodneighbour hood of the hill the surface of the plain was rent into frelentfreyentfrequent
fissures and chasms of the same scoriatedscoria ted volcanic rock from 40 to CO60 feet deepdeopep
but which there was not sufficient light to penetrate entirely and which I1 had not
time to descend arrived at the summit of the hill I1 found that it terminated in
a very perfect crater of an oval or nearly circular form 360 paces in circumference
and 60 feet at the greagicagreatesttest depth the walls which were perfectly vertical and up

disposed like masonry inin a very regular manner were composecomposzcomposed of a browncoloured
scoriaccousscoriaceousscoriacscoriaceouscous lava evidently the broeroproductionduction of a modern volcano and having all the
appearance of the lighter scoriaceous lavas of mount jetJEJetnatnaana vesuvius and other
volcanoes the faces of the walls were reddened and glazed by the fire in which
they hadbad been inelmeltedted and which hadllad left them contorted and twisted by its violent
action
our route during the afternoon was a little rough being in the direction we

hadbad taken over a volcanic plain where our progress was sometimes obstructed by
fissures and black beds composed of fragments of the rock on both sides thothe
mountains appeared very broken but tolerably well timbered

continued in our letwetnextart

CLITHEROH CONFEconferencerenoeRENCE i 1

we had the pleasure of attending this conference in connexion withwisth elder lucius
N scovil quite unexpectedly as our visit was one for the sake of health un-
conscious of the conference being held however we were glad to meet with old
friends with whom we have been familiar from our earliest connexion with the work
of the lord and we rejoiced much to find them still unwavering in the principles
ortruthoftruthof truth this conference was heldbeldhaidhaijbeijheij on sunday august 306206 18401846
the meeting being called to order was opened bby singing and prayer after

which it was unanimously voted thathatthap elder william peakmanspeakman president of the
conference preside on the occasion v elder william Wolstenwolstenholmehoimebolmeholme was chosen
clerkblerkbierkelerk
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the officers present on the occasion werowere 3 high priests 10 elders 8 priests 9

teachers and 5 deacons
the representation of the branches was then called for numbering nine contain-

ing 313 members 14 eldersciderseiders 25 priests 19 teachers and 6 deacons all in good
standing and with favourablefavourable and encouraging prospects
theththo alterations necessary by the ordination of new officers was next attended to

when it was voted that william cottam be ordained an elder for clitheroe and
john turner deacon for the same also john bailey priest for chatburn and
john chadburn teacher thomas Eeagllneaglanaglinablin priest for settle and william parker
priest for burnley the president then called for thothe brethren nominated to speak
their minds concerning their several appointments when theyther arose and respectively
proclaimed their willingness to servoserve thetho lord in any capacity and that they werewero
determined by the help of the lord to do all in their power to roll on the great
work of the lord
those nominated were then ordained under the handsbandshanas of elders scovil watt and

speakman
the president then rose and proceeded to lay before the saints the necessity of

establishing a systematic modomode of sustaining himself in thothe necessaries of life re-
marking that his support hadbad hitherto been casual andabd the burden of it hadllad lain
upon a few whichwbichabich hoio considered might bobe remedied by adopting somosome method
whereby all would bobe called upon to bear their share of the burden
lieileiloiio was followedbyfollowfollowededbyby elder G D watt upon the important duties of the priest-

hood showing them the evils arising from rashness and advising in all things to
act in charity and love hoilelio also made some excellent remarks upon the subject
introduced by the president which it is to bobe hoped will have a salutary effect by
inducing them to become liberal in all their actions moromore particularly to the ser-
vants of the lord
the meeting was then closed by singing and prayer

AFTERNOON SERVICE

the meeting was opened as usual by singing and prayer the sacrament of thothe
lords supper was then attended to after which elder ward rose to make a few
remarks on the ordinations that had taken place in thothe morning lieileiioilolio remarked
that as the several members of the body wero necnecessaryemary to complete the body so
were thothe various offices in the church of christ ilehelie knew that erroneous viewstiews
were extant respecting the different grades of office in the church of christ but
hohe wished to establish in their minds the great principle that all the officers werowere
equally honourablelionourablehonourableabloabio and that if an individual did his duty as a deacon faithfully it
was not necessary for him to pass through the variousvarious bradesiradesbradesgradesgrados of offices to entitle
him to receive an endowment in the temple of ththo lord as a faithful deacon he
would bobe entitled to all the privileges as well as if hebe were faithful in the office of
highbihrhihi priestriest
eldereldeneidenei ward again rose to make somosome remarks upon the joint stock comcompanyany

ilgjigilellelie saidsaldsauhhatthat it was generallyqencrall known that elder Iledlock was no longer avittnvittwith us
gild tthatthabiut hobo had got into cmembarrassedarrassedarrassed circumstances principallyprincipally by being too good
naturednaturcd and I1not having sufficient cunning to meet the vilviivillanyvilfanyany of the parties with
vhonfheiv1iotibo habhadcadlohadloto deal in liverpool but they rejoiced that in what to many might
bobe considered the downfall of the church hadbad been the salvation of it lieileilolio would
explain when creditors came to inquire for bcolherbrgtkr iiqliicdlockock liehelleile alsostatedalsoaiso stated that
dleyaleydwey in connexion with the joint stock company werowerenverelvere creditors also to a largo
amount at which of course they werowere much surprised thinking that all things

1 belongedtobrotberhedlockbelonged to brother iicdlock lieileilolle then stated that they had secured the premises at
stanleystanlerstanier buildings with the fixtures free from the intrusion of any creditor to i

the joint stock company and for several hundred pounds less than they could have
roademademoade the bargain hadbad brother IIedlock been on the premises lie stated also that
theythoy werowereworowero commencing business inn a variety of small ways and that they had talentakentahen
itheyatheyout a license as a passenger broker which would bobe necessary even to ship for
california and hohe thought the comcompanyany might avail itself of thothe priviprivilegelegoiego to ship
emigrants to america as usual illetileilieho was convinced that the emigration business
was a very profitable one when rightly conducted and as it would now be under
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theimmediatftcontrolofthemdiatecontiq oftbq directors of thetletie company theretheytherct wasnptwanqtwanat muchmueh fear of
a fradalefrataleproritabielabletabio resultiesuresuitlt hele further Yremarkedomarkedtbatthat already morethanmormoramore ethanthan inten thousand ap
plications hadbadhaa baenbeenbqen reqeivedreceive0receivereceives0 which exceededtheqxceededtheexceededthe amount ofilieodilieof the original capitalap1p1tajqndand
whuewpueppfationsy HO bhg would pnqqpragqtbeencourjago the saints generally to send in their application wojq
must wait until our next general itteptiinepting to increase the capital to thirty thouthousandsand
as proposed lieUPlleile further rpremarkedmarkedmarreamanred on ithethoe salvation that had been effecteffecteded by the
Ccompany01hapypanybany for halbaohaibadhad it notno existed evenyevery thing must have gone down with brothenbrother
niedlockitodfi6ckniedlock butbrt as itit was tbepremisgsthe premises atatiatt stanley buildings and everyoveryeairy thing else had
beenlonionimn secured frforfon tbeadthoadthoaitreadthe advantagevant tgoofof the company clotheilothelieiioilo thenn referred totbeofferthtjto the offer that ir
we ba4rnad9hadhai made from eeldereldeneiden russellrusseli ocaof a fine new ship for our cespecialecialuseoftbebpsuse of thebesthcbes
possibleprsiple construction and buildituildbulli that could be heilaiilal stated tbthavthatspa eldereiderAdor Russellrusselirusselldetorrdetorr
m1npdtogiyqwjrolnroinmoln ed to glye wthathth the ship ejeightht hundred pounds as tithing eight hundred N

shanesshares in the company and sbmibmsomasome four hundred for the good of the church tobetoboto bosbot at
thetevteg disposala6p1 of the prespresidency1idenei this noble offer could onionly bobe met by the tpojmost
erompromerowpromptpt and merseporgewerseenergetictigtip laboursiabour3laboure of all and ifit behbobbohbebbehavedbehovedbobovedovedoyed every 01eidoreldereidon1or ttoD labour diligently
in promoting the cause of thothe joint stock company ilellelielieileilo believed sincerely thatthatt
theeompanythe company hadbad been originatedbyoriginate dbyby the sugsuggestionestions of the spirit of god andtandthatandtbatand thatbatthabbaihai
it wogidproirewould proyebroye the only effective means by whichTich the saints would havebavehavohayobavo any hophopa

of gagatheringcioripiori ng to the landofland of zion ilehoiiolio therefore exhorted the saints to be diligent
incjonpexion with thetho companycormcorocommpanypapy that they might bobe able to meet every exigency
thatat arose while hobe reflected onolloil thothe importance of the company to the church
bolbelholhebelievedbelbelievedhe believed also thatt taptbpth grand enemy of all truth was aware of0 itits importancetancotonco also
4and thteaftpaf4.4 haho had donedonotqncb4hi utinutmostost to overthrow it if possibleifpossibleimpossible in this howeververyenyon hohallhohaolho had
hitherto4 failed and the cqmpapycompapycompary now stood inainlna a position that was nonot antiqantiaanticipatedSatodwithouti dutout thothe alponaxponexpenditured itpte ofoff several hthundredindred paunpqunpoundsd moromore than it had cotcost themvtleoitolee trustedfruited therefore that the saints would bobe diligent and faithful inoonnewoin connexion
with the company that thethe objects hoped for might be accomplished
elder scovil agreed with the ramarrvmarremarkss that had failonfallenaillen from elder ward ilehellelie

alluded to the sacrament of which they had been partpartakingpartahingakingahing and anticipated thothe
delight the saints would experience if they were privileged to partake of the ordi-
nancer1anceintbointhe terpplvsofthgborotemples of the lord
eldereidereldor watt urgourged ttietleelinecessitycs I1 ty of faithfulnessf ithodithrul nessneps in the shargedischargedisbargesbargeshargodi of theintheir duieybuiey4 i at
ilehellelie aqcqconsideredodoredidored tth9 jpmtjpiq fritockfcitocktodl company ala aj germ framfrpm wbb41 b 1
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jd sirisirlspringg I1inthesentbqeinntboethesathesei lallailasfdaygays by aoqoconvertingirprting tjiathetjiq inmultitudeq of ZhlaHIQulaq sasea Uunto11 to ZzigoQRP
aandanaandbringingdbbringingxingin ing tcthe rjheodichesriches of the earth unto her
eldeneidenelder wattvattwati preachedtopreaphedtopreachedto a4 very crowded audience iniin the eyeveninganingpning chichwhichvhich closed
thetho 89rcesofadayd which wedoubtn9twlltn9t 111bbelpnrpmemberedred wlth&urwith eleasurepleasure

41

macclesfieidmaccleegmul bonferonfeqonfctnnce17nce

beiovclbrotherbelovellbrotliq wardlyardvard thothe assembly of thothe macclesneldiconferpnceaccording
to appointment toph pplage1 on the 30th uit as followsasfoljqw3 TicoWcowcouncilA counciluncil meeting bDQingengi conveneconvenedd at ten am comnosedqqipoedcomcomposednosed of as many of tbthetho9
offiofficerscens frofromm the district brabranchesnche3 Ma could avail thamthcmtheroselymtheroseelyiyolyMivo94 of theprivijcgptqp1vegthe privilege to meet
fifthifthidirthlibith their brethren hhereeriere tqaq facilitate the onwardprogressonward progress oftheodthe ffrcatwprkof1thojgrcatiwprk ofithoj
lalastsidanisidayidays on which occasoccasioneunitynunityunity was 1I believe the true characteristic prpaoprevious
totffththJsiboccoccoccasionaslon there had been measures adopted practically tp organizqacoupoijjorganize a counclli
cincomposedbsdhimbim4sd of officers belonging tpto all the branches maoMacmacclesfieldmacclosfieldclesfield andanjijollinanJInollingtoaJollin ponton
ciccpte to meet 0oncolice a monmontht4toarrangato arrangaarrango ani supply the needofneedomneed of the whole fothtothboth
as to the ministration of thetho ivordjword &cac atidtheand the payngofpaymgpaynpayaggofof sharestqsbarpsto the jo1rktstqckjoint stocky
crocompanyriipavjriipaVj elder thomas njcbolqiianacholsonnjcholsonNjcholson ofcrewpofurewp havingbavingbayinghavihayihayl ng been chosen unanimpuslyunanimqu1lyunanimously
asaheathojtho prpsidggprosprespresdiprendidi elderoldereiderkider orthoetbdethletbof thatfcqunlcqnjj iiitrvmprerand treasurer for thesythothe sharehplderaeb 914gid914eraerserA brptherbxptqfbratherqtshis41mF Uvv 1lnlkvatct peyINYaterI1

sopesoresecretaryrY t6pjqfqrthe p anadoranafor rpinisteringtoministering to be rrenewede1iq1ye monmonthlyathlythly
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numberednumbercdandand designating the names thothe reason ofofthoorthothetho adoption of such a plan waswaavas
originallysuggestedoriginallyas4ssuggestedug ested by having heardbeard of the many Informalities recurring owinowing
mainly to tthethoh longlongiong distance and remoteness of the branches from each other I1
shall feel happy to be honouredhonoured and favouredfavburedfavoured with your counsel respected brother
should you see it defectdefectiveivo be itsoatsoit so or not I1 shall feel honouredhonoured by a communica-
tion from you babe eteveriteversoiteveritevereyereversoso short aware that youyouhavehave not timetimo to spend in trifles

thetlethatjiqconfercncoconferencometattwopmthometmeb at two pm thothe meeting wasnasvas opened byb singingI1ingiltliollyynthe hymn
on the oth page rayerprayer by elder E horrocks singing again proposedrepose thatahat eddenedder
goodfellow presisepreside carried unanimously also that elder J walker act assecreas secre-
tary unanimousunanimous
elder goodfellow rose and offered some important instructions applicable collidtollidto tharfthrf

present state of the conference as regarded the duty and calling 0off offilofficerscers and
members insisting upon a firmandfirm and undeviating adherence to the head and the neces-
sity of upholding them by their prayersrayers&cac&c 4the number of officers was tienteenthen called for which was as followsfellows 1016 eldoldeidelderseidersoldersrs 7
priests 7 teachers and 2 deacons
the officers from their respective branches were next called upon for the 1

sentationssentationsjsensations &cac which was as follows maccleslcld31acclesfield 103 members including 44
elderseiders 4 priest 6 teachers 2 deacons bollingtonnolDolnoilington 37 members includeincludlincludinging2inga eidersciderselders
2 priests 2 teachers 1 deacon middlewickmiddlewichmiddleivichMiddlemiddiewichivich 27 members includingincludinf 2 elders 4
priests 1 teacher northwichnorthwickNorthwich 11 members including 1 elder I11 teacher crowel
23 members including 1 c1der4eldereider 4 priests 2 teachers 1 deacon plumley 13 mem-
bersbersqincluding2including 2 elders 2 priests 2 teachers cudworthbudworth 7 members including L
eiderciderolderelder I11 teacher rookery bridge 2 members including I11 elder totaltotalj22d223
members 14 eldersciderseiderselders161016 priestst 1615 teachersteacbersandand 4 deacons
elder goodfellow thentilen offered some general instructions showing the necessity

of firm and undeviating adherenceadherenco to the laws and order of the church as illus-
trated by paul in thothe 12th chapter of thetho ist of corinthianscqrinthiansuAS a preventative to
the forsaking the assembling of ourselves together and that for the purpose of4
exhorting one another and so much the more as wonyevvoyvo see thegoigosdadayI1 agoacbipapproachingF
observing that there aroareara many spirits abroad which aroarcare not of god alsoasoaisoniso to avoid
dealing in slander and seeking otportunityopportunityopportunity to malign thetho character and reputation
ofoftheodthethe brethren and sisters for ccharityarity 16 thinkeththinketh no evil rejoirejolccthrejoicethcothceth not in iniquity
uutrejoicethbut rcjoiccth in tiiethetile truth I1it was then moved and seconded that brother G williams of nudbudnudworthibj be0
ordained to the office of elderoldereidereldoreidor formerly a priest carried unanimously alsoso
that brother cornelius head bobe ordained to the office of a priestriest carricarrlcarried
also that brother oddy bobe ordained to the office of a teacher criedcarried also tatthatt6tthau
brother frederick marklandmarkiand be called and ordained to the office of a deacon also
that brother humphrey hollowayollowayII bobe called and ordained to the office ofaotaof a teachenteacher
in the bollington branch both carried unanimously
the ordinance was next administered which done the several officers represent-

ingin the branches bore their testimony while a spirit of unity prevailed it was
indeedinfeed and in truth a season of love abounding beyond any calculation which
could have been warranted upon a review of the state of the conference as a whole
but especiallyes eciallyscially the alacclesfieldmacclcsfieldblacAlacclesfield branch
I11 yankzankthank god the thick dense mist which has hung around for a long time

begins to be illumined by the brighter taytaysaayways a odtheoftheoftiittiltalittlit millennial morn thrice wel-
come the advance of solar light and influence which is promised yea I1 the mid
daygl6rydayglorywhenvbcn itmayirmayit maymax bolieilo soundedliesounded through thedicdiedle spacious vault otheavwof heavcrf astaastwaswellnawelielleileli
ntoatoas oververvor eahliandseascarthearth and seas 98 arlseshlnoatiselsvine thy light isit comecomo and thothethe glorysibry optlwifoidloftbenllordl
wiiknisriscuwiikenisriscu upon theothoothoe 11 atmonalmonamon

johnjonn goodrulovlpresldlligg&odrellow presiding Eelarteldrtlair
jbberjrwjllkelrtj1bszrjt1w1zjeee ourmburmolcrlttcurm J1.1
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GENERAL conference OF ELDERS

weproccedwe proceed togivetoliveto give a few items of this meeting which was held pursuant to
notice given in liverpool august 22nd 1846 the arrival of brethren from differ-
ent parts of the kingdom being numerous the meeting was adjourned from stanley
buildingsbuifdlngsbuifdings to the allsipmuscalusipmuso hall
the meeting was called to order by elder simeon carter lately from nauvoo

and opened by singing and prayer
elder ward was then unanimously chosen to preside and elder G P waugh

to act as clerk
there were present on the occasion high priests 8 seventies 4 elders 33

priests 7
the meeting was addressed by elders ward carter banks lucius N scovil
lately from nauvoo G D watt D 0 kimball capt dan jones and many
others on the objects for which it was called together and extensive statistical ac
joounta were given in relative to the branches in general
I1 in cconsequence of the absence of elder IIedlock the following are some of thotherjMmotionsotiootlo which were voted on the occasion and which the meeting requested should
bbepublishedbeoublished0 pulpui in the STARSTAB
it was moved by elderoldereldeneideneider dan jones and seconded by elder G D watt that thothe

thanks of the memeetingting be given to the president and directors of the joint stock
company for their successful exertions in securing the premises and fixtures at
stanley buildings to the company carried unanimously
it was moved by elder simeon carter and seconded by elderoldereldoreidor lucius N scovil

that the meetingmeetins uphold elders ward and banks as counsellorscoun sellors of the presidency
in this land which was also carried
elder L N scovil stated that he put full reliance in counsellorscoun sellors ward and

banks and should act under their authority and therefore he seconded the motion
elder cain coincided with brother scovilsscovillScovils statements and should do the same
A vote of confidence was then given on behalf of elder thomas wilson as secre-

tary of the joint stock company
it was proposed by elderoldereider ward and seconded by elderoldereider G D watt that elder

L N scovil inin the mean time act as counsellor to brother ward in connexion
with brother banks which was carried unanimously
it was also voted that elder simeon carter hebe appointed to labour as a travellingtravelling

high priest under the direction of the presidency and that he commence his labourslaboure
in the manchester conference
notice was then given that elder joseph cain hadbad on handband some 700 volumes

half bound of the fourth and fifth volumes of the times and seasons at six shillings
per volume which he wished to dispose of for the benefit of the saints in the west
it was then voted that the resolutions passed should be published in the fourth

number of the eighth volume of the millennial srahSTAHSTAR after which thothe conference
was broughtbroilgbt to a closedose by prayer from president ward

THOMAStitomas WARDWAHD president
G P WAUGII clerk

THE JOINT STOCK COMPANY

the progress and success of this company lies entirely in the handsbands of thesbarethe share-
holders according to their faithfulness and diligence in paying their instalmentsinstalmenoinstallments
must its prosperityrosperity be thoihothe way is clear and open for itsita labourelabourslabourslaboure to commence for
the benettbenefit of all and its prospects of success are very encouraging let therefore all
wbbwhpwbp have the good of the cause of god and the welfare of the companycom any at heart
nseuseilse every exertion to carry out the great designs contemplated bby its formationormationlon
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PEACEreacepeacepeacePEACEreace
it will be the characteristic of the last days that the various professors of religion

will bobe proclaimingroclaiming unto the multitude that they shall have peace when behold
sudden iestJestlestdestructionjestructiondestructionruction is nigh at hand we presume that the saints will not be de-
ceived by this cry they have weavevve trust been better taught never do we remember
the elders of israel ever attempting to deceive their hearers by such a proclamationthe whole tenor of sacred truth whether ancient or modern testifies to the falsity
of such a condition of things until the time comes that the ancient of days shallsit but to the saints generally speaking in this land we would ask do theybelieve that they are to bebe made perfect through sufferings if so we wouldauireinquirenuirenuirelre what havecomparatively speaking they suffered surely no one canddeceiveceiveceide himself so far as to suppose that he has passed the fiery trial and that he is
fitted to stand upon mount zion with the hundred and forty and four thousandwho have come up through great tribulations and have washed their robes andmade them white in the blood of the lamb people of the lord reflect bobe notdeceived but letlotiet a word to thothe wise be sufficient EDITOIIEDITOR
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prepare prepare yeyo saints of thetlletile most highnigh
behold the bridegroom standestandethatstandethjatstandeththatdatjat the door i mfthe signs declared announcobisannounce his coming nigh anifanafwhen grief and pain shall vex your souls no more

natbatbatjojfuljoyful rest and natures boundless store
shall bless the sunshine of a thousand years

s d where friendship neer betrays the love it bore
U411 iti nor dims faiths tranquil face with brimfulbrim ful tears
rnfls nor clouds itsita hopdhoad for prospects with alarming fearsfear tlsst

beyond the cloud capt mountains far away
the priesthood of gods testimonystestimonys borneto southern climes of mild pacific ray
where peaceful rest shall crown the sorrow worn

with triple portioned love for bygoneby gone scorn
nursed by the care of heavens mighty power

the infant church will rise like sunny morn
from east to west the glowing light shall soar
till dark chaotic night its brightness melts before

from far the gathering tribes shall flocking come otlike swift winged messengers out serocroeroerbcr the seateato join the reapers happy harvest home wrtc
with everlasting songs of heavnlyheavily glee vjiam

on zionsziona mount a fathers mind will seoseebeobee
ills ofTsprings geedseedgoedgood and claim them for hishlahig own r unnynA onglongiong0n9 long patriarchal pedigree
IteIleaitesllesitestoredileatoredtoredstored by gospel light before unknown

ari to this dark world where sins vast ruin reigndreignar jm alone
mob sst

01r 1 fc hallhailhali gioglo910gloriousrions daydaylI1 when gathring saints command ll11

the joint stock riches of a hundred wegwesmegislasl
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and equal balancdbalanedbalanced justice bless theeffanmffanrandlandJ w

where clear eyed virtue oer industry smiles
and joyful ease emparadiseparadisoparadiseem the toils
of woewornwoe worn pilgrims in the trying day

whovedhove boreboro the scorn mid deep alluring wiles
and deadly venomed dark apostacyapostasyapostacyto bring again BlessimessiahsaWs universal swayaway

prepare the royal robes ye saintly throng
the marriage day of heavnlyheavily nuptials near

when thethefairfarrfair bride and festive banquet song
shall crown the triumphs of a& higher sphere

while ransomedtransomedransomed children palms of victry wear araiaralpatriarchs prophets martyrmartyredmartyrldmartyrlymarty redld saints andikings4and kings oi01 4around thothe throneiinthrone in homage deep revere
the mighty godjwhogod who thus salvation brings 5

and all confess him lord oer allailaliallcreatedcreated things
eilKilmarnoch attgustaugust 71h18407a184g vy61fLruyrby 1

oreeue

LETTELETTERlettenR TO THE EDITOR

11 north streelsstreetstreets clarendon street lrulmemanchesteriiulme manchester sep athitfi4th 1846
dear brother ward at the request of elder john banks I1 submit the following to you

for publication in the star if you deem it wisdomyou are fully aware that 11 trumpet tongued rumourramour has of late been very active infitlillii
this neighbourhoodneigbbourhoodneighbour hood and as it invariably happens each repetition of a tale is likely to add
something to its magnitude and frequently to the crimihatitycrimihalityiofof its charges ButIbutlbutbuticannotI1 cannot
acknowledge that all the idle stories that have been circulated hayehavahave emanated from myself
not by any means that 11 havehavo certainly used expressions that cannot be substantiated I1
freely acknowledge at a time when I1 wasdeceivedwas deceived by the representations of another party
who shall here be left nameless I1 deeply regret that 11I1 should ever have used expressions
that wounded the feelings of a friend and brother but withregardwith regard to many tales afloat I1
utterly renounce th6myetthemyetattheatthe samotimosamosamebamebamo timetimo I1 am anxious through the medium of the STAB
to recall what DI havohavehatehatohayohaye saideaidbaidbaldsald although at theotimethetimethothe timotime I1 wasledtowasjedwasted to believe my assertions werowere
true Lrelnerneiremainlremalntremainmalnmain dear brother

yours as ever
DAYbaybatDAVIDid C KIMBALLKIUDALL

i
XTRACTEXTRACTE OF A BETTER FROMFROTIP NAUVOOnalionatik0

june 181h16th 1846
dear father mother sister &cac no doubt you will be surprised to seesecgecgeeseogeo a letter from

nauvoo by me after havingbayinghating seen one I1 isentilnsentdnsenton the winter whichwhichstatedstated that I1 was on thetho
eyeeveeye of going west well it is true I1 have been with the camp until now and am going
back therefore I1 write while having an opportunity of sending I1 would inform you that
we are all well and that my dear child was glad to see me when I1 got back the reason
why I1 came to nauvoo wassawas I1 brought a teamtiam tofetchtoretchto fetch ajoada load of goods and to take my
child along for I1 felt uneasy at not hearing from you nor receiving any intelligenceIntelli genc of my
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child or my affairs while writing at this time 1I must be very brief were I1 withiyoui1vitbyquj I1
could tell you many things that wouldbewoitldbewouldvewould be interesting but at present a few must suffice 14I1
suppose you have heardofhearhearddofof the terrible war blood and thunder which nauvoo has been
the scene of witlinwithin the last few days but cbcheeriercer up no harm has occurred no men or wowohwoss
men put to the sword apa this time only afew men whipped and that because they were
too old to defend themselvesthemselyesves A posse of old women would frighten all the mob away
I1 wrote to you last february and hope you received the letter but I1 will frowflowinow inform

you where I1 have been since myself and david moss were in the same companyandcompancompanyyandand
during thothe months of february march and april it was verytery cold and wet with snow a
great portion of the time our duty was to guard the camp and when travellingtravelling to assist
tilethetho wagons out of rough places &cac while in the settlements we were passing through
wewp did a grioatgrcagribat deal of work while thetiletilo camp was resting for a few days such as making
railsralls digging cellars and wells for which wowe got corn for our horses and cattle and proprodprow
vision for ourselves two or three hundred would soon earn some provisions in thisthia
mannermannen wowe went on until wowe came to lucus creelcreek the roads had been bad the spring
was very late and not much feedforfeed for our horses and cattle until near the middle of april
david myself and our company ofoftenten were sent into missouri to work and get provisionsprovisprovitionslons
wevp went and got work some at thrashing some splitting rails ploughingsloughingploughing clearing land
&cac we were in the mob country or rather near the scenes of the troubles which tho
saints hadllad before in missouriAllasourisouni only twenty miles from dlDI ammon and fortyfortyfronilvanyronipan
west I1 would baytsaybays that through the country which I1 have travelled there are some of
the most beautiful and picturesque scenes that I1 ever saw I1 havehayehayo seen gisburngibburn park
clerk hill11111liili and other parks and plantations of the rich in england but hero nature lonealoneione
unassisted by art hasliasilas outrivalledoutrival led those places here and there you may see frightened
deer bounding over the prairie or hear thetlletiletho turkey cocks gobbling in tilethetlletiie borders of thetho
timber many deer and turkeys we have had each company sending out a man ortwoortho
for hunting when a turkey weighing twenty eight or thirty pounds would be cut up at
one time for each company of ten
while in hilsAlisbilsalissourimissourisouri one of the company took a prison to build others built barns our

company took a barn to build sothatsithatao that we had plenty of work in the meanwhile the camp
travelled on to the weldon fork of grand river where they stopped to make a farm or
rjrestingrjestingestingasting placoplace for those that should come after theytlleythoy fenced in a large field of two or
three hundred acres I1 believe if not more so that those that wished could put inalnainacropcrop
that place they called 11 garden grove about forty miles further on they made anoanothertherr
farm or resting place from missouri I1 went up to the first camp or garden grove
where I1 had been expecting letters or tidings from you eror from my brother john about my
child as I1 heardboardbeard that elder woodruff had got back 1I assisted four weeksweekstoto make a littlalittlwlittly
farinfarm about three miles from the camp and still not hearing anything of my childchildjwasI1 wagwaa
determined to go with a team to fetch along a load of goods and bring on my child you
would have been surprised at the companies of wagons cattle &cac that we met miles on
miles all over the prairie wherever you cast your eyes there were white covered wagons
and tents I1 met numbers of people that I1 knew one morning I1 started out on my
journey before day break and had not proceeded far when asking one of the brothrenwhobrethren who
was captain of the company which was the next we passed he told me brother woodruftwoodruff
I1 thought probably he would know something about you but rememberingyouremembering yoryou mentioned
brother sheets I1 asked one of the women if there was a man in the company of that namonamjnamecamj
she said there wasiwastwas and that he had lately come from england I1 went to his waganwagpnwagpniligha
potgot up when I1 told him my name liehelleile told me joseph cook had come and that you were
all well and that he had seen brother john who had been at st louis and was going to
take ann and child there and then to go to the west this was on the prairie about 150160
miles from nauvoo brother sheets and wife are well and would be glad to be remem-
bered tota you I1 was not more than five minutes with him as our team and selves were in
sitclibastotogettonautoosrchsuch hasto to get to nauvoo before wowe got there the report was that the mob had cornea
and were driving our brethren out of the city over the river 1I was all on thorns for 1I
never felt more like fighting in my life when I1 thought of the circumstances of widows
and children and all our poor brethren who hadbad not thetho means to convey themselves away
to be driven away in that manner but when I1 got to nauvoo I1 found it all falsetrue the mob had met closecloocloecioe to for the purpose of driving and burning but the new
citizens and a few of our brethren had under the command of sheriff backenstos and col
markham gone to disperse them but the birds had flown I1 found my child very well
with uncle moss and aunt and I1 assure you liehelleile was glad to see me I1 found nauvoo
but oh how desolate I1 tho houses uninhabited thetho once beautiful gardens fall of weedopweedspweeds
peach and appiaappleappioappie trees broken and fences down instead of peace and happiness there waswag
ruin and desolationidesolation but cease my soul mourn not over the desolation ofouthlsthis ploceplace I1 looklookicooki
forwardfonwardforfoz vardYard for more happhappyhappyandyandand glorious dajedaysdale Is it not truetrgotraotrae that allailallthosethose who wiltewjlilvebilte
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godly in christ jesusjeans shall suffer persecutions I1 doubt not I1 count all things but smallin comparison to what this ungodly generation have to answer for all that I1 desire is
that I1 may be enabled to stand through all the fiery trials that may be before us we
read that the ancients wandered about or dwelt in the dens and caves of the earth and
bufferedsuffered all things patiently therefore gird up your loins be faithful neglect not to call
upon the lord and I1 will tell youyon he will not forget his people remember me and all
the brethren in your prayers
brother joseph fielding wants ms to go along with them I1 expect I1 shall go to driveone of his teams as for my housebonsebouse &cac lot and land I1 shall have to leavoleave them very likely

unsold for people know we must go so that they can get them when we are gone I1 donot care a fig about them it is a day of sacrifice tell my friend robert walker that I1received his letter and was glad to hear from him as for the savages hebe mentions I1 fear
them not for I1 am a friend of theirs and a kind spirit begets its likeness I1 have been
where but few white men have been but there you may see the indians wigwam there are
his fixings for drying his venison there lie the bones of deer elk or turkey and ere twelve
or eighteen months have rolled over if my life be preserved and my health is good I1 shall
be able to tell him something of the west and its inhabitants
I1 start in a day or two for the west I1 have kept a journal of my travels &cac daily but

left it up at the camp remember me to all the saints and believe me to be your affec-
tionate son hliouastliouastnosias COTTAM

acnttcvtrn nmifi ihcnninl tartavenrtnr
SEPTEMBER 1 1846

WEwr have to apologize to the churches generally for omitting to notice in our last
number the arrival of elder simeon carter and elder lucius N scovil from the
west we however embrace the present occasion to do so and feel assured that thothe
saints throughout the land will feel sooner or later thobeneritsthe benefits arising from their
visit we also are glad to announce tbatseveralthat severalsoveral more elders are expected daily
from nauvoo

we feel to give the greatest possible encouragement to the saints throughout the
kingdom on the prospects that are before us forrorfon notwithstanding all the difficulties
we have hadbad to contend with we sincerely believe that the saints by their trials
will become mightier servants of god and that still greater objects may bobe accom-
plished than we have hitherto beheld

it will bobe generally known that owing to existing circumstances our cares and
business have much increased and that consequently the publication of the stabSTAIISTARscali at
its dueduo time has been more than wowe have been able to effect wowe regret this much
but request the exercise of charity on the part of our readers pledging ourselves to
remedy the evil as soon as possible

wowe would desire to offer a word of caution and counsel to the saints generally
infinhin relation to the many objects employed by the powers of evil to lead them astray
from thepaththe path of truth these efforts will assume every variety of shape but their
nature may be generally detected by the spirit and fruits resulting from them
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whetherjaqloqal it11 booq toarbioljoarbiolrejectjo thegillglitelit allegallv puuxj1o1ljnvauthority and governingSUIUJDAOS powerremop ofjo theetlieliielit church orao
to01 follow anySUUyuuyua oneonoeno thattahitaht mayjalujain 0911varlsoaraso withhim pretensions tooi governumotoujoto andputdut control theohlehl church
hereojillerellerill thenuoqiuoti itij behovessoaoqaqbehaves thethoeihl saints to01 markkraul wellweilweli oilthoelleli spirits andpuuduadna thethoohlehl effects produced
therebythoreby doesBONIsenisemi theohlehl reception ofjo anysuayua spirit leadpualdaeldaei younocnoy tool01 cherish a feeling ofjo rebellion
0111111in thothe hearthoart ifj yoslosiosso booq ssaassureddarpaxder thattahltaht siti9111sibiit is notIOUnobtonbou of30 godPOJDdold doesdocs itI1 leadpualdaeldaei tool01 indulgence inut
a desireOJISOP tool01 detect andpuuduadna point outinotuo alqlthe0 fallingsilafliaf abusbu duaandpuuanannadna uquamweaknessessessasassasesse ofj others e then beeq
assured it11 stis notIOUionton ofjo godpoidoi ifjj by its911sti influence noyyounol moremoroeroin cercoaaerreadilyslip indulge utin feelings
of30 uuangerJOBregrog ifj younognoy areojuejaera more irritable andpuuanaduadna areojueruera less happy6 becauseosnuoaq ofjo feeling theehl loss of
loveioveevolevoi utin yourruoy bosom thennelltnelll beoq assured itj siis notIOUionton ofjo godpoidoi
many haveDAMIhavodamldani beenneeb privileged foroorrojrof aayaeyyears91 to01 OAIODOJreceive ofjo theohlehl principles ofjo eternal truth

each newmouwonwen 2111aviluoissaaavaccession having brought puupaztuotujuqllosnuoaqlssoupul8puulofllqlatwithitjoyand gladness because it harmonized andana
became oneonoeno witholmoiw theoy truths they dallhaddali receivedputoaaa before andpuuanaduadna this musttsuin aeveraa yield plea-
sure

veid
andpuuduadna bring conviction ofjo theehiohi genuineness ofjo that which theysoqjthoy omaaatreceive

butlingstugstub onuo thethoohiehi other handpuahduah aroareoatortora sentiments andpuuduadna loodlooptooddoctrinessentasoutasenia idpresenteddelneso to0 younosnoy thataht doop notIOUnobionton
harmonize with those principles which younosnoy cqhaveaq ot feltfeit tool01 booq truthlynal andpumduadna which ovahhave
beennaebneeb a source ofjo puliduilpalihappinessluidmuid tool01 youluocsnoy booq assured suchhensheus principles oiaarcaroola notjoujonton ofjo godlapoflpof tubbutinq
haveevail emanated dromfrom anotheriaqlouu source thetho statements ofjo theohlehl ambitious luvealuveuman orjo theohlehl
knave maycanijani xoexhibitqtibi atju first ilotaview av considerable degree ofjo plausibilitycllqlsnuld1 butinqtub as6syou haveovahevah
a better criterionolialpau by which tool01 judge ofjo matters younocnoy canuvonaonac testisaiisetisei them by theoq spiritjuds ofj
godidoo andpuuduadna by carefully watching thotheohlehl uaeffectsstoastoe dordpoaddorpproduceddocupoondecu by thethoohlehl reception ofjo theirrehiraht

doctrines
underunden every temptation letjolietteltei ussn falldaildaliilaf koabback tool01 oqthetho first principles ofjo truth ietletjallebbalbai ussn con-

sider
con-us noc

thetho 7joatwork of thotheohlehl lord from thethoohiehi beginningbutuutbaq andpuuanaduadna woom shallshailshali notIOUionton beeq soos easily ledpaldeidai
awaysavuyava by everySJOAD wind ofjo loodlooptooddoctrinelouil butinq shallshailshali feelloafleaf thethoohiehi consecutive movements thattaht qhaveaa0a
attendeddepuma theohiehi progressssaz2oad ofjo theohlehl kingdom ofjo god assu oneonoeno continuousstionuiluoa andpu harmonious
suipvalolollikwliole leading thooilltheelit faithful andpuuduadna honestlsouoq inut heart tool01 thothe glorious destiny thattahltaht shallshalishail booq
theoytho rewardpivatox ofjo allailaliiiaila thattahltaht adhere steadfastly tooi theehl principles ofjo truthqjnj
inUI recalling to01 mmemoryyron thethoohlehl history ofjo theohlehl church ofjo christ utin these lasttsaltsai days

therothere aroojuejueru somesomo peculiarpecullar traitsstival ofjo character utin alliluailalillalia thattahitaht havehavoevah become apostates thatluhttaht
itI1 willlimliw beoq profitableolqviuoid notIOUionton to01 overlook &tweat0 havehavoevah oftenUOIJO witnessed thethoohiehi powerful uaeffectjaejaatae
produced uponuodnrodn many persons by thethoohiehi simplesimpie loopdeclarationuopuau ofjo theelit first adprinciplessaldittsaldiot ofjo thetho
gospel 1 theythoyyehl havehavoevailevall loaJOUicaacknowledgedpoepolmo itsai9i potency rejoiced muchmueh atju the light ofjo truth
tolmttlmwhichaoqo onuo manyyuan occasions oavqcatljthey havehavo beennaebneeb honestisouotl enough to0 compare with theehiohi systems
tooi which theyhill erowwereerem attached andpuuduadna tool01 confess itssl superiority 1 yealuoc mwo haveevahetah knownwoukwonkU
them treadysdao oniro110 somesomoenios occasions to01 exclaim almost utin public assemblies thatjuilltalit theycehijohi
knewvari it tooi booq truth 1 andpuuanaduadna yetJOSyebyobtoytey these veryyrea individuals havesevah throughilenojql theehlohl temptation s
ofJO satannajasnatas evenUOAOevonnovenevo u10jforoorarofa period ofjo yearsysrael beennoabnoeb looking foroorrojrof something thattaht should provoevord
thatahlaht ohithethoehi worklaoaklabak ofjo thothe lasttsaltsai dayssyud wassvatsaatsaav ionnotIOUton yewlnewltrue something thattahltaht shouldshoula sapdugpagpas itssl founda-
tions andpuuanaduadna provide anuv apology foroorrojrof their uonnonnonobediencononobedienceo3uatpiqo ofjo those principles ofjo which
they feltINfeit so09 muchmueh theehi force03101

nowMA thissiht veryyery principle hassatisali beennaeb characteristic ofjo those personsdersons whooha haveevah finally
become apostates from theohlehl church 1therethero aquqhassuhsahs appeared tool01 havehavoeuleui beenbeonnoebneeb anuu innateeanni
spirittrips ofj0ja rebellion against authority which woulddinow eziasoziasseizeselzoreizo theohlehl first opportunity ofjo throw-
ing 011130of tilo yokeyokookyekx ofjo peppopdepobedienceemalonatemai letjarlbetteritedi butinqhuttub onooneeno startjavistraistrats upiduspu duaandpuudna takeokul theohiehi leaddaeldaei uxin rejeclmgsutl6afu
thethoohlehl authorities ofjo thethoohlehl church andduadna theythoyyehl orawwerowereorem readyroady tool01 follow immediately andpuuduadna foroorroftoj a
season theyhillthoyhlll woulddinow continue inut xouuooconnexionnoinol with thetho lalumsalumsame butinqtub assu theohlehl elements ofjo
truth andpuuduadna errorerronrorre williiiat nevernovernoyerrevenreyen adhere together soos finding theythoyyehl dailhaddali mademado a oaisefalse stepidolsstop
theysaythoyyemyoy woulddinov returnujnlaz penitentjualiuad to01 theohlehl bosom ofjo theeilieilt ruhoinjochurchyliaItla butinqtub olcluoonly to waitwalttlamtiaw joqjouvjqjforoor another
apology to01 rindfindpuupurdur fault wltlixllatwotli theoillthoelit authoritiesiaoqlnubesotesot whennehu again they wouldwouladino maeemakemaeo another
erratic night perhaps tooi return again assv bedorebefore orao otherwiseostmiatljo plungoovunldplango intoojioti the
depths andduadna wickedness oqljoof the Avilestisalt somsodujoof apostates &tweat0 could heregreh selnauname ifji soos disposed
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manywhosemany whose career has been exactly as we have described bindandanannabina though they havo
more or less been connected with the church for years such have been theirprotheir pro-
ceedingsce from the beginning
the saints will do well to watch against the influence of such a spirit andevoandsebandsvo

that they put it far from them ere they are led to apostasyapostacyapostacy and ruin
another characteristic of such persons is that they have in general a plea against

authority on the score of iniquity coming forth with great professions of sanctity
and righteousness and declare themselves as horror struck with the conduct of
those against whom they have rebelled while at the same time in many instancesinstancesp
we have known them to bobe the very personigersonipersonificationsri cationscanions of every kind of iniquity in
themselves and associated with the vilest of the earth and the murderers of thethl
innocent this plea of iniquity and of unrighteousness is one of the most decep-
tive agents made use of by the evil one in spreading a snare for the feet of tho
saints and is therefore the moromore necessary to be guarded against by all

we have published what we consider a very interesting letter from elder thomas
cottam who formerly resided at waddington near clitherooolitherooclitherowClitOlit heroo he was one of 1.11.1
large party who went out some few years ago in the ship 11 hope captain soulesouie
our brother was ever distinguished for his faithfulness and integrity and his state-
ments may be fully relied upon in every respect

ITEMS OFor NEWS
A trieste letter of the 15th uit says the last accounts from jerusalem represent

all palestine to be a prey to the horrors of famine caused by the rivers and streams being
dried up at safet many persons hadbad already perished from want of food
the council of mormonscormons at nauvoo have agreed to sell their temple for 200000 dollars

and remove the remainder of their community now estimated at 8000 souls during the
surnburnbummermer douglas Jerroljerrolcttjerrolcreonecreorr menlyweekly newspaper
the universe states that a petition to almighty god for the removal of satan from the

earth lies for signature in a street in newington butts and that above 80000 names have
been appended to it ibid
tinTHEtiu lareLATElatrlarn earthquake IN ITALYITALT by letters from leghorn of the 17th of august we

haehavehate the following account of a dreadful earthquake in that town and the volcanic district
of maremmesmaremmeseMaremmes this town has experienced an earthquake which has thrown the inhab-
itants into the greatest state of alarm on the 14th instant at 60650 minutes pm the first
shock was felt having been proceeded by a subterranean noise the shock lasted sevensetensesen or
eight seconds the oscillations were at first perpendicular and as ifit produced by a rising
up of the earth taken from the southeastsouth east to the northeastnorth east and repeated flyehyehyo or six times
lioiioilohouseholdliouseholdusehold furniture was displaced and thrown downdowns the church bells violently agitated
the noise produced bjby the cracking of beams and the walls which opened gave warning
of an impending catastrophe the inhabitants terrified threwthrow themselves into the street
evincing the greatest fear and despair during the night several other shocks were felt
the earth seemed to be in a continued convulsion the ekysky was free from clouds but
there was a thick mist in the air which produced a melancholy on the mind the palace
occupied bybymR do la rochefoucalt the french minister has been much damaged A stond
from the ceiling fell on the chair madame dedo la rochefoucaultitochefoucaultRocheroohefoucault had left a few minutes before
the earthquake the house of M Brenbrenierlerier consul general has also suffered atanat an angle
it sunegsunkgsunkbunkbunh and all the inside walls are fullfallfuli of crevices and shaken the villa established by
it11 moreau the son of the gashlercashiercashler of the bank of france has been seriously damaged
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II11 moreau passed the night inalnain a carriage in hisfilsebisbeis garden tlieeartbquaktjvasrnoreviolentthe earthquake vas more violent
and did more damage in the country round and great disasters have occurred especially
in thetlletile maremmesmaremmeseMaremmes a volcanic country which still bears the signs of a subterranean influence
whole villages have been thrown down in the saulia lorenzana oscianoosclanoascianoOscianoclano and Cascascianoclanociano
the centre of the oscillating motion and at about five leagues from leghorn at volterapolteraVol tera
a government prison feilsfellfeilfeli burying several prisoners the number of persons killed is
stated to be in all the districts 38 and 140 wounded of whom 6858 seriously the effects
of the shock extended to pisa the vaulted roof of the old church of st Almichaelichaelmichaei fell at
the first shock the congregation hadbad just left the building after divine service thetho

V houses of the town were shaken but the shock being less than at leghorn did not cause
so much damage several natural phenomena ococcurcuredcd spouts of muddy and boiling
water sprang out of the earth A lake has been formed in a sunken space of land all
the villas in the neighbourhoodneighbour hood of pisa have been considerably damaged the farms and
peasants dwellings have more or less suffered on the whole line of the shock during
the last four days the earth has not ceased to shake at intervals looking to the state of
the houses at leghorn a smart shock would evidently complete the ruin of the town A
portion of the inhabitants have left the town many are bivouackingbivouac king under tents in the
public places manymant are on board the boats the government has lost no time in sending
into the rural districts engineers medical men medicine and provisions Is is stated that
on the loth of august a slight shock of an earthquake was felt in the city of naples but
fortunately without any injury being donedonee A letter from leghorn of the 22nd of august
states that the earthquakes in that city had at length ceased the number of persons
killed is reported at 70 and 180 have been wounded A great number of houses have been
destroyed and four thousand persons have in consequence been deprived of shelter
A violent shock of earthquake took place at syracuse on the ath7th nituitnib several houses

were thrown down and twenty persons are saldtosalatosaldsaid to have been killed the bheateat is described
as extraordinary
A smart shock of an earthquake was felt in switzerland on the irth uit the commo-

tion shook the houses at morgesmerges and yverdonyverdonsyversonYverdon threwthrow down chimneys rang the public bellsbellibeilsbelis
and overthrewoverthrow men and animals

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

to every one observant of the signs of the timetimes there are many things presentthempresentpresant them-
selves of a very serious aspect at the present time even to nations that have basked for
many years in the sunshine of prosperity we refer again to the almost entire destruction of
the potatoepotatoopotapoo crop an article so generally employed as a staple part of the food of the peo-
ple of these realms again the consequences of the poor and wretched inhabitants of
many parts being compelled to eat the same dinitsinitsin its corrupted state which in several un-
questionable instances have been productive of severe and fatal cagescases of cholera
add to this the very eitensiveextensive and destructive murrain amongst cattle which baffles the

skill of every one to counteract its effects these things with others that might be enu-
merated as peculiar to the present era cannot be overlooked nor be considered of light
importance by any observant of events and especially if connected with the kingdom of
god let all things therefore have their due effect and inasmuch as we are serving the
lord with all diligence we know that all things shall work together for good to them
that love god and are the called according to his purpose

0 ADAM I1

BTny W W ritriipliritelpsntelpsntelisELPS

evsEVBRVZryz 0 adam will you eomacomacome with me 2
Fforor god has said that we are freeto all of edens joys and powersto pluck and eatcat her fruits and flowersflower
so we may cull the garden through
for flowers for me and fruit for youyon

anluadimADIUadam all save the tree of knowledge thereyonTOIL may my falrosti&irett of the fair
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EYEETCeteeyn 0 adam now tis you and 1I
for satan said wowe should not die
god never made a woman mute
and I1 have eat forbidden fruit
so now come eat with eve your bride
and feast your passions and your pride

ADAM yes on the tree of knowledge there
I1 will my fairest of the fair

GOD 0 adam adam where art thou Tfor paradise is blooming now
through endless realms the angels fly
to bring forthjoysforth joys for you and 1I
0 have you hidbid yourself from me
forfon tasting that forbidden tree

ADAM 0 yes the tree of knowledge there
and oh I1 my fairest of the fair

EVE 0 adam adam must we go
where thorns and thistleswhistlesthistles ever grow
where joys celestial never come
where sorrow will despoil our homeor can we live and be forgiven
and gain our place once more in heaven

ADAM yes for the tree of life is there
so come my fairest of the fair

CHORUS and multiply with joy and mirth y U
and beautify our mother earth

NOTICES
we have to announce that we have just published a tract entitled A voice of warningMarninyanyenga1

price one penny or seven shillings per hundred
we are under the necessity of solicitingofsoliciting our agentagents to be as punctual as possible inin their remit-

tances ofeishofeashof cashcask to the office especially those whose accounts have considerably accumu-
lated of late wevieuieule can assure them that we have many claims upon us over and above a
mere living for ourselves and the support of a family and lallshallhalllatt therefore feel truly
grategralegratefulgralefulforfulforporfor attention to this appeal

in ajetoa few days will be published a beautiful and correct lithographic tinted ENGRAVING OF
PRESIDENT josepnJOSEPHjoserh SMITH addressing several chiefs and braves of didifferentferent tribes ofindians in the city ofnauvooof Nauvoo june 1843 the picture will be ofofampleampleampie size say some
foundeenfounteenfounteen inches by eighteen or nearly so and will be afforded at aboutaboutfifteenmayteenfifteenmayfeen shillings
per dozen or say eighteenpenceeighteerpenceeighteenpence each we would recommend aitaltallatlatt the saints that can avail
themselves ocsoofsoof so interesting a memorial odoneof one to whom they have been so much indebted
and whose memory is held sacred by them as the great martyr of the last days
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OREGON AND california
extracted from the narrative of an exploring expedition to oregon and CalicaliforniaVorna a

by captain J C fretnontfreowntFreownt

auqustaugust 26 crossing a point of ridge which makes in to thethothonthenthenvcrriververvcr wowe fell upon
it again before sunset and encamped on the right bank opposite to the encampment
of three lodges of snake indians they visited us during thetho evening and we
obtained from them a small quantity of roots of different hindskindshinds in exchange for
goods among them was a sweet root of very pleasant flavour having somewhat
the taste of preserved quince my deavoursendeavoursen to become acquainted with the
plants which furnish to the indians a portion of their support were only gradually
successful and after long and persevering attention and even after obtaining I1
did not succeed in preserving them until they could bobe satisfactorily determined
in this portionortionortlon of thetho journey I1 found this particular root cut belvasuelvasup intonto such small
pieces afattfatthat it was only to bobe identified by its taste when the bulbuibulb was met with in
perfect form among the indians lower down on thothe columbia among whom it is
thothe highly celebrated kamas it was long afterwards on our return throuthroughhll11 up-
per california that I1 found thothe plant itself in bloom which I1 supposed to luturnishburnishrnishanish
thetho kamas root the root diet had a rather mournful effect at the commencement
and onoone of thothe calves this evening was killed for food thothe animals fared well on
rushes
august 27 thothe morning was cloudy with the appeappearancearanco of rain and the

thermometer at sunrise at 29 degrees making an unusually early start wowe crossed
thetho river at a good ford and following for about three hours a trail which led
along thothe bottom wowe entered a labirinthlabyrinthlabyrinth of hills below thothe main ridge and haltedbaited
to noon in the ravinoravineravinoofaofofaa pretty littlittlee stream timbered with cottonwoodcotton wood of a large
size ash leaved maple with cherry and other shrubby trees the hazy weather
which hadbad prevented any very extended views since entering the green river valley
began nowtodisappearnow to disappear there was a slight rain in thothe earlier part of the day and
at noon when thothe thermometer had risen to 795 dog wowe had a bright sun with
blue sky and scattered cumuli according to the barometer our halt here among
thetiletilo hills was at an elevation of 5320 feet crossincrossing a dividing ridge in thothe after-
noon wowe followed down another little boarbear river t1butarytributary to tilothetiletho point where it
emerged on an open green flat among the hillsbills timbered with groves and border-
ed with canocane thickets buthut without water A pretty little rivulet comingcoming out of
the hill side and overhung by tall flowering plants of a species I1 had not hitbithithertobitbertobisbertohertoberto
seensleensseenleenleon furnished us with a good camping place thothe evening was cloudy thetho tem-
peratureperaporatureturo at sunset CO69 degde and the elevation 51406140 feet among the plantsplants occur-
ring along the line of roaroad during thodaytha day epinettestpinetteiepinettes dejdef prairies grindelia squarrosasquarrosesquar rosa

r
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was in considerable abundance and is among the vervveryvery few plants remaining inbloom the wholewhoie country having now an autumnal appappearancearanceanancoaranco in the crisped and
yellow plants and dried upanggrassesrassesbasses many cranescraties were seen during the day with
a few antelope very shy and wild
august 28 during the nightnigltnigat we hadbad a thunderstormthunder storm with moderate rain which

has made the air this morning very clear the thermometer being at 6555 deg
leaving our encampment at the cane spring and quitting the trail on which we
hadbad been travellingtravelling and which would probprobablyy havequittingadforafforaffordeded us a good road to the
lake we crossed some very deep ravines and in about an hours travellingtravelling again
reached the river we were now in a valley five or six miles wide between moun-
tain ranges which about thirty miles below appeared to close up and terminate
the valley leaving forfuroor the river only a very narrow pass or canon behind which
we imagined that we should find the broad waters of the lake womadetheusualwo made the usual
halt at the mouth of a small clear stream having a slightly mineral taste perhaps ofsalt 4760 feet above the gulf in the afternoon we climbed a very steep sandyand
hill and after a slow and winding daysdaya march of 27 miles encamped at a ssloughugi
on the river there were great quantities of geese and ducks of which only a few
were shot the indians having probably made them very wild the men employed
themselves in fishing but caught nothing A shunk mephitis americana which
was killed in the afternoon made a supper for one of the messes the river is bor-dered occasionally with fields of cane which we regarded isas an indication of ourapproach to a lake country we hadbad frequent showers of rain during the night
witlithunderwith thunder
august 29 the thermometer at sunrisesunrise waswas 54 dog with air from NWnwandawand and

dark rainy clouds moving on the horizon rain squalls and bright sunshine by inter-
vals I1 rode ahead with Bbasilasilasli to explore the country and continuing about three
miles along the river turnedturned directly coffonoffonoffon a trail running towards three marked gaps
in the bordering range wwherehere the mountains appeared cut through to their bases
towards which the river plain rose gradually putting our horses into a gallop on
some fresh tracks which showed very plainlplainlyplaine inini the wet path we came suddenly
upon a small party of shoshoneeshosbonceShosh onee indians whow 0 hadbad fallen into the trail from thethatthet
north we could only communicate by signs but they made us understand that
the road through the chain was a very excellent one leading into a broad valley
which ran to the southward we haltedbaited to noon at what may be called the gatebatorateatoateof the passass on eithercitherelther side of which were huge mountains of rock between wilchwhichwhich
stole a littleittleittielttie pure water stream with a margin just sufficiently large for our passage
from the river the plain hadbad gradually risen to an altitude of 55006500 feet and by
meridian observation the latitude of the entrance was 42 degrees
in the interval of our usual halt several of us wandered along up the stream to

examine the pass more at leisure within the gate the rocks receded a little back
leaving a very narrow but most beautiful valley through which the little stream
wound its way hidden by different kinds of trees and shrubs aspen maple willow
cherry and elder a fine verdure of smooth short grass spread over the remainingremaining
space to the bare sides of the rocky walls these were of a blue limestone which
constitutes the mountain here and opening directly on the grassy bottom were
several curious caves which appeared to bobe inhabited by root diggers on one
side was gathered a healheap of leaves for a bed and they were dry open and pleasanton the roofs of the caves I1 remarked bituminous exudations from the rockthe trail was an excellent one for pack horses but as it sometimes crossed a
shelving point to avoid the shrubberytbeshrubbery we werowereweno obliged in several places to open a
road for the carriage through the wood A squaw on horseback accompanied by
five or six dogsdobs entered the pass in the afternoon but was too much terrified at
finding herself in such unexpected company to makomake any pausopausepanso for conversation
and hurried off at a goodood pace being of course no further disturbed than by an
accelerating shout aheshe was well and showily dressed and was probably going to
a village encampment somewhere near and evidently did not belong to the tribetribo of
root diggers we had now entered a country inhabited by these people and as
in the course of our voyage we shallshailshali frequently meet with them in various stages
of existence it will bo well to inform you that scattered over the great region west
of the rockyflocky mountains and south of the great snake river are numerous indiansindian

it



TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE JOINT STOCK COMPANY 6707
whose subsistence is almost wholly derived from roots and seedsseed and such small
animals as chance and great good fortune sometimes bring within their reach
they are miserably poor armed only with bows and arrows or clubs and as thothe
country they inhabit is almost destitute of game they have no means of obtaining
betterbettor armsrms in the northern part of the region just mentioned they live generally
in solitary families and further to the south they are gatheredgathercd together in villages
those who live together in villages strengthened by association are in exclusive
possession of the more genial and richer parts of the country while the others arearc
driven to the ruder mountains and to the more inhospitable parts of thetho country
but by simply observing in accompanying us alonaionalong our road you will become bet-
ter aistedaintedacquainted with these people than vo could mamake you in any other than a very
loglongloxiong descriptionriprilriltiontion and you will find them worthy of your interestrootshoots seedssleds and grass every vegetable that affords any nourishment and every
living ananimalinial thing insect or worm they eat nearly approaching to thetho lower
animal creation their solo elnvinolnploymentemployment is to obtain food and they are constantly
occupied in a struggle to support existence
the most remarkable feature of this pass is the standing rock which has fallen

from the cliffscliffis above and standstandinglnainFina perpendicularly near the middle of the valley
presents itself like a watchtowerwatch tower in the pass the annexed viewview will give you a
tolerably correct idea of thothe character of the scenery in this ccountry wherefiveere gene-
rally the mountains rise abruptly up from comparatively unbroken plainsfains and level
vallevailevalievalleys but it will entirely fail in representrepresentinginsinq the picturesque beauty of this
ddelightfulbejigejightllhall place where a green valley full of foliage and a hundred yards wide
contrasts with naked crags that spire up into a blue line of pinnacles 3000 feet
over sometimes crested with cedar and pine and sometimes ragiiedragged and bare
the detention that we met with in opening the road and perperhapsaps a willinwillingnessgnesi

to linger on the way made the afternoons travel short and about two miles from
thetho entrance wo passed through another gate and encamped on the stream at the
junction of a little fork from the southward around which the mountains stooped
more bentlygently down fforming0 rmiami a small open cove
As it was still early in ttho0 afternoon basil and myself in one direction and mrpreuss in another set out to explore thothe country and ascended different neighbour

ing peaks in thothe hope of seeing some indication of the lake but though our eleva-
tion afforded magnificent views the eye ranransingranginging over a long extent of bear river
with the broad and fertile cache valleyvalle in thele direction of our search waswaa only to
bobe seen a bed of apparently iinpractiimpracticableblobio mountains among these the trail we
had been following turned sharply to the northward and it began to be doubtful
if it would not lead us away hromfromtrom the object of our destination but 1I nevertheless
determined to keep it in the belief that it would eventually bring us right A
squall of rain drove us out of thothe mountain and it was late when we reached the
camp the evening closed in with frequent showers of rain with some lightening
and thunder

continued in our next

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE BRITISH AND AMERICAN commercial
JOINT STOOKSTOCK COMPANY

my dear sir As I1 have penned these few remarks hoping that they might proveboth interesting instructive and bobe a guidoguidegulde to thothe shareholders of thothe companyof which you aroare president I1 shall esteem it a favour if you will give them a placeinin the pages of the STARSTAK should you on a perusal deem them worthy by sodoing you will very much oblige
sir your most obedient servantlo10to mrarrarf thomas ward SAMUELamuelAUUFL DOWNESdowxrsdowurs
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68 TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE JOINT STOCK COMPANY

ADMESSADDRESS TO THETIIH sitareholdeiissiianciioldens
my dear friends I1 feel myself incompetent to the task which I1 have underta-

ken to perform atatthethetho present time namely to address you through the medium ofthetarkhetarththethoeTARotarSTAR upon a subject of so much importance to us all as the joint stock com-
pany because you have from time to time been favouredfavoured with thetha ideas and wisdom
of others who are infinitely my superiors in knowledge both as to what ought to bobe
done and what will be achieved by the company if its business be conducted in a
proper manner and by men who have the interest of the cause at heart but how-
ever far short of theirs my foresight may be as to what may boe effected in future
or however inferior my abilities may be to theirs to serve you inin any way I1 flatter
myself that myml heart isis as warm in the cause as theirs and that 1I am as willing
to do every thing for its good as any one connected therewith
my opinions with regard to the utility or usefulness and certain success of the

company have by mome in person been laid before somosome thousands of its shareholders
and if any one should feel anxious to know whether my ideas aroarcare altered from what
wigtletiethey formerly were I1 have only to say my mind has not undergone the least changewith regardreqardrogardrebard to anything which I1 have advanced upon former occasions I1 still
believe it to be the most effectual means to bobe ememployedloyed for the gathering of the
poor unto zion and the channel at least one tthroughough which the riches of the
gentiles will flow thereunto I1 believe that god iiss faithful and true and that the
prophecies of the prophets will come to pass in the own due time of the lord and
that the saints will be privileged with cecinsecinseeingg the fulfillmentfulfilment of a many of them
accomplished by this means but here 1ietletlebt me commence my busbusinessinesso or the
instructions I1 wish to give you at the present time
inlilill the first place I1 have to inform you that at a meeting of the directors held at

the office of the company stanley buildings bath strstreeteetbeet liverpool on tuesday
september lath 1840918469184611 was by an unanimous vote chosen to act as treasurer for
the company by giving such security for the amount of money which mimightgbt bobe
placed in my hands as to the directors might be deemed sufficient and to theirthir satis-
faction the above conditions having been complied with on my part I1 have to
state that in accepting the office I1 am glad to have it in my power to servo you inin
this capacity and not only so but I1 rejoice to find myself through the respect and
confidence of the directors the honouredbonouredhonoured individual first to holdboldhoidhola the office of trea-
surer for the british and american commercial joint stock company
now what are the duties which I1 have to perform for an answer to this question

I1 refer you to clauses 22 23 24 and 25 of the deed of settlement there you will
and what I1 have to attend to and by any neglect of these duties I1 subject myself
to hobe removed from office by the directors and for any default or misappropriation
of the funds of the company I1 become liable to bobe punished according to clause
34 of the deed of settlement but the necessity for thosethesethobethebe measures being takentakens
I1 wish to avoid my intentions being to conduct myself in my office in a way
in which I1 trust will give general satisfaction both to the directors who have
placedlaced me there and to the shareholders A great part of the clauses to which I1Ehaveave referred in the deed of settlement not only apply to myself and regulate my
own conduct but point out the duty of deryjeryevery treasurer for the company in the
british isles and here I1 wish to say to the treasurerstreasurtreasuressers in the different branches of
the church that I1 shall feel much obliged by their urging upon the shareholders
the necessity of paying up the amount duodue upon tbeirsharestheir sharessharos as earlycarlycarlyjisjusjisas possipossiblebiegblegbley and
that the same be immediately forwarded to me per post office orderormer otothcrwiseotherwiseq
at the earliest and most convenient opportunity that the directors may be enabled
to do business upon the most profitable terms for you for it will be much more to
your advantage if they can go into market to make their purchases and those upon
an extensive scalescalegscales rather than be compelled to bbuy in small quantities
I1 have also onoone thingding to caution the shareshareholdershut0 ders against but more particu-

larly the treasurerstreasurtreasuressers in the various branches and that is this that they do not pay
moneymondy to individuals who may comocome amongst them professing to bobe authorized to
receive the funds of thetho company for I1 wish it to bobe known that no person isis au
theorizedthorizedtborizedthorhthorizedzod to receive any money on account of the company but those who aroarcare regu
larlybarly appointed treasurerstreasurtreasuressers in the various branches of the church but should cir
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cumstincescumstanccs so arise that we might think it advisable to send a person or persons
forth to raise funds for the company or collect gromfromfroinorom thetho treasuresstreasurerstreasurers what money
they may have on hand those individuals appointed by us will come to you with
roper credentials from the companyscompanascompanys office in liverpool the same being signedtyEy thothe official officers and sealedscaled with the companyscompanascompanys seal therefore anany indi-
vidual not producing such a document you may bobe sure is not autliorizeybyauthorized by us
to collect money and I1 caution you against paying any one without such document
as it will be to your own loss should the same never find its way into the treasury of
the company I1 do not make these remarks because I1 suspect any one of dishonestdishonesty
I1 write them merely to caution you against being imposed upon by tbthethoe unprincij10tunprincipled
and should any person take upon himself to collect money and not immediately ac-
count for the same to me I1 shall deem it my duty to report him to the directors
that they may deal with him acaccordingcordin9.9 to clauses 22 and 34 of the deed of settle-ment
now wowe have in thothe church brethren who are engaged in variousvadiousvarious pursuitseursuitspursuitssuitssults and

callings for the purpose of maintaining themselves and familiesfamilicfamilia and whoEur0 have it inintheir power to do a little more than is just sufficient for the same for instance iniiiliiliv
sheffield wowe have brethren whowiiowilo aroare cutlersbutlerscutlers in birmingham wo have brethren who
are engaged in the making of hardware of various kinds in staffordshire we havohave
brethren who are potters in macclesfieldalacclesfieldMacAlacclesfield wowe have silk weavers in manchester there
are brethren who are enragedentagedengaged inin many different branches of business now I1
wish these brethren to taket e up shares in the company to lend us every assistance
they can and if theytlleytiley cannot pay for the same in money can they not pay us for
their shares in those goods which they manufacture and which would answer for
us just as well as though wo were paid for the samewoulyinin goldoldoid providing we get the
goodsoods at the market price for unless we did so it would not answer our purposeI1iff we are to open a store which wowe are now about to do wowe shall have to sell our
goods at a market price and therefore expect to buy at the same or else how
are the shareholders to be benefited those individuals who could take up shares
in this way I1 should like them to send to the office in liverpool a list of tilethetiietlle articles
they could ssupplyutuotue

ay1y us with and the price and if ththeythex could by any means send a
specimen of thetho material and work it would bobe well jefthrowefthrow1 throw out these hints for tilethothetlletiie
benefit of the saints not only in england but elsewhere the scotch could furnish
us with many articles which I1 am sure would bobe useful these remarks I1 am not
offering to the brethren alone but I1 wish the sisters to think upon themtilem and reeseereo
if they cannot do something to fill up a blank shelf or two in the joint stock storostore
in liverpool
I1 now wish to call your attention to thothe oothcgthgothcath clause of the deed you will

perceive there that the directors will havehavo by somosomesamesamo moansmeans to pay the expenses of
establishing ththetho0 society withwithoutout touching the generalengralencral fund raised expressly for busi-
ness purpurposesoses this might be done out 0of tlthee yedepositssits to be paid upon shares aftertatentaienbeing taken up but as many shareholderssharcholders 1havehavoia up to tilethethotlle present time failed to
pay any deposit upon their shares already applied for we shall be necessitated to
makemake a call upon the shareholders for the purpose of paying off the expense of estab-
lishing the company this I1 may inform you will not be heavy and sufficient
notice will be ghgivenghengirenen you before you are required to pay the same immeddimmedimmediatelyteltei
after this is done wowe shall issue thenotho certificate of shares already paid for and shaishaftsharshaktshaki
continue to do so from time to time as parties pay up for their shares applied forwe wish to suit all our proceedings to the circumstances of the shareholders sothathatt wowe may do aliailillit our business with them without causing uneasiness to any
one by calls if wowe can possibly avoid doing so for wowe are not compelled by law
to make calls for oureur money although wowe have in this clause power given us so to
do10 as will be seen from the following 11 in addition to the payment of tllethetiletiie propre-
liminary expenses as hereinafter mentioned the directors may require and call for
the payment by each shareholder of the sum of one pound on each share heldholdhoidheid by
him by such instalmentsinstallments and at suchsuell times as they shall think fitsogitfit so that no call
shall exceed the sum of five shillings on each share or bobe made payable until thothe
expiration of three calendar months after the day for tilethetho payment of the last pre-
ceding call and that notice of such call expressing tilothe time and place when and
where the payment isis required to be made to bobe given to every shareholder one
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calender month at least before the time aptointedappointedappointed foryaymentforoor payment of the same see
goti clause of the deed now as I1 said before we do0 not wish to take up our
money on the shares by making calls upon the shareholders as we prefer giving to
them all the opportunity of paying for them at the rate of three halfpencehalfpence per week
on each share but why is it that many who have applied for shares have not as
yet done anything towards forwarding the interest of the company by not having
paid anything upon them do they suppose the directors can work without the
means or how isis the society to flourish and prosper were all its shareholders to
take this course the time isis not far off when it will be necessary for the directors
to meet the shareholders at a general meeting for the purpose of presenting a state-
ment of the income and expenditure of the society also a list of its profits and
losses for the first year of its operations now I1 suppose that those who are hang-
ing back in paying up for their shares if they see at that time that the societsochetsociety isis
likely to be prosperous they will immediately commence payingrg but if on the 0otherothortjlerierlor
hand we should not have realized as much as they had calculated uuponon why they
will then feel gladoadgiaddad they have not paid anything upon their shares antproudanTand proud indeed
of the course they hadbad taken the shareholder who is possessed of these ideas I1
pity his miserable soul what can you expect the directors to do when youau0u have
not put it in their power to do anything for you however we are frepareiprepared to meet
with many obstacles in our way but hitherto bby the help of the Aalmightymighty we have
been enabled to triumph and to overcome anand I1 trust shall continue so to do
we may and shall no doubt be compelled to make calls for the purpose of getting
the sharesbareshares paid up which have already or what may in the future bobe applappiappliedled for
but let those take comfort who have been paying for theirsbarestheirtheirs haressharesbares by instalmentsinstallments as
when those calls are made they wiwillI1 I1 only affect those who have neglected totu avail
themselves of this privilege when ttheybey mightright have done so the 77th 78tli78th and
other clauses contained in the deedeedd explain the consequence of a further neglect
of duty
here then let me say that the society is going on as well as we could wish con-

sideringsi what we have to work with it is true wowe are not doing at the present
time as much business as manmany would wish nor as I1 could myself desire but then
when I1 contemplate what we lavolavehave already done and the means inm our handsbands at the
present time to accoaccomplish what lies before us I1 am led to think we ravenothavonotbavenothavehavo not doneaccomelishaccomplishmElishamiss I1 am aware tthatat at the meeting of shareholders when the affairs of the
company are laid before you that many will come to the same expecting that the
directors will have by that time accomplished great things now I1 am bold to
say that if by that time there is not sosomethingmethin done whichwbielabiel shall bobe much to your
advantage it will be the fault of the sharsbarsbarebolshareholdersebol hersfers in not paying up their shares and
not caused by any negligence or misconductofmisconduct of the directors I1 believe them to
be a body of men who sincerely wish the society to prosper and are doing their ut-
most to promote its prosperity at the present time and the shareholders will find at
the annual meeting that what I1 am now stating is true and that every one how-
ever much may have been said to the contrary has been faithful to his trust
I1 rejoice to inform youvou that our worthy president mr ward has succeeded in

procuring a license authorizingauthorizingatthorizing him to act as an emigration agent between this
country and north and south america this I1 conceive to boabeabo a wise step to bobe
taken as without it hebe could not have shipped emigrants to california and if the
business bobe conducted with caution and attention I1 am certain it may be mademado a
profitable one for the companywe are also about to 0openen a store in liverpool for thothe sale of provisions and
other things and this to be of ananey benefit to the shareholders must bobe on
an extensive scale and will therefore require a considerable sum to stock
the same I1 should therefore wish the saints now they know our present
position to use every endeavour which lies in their power to enable us to
carry out our designs as we feel assured they are for their good I1 wish to say
to the treasurerstreasurtreasuressers in the various branches that I1 shall not bobe wholly employed in at-
tending my duties as treasurer but shall continue to travel under the direction of
the directors so long as they shall think it likely to bobe of benefit to thothe company
and therefore if you should make anyiny remittances of money to me whilst I1 am away
probably at times it may be two or three days before you receive an answer but
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be assured upon my returning to liverpool the first duty to be performed by me
shall be to attend to your communications
I1 will now mr president bring my article to a close having said more than I1

at first intended and thank you for the privilege afforded me of laying these re-
marks before the shareholders in the pages of your valuable publication and
in conclusion I1 would say to the shareholders set your shouldersshoulders to the wheel which
is now set in motion assist us to the utmost and if you do so you will be blessed and
have the blessings of thousands unborn generations will arise and look with de-
light upon what we have done angels will praise us the heavens will rejoice over
us and we shall have the inward satisfaction of having gathered the poor unto
zion of having fed the hungry and clothed the naked and alsoaiso of having taken
part in the rolling forth of the great work of zions king in the last days and
may the god of abraham of isaac and of jacob inspire you with his spirit and
arm youou for the great battle of our god in the last days is the prayer of your un-
worthybouywouy brother in the kingdom of god amen
by permission and order of the president and directors of the company

SAMUEL DOWNESdowxesdowies
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christianity
so likewise whosoever he be of you that forsaforbaforsakethforsalcthkethueth not all that he hath hohe cannot bobe

my disciple lukkLCKK xivily 33
among the myriads that profess to bobe believers in the doctrine of christianity

and followers of the lord jesus christ how few realize the importance of the
quotation we have placed at the head of this article can so much indeed be
required and can we not attain to the fulnessfalness oftheortheodthe glories of salvation without
so great a sacrifice we certainly cannot and the words are as true as he from
whose lips they fell it may bobe asked again is such a demand reasonable Z most
asiaslassuredlyed Yi as reasonable ana it is true IVwe shall endeavour to give a few thoughts
on tthetho subjectubjectabject that may bobe of service to the faithful and honestbonest hearted
in the first place we would inquire what salvation is calculated to procure for us
it is not merely to deliver Us fromfrontfroni the punishment duodue unto linkinsin but to give unto
us keys and powers by which we can attain unto a perfection of existence in the
generaleneralbeneral acceptance of the term it is not merely to deliver us frofromin the ills of thisfifelifeilfeige but to ensure us eternal happiness in the world to come Is there then any-
thing which we possess in this world so valuable as not to be resigned for so glorious
an exchange but more than this christianity or truly speaking a faithful
adherence to the principles and commandments of god gives us not only
thetilo unspeakable blessing of personal salvation but bestowsbestons upon us powers by
which wowe shall become saviourssaviours upon mount zion and have the inestimable pri-
vilege and glory of redetredeeming ouroununoneaddead if such it be and it is only a portion of
our glory the fulnessfalness of wwhichdichmich we cannot comprehend is it not then incontro
vertvertablyvcrtaolyveritablyably truetrup that any system of religion that falls short of this great demand
upon its votariesvotaries cannot bobe the religion of god wherefore let no one deceive
himself god will not bobe mocked it will bobe no difficult matter for us to recall the
memory of our religious career since wowe became connected with the gospelasrenewedgospel as renewed
in thethatho last days and while wowe take a retrospectivetr0 pectiveactive survey let us ask ourselves
seriously has this demand yet been madmade upon us certainly it has not then wowe
must naturally deduce from the fact ththatat we I1havein much yet to encounterencounters much to
endure and much to sacrifice yea we have to endure all thinthingsS for we may rest
assured that if wowe ever attain to sit down on the savioursSaviours tfironetfthroneirone it must be by
overcoming as hobe did to sit down on his fathers throne
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we are aware that to multitudes tbisdoetrinothis doctrine will not be verypalatablevery palatable mul-

titudes will be contented to receive principles and connect themselves with systems
that do not require such a sacrifice the human heart is deceitful above all things
and is willing to acquiesce in the doctrines of such religious teachers as have the
audacity to proclaim a milder scheme but there is one criterion by which the
truth of various systems may be tested and it is that continued opposition and per-
secutionse from every possible source against the principles which by the almightys
fiat are destined to overthrow the kingdom of satan and establish in its steadsteady a
kingdom of purity and holiness sanctified and redeemed to the glory of god
and in this reflection the saint of the last days can derive a consolation un-

known to the followers of any of the systems of men let him call to mind the
treatment which thothe church has received from the first day of its organization not
only from the world but more particularly from the religious&rofessorsreligious professors of the day
fulfilling to the very letter the words of the saviour that 11 thethoc time cometh that
whosoever killethkelleth you will think that ho doethboeth god service have we not as a
bodebody realized this according to the strictest letter of the word and let no one
deceive himself we must continue to do the same in order that it mavmaymay be said of us
if faithful unto the end 11 these are they that came up through great tribulation
but while this persecutionrsecution and continual opposition0si tion brings an evidence to thothe

saints of the trutvoftruth of the work of the lord ohpozpthetho1 1worldvorldorid at large regards their suffer-
ings and afflictions as the just demerit of crimes of which they believe them to bo
guilty proving more completely the truth of the savioursSaviours words that putting
them to deadeathth would be doing god service under the idea that they were too
iniquitous to pollute the earth anyany longer
but howbow db we account for this strangestrango infatuation that calls evil good and

goodood evil on the very principle that the world is under the dominion of thetevilviivil one that mankind are utterly ignorant of the true principles of righteousnessrigliteousneis
and especially the grand object of existence and consequently being led by the
present prevailing influence by which they are controlled they are totally incapable
of estimating principles of truth or of comprehending their puropure and godlikegod like
nature
here then we have a strong argument which willactwillace with much force upon those

who have learned what the lord has already been pleased to communicate of thetho
necessity of the saints gathering together freofree from thetho intrusions of a gentilogentile
world where the great principles of salvation can be made known without the dan-
ger1 er of casting pearls before

ey
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let the saints then consider the magnitude and glory of those things to which
they have been called and we fear not but the gratitude of their hearts will lead
them to make every sacrifice that they may stand associated with the triumphant
throng of the redeemed who shallshailshali stand with palms of victory in their hands pro-
claiming salvation to our god which sitteth upon thetha throne and unto thothe lamb

EDITOR

conference MINUTES

GLASGOW

thisthig conference met according to previous appointment on sunday tho 12th of august
1846 in the odd fellows hall trongatetrongaleTrongate
the meeting waswaa called to order by elder drummond and elder joseph cain engaged

in prayer elder george D watt was appointed aspresasprosas asprosidentpresidentident and brabrg robert watson
and walter thomson were appointed as clerks after a short address from thothe president
on unity how the saints should bobe united in one measure pertaining to the kingdom ofbf
god the number of officers present was taken namelynameiynamnaffitly 1 high priest I11 seventy 2328
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elders 21 priests 17 teachers 8 deacons after which the representation of the different
branches was given in and the total number represented was 1229 members 43 elders 53
priests 45 teachers and 30 deacons baptized since last conference 41 number of
members in girvan riotnot given in and according to the reports of the presidents of branches
they are generally in good standing
the conference then proceeded to organiseorganishorganise three branches it was moved by johnjehn

taylor seconded by john carmichael that the saints in relvindckkelvindockrelvinKelvin dockaock and knightwoodknighthoodKnight wood be
organisedorganitedorganizedorgani sedtedaed into a branchbranch to be called the kelvindockKelvin dock and knightewoodknigbtswood branch brother
taylor stated since liehelleile had gone there they are very united and number about 30 and
were included in the glasgow branch the motion was put to the house and unanimously
carried
it was also moved by bro thomas barr and seconded by bro andrew ferguson that

the saints in rutherglen bobe organisedorganizedorgani sed into a branch to be called the rutherglen brancli4branch
put to the house and carried
it was next moved by bro peter gillespie and seconded by bro wm mkeachioaikeachic that

the saints about cambuslangCambus lang be organisedorganitedorganizedorgani sedtedged into a branch to bobe called the cambuslang
branch the motion was put and carried
they then proceeded to make some changes in the priesthood to assist in the great

work of god and the president trusted to the good sensesenebense of the presidents of the branebrancheshesheb
to call those that were worthy moved by elder drummond and seconded by elder
douglas that john taylor priest be raised to the office of an elder and take thetharthai presi-
dency of kelvindockKelvin dock and knighthoodknightwoodKnight wood branchbran clucliciu it was put to the house and carried moved
by elder drummond and seconded by elder douglas that thomas scott john grier
and john muiraluirmuin be called to the office of priests and jas smith moses martin P douglas
john rierkierkienkleneienelen and john mmillanm1211illanmcmillanMMillanllian to be teachers for the glasgow branch those indivi-
duals were called upon to state if they were willing to accept of these offices they accepted
them when it was put to the meeting and unanimously agreed to moved by john taylor
seconded by john carmichael that john 1iintoshmlntoshmclntosh be called to the office of a teacher for
the kelvindockKelvin dock and knightwoodknighthoodKnightwood branch it was next moved by thosthoa barrbarndarn seconded by
andrew ferguson that john mfieafie deacon be raised to the office of a teacher and john
millar be called to thetlletiletho office of deacon for the rutherglen branch unanimously agreed to
by thetlletile rneinemeetingeting moved by peter gillespie seconded by wm mikeaehiemkoachie that alexander
klerkierrier be called to the office of a teacher and william liddel to the office of a deacon also
unanimously agreed to by the meeting those individuals then stood up and accepted of
their offices it was next moved by elder carruthers that wm smith be ordained to the
office of priest and take the oversight of wishaw under the direction of the airdrie coun-
cil seconded and unanimously agreed to it vaswas also moved by elder crosbie that bro
maxwell and john AIMFarlaneFarlanearianeariano be called to the office of priest in the lanarkbanark branch se-
conded and carried hohe also moved that brothers ayton and walker be called to the
office of teachers for the samosameamo branch seconded and carried it was also moredmowlmoved that
brother thomas crovderbecrowdercrowden be called to the office of a priest and brother william piperriper to
the office of a0 teacher in the rilHilriihilbirniektlblrniobirnie branch seconded and carried unanimously
elder watt then introduced to the meeting elderoldereider joseph caincalicallcail a president of one of

the quorums of the seventies heho stated that brother cain had a few very valuable
publications to dispose of particularly two volumes of the rimestimes and seasonssections whichwbicli liehoiioilo
recommended to those that were able to purchase them liehelleile also thought it would be
advisable for each branch to purchase two volumes for the use of the poor brethren that
were not able to purchase them themselves
brother cain then rose and stated that liehoiioilo was sent on a special mission from nauvoo

and hadllad partly fulfilled it it was the counsel of the prpresidencyidency and the counsel of
president IIedlock that each branch should have thesethose books and he wished to sell all
that hebe could for the assistance of himself and the poor saints in nauvoo and hebe wouldwoula
probably ireturnreturn in about ten or twelve weeks the forenoon serviceserrico then closed
the afternoon service opened by singing aandd prayer while those who had been called

into office in thetho forenoon were receiving their ordinations in the side room under thetho
handslianda of elders joseph cain scott baxter and dunbar brothers watt drummond bell
and douglas confirmed nine members in the hall and blessed three children after thosethese
things were attended to it was moved by elder drummond and seconded by elder bell
that the saints in garthumloch be organized into a branch the presidency of that pladoplaceplaco
was left until it be further considered by elderoldereider Drumdrummondmohd and the glasgow council it
was then considered necessary by elder watt that a president should be placed overevereteroter the
glasgow conference and after mature consideration he proposed brother drummond as
the presidentpreident of the glasgow conference which was seconded by elder waugh abildaild
unanimously agreed this caused a vacancy in the glasgow branch for a president to fillflu
up which it was moved by elderoldereldoreider watt and seconded libyly elder dunbar that elder dougladouglasdougia

or
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be appointed president of the glasgow branch being put to the vote it was unanimously
agreed to brother watt appointed brothers drummond and dunbar as his counsellorscoun sellors
to assist him in his work in scotland the motion was put to the house carried and
accepted by elders drummond and dunbar
brother watts then gave a short address on charity and showed that charity like faith

without works is dead liehelleile introduced a scheme for the support of himself and brother
dunbar which he laid before the meeting for their consideration in order that if any lladbadhad
a better scheme than the one he proposed hebe was willing to adopt it and if not he
considered the propriety of adopting his scheme after a few remarks by elders carruthers
scott and MFLI adenFaden the plan proposed was unanimously agreed to brother robert
watson no 9 william street cowcaddens glasgow was appointed to receive the monies
from the different branches
after a few very useful remarksremark on the subject of singing brother alexander fortie

was appointed to superintend the singing department and to form classes for the improve-
ment of the members in the glasgow branch in this most useful science seconded and
carried unanimously
elder cain then rose and bore his testimony to the work ilehellelie said he rejoiced in the

unity that was in our midst hoped that the spirit of gathering may be amongst us and
that we may all soon be gathered to zion
some other matters being attended to the business of the conference ended and tilethetiietlle

meeting was closed by prayer
GronGEOHOEGic D WATT president
robertHOBEBT WATSON allmilmiipllwalrerWALTER THOMSON f clerksmiensulensmieng

ISLE OFor MAN
douglas septemberr 8lh81h 1846

dear brother ward I1 owe an apology to you for not having sent before an account of
our conference which was held here on the 16th of augustlastaugust last boweverlnowhowever now sendyousendrend yoryon
the following extract and if you deem it worthy of a place in the STARSTAKstab and are not
pressed by more interesting matter I1 should be glad to see it inserted and as it is the
first conference that has ever been held on this island by any one officially appointed to
preside over it it may prove interesting to your readers
the meeting was called to order about eleven oclock am when elder lees took thothe

presidency and elder henry acted as clerk the meeting being opened as usual by tilethetlletiie
president he proceeded to address the brethren in the priesthood on the nature of the
said conference and howbow that they were met to consult together as to the best means of
promoting the work of god in this island
the officers pregentpresent were 6 elders 4 priests 3 teachers and 3 deacons
douglas branch was then represented by elder barlow and contains 6950 members

4 elders 4 priests 2 teachers and 3 deacons elder barlow stated that there were somesomobome
in very bad standing but the branch contained a few who were desirous of doing good
and promoting the work of god
peel branch was represented by elder iiolsalilolsal and contains 40 members including 3

elders 4 priests 1 teacher and 2 deacons this branch was represented as being
generally in good standing and worshippingworshipping together in unity
brother lees then moved that elder boyde take the presidency of reelpeel branch stating

that we ought to exonerate elder ilolsaliiolsal from the care of presiding as he was getting old
being in his zoth year seconded and carried
it was then moved that brother shimmin of peel branch be ordained to the office of a

priest carried
president leesleeadees at this stage of thetiletlle business wished to know if the brethren accepted

the appointment of the general conference in sending him to preside over the ileisleisietsiellelie of manalan
conference upon which elder barlow moved that we accept bf elder lees as the presi-
dent of this conference and agree to support him spiritually and temporally seconded
by elder henry and carried unanimously after which elder lees addressed the meeting on
the duties of the president of a branch and also of a conference the meeting thentilentilon
adjourned
the afternoon service commenced at halfbalf pastpart two oclock and the meeting being

opened as usual by elder barlow elder lees rose to address the meeting on the nature of
thethatho lords supper which he did in a very impressive manner the meeting was then
addres6odaddremcdaddremedMcd by various brethren who bore testimony to the work of the lord testifying
that it was the work of jehovah in the last days the president then spoke on fasting
an&prayerand prayer at some lengthlengthy ollewing the utility of the sameysame and concluded with desiring
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to know the minds of the brethren on that subject it was then resolved to appoint a day
for each branch to fast and pray for more of the spirit of god to be in our midst to give
us wisdom and that god would crown with success the labourslaboure of his servant on this
island brother shimmin was then ordained by elder lees and the meeting closed

SAMUEL J lewLEESlem president
ISAAC lliNnyUSURYhnnryinby clerk

warwick8111nnwakwtcksiiinb
according to appointment the quarterly meeting of this conference was lieldheldheidbield in the

meeting room greyfriarsgrey friars laneiane coventry on sunday september 13th 1816181g elder
thomas smith presided and elder john lickerish was chosen clerk
the meeting opened with singing and prayer the presidentpresprec ident then laid before the

meeting the business of the day and spoke at some length to the saints on their various
duties and of the magnitndemagnitude of the work in which they were engaged and urged them
to be faithful that with all the faithful they might enjoy that rest which remains for the
people of god
the representation of the branches were then given in consisting of 7 branches 201

members 9 elders 14 priests 5 teachers and 5 deacons baptibaptizedzedzod in the quarter 21 all
in general good standing and the prospects good
A few alterations were then made and brethren were called to fill various fleesofficesofafter other business had been attended to the president arose andananna said liehelleile had been in

their midst just one year this day he had endeavoured to do his duty to them and he felt
that hebe had done it at thetiletlletiie same time he wished them to remember that hebe was but a man
of like passions with themselves and liable to err but liehelleile wished the members of the
conference to express their feelings in a candid and impartial manner and to state wilwllwhiwhetherether
they were satisfied or not with his teachings and conduct as liehelleile could not get on unless

1

hebe
had the confidence of the saints ilehellelie therefore wished the officers to stand up and state
to the meeting their feelings on the subject
elder lickerish then made some remarks after which thetlletile officers from the different

branches rose up in succession and expressed their satisfaction with the president elder
smith elder lickerish then proposed that we approve of the teachings and conduct of
brother smith and wowe wish him to continue his labourslaboure amongst us seconded by elder
broadhead and carried unanimously the meeting then adjourned
the afternoon service commenced at halfbalf past two oclock and after the sacrament hadbad

been administered and some confirmed the president spoke on the joint stock company
after which elder freeman from stratford addressed the house at some length and the
meeting adjourned until the evening when the president delivered an excellent discourse
on the different dispensations 1AI goodly number of strangers wereivere present and listened
with attention throughout thetiletho day nilallnii was pencepeace and harmony

titomasTHOMAS SMITHSMITIT president
jortejwtfjortm lickrnisiilicxnntsn clerk

A PARABLE

fromtrom the times and seasons
there was a day when a certain greatgroat king proposed a marriage for his son prepreparedparedpareA a

dinner and proffered to bequeath to his son one of his provinces on thetiletlletiie day of tilethethotiietlle marwannanar
riageariage the woman that was to bobe the bride was very fair and beautiful her adornlngadorning diwviwwq4
that of a crowncrowns with twelve precious diamonds set therein and placed upon her headheads
holding in her hand a reflecting rodsrodgrod by which the bright raprayraysrajs of the sun were brought to
reflect upon the diamonds giving light both day and night so that she walked not in the
dark but as inill the light of tilethetiietlle noondaynoon day sun to guide her steps her features were fair
and comely decked with virtue innocence and loving kindness administering to all who
came under her care i she surpassedsurpamcdsurpaesed allnilalinii women in yiswisdomvis dom in faith and other like precious
gifts and graces the surrounding neighbourhoodneighbour hood together with the inhabitants of said
province looked upon her with jealousjealousyys and waged war against her and her intended
espousal and treated them as their worst enemies and succeeded in banishing the kings
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sonaon from his province which caused the woman to mourn with a great and grievous mourn-
ing until she was comforted by tidings from the great king who promised to bring back
his son again and seeing his dinner was despised hebe would prepare a supper and invite
all the inhabitants of the province to come to the marriage supper of his son and that mlshismiseisels
son should be made king over the whole province and that lieheile would cause the rod of iron
which was in the brides hand to reflect light over all the kingdoms in the province as this
son was the legal heir and the different kingdoms should become the kingdoms of his son
this glorious news gave encouragement to the intended bride and enabled her to stand

firm through many hard battles at last the emperor of the nation that was warring with
the woman changed his course and proclaimed peace the emperor by this means hoped
to become possessed of the rod of iron which seemed to be destined to rule all nations
the woman now was overpowered and was embraced in the empemperorseroes arms and at this
critical moment the king himself steppedstopped forward just as the woman was ready to deliver
up her authority to the emperor and took the rod out of her hand and carried it home to
his own dominions and rescued the woman out of the emperors hands and secreted her in
a neighbourneighbouringing wood that her life might be preserved this enraged the disappointed
emperor with madness and revenge he renewed the war declared his greatness claiming
that hebe had received from the woman all the authority of the kings son putting to death
all who dared to deny his assertion the woman wandered in the wilderness for many
daysda s lost the diamonds out of her crown and being destitute of the reflecting rod she lay
dormant in the wilderness or in other words asleep having nothing but the pale rays of
the moon to guide her feet she mourned she wept she lamented her untimely widow-
hood longing for the return of her banished husband but in all this she was comforted
waiting with hope and listening with great anxiety to hearbear the glad news behold tho
bridegroom cometh go ye out to meet him put on thy former apparel and prepare thyself
for the completion of the marriage and all those who refuse this my second and last in-
vitationvi shall not taste of my supper this glad news for her was promised to be declared
by a messenger from the king who was to bring back the reflecting rod and all its attend-
ing beauties authorizing the same to be proclaimed to every nation kindred tongue and
people saying with a loud voice fear the great king for lie is about to execute judgment
upon all the rebels

ANSWER TO METHE ABOVE

to make the subject plain the explanation is given in question and answers
who is the king and his son the king is thetho father of our lord jesus christ
who is the woman christs church
when was the marriage and dinner proposed at the time christ and his apostles

offered salvation to the jews
who banished the kings son the jews
who put to death the womanscomans friends the church of rome
what was the rod it was the power and priesthood after the holy order of the son

of godood which the church hadbad and was delivered of it or rather it was taken from her in
the year 570670520aroato and the church fell into the hands of the pope of rome
what were the twelve diamonds the twelve apostles
will the woman or church come out of the wilderness yes with the samegamesamo adorningsadorn ings as

solomon saw her
when will the kings son return As soon as the church gathers together and gets

ready
where is the woman she is on the continent of america
how is she known from other women or churcheschurchea by the priesthood byliertwelvoby her twelve

apostles at her headbead the organization of her officers being the ancient order a presidency
the twelve and seventies walking by immediate revelation the only principle ofightouightof light that
ever guided the people of god in any age
do the inhabitants of the world look upon her now with any less jealousy than they

did eighteen hundred years ago no she is evilly treated in like manner
who despised the kings dinner the jews when they refused the gospel as offered to

them by jesus christ in person
who were invited to the supper the gentiles when the apostles said to thothe jews

seeing you count yourselves unworthy of eternal life lo10 I11 we turn and invite the gentiles
that they may be ready at christs second coming
what was the dinner it was the gospel offered the second time first to the gentiles

that the first which was the jews may be the last which was the gentiles may be first
who is it that will not partake of the supper it will be those who refuse to obey the

gospel when god sets hisbighig hand thothe second time to organize his kingdom and calls forth
his hunters and sends them out to preach the everlasting gospel to all nations kindreds
tongues and people saying with a loud voiceTOICO hear 0 yoye inhabitants of the earth and
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hearken unto thetho voice of the lord your god for hebe has sent his angel to man on earth
and committed the everlasting gospel to him saying fear god and give glory to him for
the hour of hishlahia judgment is come and worship him who made heaven and earth and the
sea and the fountains of water
who is the messenger sent from the king it is the angel that john saw flying from

heaven having the everlasting gospel to commit to man on the earth

LETTER TO MRBIRdirnir WARD

7 atacclwfieldmacelsqfield street seuthsouthsath city road olptslptsqpj lofb 18461840
dear brother wardvardwardavardaward4I1 hope aalineline or two from me will not be entirelyentthly UaInterestinguninteresting to

you although I1 have not much news to tell you I1 am well and hope you sirearefire the same
I1 believe things are tolerably well in this conference in london we move along at a slowglowsiow
pace struggling in the midst of the powers of darkness that hangsbangs as a cloud over the me-
tropolistropolis of the world here is the strong hold of the devil and here are his mighty ram-
parts nothing short of the great power of god will ever bobe able to storm his strong cas-
tles and lay his empire low
however the work of the lord is onward brother E 11II webb has been at dover and

vicinity for several weeks labouringlabouring with success and according to last accounts the pros-
pectspectswerowerowere very good indeed people were believing and being baptiiedbaptized brother J D
ross is now there but I1 have not heard from him since he went the work is aloalsoaisoaio pros-
pering finely in some of the towns north of london where I1 have lately been ataplaeeat a place
called whipsnadcnvh1psrjade the prospect is very good indeed we have lately opened it and a good
number hivohavehivehayehayohife obeyed and others have been prevailed upon to become christians
my love to brothers scovil cain wilson and all friends

yours as ever
E II11 DATIES

2littntftrny nuttauttnuit thcnmii tu
OCTOBEROCTOBER 1 1840

thernTHEREtimm is nothing that will bobe made more manifest to the saints of god ere they
bavohadhave hadhaa much experience than that thothe course to be pursued by them will be onono
of continued warfare a continued scenosceneseeno of trial and difficulty we have often
thought that by and by thetho obstacles that werowere in our path would be removed and
that wo should bobe enabled to proceed with less difficulty in our way but experience
proves this to bobe a complete fallacy and wowe have learned to look for troubles and
difficulties on every hand though doing our utmost to promote the advancement of
the kingdom of god upon the earth these obstacles are of various kindshinds it
matters not to enumerate them or to specify whether they arise from professed
members of thothe church or from thothe world it is a portion of what wowe have to
encounter in obtaining salvation and therefore it is quite time for thothe saints to
learn this feature that must invariably characterize their onward progressprogrossgrotS in thothe
kingdom of god
but there is onoone glorious and satisfactory consolation to allaliail thetho faithful that they

while faithful hold the mastery over all adverse circumstancescircumstancesj and know full well
that these things must minister to their good
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we are delighted to hear of our brethren and sisters who have passed round thetho
horn from new york on their way to california and trust that the account will
be encouraging to thetho saints in this land
every exertion will be made on our part to facilitate the early departure of saints

from this land by the same route
in order to effect this object we have tahentakentaked out a license as a passenger broker

to use in the mean time for the benefit of the joint stock company and to be of
avail when the saints want to leave for theirtheirtheinheinheln distant journey
wevve havellave not received any news sincosincesincer our last from the camp in the wilderness

but it will be seen we have a few itemsitems from nauvoo
it appears that since a great portion of the saints have left that character

not only begins to be developed buthitfitfht to be acknowledged by the press genergenerallyalivo
and that it is discovered that thdalormonsthe Mormonmormonscormonsmons so termed have had to contend wialbialwith
the vilest set of desperadoes that ever disgraced the earth wellwelloweilweliweilo whether the
world be slow in discerning truth or not the saints repose confidence in one who
knoweth their trials and their difficulties and who can fully sympathize with those
that are tempted and especially overcome
whatever trials and privations the saints may have to endure in their pilgrimage

in the wilderness it is very manifest and daily more and more confirmed that the
people of these realms and others must necessarily bobe visited by the dire calamity
of famine philosophers or statesmen may propound schemes for the alleviation of
the miseries that must ensue but to every observant mind comprising the extent of
the catastrophe they must appear perfectly inadequate and abortive
poverty and hungerbunger are powerful stimulants to violence and outrage and seem

clearly to bobe the forerunners of those calamitous events which must necessarily
characterize the last days
in the contemplation of these things what is the determination of the saints

can it be otherwise than to gather together and seek a hiding place under the pro-
tection of the almighty while his wrath is poured upon the nations of the earth
this is the grand point in distinction from thothe religions of the day that particular
izes the fulnessfalness of the gospel of christ and it is one that never can for a moment
be overlooked by the true followers of the lord jesus christ should wowe not then
endeavour to live for the carrying out of this great object that we may escape to a
land of goshen not only to be rescued from thothe consequences of the anger of the
almighty but to learn also those great principles necessary for our perfectperfectionlonoionolony and
the fulnessfalness of salvation the distinction then will ever be between the saints and
thothe world that the people of god will manifest that this is not their resting placeplacco

but that they are as pilgrims on thetho face of thothe earth seeking a city that hath
foundations whose architect is god
we have the pleasure to announce the arrival of elder M Sirsirrinerineorinco and elder and

sister dunn from america since our last elder sirrinosairrino is gonogone to preside over
the manchester conference and it is expected that elder dunn will proceed to
leicester in place of elder margettsniarAlardiargetts who is about to emigrate

wn ararearce exceedingly gratified to hear of the progress of the saints who sailed from
new yorkyorkoyorky under thothe presidency of elder brannan wowe give both extracts though
nearly similsimilararsarp from the american sun
MORMON emigration thetho company of mormonscormons who sailed from this port last year

for california via cape horn had stormy weather during the first part of their voyage
but round the cape they experienced none of the dreadful gales which are usually appre-
hended even the little children were able to play on the deck most of thetho timetimo in thetho
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cabin the thermometer was at no timetimo below 60 degrees after doubling the cape they
put into the harbour at juan fernandez owing to a storm where they replenished their
stockblockslock of wood and water of which the island contains a bountiful supply besides any
quantity of pigs hares goats and in short almost everything except men and pretty
women this island sunk and rose fifty feet at the time of the earthquake at valparaiso
the emigrating company were highly pleased with the captain and mate of thetho ship and
derived so much gratification from the little library on board as to greedily devour the
contents of every volume contained in it
THE emigratingemianating morsMonsmorlMORMONSfonsloNsions frompromfrom a letter in the journal of commerce dated juan

fernandez may 8thstbjtb we perceive that the company who embarked from this port last year
have had a quick and pleasant passage around cape horn at no time was thetiletlletiie thermo-
meter in the cabin below 60 degrees atatoneone time it fell for aafewfew hours to ag8g3g degrees on
deck which was thought to be owing to an iceberg in the vicinity after a spell of fine
weather they experienced a gale from the south which caused them to put into the
harbour at the island of juan fernandez this harbour which is on the northeastnorth east side
is represented as safe and easy for ships to put to bealsealbeasseabea if not lying too near shore
excellent water plenty of firewood besides abundance of goats hares and pigs are to be
found on the island which is inhabited but by two families the writer of the letter to
thehe journal also says that 11 the ship has proved herself to be better than she was repre-
sented and our captain and mate have been good and kind every book I1 believe in the
little library has been read through

JOSEPH SMIMSMITHsmitn addressing tueTHEturtun INDIANS we refer to this engraving with much
pleasure wowe have hadbad the privilege of inspecting the drawing upon the stone and
we pronounce it a very fine and artistic production which reflects great credit
indeedindeedy upon the gentleman mr dilnilmgaheymagaheyMGgaheyahey who has executed it wofeelpersuadedwo feel persuaded
that all who can will avail themselves of a copy and put themselves in possession
of the most correct and animated likeness of our beloved and martyredmartyred prophet that
has yet been made
the prophet is represented standing beneath somesomo noble trees with one hand

elevated evidently animated by the fire of the subject while addressing those nobianoble
sons of the forest and of the seed of joseph the indians in every variety of their
native coscoicostumestumes and paint arearo manifesting the greatest attention and interestinterests
grouped in various attitudes forming one of the most interestinginterestingeating sktteliessketeheasketehea tinat wowe
have looked upon for a long time even independent of the interest avakenedawakenedavakened by its
connexion with the great work of god in thetho last days
thothe artist of tillsthis picture has previously distinguished himself by a series of largolarge

folio engravings from the sketches of mrairnir catlin thetho great indian traveller hohe was
therefore well prepared to do justice to a subject with which hebe was so familiar

beforebevorn sending thetho STAR to the press wowe takotaketaho the opportunity to announce thetho
arrival of two more brethren from america viz elder henry B jacobs who has
come direct from the camp of israel hohe is accompanied by elder oliver B hunt-
ingdontingdon we have much pleasure in making these announcements the church
generally must bobe benefited by their mission and thothe progress of the work of thetho
lord bobe much accelerated

ITIMISITEMS OF NBWSNUIVS

timTHEtin CITYCITV obiall I1 saietasaixfssaimta adain INim TROUBLE poor nauvoo I1 Is she never to havaquet7have quiet
it appears thatthai the new cicitizenstitenstitena whowiio have bought out mostmoitmoyt ofot the cormonsmormonsMormons have deter-
mined to protect their property and persons from the cowardly rindandfind brutal assaults of aV
gang of desperate Tiltiivillainslains who infest that vicinity A party of these wretches swore out
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a number of writs at green plains for the purpose of arresting all those who had resisted
their high handed outrages once in their power their purpose was to put them to death
the citizens discovering their intentions called a meeting and appointed a committee of
setenseveneveneten members of the bar called the justiciary committee who are determined to prosecute
to the extreme rigourfigour of the law any individuals caught in the nefarious business of
lynchinglunchinglynching and kidnapping they also appointed another committee called the military
committee&ommittee to defend the city success to the friends of law and order american sun
it is rather singular that when the saints or a great majority of them have left nauvoo
the press can begin to sympathisesympathism with the new settlers and without hesitancy acknowledge
that there is a gang of desperate villains who infest that vicinity we hope however that
one thing will be effected that the remnant of the saints by the spirit and vigour of the
new settlers will be enabled to prepare to follow their brethren to the west without
being harassed by the base mobocrats from whom they for years have suffered much per-
secutionse and affliction ED
ONE DAYDATdax LATEBLATERlaten fromFBOM AMERICA on friday last the ship st george captain ferris

arrived in the mersey bringing papers one day later than those previously received there
iais nothing additional from mexico or the seat of war and some doubt is thrownrnthrownrnthrown Rnrn thereported proceedings in california col alienallenailenailon the commander of the mormon regiment
had died on the prairie of congestive fever the antiantl mormonsalormonscormons fully armed and 1000
strong were to march upon nauvoo on the 20th2gth uit an engagement and bloodshed were
deemed inevitable

NOTICES
weme have much pleasure in announcing that number III111ililir ofbrotherabrotherBrotherof kimballsKimballs visitor is now

published and on sale at our office it is twice the size ofxumbersanumbers 1I anahandhand II11 conse-
quentlyquently the price is one penny or seven shillings per 100 numbers LI1 and11and II11 are
now in the hands odtheoftieof thefhe printerprinterorprinterforprinterorjorfor republicationrepubllcationrepublicafionrepublica fronfiontron and milwillgilgli be ready in afewajew days

ourourfriendsfriends wiilmillwill perceive from methefhe date of this number that we have omitted to issue a staitSTAIIscalt
for the lath of september pressure ofofotherotherotier business together with a protracted indis-
position must plead our excuse we artfullyarefullyateare fully aware of the disappointment lately caused
to ourfriendsfromour friends from the late period at which our publication has appeared but have now
the thepleasurepleasure of ofannouncingannouncing that we have made such arrangements as in infuturefuture will insure
its publicationitspublication regularly on the ist and 15th of each month or at least on thefirsttiethe first sun-
days aflerafterajerafierader those dates we have also to state that although we have omitted the lath
ulfurt our volume will contain the usual amount of umbersnumbersii weiretre trust therefore our
friends will infuturein puturefuture find by deeds and not professions that we purpose accomplish-
ing what we here announce
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OREGON AND california
extracted from the Narranarrativetire of an exploring expedition to oregon and californiaCW ornia

by captain JT 0 fremontpremontFreinont

august 30 wewc had constant thunderstormsthunder storms during thobothe night but in the
morning the clouds were sinking to thothe horizon and thothe airairnir was clear and cold
with thothe thermometer at sunrisosunrisesunrise at 39 deg elevation by barometer 65805580 feetwowe worewereworowero in motion early continuing up the little stream without encountering any
ascent where a horse could not easily gallop and crossicrosslcrossingnj a slight dividing groundatit the summit descended upon a small stream along which we continued on the
same excellent road in riding through the pass numerous cranes were seen and
prairie hensbonshons or grouse bonasiabonasta umbellu3umbellusumbellus which lately had been rare were very
abundant I1

this little affluent brought us to a larger stream down which wowe travelled
through a moromore open bottom on a level road where heavily laden wagons could
pass without obstacle the hills on thothe right grew lower and on entering a more
open country wowe discovered a shoshoneeshosbonceShosh onee village and being desirous to obtain in-
formation and purchase from them some roots and berries we halted on the river
which was 11lightlyaservationacervationhtlyatly wooded with cherry willow maple serviceberryservice berry and aspen
A meridian observation of the sun which I1 obtained here gave 4240 deg 14 minrolnmolnmoin
22 socsecseesoe for our latitude and the barometer indicated a height of 51706170 feet A
number of indians came immediately over to visit us and several men were sent to
the village with goods tobacco knives cloth vermillionvervcrmillion and the usual trinkets
to exchange for provisions but they had no game of any kind and it was difficult
to obtain any roots from them as they were miserably poor and had but little to
spare from their winter stock of provisions several of the indians drew asidesearettheirtheineineln blankets showing me their lean and bony figures and I1 could not anyanylongeranylonirerlongertempt them with a display of our merchandise to part with their wretched subsis-
tence when they gave us a reason that it would expose them to temporary starva-
tion A great portion of the region inhabited by this nation formerly abounded in
game the buffalo ranging about in herds as wowe had found them on the eastern
waters and the plains dotted with scattered bands of antelope but so rapidly havethey disappeared within a few years that now as wowe journeyed along an occasional
bummbuffbummalobuffalomaloialomaio skull and a few wild antelopeantelopo werowere all that remained of the abundance whichhad covered the country with animal lifethe extraordinary rapidity with which the buffalo is disappearing fromorom our terri-
tories willwui not appear surprising when wowe remember the great scalescare on which theirdestructiondestructionisyenrlycarriklonis yearly carried on with inconsiderable exceptions the business ofor theamerican trading posts is carried on in their aldris every year thothe indian villages

a
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make new lodges for which the skin of the buffalo furnishes the material and in
that portion of the country where they are still found the indians derive their entire
support from them and slaughter them with a thoughtless and abominable extrava-
ganceance like the indians themselves they have been a characteristic of the great
westvestyest and as like them they are visibly diminishing it will be interesting to
throw a glance backward tbthroughr u h the last twenty years and fivegive some account of
their former distribution abrtbrthroughtiiilg the country and the limit 0of their western range
the information is derived principally from mrairnirdir fitzpatrick supported by my

own personal knowledge and acquaintance with the country our knowledge does
potnot go further back than the sangskngspring of 1824 at which time the buffalo were spread
inin immense numbers over the greenreen river and bear river vallies and through all
the country lying beewenbetwen the colorado or green river of the gulf of california
and lewislewiss a fork of the columbia river the meridian of fort hall then forming
the western limit of their range the buffalo then remained for manmanxmany years in
that country and frequently moved down the valley of the columbia on ulleliuilboth sides
of the river as far as the fishing falls below this point they never descended
inanynumbersin any numbers aiouttbeyetrl834orl835tbeybefantoditninishabout the year 1834 or 1835 they began to diminish veryyeryer rapidly
and continued to decrease until 1838 to 1840 when with the countcountryy we havehayehayoavoave just
described they entirely abandoned all the waters of the pacific north of lewiss
fork of the columbia at that time the flathead indians were in the habit of
finding their buffalo on the headsbeads of salmon river and other streams of the colum
bia but now they never meet with them farther west than the three forks of the
missouri or the plains of the yellowstone river
in the course of our journey it will bobe remarked that the buffalo have not so

entirely abandoned the waters of the pacific in the rocky mountain region south
of the sweet water as in the country north of the great pass this partial dis-
tributiontribution can only be accounted for in the great pastoral beauty of that country
which bears marks of having long been one of their favourite haunts and by the
fact that the white hunters have more frequented the northern than the southern
regiongion it being northhorth of thetho south pass that the hunters trappers and traders
havebayhavohayhav had their rendezvous for many yearsyears past and from that section also thothe
greatergreatenreater portion of the beaver and rich furs were taken although always the mostdangerousnangerousNangdangerouserous as well as the most profitable hunting ground
in that region lying between the green or colorado river and the headbead waters

of the rio del norte over the yampahyamoah koolahkooyahzopyah white and grand rivers all of
which are the waters of the colorado the buffalo never extended so far to thothe
westward as they did on the waters of the columbia and only in one or two in-
stances have they been known to descend as far west as the mouth of white river
in travellingtravelling through the country west of the rocky mountains observation readily
led me to the impression that the bummalobuffalo had for the first time crossed that rangorangenango
to the waters of the pacific only a few years prior to the period we are considering
and in this opinion I1 am sustained by mrairnirdir fitzpatrick and the older trappers in that
country in the region west of the rocky mountains wowe never meet with any of
the ancient vestiges which throughout all thothe country lyinalyinlying upon their eastern
waters arearcaro found in the great highways continuous for bungbunyhungbunyredshundredsredsneds of miles alwaesalwalsalways
several inches and sometimes several feetgeet in depth which thothe buffalo have made in
crossing from one river to another or in traversing the mountain ranges thetho
snake indians moromore particularly those low down on lewiss fork have always
been very grateful to the amamericanericanericad trappers for the great kindness as they fre-
quently expressed it which they did to tthemem in driving the buffalo so low down thotheklumbisklumbiacolumbia river
the extraordinary abundance of the bummalobuffalo on thothe eastcastoast side of the rocky moun-

tains and their extraordinary diminution will be made clearly evident from the
following statement at any time between the years 1824 and 1836 a atravellertraveller
nightmight start from any given point south or north in the rocky mountain range
journeyinjourneyingJournejourneyingyin by thothe most direct route to the missouri river and during the whole
distance highis road would bobe always among largelargo bands of butbuffalotaioTaloealo which would
never be out of his view until he arrivedcirrivcd almost within sight of the abodes of
cicivilization
atat this time thetho buffalo occupy but a very limited spacesp icotcoice principally along the
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eastern base of the rocky mountains sometimes extending at thothe southern extre-
mity to a considerable distance into the plains between the platte and arkansas
riversandriverriversniverssandand along the eastern frontier of now mexico as far south as texas
in 1842184211 found the sioux indians of thothe upper platte demondemontestm as their french

traders expressed it with thetho failure of the buffalo and in the following year larlargelargo0
villages from the upper missouri came over to the mountains at the heads of tietteteothotee
platte in search of them the rapidly progressive failure of their principle and
almost their only means of subsistencesubsistencbas has created great alarm among them and
at this tift there are only two modes presented to themtilem by which they see a good
prospect for escaping starvation one of these isis to rob the settlements along thetho
frontier of the states and the other is to form a league between the various tribes
of the sioux nation thothe cheyennes and arapahoesArapah oes and make war against the
crow nation in order to take from them their country which is now thetho best
buffalo country in the west this plan theytlleytiley now havohave in consideration and it
would probably be a war of extermination as the crows have longiong been advised of
this state of affairs and say that thethexthey aroare perfectly prepared I1 hesohese aroare the best
warriors in the rocky mountains annareanyareand aroare now allied with the snakosnahoshako indians and
it is probable that their combination would extend itself to thetho utahs who have
long been engaged in war against the sioux it is in this section of country
that my observation formerly led me to recommend the establishment of a military
post
the farther course of our narrative will give fuller and more detailed information

of thetho present disposition of the buffalo in thetho country wowe visitedvisaed
among the roots we obtained here I1 could distinguish only givefive or six different

kinds and the supply of thothe indians whom we met consisted principally of yampahyampabyamoah
anethumane tAum graveolentgraveolensgraveolens tobacco root valeriana and a largo root of a species of
thistle cirsiumcirciumcirciiim virginianunzvirginianumVirginiaVirginianumnunz which is now occasionally abundant and is a very
agreeably flavourflavoureded vegetable
wowe had been detained so long at the village that in the afternoon wowe made only

five miles and encamped on thetho same riverriverriven after a adaysdays journey of 19 miles thetho
indians informed us that we should reach thothe big salt water after having siesleptsieptt
twice and travellingtravelling in a south direction thothe stream had here entered a neacyneawynearly
level plain or valley of good soil eight or ten miles broad to which no termination
was to be seen and lying between ranges of mountains which on the rifetrifbtright were
grassy and smooth unbroken by rock and lower than on the left were theyt ey were
rocky and bald increasing in height to thetho southward on the creek were fringes
of young willows older trees being rarely found on the plains where thothe indiansindiana
burn thothe surface to produce better grass several magpies pica dudsHadswadsiiudsonicahadsonicaonica werowere
seen on the creek this afternoon and a rattlesnake was killed here the first which
hadbad been seen since leaving the eastern plains our camp tonightto night had such a
auntryhuntryhungry appearance that I1 suffered the little cow to bobe killedandkilledkilledandand divided the roots
anda berrieserries among the people A number of indians from the village encamped
near
the weather the next mornnbornnmorning was clear the thermometer at sunrise at 44 dedeg

15 minmin and continuing down tytlletile0 valley in about five miles wowe followed thothe lilittlelittlotty0
creek of our encampment to its junction with a larger stream called jfoscwwroseaux or
reed river immediately opoppositeosite on the right thetho range was gathered into its
highest peak sloping gragraduallygradualiybiallytially low and running off to a point apparently somo 40
or 6050 miles below between this now become thetho valley stream and thothe footfoot of
the mountains we journeyed along a handsome sloping level which frequent springs
from the hills made occasionally miry and halted at noon near a swampyswampyspringspring wherowberoabero
there were good grass and abundant rushes here the river was 40 feet wide with
a considerable current and the valley a mile and a half in breadth the soil being
qenerallygenerally good of a dark colourbolour and apparently well adapted to cultivation thetha
day hadbad become bright and pleasant with thetho thermometer at 71 deg by obser-
vation our latitude was 41 deg CO59 min 31 seosecseebeebec and the elevation above the sea
46704070 feet on our left this afternoon the range at long intervals formed itself
obicewbiceinto peakseaks appearing to terminate about 40 miles below in a rocky cape beyond
which several others were faintly visible and wowe were disappointed when at a very
little rise we didlidiidild not see thetho ihlelakolakeidle towards evening our way was somewhat

20
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obstructed by fields of artemisia which began to make their appearance here and
we encamped on the roseauxEoseaux the water of which hadbad acquired a decidedly saltgaitsait
taste nearly opposite to a canon gap in the mountains through which the bear
river enters this valley As we encamped thetho night set in dark and coldcoid with
heavy rain and the artemisia which was here our only wood was so wet that it
wouldwouldnotburnnot burn A poor nearly starved dog with a wound in his side from a ball
came to the camp and remained with us until the winter when he met a very
unexpected fate
As we consider the precprecedingedin article more of a topographical and botanical na-

ture than otherwise we shallshailshali ffeclinedecline for the future burtburtheningburthcninghening the pages of thothe
STARSTAHsrahsran with its details ED
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beloved Bretbrotbrethrenbronbrenhron I1 have been requested to address you this afternoon and I1
do so with pleasure for I1 feel at home among the saints of god and delight inin
speaking to them of the things of the kingdom and in unfolding the priprinciplesmintci leslosios ofeternal truth since I1 have sat here some ideas have occurred to my mind upon
which I1 purpose to make a few remarks
there have been certain ideas advanced on the stand that seem to puzzle tilethothetlle

minds of the saints and as truth light and intellantellintelligenceige nconce are what we are all in
search of and a knowledge of correct principles being liiinilallnii.1111 important it may bobe well to
attempt to throw light on a subject that seems now to many to bobe wrapped in
obscurity and involved in mystery
it has been remarked frequently that we are in eternity and that we have now

begun to live for ever A great many are at a loss to understand tho nature of
this eternal life and howbow we are connected with eternity thothe remarks arearcaro cer-
tainly novel and in order to get at the subject it will be necessary for us to inves-
tigate in some measure the meaning of the word eternity in onterientering pauponp0n this
subject I1 shallsballshailshalidball necessarily have to refer to certain remarks whiwhichch I1 aadvancedM anced last
sabbath in relation to the everlasting unchangeable principles of the gospel but
as every principle pertaining to the gospel of jesus christ is eternal it is all
relevant to the subject about which we aroarc now speaking the samosameramolamo principles
that now exist in relation to the gospel existed in the variousvarious dispensations that
havebeenhavehaye beenbeon inbeinginthein beinginbeing inthein the differentagesdifferent agesagosabos oftheodtheof t he world they existed in the daysdats ofalosesofAof losesmosesmosos
in enochs day and in the days of adam and they existed in eternity in the mind
of god before this world rolled into existence thothemorning stars sung together or thothe
sons of god shouted forjoyfor joy when we speak of these things we have reference not
so much to our existence here anthoonthoon the earth as we have with regard to principle atxtprin-ciples

in
relative to our coming into existence in this time to live upon thothe face of thotheho

world a few years for although wowe came into corporeal existence here wowe existed
thousands of ages before wowe came here we only came here to live on this stage of
action whereon we are to work out our probation and to prepare ourselves for thothe
eternal courts of glory and a celestialcelestiat kingdom of god timetimoulmo is a short space
bebetweentweeny or in eternity eterneberneternityit existed before time was and will exist when time
will cease and so did we it tatakesU thothe body and the spirit to make thetho soul of man
or man a 111 living soul jesus existed thousands ofycarsofyears before hohe came here and
so did we a body was prepared himhimandaand 4 body has been prepared forustoruslorusgorus and although
thothe body may be killed or dieydiegdleydiedle the spirit cannot and as jesus lived before he had his
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body he lived also after his body was slain and inanimate iioirollelie had power to lay
down his life or body and power to take it up again and where did his power exist
if hohe was dead our saviour spake on a certain occasion on the last great day of
thetho feast and said 11 1I am the resurrection and the life hohe that believethbelievetbbelievebellevebelibellbeilevethtb in me
though he were dead yet shall he livoliveiivoilvo andandhothatlivethandhe that liveth and belibeliobeilebellbeilbeliovethbelievethvetheveth in me shall
never die but what hashis become of those that were then in existence who heard
and believed these thinthingss and to whom liehoiioilo did then address himself arearo they
living in their tabernaclestabernacles herohere upon the earth or have they not long sincesinco sieptslept
with their fathers and their bodies havohave moulderedboulderedmouldered with their mother earth to wait
for the resurrection of thetlletile dead the latter is the preciseprecisoprecise situation of those indi-
vidualsvi and yet our saviour made usouse of the same kind of languagowithlanguage with regard
to eternity or living for ever says liehelleile 11 lieileilolio that liveth and believethbelieveth in me though
liehelleile were dead yet shall liehoiioilo live and hebe that liveth and believethbelieveth shall never die
there is falfaifilfaithfalthgtaandnd power connected with thothe gospel of jesus christ whereby thothe

sleeping dead shall burst the barriers of the tomb as jesus did 11 ileiio110llelio that liveth
and believethbelieveth in me shall never die they havohave begun to live a lifelifo that is eternal
they arearc put inin possessionsession of eternal principles they have partakenpartakerpartaken of thetho ever-
lasting priesthoodiosNoslospossessionnossessionwhich is eternal without beginning of days or end of yearslastintpriestlioothey havehavoaveavo become familiar with eternal thinthings understand matters pertaining
to their future destiny and aroare in possession oranof an exalted glory they havohave be-
come familiar with all thesethose things and consequently 11 their life is hid with christ in
god christ lives helieilo lives in them and they in him though hohe is dead lieholleile ever
liveth to makomake intercession for us and all who partake of thothe samosame spirit livolive to
him and for him and to and for eternity or for eternal glory and if other bodies
should die as his did in possession of thothe same principles they will bobe where abra-
ham and isaac and jacob aroare waiting for the resurrection of their bodies 11 for
god is not thothe god of thothe dead but of thothe living for all live unto him
therothere is something peculiar in regard to these things and something that is diff-

icult to convey right ideas of to man it is not an easy task to define or unfold to
man thothe relationship that wowe sustain to god and how it is that our life is hid with
christ in god as wowe exist in the glory of thetho eternal world
when our bodies moulder in the dust what is it but a sleep for a littlolittle while

what say the scriptures they speak of the sleep of death thetho body seems to bobe
worn out the weary wheels ofof lifolife stand still and the body crumbles to the dust
but thothe spirit possesses life and mingles with those intelligencies that exist in thetho
eternal world these persons having thothe everlasting priesthood still continue to
exist and roll forward thothe groatgreatbroat designs of jehovah abraham died so say thetho
scriptures yet abraham lives and long after hisliisills body had moulderedboulderedmoul dered in thetho
dust wowe find that lazarus was seen in his bosom
we read of adam or michael if you please of gabriel and somosome others who

was Alichaelmichael and who gabriel they wero those who had existed in this world
those persons having thothe everlasting priesthood and who now exist in thothe eternal
world to administer in offices pertaining to man on earth
who was it that camocame to our saviour to administer unto him when hohe was on

the mount with peter james and john wowe read that moses and elias werowere seen
with him what werowere they dolnydoinydoing there if they were dead long ago they had
long existed in thothe eternal worldworl who was with john on thothe isle of patmos
iioilellelielio was in thetiletilo spirit on the lords day and had thothe heavens opened unto him and
the glories of thothe eternal world unveiled to his astonished vision ileiioliollo gazed upon
the future purposes of god and wraptwrape in prophetic vision described thetho designs of
jehovah down to thothe latest age A gloriousloriousclorious personage stood before him who un-
folded to him many great events JOEjoujohn fell down to worship him but hobe said seosee
thou do it not for I1 am thy fellow servant and of thy brethren that havohave
thetho tetestimonystimon 0off Jjesusesus worship god john might havohavehayohaye said 49 you werowere dead
long ago noo bbutut says jesus I1 am thetho resurrection and the life hoilelio that bobe
lievethlicveth in me tliouhthoughthoush holielleile werowere dead yet shall hohe livoliveiivoilvo michael gabriel moses
elias and thousanthousandsshousans of men who hahadletactietthe everlasting priesthood on thetho earth and
officiated init here existed or lived still to performtoperform thoworkwhichtho workwhich theybadtheythoyhad commenced
upon thothe earth they hadbadhalbaahaa the everlasting priesthood while upon earth and offic-
iated in it according to thothe eternal purposes of god and the laws that govern thothe
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eternal world while they were upon this earth and when they left this earth they
still lived in another sphere their names were not blotted out of existence they
hadbad the everlasting priesthood that administers in time and eternity this was thetho
situation of these individuals as far as the other world is concerned
there is a curious expression made use of by one of the apostles ilelielle says

01 awake thou that sleepeststeepestsleepest and arise from the dead and christ shall give YOUau0u
light the fact of the matter is the whole world lies in the arms of the wiefredwiefledwicked
one the whole world with all their religion honourshondourshonours pride and philosophy are
ignorant of god and his purposes they know nothing of god nor of the laws
which govern his kingdom they neither know how to save themselves nor their
friends they are unacquainted with the principles of the eternal plan of salvation
for 11 darkness has covered the earth and gross darkness the minds of thothe people
but let those who aro iignorantnorantborant of the eternal principles of heaven and the laws that
govern the eternaleterna1 worfeworfdworld and the kingdom of jehovah have their understandings
once enlightened by the spirit of god let the intelligence of heaven once beam upon
heirtheir hearts and their capacities expanded by the powers of eternal truth and
by the word of salvation and they will awake out of slumber exclaiming what have
I1 beenneenbeen doing all my lifeliftilfeiloe long I1 have been searching for intelligence lioiioilohonournour
and glory I1 have been searching after truth but find that I1 know nothing ofgod neither of spirits angels heaven hellbellheliheiibeli nor of eternal life I1 have been in a
sleep which is worse than the sleep of death let such individuals be once awa-kened and understand by the teachings of thothe spirit of jehovah the knowledge
which he imparts to those who begin to awake to the knowledge of his kingdomkingdoin
then the spirit of god beams upon their minds with resplendent glory and life at onceonco
springsr up yea they are born again not of flesh nor of thetho word of man but ofnodgodnfsthulthiltheythoy are born again of the spirit and are made new creatures in christ
jesus thustbusibus being born again of the spirit of god they can rejoice with joy un-
speakable and full of glorywowe do not expect that our bodies will live to all eternity for wowe know
the scriptures say that 11 it isis appointedagpointedpointedappointed for man once to die and another scrip-
ture says as6s he that liveth andagbeliovethclievethbeliobeileellclicil vethevethyeth in me shall never die does the scripture
contradict itself what are we to understand by these sayings one scriptureturo
says it is appointed for man onceonco to die and yet jesus says 11 he that livethscrim and
believethbeli eveth in me shall never die A man that liveth and believethbelieveth in jesus christ
has the principles of everlasting life within him and hence says jesus 11 if any man
thirst let him come to me and drink and further 11 1I wilwllwilfstissaissalsbe in him a well of
water springing up unto everlasting life and the water that I1 shall give him shall
be in him a well that shall spring up unto everlasting life do you believe itso said jesus and the principles that he taught were the eternal truths of heaven
they were true before he uttered them they existed in eternity they were truetruu
after he uttered them and they are truetrue now it has thothe principle of life in itself
and is so true that all those who participate in the fulnessfalnessfuineas of the gospel will receive
eternal life or in other words shall have in them 11 a well of water springing up
unto eternal life hence it is that the gospel embraces eternal covenants eternal
principles and eternal laws that will hold in eternal bonds things past and things
to come and as judge phelps says in one of his hymns it is 11 eternity now and
eternity then
the relationship and transactions of the priesthood aroarekrekro eternal they arearo inti-

mately connected with other worlds and act with reference to eternal things 14 what
they bind on earth is recorded and bound in heaven what they loose on earth
is loosed in heaven they arcare the legal rerepresentativesresentatives of the heavenly world and
are acknowledged as such in the courts of beaventeavenheaven consequently for them to die or
cease to exist would make a blank in creation and subvert the designs of jehovah
but as jesus was putut to death in the flesh and quickened by thetho spirit and then
continued hihis workE in preaching to spirits in prison oven so will thothejornjoenpriesthoodriesthoodestwoodesthood as
did moses elias and the angel or prophet who administered unto john on the isloisle
of patmos
wowe have begun to have a relationship with chernitcterniteternity and eternal things wowe

knew nothing of these things while associated with zethothe christian world if a
maninan formed any relationship there it was considered onlyonix for a time and
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atit death every thinthing relating thereto ended if he should have a friend drop
out of existence Mand not bobe converted his doom was to go down down down to
the bottom of the bottomless pit to be bound for ever and ever in the flames of
liquid fire and brimstone in those days almost every body professed to be ac-
quaintedquainted with the great principles of eaiEalsaisalvationvation although they neither knew god
nor the principles of eternity but we are in possession of principles revealed from
heaven of a gospel that will save men and if they will not be saved they must go
down to hell until the prison doors bobe opened and the captives set free our sa-
viour was put to death in the flesh and yet hohe was quickened by the spirit and by
that spirit he went to preach to the spirits in prison who had been heldhelclheid in confine-
ment since the days of noah lieileiioilollolio preached that they might have libertalibert7libertylibertilbert7 that theymight from henceforth be snatched from the jaws of thetho devil and having suffered
enough for their crimes hobe came to open thetho prison doors and preach the accept-
able year of thothe lord ilehollelie was put to death in the flesh and quickened by the
spirit so will every believer and be put in possession of the same eternal principle
forfalfar if the same spirit dwell in us it will also quicken our mortal bodies so that wawe
shall not only exist in sr1ritspiriti 1 but our bodies will exist upon the same principle
how different is this to tthothe11 rreligion1igio 1l of the world theirs is full of gloom and
misery and death ours of life andnd immortality all the wisdom which is mani
tested by the religious world or by the nations of the earth in relation to
futurity is that they bobe preparadpreparedpreparad to meet death when I1 went to the
methodist class meetinsmeeting I1 was asked well brother are you prepared for
death 11 1I dont think any thing about death I1 dont believe in meeting
christ atit death I1 believe that christ is our life and that when ilehellelie who is our life
shall appear we shall appear like unto him in glory helielleile is our life our livinliving leadhead11

and by the power that atlearatpearwellsdwellsweils in him we maybomaybemay be raised to immortal bloom arilalliailiand grasigraspgrasp
oternityitselfeternity itself whatiseternitywhat is eternity itisdurationItisit is duration it had no beginning and it will
havenoendhavehavo no endond whatisthowhat is tho priesthood it is everlasting it hadbad no beginning and
willwillbavenoendhavehavo no end whatismatterwhat is matter itiseternalItisit is eternal whatisspiritwhat is spirit itiseternalItisit is eternalgod did not make this world out of nothing that would be impossible but thetho
christians say nothing is impossible with god ilehellelie made the world out of matter
that existed before he framed it lieileiioilolle spake chaos heard and thothe world rolled into
existence there is no end to the works of thetho almighty and we may soar amidst
the knowledge of god forever wowe can look unto jesus christ for ever we
can do the works that hohe did and greater because he has gone to the father for we
are told all things were created by him and for himbim principalities powers things
present and things to come and if ever we should get to such a state as to be likolikeilko
him wowe might bobe able to do such kind of business as he did the same as carpenters
or any other mechanics know liowhowilow to make the various utensils that are used by
man they do not make them out of nothing the trouble isis to getet material it
troubles them sometimes to get a stock to commence with or to drivetusinessdrive business aheada headbead
and I1 exexpectectact wo shall want some one to counsel us and shall have to covenant to
abide by elseisilshis counsel and walk to the mark it is also necessary that wowe should
learn thethotiretiro prinftlesprinciples of order and government but we must first learn howlow to govern
ourselves then howow to govern our families and lastly learn how to be governed
which is the most difficult lesson that can bobe set us itat1t1 is infinitely worse than go-
verning others jesus was not prepared to govern till liehelleile was placed in circum-
stances that gave him experience thetho scriptures say it was necessnecessaryiry totheto the bringing
of many souls to glory that the captain of our salvation should bobe made perfect
through sufferings so liehoilo was not perfect before but hadbad to comocomecoma herohereheno to be made
perfect hoilelio hadbad to come here to pass through a multitude of sufferings and bobe
tempted and tried in all points like unto us because it was necessary hadbad it not
been necessary he would not have been placed in those circumstances and this is
thetho reason why we are here and kicked and cuffed round and hated and despised
by thothe world thothe reason whywily wo do not livolive in peacopeace is because wowe are not pre-
pared for it wowe are tempted aniandana tried driven mobbed andananna robbed apostates
aroarcare inin our midst who causocause trouble and vexation of spirit and these aroare all to
keep down our pride and learn us to honour the god of jacob in all things and to
make us appear what wowe really are the gospel turns us inside out and makes
manifest every good and every evil way when wowe were in other churches we would
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say is not that brother a good man what a holyman another brotherisbrother is ho is a pattern
of piety but when the gospel appears among them they loose all their false religion
and pretended piety and manifest the weakness of human nature as much vanity
and follyfollvasolivasas anyanybodybody else though theytheywouldwould seemseenitobemoretobetobomore righteous than thetbeangelsangels
whoivhoarare onbighon high or the intelligencies that surround the throne of god thetrialstothe trials to
which they are exposed drag into daylightday lightligbtligat their follies tear awataway their mask and falsofalsefaise
covering and make them appear in their true colourscolouoscol ours this is just the situation
that we are placed in and it is necessary that we should be tried and kicked and
cuffed and twisted round that we may learn obedience by the things wowe sufferyou never would whip your boy if you could make him good without chastisementI1 will tell you how I1 would do if I1 shouldsinshould sin against god I1 would go to him and
confess my fault and ask forgiveness if I1 have sinned against the brethren I1 will
go and ask them to forgive me I1 would not have any charkcharge brought against
me for I1 should besurebasurebe sure to get a flogging I1 therefore would humbleumble myself and
ask forgiveness before I1 got it if you transgress the law of god and
do not find it hard to kick against the pricks I1 do not know anything about it
but says one it is almost impossible for me to endure it you had better however
endure it than suffer a worse thing for it is the intention of god to try yousome of the brethren talk a great deal about their troubles and trials they say I1
can hardly endure it I1 am not sorry that you are tried I1 am glad of it and some
of the sisters will put on a pitiable face and look so mournful you would think they
were going to give up the ghost I1 am glad of it I1 am glad to see peoplecople in
trouble when I1 know that it is forfurfunfon their salvation do you feel sorrowfjsorrowsorrowfulfJ I1 do
not know that I1 do and if I1 did I1 would not tell any bodybodt about it I1 feel just as
the methodists sing 11 there is a better day a coming praise the lord I1 believobolievobelieve
in that scripture which says we have sorrow in the night but joy cometh in the
morning I1 am willing to bear it and say roll on yeyo proud billows and take your
own course spend all your fury for the lord is my god and I1 shall triumph 1 I
pray that I1 may neither swerve to the right nor to the left nor do any thing against
my brother nor my sister nor my god but act all the time with reference to
eternity I1 will mftetellteliteilI1 you what it is I1 know before god that if we were only pre-
pared to receive greater blessings we should have them roll upon our heads until
there was no room to contain themtilem blessings of every kind blessingsblemings temporal
spiritual and eternal and as we have bebegunbogunun to live for eternity and as god is our
eternal father and has taught us sternalleternalletereternalnailnallnaif principles and as we are obtainobtaininginF aneternal relationship with god and with each other wowe shall understand by andand by
when that house isis completed all things that are taking place
what have we to fear what fear have we of mobs beasts or any thing elsewe fear nothing but god wowe fear god and know no other fear wo are in the

hands of god we know the will of god and are acting with reference to eternity
to make provisions for our dead and our posterity yet to comocome well says some
11 we do not at all understand this you will understand it and what you do not
understand now you will hereafter understand for there arearc those that know it
perfectly there are those who know howbow to save themselves and those that aroare
dead they know what step to take what course to pursue and what ordinances to
administer in and how to administer them even all about it arid how to place
you in relationship to god angels and to one another then you will know
more about eternity and eternal things than you do now these are some of thathothe
feelings that I1 have in relation to this subject and when I1 speak of living forever
and being in eternity I1 will tell you how I1 feelfeci I1 feel surrounded with eternal
principles I1 feel like being united in an eternal covenant with god and my friends
which you will understand by and by and being in possession of eternal principles
we see and feel the necessity of an eternal covenant and of holding a relationship
to those who have gone before for without them we cannot be made perfect
what have we to fear all things arearcaro ours the kingdom is ours and we aroare
christs and christ is gods and when he who is our life shall appear wowe shall
appear with him in glory
persecution is for our good and if we have hard things to endure let us round

up your shoulders and bear thommthornthemthom in the name of the lord and not murmur the
pattern has been set before us by some of thothe ancients at thothe time that jobs sons
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worowerewero slain by thothe falling of a house and when hohe was spoileddespoileddo of his oxen sheep
and camels all thothe timotime hohe was deprived of every thing and his body was covered
over with scabs and putrifying sores and at thothe time his friends forsook him
his enemies tantalized

etrifyinfhimim did hobe find fault with any of tliosothoseelioso people that hadbadhaa
stolen his oxen sheep and camels no he did not blameblamobiame thothe sabeanssaboans and ohalchalclialohai
deans particularly for their unrienriunrighteoushteousoteous deeds hobe did not consider that they werowere
thetho oriiariioriginn ofhis misfortunes but attetttethe instrumentsinstrumentscmsememployedI1 ed hohe knew they were under
thetho guigulguidanceanceanco of the almighty and did not compnfcompcomplainnf nor wish his enemies to bobe
cursed but hebe said thetho lord gave and thothe lord taketh away blessedlessedb be the name
of the lord do not find fault if wowe have a few apostates among us here for they
aroare mean damnable and pitiable characters they werowere made for that purpose and
have got to magnify their calling how mean and contemptible and devilish arearoarc
they they would not fulfillfulfil the measure of their creation if they did not act as they
do do not find fault with them but let them do their own business and pursue
their own course for it isis necessary that wowe should have to copocope with vanquish
and overcome every spirit to perfect us here and to prepare us for our future exist-
ence for we may yet have more powerful spirits to copocope vithwith even as michaelmichaei or
adam who contended with satan about thetho body of moses
I1 do not know that I1 have explained thothe principles of eternal life to thothe mind of

every individual so that all can understand I1 will therefore make a few additional
remarks whichwhich marmaymay havohave a tendency further to elucidate this subject before wowe
cereacwereacwere acquainteduaintedfainted with this gospel we knowknew nothingnothingaboutabout eternal principles for it was
not untiluntil wowe became acquainted with it and embraced it that wowe haahadbadbaa in our posses-
sion thetho principles of eternal life before that wowe werewero ignorant of god angels
spirits heaven and hell but when we embraced this gospel wo embraced thetho ever-
lasting covenant the laws of which give us a right to the throne of jehovah to as
many as believed to them gave he power to become thothe sons of god before they
werowere born they were not sons but being born wowe become sons children youngvoung
men and after that men it is necessary that men be acquainted with eternal prin-
ciples that thothe seed should bobe sown to produce the blade then thetilotho earcar then the full
corn inin the ear to accomplish the purpose for which it was sown if the seed was
never sown it could never grow and we shall lievernever reap good seed except good
seed shall grow the everlasting gospel or the everlasting priesthood was not
known till thothe lord revealed it fromfrom the heavens by thetho voice of his aangelI1 and
when wowe receive these principles and they abide in us we shall then have Wthe prinkrinhrinprin-
ciples of eternal life it was small when it first began but you see the spirit of
godood hasbas caused it to grow and become a mightmighty tree and its branches cover thothe
whole earth without the principle of eternal iloefifeilfelife the principle of eternal know-
ledge never could be imparted as a blessing to the human family and when oncoonce
thetho key was turned when thothe door was unlocked and thothe seed once sown truth
beganbean to grow and the communication opened between thetho heavens and the earthoarth
whiwhichch placed men in a situation to converse with beings that surround the throne
of god thetho mclchisedicalclcliisedic priesthood holds the keys that unfold thothe purposes of
jehovah and drag into daylightday light thothe secret of god thothe mystery of godliness as
well as thothe secret abominations of thetilotiletho wicked yea 11 life and immortality are
brought to light through the gospel if wowe oancan see life and immortality letietet us
hidoliidahidealiida ourselves under it make a mantlomantlemantie of it imbiboimbibe it in our spirit become inocuinochinocu-
lated with it and wowe shall live forever it willspringwellspringwill spring upuv to everlasting life to eter-
nal glory and salvation and whoever is inin possession of it Is in possession of salva-
tion and whoever is in possession of salvation is inin possession of eternal life thistinstius
emanated from god yea it is god do you believe it what saith tlthetho scriptures
know yovo not that christ dwelldwellethdwclletheth inin you except ye bobe rereprobatesrebates azeazoand ininjchristI1 christ is
life andanaanh that life is the light of men and it shinethchineth in sarknessdarkness but thefdarknesstbeidarkness
comprcomarcomprchendethobendetli it not but when it is comprehended it is life salvation and
eternaleterna glory thothe relationship that wowe sustain to our wives and children is eter-
nal we are bound to them by an eternal covenant if indeed wo havehavohaye entered into
that covenant and knowing how to savoSQVOsuvo them death will not dissolve thothe cove-
nant for wowe shall live and enjoy their society and participate in their glory worlds
without end i

Is not this 1.1 agloriousgloriouseglorious subject to dwell upon the principles of eternal life the idea of
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being in god of having him about us to control sustain and bless us I1 will tell
you these are glorious themes themes that angels delight to dwell upon and that
cheer the hearts of the intelligences around the throne of god the principles of
eternal life with them are a delightful subject and you will understand more about
tbfmwbenthem when you get more teaching upon the subject the scriptures could not tell all
things nor ever can because there are times and seasons laws principles and au-
thoritiesthorithorl ties that regulateregulareguiateiteg govern control and put in order we have to come to a
knowledge of these things in order not in disorder suffice it to say then we un-
derstandderstand something of the principle of eternal life god is in all things he is thothe
light that lightens all things he isis in the moon the light of the moon and the power
by which it was made he is also in thothe sun and the light of the sun and thothe
power by which it is made and the same light that lightenethlighteneth our understanding
even the spirit of the most high god is in all things round about all things and
through all things to some men god is a consuming fire but to the saints eter-
nal life and glory
let us be patient and submit to the authorities of god in all things and bobe

goverendgove rend by the authority of the eternal priesthood and we shall understand all
things pertaining to our salvation trust in god and the authorities of his church
do not be fearful and unbelieving for the fearful and unbelieving go outside the
city do not be troubled about anything I1 should be ashamed of telling any
body I1 was troubled talk about your troubles for gods sake let me never hear
it again talk about peace and the principles of eternal life about god anangelselseis
&cac we want peace and the fellowship of the spirit of god in our midst aniandana all
will bobe well I1 am suprisedsurprisedsupri sed to hear any body talk about troubles poor creatures
you have little souls I1 never had much trouble myself for I1 havohave no time to be
troubled because of taking care of other people I1 do not know that I1 ever had
any trouble for I1 am always looking forward to eternal life when trouble comes
upon you I1 would recommend the course bunyan took in the pilgrims progress
he put his fingers in his earscars and cried life life eternal life so when you hear any
one talk about their troubles put your finfingersers in your cars and cry life life eternal
life god bless you for ever and ever amenimen

a ftttntirng lmwbmw thcnmatlaal tavtautnv
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dearDEAH bnetiirnnbnrt11nn during the last winter the council of the church in america
under theguidancethe guidance of the holy spirit deemed it necessary to send unto you a num-
ber of fellow labourerslamurerslabourlaMur ers in the gospel to aid you in sustaining and in spreading forth
the cause of our blessed lord throughout the british isles thetho greater number
of those who were appointed to go made as speedy preparations as possible and
began to leave for the place of their destination to commence their labourslaboure under
the superintendence of the presidency of the church in england to whom their
letters of commendation were addressed
since the above arrangements were made and in somosome measure carried into effect

it hath pleased the lord to direct thothe council by his spirit to send unto you in ad-
dition a deputation of three of their own number with instructions to regulate and
set in order thatho various departments of the church and to so dispose thothe labourslaboure
and services of the respective gifts and talents as to insure thetho greater happiness
and prosperity of the church
elder taylor and myself arrived herohere on the third instant and issued a circular

on the same day which is republished in this number of the STARSTAKscarscan to give it a wider
circulation when we sailed from newyew york elder pratt was in boston making
ready to come we arearc thankful that wowe have once more arrived in safety upon
the shores of old england the home of our forefathers to examine the vineyard
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which some of us had thothe honour a few years ago to bobe instrumental in planting
but by droamsdromms and by visions by word and by letter did we know in thothe ameri-
can wilderness that all was not going right in this country the vineyard has been
neglected tho watchmen have not been at their post throughthrougli liberties which
they have taken the spirit of god hathbath left them and they have been lured into
snares by the god of this world however good their intentions mavmaymay have been
their wisdom has been turned into folly in consequence of directing their opera-
tions to matters for which they had no license or warrant from the church or
council that holy zeal for the conversion and salvation of souls which ought to
burn in the bosom of every man that has been honouredhonoured with a priesthood after
the power ofanafanof an endless life has been quenched and smothered by the chilling damps
of a misguided ambition bequeathing uneasiness disappointment and vexation to
thousands of precious souls both within and without the church this ought not
so to bobe
the spirit of god never sent forth men to preach joint stock ism neither

did it ever inspire thothe hearts of our elders to proclaim it and as an evidenceofevldcnceofevidenceof the
truth of these declarations a damp and a chill came 0verover thetlletile minds of the saints
whenever you did it it has brought darkness and not light pain and not joy
but when the spirit of god sends you forth it will tell you to preach the pure and
plain principles of thetho gospel and to confine yourselves within the circle of your
own experience and knowledge it will tell you to let 11 heads and 11 hornsborns alone
and hohe who makes the greatest pretensions to a knowledge of mysteries understands
the least in the kingdom of god the man of real merit is not anxious to exalt
himself but is content to let his merit exalt him without any personal trouble to
do it whenever a man tries to exalt himself you may know that hohe despairs of
his own merit doing it some men are above their business somesomo aroare above thothe
poor labouringlabour ing classes and deem it exlie to be in such a field of labour and somesomosoma
have suffered their vanity to puff them up above their own name whenthoyoungwhen thothe young
mind becomes tempered with a little more experience in human nature and in bibiebiblobible
truth it will learn that a small stone slewslowsiew goliah and also that precious stones
arealwaysarearo always small while large rocks arearc of comparatively little value repentance
and baptism should babe preached unto men for the remission of sins and the laying
on of hands for thetho gift of thetho holy ghost they should be taught to pray in
secret and in their families both morning and evening the elders should lay
hands on thothe sicksieksiok and anoint them with oil in the name of thothe lord that they may
bobe healed and wherever there is a meek and teachable spirit whether in our
church or out of it lay your hands upon such an one if sick and comfort bless and
heal or if there is not faith to do this leave your peace and blessing upon the dis-
tressed and go your way and heaven will bless you let the priests visit the house
of each member and thothe presiding eldersciderseiders should seosee that all such duties aroarc per-
formed that lost or stray sheep may be gathered in let vitality be nourished

4 wherever it is found and hohe that will livelivoilyo help him to live remember dear
brethren that thetho care of souls is committed to you and happy will hohe be whose
garments are pure and unspotted with their blood
I1 will inform you that thetho church in america though having suffered most cruel

and bloody persecutions of late is now prosperous and happy she is in the wilder-
ness withnithvithlith thetho native sons of the forest journeying to find a location far from thetho
the abodes of feeling and enlightened christians whose hands aroare reeking fresh
with the blood of saints prophets and thothe martyrs of jesus in thothe vallies of the
american pyreneesPyrenees or rocky mountains doesdocsdoos shoshe hopehode to find a resting place after
jfeeingfromfeedingfeeing aromfrommaom theacethsface odtheof thothetio serpent
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cruel are the wrath and vengeance of men but more cruel will be tbthothe0 lashes of
a guilty conscience when heaven makes requisition for blood theformerwebavothe former we havohave
suffered inin america while the deeds of our enemies have given them a legitimate
and an unavoidable claim upon the latter A little more patience and perseverance
will therefore enable us yet to see justice in the ascendant with the diamond of
mercy glittering on his brow and lighting up the countenancescountenancer of the oppressed
with thothe glow of immortality and inspiring them to sing 11 wowe have come up out
of great tribulation and washed our robes and made them white in the blood of
the lamb
by the request of some of our friends hereborehorebere I1 take charge of the publication of the

STAR for the present until elder orson spencer arrive from america hohe is ap-
pointed by our council to fill that station and he possesses every qualification re-
quisite to make our periodical highly interesting and useful to every class of society
brethren give us your prayers that the spirit and wisdom of god may direct all

our energies and that our labourslaboure may be a blessing to yolandyoiandyodand to the world you
have our kind feelings and unchangeable love with the assurance that wowe shallhallhailhali
spare no pains to give you all necessary information upon the great and important
subject of the gathering or the dispensation of the fulnoss of times

your brother in thetho bonds of the gospel
onsonORSON IIYDEHYDEllyde Prospresidentident of the american deputation iqtfqtfx

CIRCULAR

BELOVED BRETHRENbretiinrfi1avinghavinghaying been appoiappodappointedn avdtvd a missiontomissionto visit thetho church in
england by a special manifestation of the spirit of odbodd through the council of 71

the twelve apostles of the church ofofjeausjesus chrisachriskchritoflatterof latter day saints in america
vith written instructions from under the sealsilsiiski of said councilecouncil0council 0to regulate and set inin
order eberyexeryqeryaery dedepartmentrtmentrement of said church in this couhtrycoffhtryicoughtry according to thothe wisdom
that god maymaygivomayggiveivolyelse us
we are happy to embrace the earliest opportunity of informing you that we

through the mercy and goodness of god arrived here in good health and safety this
morning and have thought proper to appoint a conference in manchester to com-
mence on saturday the 17th iinstant at ten oclock A stit the presiding officers of
branches and conferences throughout the realm arearoiarolarelara particularly requested to at-
tend so far as may be practicable and as many others both male and female as
may cherish a wish to do so as there will be business transacted in which the whole
body of the saints is interested
we would advise the saints of whose rights and interests providence has to a

certain extent made us the guardians to patronizepatronipatronizethozethothothe joint stock company no more
for the present that is an institution wholly independent of the church and wowe
do not wish to see a religious influence enforced upon the saints to draw money
from them with thothe ostensible design of conveying them to another country when
indeed that money is applied to purposes other than those for which it was subscri-
bed there are two ways of transacting business onoone is with prudence and eco-
nomy and another is with wasteful prodigality at our conference proper instruc-
tion

instruct-
ions s will be given to the saints upon all these maltersmasters
with feelings of much regard for your temporal and spiritual welfare with

hearts full of sympathy and good will towards you wo havo thothe honour to subscribe
ourselves your brethren in christ ORSON HYDE

I1

liverpool octoc31gl63 1816 jonnJOHN TAYLORtaylon011 14
PS elder parley P pratt is daily expected here 1
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LETTER FROM eldenELDER DUNN TO ELDER APPLEBY OF philadelphia
the following is the copy of a letter written by elder dunn then in new york to elder

appleby of philadelphiaPhiladelphlailat who published the same in a circular with some appropriate re-
marks of his own together with a brief statement from elder john tajlortaalor

new york august ath4a4th 1846
dear brother appleby I1 address you a few lines this morning which may be for your

benefit as I1 understand that strangismStrang ism is making a division in the branch at philadelphia
I1 shall state the facts which I1 am knowing to as I1 was presiding over the western part of
the state of michigan at the time J J strang presented himself as a prophet to the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints appointed as he said by brother smith
ilehellelie came to the town of florence st josephs county michigan on the ath of august
1844 and presented a letter to me purporting to come from brother J smith I1 read its
contents and saw that it did not correspond with the revelation that is in the book of
covenants for it says if gohe joseph 11 transgresstransgressesoa holieileilo shall not have power except to ap-
point another and the revelation to J J strang purporting to come from brother
smith appointed strangsstrandsStrangs counsellor and gathering place &cac which the book of covenants
said liehelleile should not do for if hohe transgress he should only have power to appoint and go
no further
and furthermore strangsstrangastrandsStrangsranga revelation commands the apostles through J smith to pro-

claim this my doctrine abroad thothe gathering at voree in wisconsin I1 asked mrairdirdin strang
if the twelve were the apostles yossyostyessyebyes holieiioilo said they were I1 asked him if they knew
anything about this revelation ilehellelie said they did not I1 then asked him if he had been
ordained a prophet ilehollelie replied hebe had not I1 then asked him howbow bebasbewashe was going to
receive an ordination ilehollelie replied liehelleile did not know I1 then said to him if you have not
been ordained you have no authorityauthority to act as a prophet no more than a justice of the
peace hasliasliar before hobe has been authorized although he has been elected by the people lieileiiailalle
acknowledged to me lie had no authority to act as a prophet and baidsaidlaidbald helielleile must receive an
ordination by those who heldholdheid the authority and agreed not to say any more about the
gathering at voree until the revelation was sanctioned by the twelve and that he would
returnbomereturn homobomehome but lie knew verytoryvory wellweilweliwellthatelleli that liehelleile would not meetmeetwlthwith good success at nauvoo
with his letter and refused to obey counsel after he had agreed to I1 then called a
conference and after hearing his side of the question arose and told him what I1 waswakwai
charged to do I1

if any elder came along with a revelation or tauglifdoctritiotauglit doctrine contrary to the bible book
of covenants and book of mormon to counsel them to return homohome and you said you
would do it but you have caught yourself seeing you have refused to do so I1 then told
him that they had two letter stamps at the post office in nauvoo or else his was a forged
one as I1 hadllad three letters from thetho office about the same time his was mailed which gave
me a few chances to test his illshisnislilsliis was stamped with black ink and the letters or type
were one size larger than the three which I1 had and they were stamped with red ink I1
called him to the stand lieheiioilo saw the differdifferenceeuiceevice adand his head dropped as if liehelleile had been
knocked down I1 then demanded his license but liehelleile had none to give for he had never
received any I1 sent the proceedings of the meeting to nauvoo informing them that he
was cut off from thothe church and it was published and no more of strangismwasstrangismStrang ism was heard
of until last fall
ilehellelie knowing the movement of the churchurchclipelip and the persecution took another position

and said lieheilo was ordained by an angel at the time brother joseph was killed and liehelleile has
caught some of the uneasy spirits to follow him and by their little cunning have deceived
some honest ones illshisnisnialiia last position is no better than the first for liehelleile admits joseph holds
the keys of the kingdom in this world and in the world to come well how did brother
joseph get the keys conferred upon him by peter james and john because they held
them last on the oarthearth well if joseph had the keys conferred upon him by peter jamesjamespjamess
and johnjolin and lie strang admits that joseph holds them in the world to come I1 ask how
can strang get thetiie keys or receive them from any other personage ilehoiiolio cannotcannota no more
than joseph could from any other thantilan peter jamesjamea and john for they held that authority
and I1 would say to all of the saints who have not heard of the foundation of strangismStrang ism
that the above is verily true and as a servant of god my prayer is that you may not bobe
deceived by him for lioliello110ilo can no more livelire than a limb of an oak tree when geveredwredsevered from tilothetho
body I1 do not write this to you as instructing you in the order of god but to inform
you of the courseoourfre strang took that you by the spirit of god mayinay be able to put down
every false spirit I1 remain your brother in christ

CRMELLCRClMELLUNDELLlell dunnDOIW
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the preceding letter is conclusive evidence of the base and wicked designs of james J
strang and it will redeem all who may have been ensnared by his deceptions except such
aaas possess a spirit similar to his own
the saints well remember that one john C bennettBennettuettneit whose known corruption and

wickedness relieves me from the necessity of commenting upon his character once warmly
espoused the mormon cause but for his crimes was disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped by that people and
afterwards wrote a book exposing their corruptionscorrupt ions as he said in this book he states
that he did notjoinnot join the mormonscormons because he believed in them but for the purpose of
finding out their iniquity this same bennett after the martyrdom of joseph smith
professed to have received from him a scaled document while he was in good standing in
the church with a solemn charge from mrairnlnnin smith that hohe should not break the seal until
lifterafter his nlnninmr smiths death accordingly after mr smiths death the sealedscaled document
was forthcoming and it claimed to be a revelation from joseph smith appointing sidney
rigdonhigdon his successor in office mr bennett contended that this was as it should be and
this revelation was swallowed so greedily by mrairnirdir itigdonsrigdonsRigdons party that they published it in
an extra
this same bennett hasha now joined mr strang as the successor of joseph smith and

become his right hand man we wonder what the renowned doctor has done with his
sealed revelation that he said was from god or if he has embraced mormonism under mr
strang for the same purpose that he said hebe embraced it before but birds ofaotaof a feather
will flock together
having had some conversation with elder john taylor one of the twelve apostles of the

church who is now iniii this city I1 solicited his certificate to certain things with which hohe
was personally acquainted

VVIV J ArapprentPLEnYpiEDTriedyrienyplent presiding elder of the churchchureli in philadelphia

Fforroror the satisfaction of all whom it may concern I1 here state that at thetho time of mr
strangsstrangastrandsStrangsranga letter of appointment to the presidency of the church purports to have been
written him by joseph smith which was according to the date of said letter only about
ten days before he was killed I1 was with him nearly all the time and am a member of the
only council that could legally act in cases which that letter refers to that I1 attended
every council that was called in which joseph smith presided after that time that I1 did
not forsake him 1I was with him and hyrum in prison and in death that when they fell
as martyrs my blood mingled with theirs having received four balls in my body and I1
doknowdokonowdo know that joseph smith never wrote nor caused to be written the letter that strang
exhibits containing his appointment and I1 also know that he is an impostor a false and
wicked man his letter of appointment Is a near relative of john CG bennettsbennetta famous
revelation it was brought into being through some such process and I1 warn all the
saints to beware of that base and wicked man jonJOHNjonnjoh TAYLORTAYLOII
philadelphia august 291h29a 1846

COPYCOPT OF A LETTER FROM JAMES J STRANG TO ORSON IIYDEHYDRllydehyde AND
JOHN TAYLORTAYLOIItatlor

philadelphia august aoth 1846
messrs J taylor and orson llyde knowlingknowingknowlng from your public proceedings as well as

otherwise that you and others associated with yon claim the right and are attemptingtoattempting to
use the power of dictating all the affairs of the church of jesus christ in all the world
not under the directions of the first presidency thereof but independently I1 suggest to
you the propriety of publicly shewingchewing by what means yonyou are authorized to act as leaders
to said church and offer to publicly discuss that question with you in this city or any
other proper place that will suit your convenienceyour answer to this left at the house of jacob gibson on the NE corner of third and
dock streets near thetho post office will receive immediate attentionyours respectfulrespectfullylyslyp JAMES J STRANG

ANSWER TO trieTIIErriecne ABOVE

sirsr after lucifer was cut off and thrust down to hellbellheliheii wowe have no knowledge that
god ever condescended to investigate the subject or right of authority with him
your case has been disposed of by the authorities of the church and being satisfied with

our own power and callincallinggp we have no disposition to ask from whence yours came
yours respectfully ORSONOHSOM hyonHYDEnyon

bouxjonfjoux tatlorTAYLORtarl on
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conference MINUTES

SHEFFIELD

this conference was held accordingaccordingto to announceannouncementannouncementonmentonon the l3th13thlath ultimoandultimo and aswearweas we
are desirous of laying before you a few of the principle items connected therewith the
following is an outline
having assembled in our room near the corn exchange at ten oclock it was moved

by elder sylvester and seconded by elder mitchell that elder ure preside
moved by the president and seconded by elder rodgers that elder mitchell be clerk

both motions were submitted to the meeting and carried unanimously
the president then called the meeting to order and gave out a hymn on the 95th page

after which he engaged infitill prayer that we might have the spirit and blessing of israels
god with us throughout the day in all our proceedings the hymn on the loth page was
then sung
the president after liehelleile had made a few remarks called on the different delegates to

represent the various branches of the conference
elder mitchell was then called on to represent the sheffield branch which consists of

239 members including 1 high priest 4 elders 16 priests 6 teachers two deacons bap-
tized since last conference 18 doncaster represented by priest emery 41 members in-
cluding 1 elder 3 priests 1 deacon baptized 2 newhall represented by elder ward
7 members including 1 elder 1 teacher woodhouse represented by elder hall 41 mem-
bers including 2 elders 5 priests 2 teachers 2 deacons iioylandiloyland common represented
by priest lee 18 members including 1 elder 2 priests 1 teachertecherteachen 1 deacon baptized 2
dlaMaAladiamatherseaalatherseamathersenthersea represented by elder padley 44 members including 1 elder 1 priest 2 teachers
I11 deacon gringleybringleyGringley represented by elder padleyradley 14 members including I11 elder
the above branches are in good condition with the exception of a few who have been

led by the spirit of the devil instead of the spirit of god but we hope soonsoonjcithersoonkithercitherkither to reclaim
or to lop them off we shall give them every chance wewo can so that if they are cut off the
blame will rest upon themselves
it was then moved and seconded that Rotherrotherhamhambam be organized into a branch
it was also moved by the clerk and seconded by the president that elder wood be pre-

sident of that branch the motions were put and carried unanimously
it was moved by elder ward and seconded by elder mitchell that teacher bowerdower from

newhall be ordained to the office of priest carried unanimously
the president of the woodhouse branch having on former occasions stated his intention of

giving up the presidency of that branch it was then moved and seconded that we accept
his resignation and that elder leonard hall be appointed in his place over that branch
the motions were then put and carried unanimously
elder travis was then requested to continue as the president over the iioylandiloyland common

branch and that priests wells and wharton labour in that region of country with him
the signs for the spread of the gospel in that part are very cheering in fact there is

wesperdalewesterdaleWesperdale and barnsley where we have some one or two members at Wespewesperdalewespcrdalewesterdalerdale a gen-
tleman hasliasilasilag promised to assist us considerably in a room if we will continue to supply it
with preachers
the president having a little time entered into some items in reference to the saints

absenting themselves from sacrament because others did not do right ilelielle referred them
to the book of doctrine and covenants page 147 paragraphs 2ndand and ardand I1 want their
actions to speak as well as their words if a man speaks by the spirit of god it will be
accompanied by the power of god prayer is essential especially family prayer this
is a duty very much neglected no wonder that the enemy gets advantage over them I1
feel assured that if we act according to thetho word of god all will be well let love charac-
terize us in all our actions in consequence of this being our first conference since the
general one I1 feel desirous to know your minds with reference to myself
it was then moved by elder sylvester and seconded by elder mitchell that elder ureirre

continue to be our president and that wowe uphold him by our united faith and prayers
carried unanimously
the number of officers was then taken 1 high priest 8 elders 17 priests 10 teachers

5 deacons the conference then adjourned until two in the afternoon
Ajafternoonlemoon service

the meeting having been called to order by the president a hymn on the 189th180th pagopage
was sung elder rodgers then engaged in prayer hymn on the 161st page was next
sung after which elders sylvester and mitchell broke thethe bread while our beloved presi-
dent made a few important remarks suited for the occasion ilehellelie said I1 want to give you
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an idea what the lord wants you to do viz to forgive one another aaas the lord forgives
you if you do not you have the greater condemnation by acting on this wise you will bobeblessed in your sacrament meetings
some good remarks were made by elder rodgers ontheanthe nature of the sacrament
elders ure rodgers and mitchell then ordained brother bower to the office of a priest

six persons were confirmed by the imposition of hands also four children were blessed
some oil was consecrated for the anointing of the saints of glgodod
the president then spoke on the ordinance of the laying on of hands for the rgerdereceptioneption of

the holy ghost for it is the means which god has established for that purpose in hischurchchnrcb we are to be prepared to meet jesus and I1 pray that you all may bobe fully pre-
pared for that great and glorious event
hymnnymn on the 47th page being sungisung the meeting concluded by prayer

Ereningeveningvening service
having assembled ourselves again in the evening the president called the meeting toorder 11 how firm a foundation ye saints of the lord was sung prayer was offeredup to israels god for a further blessing to rest upon us another hymn was sung when

two sisters were confirmed by the laying on of the hands of the eldersour president then called on the president of the chesterfield conference to address the
meeting the subject of his discourse was the gathering an excellent discourse well
suited for the occasion attentive hearers all well satsatisfiedisfriedisfied with the proceedings of the dayall seemed very loth to part not unto us 0 lord not unto us 0 lord but unto
thee would we ascribe the glory power might majesty dominion and kingdom amen
and amen elder J uneUHEureurn president

elder 11IL MITCIMM clerk

NOTICES
emiguatioxeuigiiation As there are many who mishwishwith counsel concerning going to america we

would say to them bobe not anxious to go this year we have instructions for the
saints upon the subject which we hallshallghailghalibalibarl lay before them in due time be content
therefore for the present and your contentment to remain here a little longer will
be for your benefitbenefitedED

all church monies hereaolerhereafterreafler receivedreceiredforporfornor books stars jorfororforor for any other publicationpublicaiionfor for chari-table
f

or otherpurposetother purposes or as tiiiiitittithinghingbing will be duly acknowledged through the star this
will be all the receipt that may be expected and it will be good and sufficient before any
tribunal of law or equity till further notice be given all letters on business or letters
containing cash or post office orders must be addressed to L N scovil no 12 gib-
raltar street liverpool where they willmeet with due attention asthebusinessoAs the business offaubfpubpub-
lishing here has been suffered to linger without proper attention and promptness it has
incurred liabilities that now must be discharged and should have been before this day
the spirit of god is prompt and energetic and he who possesses it will be so lihewlihewiselikewiseiseige
but iranyfranyif any man have not the spirit of christ he is none ofilasofilisof highis thetheoldboohsaretooldoid boohsblohs areardayd to

be settled up as speedily as possible and laid aside the agents therefore and others hold-
ing money in their hands belonging to the church for books or papers sold are request-ed to remit the same to the above address with as little delay as possible llelieilelreire that is
faithful in the unrighteous mammon magnaymaynavmav obtain 11 the true riches the agents of thestar are requested to inform us by letter how many copies of each number of the paper
they wish sent to them and whether they wish them sent semigemisemimonthlymonthlyormonthly or monthly with
their directions or address in fullfallfuli an account of all monies received will behe reportedin our next ED
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ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS IN GREAT BRITAIN

INix the last number of thothe STARSTAHsrahsranstan the saints werewenowenewero mademado acquainted with the arrival
of myself and elderoldereider hyde and thothe object of our mission was briefly hinted at but as
many of them have friends in thothe west and contemplate joining the saints of the
most high god in a distant land I1 have thought that a few items in relation to
thathothe situation of the saints in thothe west would bobe pleasing to them at the present
time
Bretbrethrenhrenbren you have no doubt been informed of our removal from the citocity ofnauvoo and of thetho causes for that removal you may not be entirely ignorant rhethothe

ostensible cause was that of persecution the martyrdom of our prophets the burn-
ing of our houses the kidnapping of our brethren and the daily fear that many of
the saints experienced oromfromgromfrotirthefromthethathe hand of the assassin without an hope of redress for
anyny abuse that might be committed no matter how flagrant were among thothe lead-
ing causes of our speedy removal I1 say speedy removal because the projectejectwaseject wasrousesdousesnot now to us for however strong our attachment might bobe to our nousesbouses and
lands to thothe city of thothe saints and to thethe temple of the living god yet there werowere
other steps to take in relationrelation to the establishment of the kingdom of god in which
were involved not only the interest and happiness of thothe saints of nauvoo but thothe
fulfillmentfulfilment of the ancient prophecies contained both in thothe bible and the book of
mormon in relation to epriraimEphraim and I1 might add thothe pouring forth of blessings upon
the saints in general and the interests and happiness of the world time alone
can unfold this to many but to us it has been manifested long ago yearstears before
the temple was completed and long before the martyrdom of our prophet and pa-
triarch many living witnesses can testify that we proposed moving to california
leaving the land ofour oppression preaching the gospel to tholamanitesthelamanitcs bbuildingulildllaliaingupup
other temples to the living god and establishing ourselves in the far distant NVwestest
thotile cruel and perfidious persecution that wowe endured tended to hasten ourdeparour depar-
ture but did not dictate it it jeopardisedjeopardized our lives property and liberty but
was not the cause of our removal and as the people of egypt thrust the israelites
from their land without understanding their object or mission so did this mob madly
and ferociously urge us from their midst though they knew not that in so doing they
werewero carrying out our designs fulfilling the dispensation of jehovah and sealing
their own condemnation
many a time have I1 listened to the voice of our beloved prophet while in coun-

cil dwell on this subject with delight P his eyes sparkling with animation and hishiahla
soul fired with the inspiration of the spirit of thetho living god it was a theme that
caused the bosoms of all who werewore privileged to listenilten to thrill with delight intianti

a
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mately connected with this were themes upon which prophets partriarchs priests
and kings dwelt with pleasure and delight of them they prophesied sung
wrote spoke and desired to see but died without the sight my spirit glows
with sacred finofirefiro while I1 reflect upon these scenes and I1 say 0 lodlord hasten thothe
day I11 let zion hebe established I11 let the mountain of the lords house bobe estab-
lished on the tops of the mountains I1 let deliverance be proclaimed unto zion I11

let redemption echo from mountain to mountain from hill to hill from nation to
nation I11 let the world hearlhearI1 let the law go forth from zion and the word of the
lord from jerusalem I1 let the dead hear a voice and live I11 let the captives bobe set
free I1 let the saints possess the kingdom and the kingdoms of this world become
the kingdoms of our god and his christ I1
I1 have no doubt but that our persecution will prove a blessing to many although

bitter and cruel for nauvoo was a lovely place our streets our houses our
gardens and farms were beautiful there too stood in majesty and in archi-
tecturaltec tural grandeur the temple in which wowe performed the ordinordinancesnijsncjs for the living
and thothe dead
the saints aroare but men and many no doubt being surrounded with thothe

abundance of the good things of thisthithls lifelifilfeiloelef inmightlit have been tempted to have
made nauvoo their homohome it is PIpleasantdleasanteasantamant to filiveilvovo inini a goo900goodlydlyadly land to possess
houses and land and cattle and sheep and to bobe surrounded with a circle of
lovely friends it is no small sacrifice to leave all and go into the distant wilds
to depart from our houses with all our pleasing associations to dwell in tents
and mingle with the savages of the west many might bobe tempted with thothe
leeks and onions of egypt and prefer staying in their quiet homes to suffer-
ing affliction with the people of god thus were our foes tiiethetho ignorant instru-
ments of rolling forth the purposes of god and by their conduct making the
saints feel unsafe and uncomfortable and desirous to leave a place which was no
longer a home unto them not but that thousands of the saints independent ofother
considerations would immediately upon being counselledcounsellercoun selled to do it havohave left every
thing trusting in the lord of hosts but among so large a body of people
there must necessarily bobe those who for want of better information not having im-
provedproved their privileges or through undue attachment to the things of this life
migmightlit have preferred to remain in their good homoshomes whereas this persecution
openeoceneopenedd theirmr eyes to their true situation raised them from their lethargy and gayogavegaye
them another opporopportunityopportunittunit off improvimproveimprovinging their talent and of making their calling
and election surosure on ythethoootcotoltotherherhor hand it is necessary that the wickednvicked should havohavehayohaye
an opportunity of proving themselves of deciding whether they aroare of christ
or belial of demonstrating that they aroare of their father thothe devil of filling up
the measure of their iniquity and of preparing themselves for the wrath and righ-
teous retribution of the great jehovah
again in all gatherings the chaff and tares aroare collected with the wheat and

it becomes necessary that thothe fan should bobe used to separate the chaff and thothe
sieve to remove the tares from the wheat in ohio in missouri and in illinois
and at various times in those several states such sittingssiftings havegenerallyhavebavebavo generally removed
the chaff and tares which havohave collected together under thothetha nanlenamenamonanienanio of harris russ-ell law rigdonIligdon adams and strang these variousvarious systems for a timehavotimebavotimehavobavobayohayo
been very specious to some but old birds aroare not caught with chaff and if for a
time the appearance has deceived the first storm has invariably scattered them to
the four winds so that among those several pretenders who in their turn havohave
risen and fallen there is nothing left but a name thothe floating materials of which
they vorevorowerowerevere composed have been flitting from body to body as each in succession
aroseroscrose scattering as they went until there is scarcely a vestigovestige of them found
inin existence strangismStrangism it is true still hasliasilas a name but it is in the last throes of
a miserable existence struggling with the dedesperationstration of dying energy against thotheking of terrors and mr strang like all of hisis venerable predecessors will soon
end his short career and perish in forgetfulness whilowhile the kingdom of god rolls
steadily on and triumphsidsttriumphs amidst opposition in the wisdom strength and power of
god

continued in owowr nutnarnan
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for the want of proper information thothe saints in most cases have conscientiously
refrained from applying to thothe parish for the relief of their podrpoorpoor belaevbelievbelievingi that
their religion rerequired them to maintain their own poor independent of aidaiaalaaidinfinilegallyegal iiobtained from any government source these views aroare incorrect justice anandana
equal rights go hand in hand with all truetruo religion they are indeed thothe very bono
and sinew of it
the members of our church are all taxed by law for the support of the poor ac-

cording to thothe amount of rent for which they aroarcare ratedrated this money goes into thathothe
common fund for the benefit and relief of thothe poor inin general you therefore aroare
morally legally and religiously entitled to a proportionate amount of it whenever
your poverty or want may drive you to this refugo and if you who arearo poor and
destitute do not apply to this source for help you aroare verily faulty and guilty of
impimposingosingaa burthen upon your brethren which they arearo neither abloableabieabio nor willingI1 ling to
bear a second time
were it generally known that wowe provided wholly for all our poor wowe should

bobe overrun with hauperspauperspaupers for there aroare thousands of people in this country who
would join anyany religion that would feed them this policy would soon reduce to
beggary all who possess any of this worlds goods wowe wish thothe poor saved as well
as thetho rich but wowe wish neither rich nor poor to join us from any other motive than
from a sincere conviction ofduty arising from a firm and unshaken belief that godgoa
is with us
if any should perchance be out of the limits of their own parish and unable to

return they can legally call upon thothe padishparisharish where they thentilen aroare for assistance to
remove them to their own where they mehavohave a just claim for relief these remarks
are not made with the intention of banishing those fpelingsfeelings of charity and kindness
from the hearts of the saints which havohave inin many instances so manifestly exhibi-
ted themselves in the relief of thothe needy and destitute but that wisdom and pru-
denco

ru
may bobe tilethetho guide of your charity and that every object of distress may gahavohavev

claim uuponon youryoun liberality so far as your circumstances in justice to yourselves willreasonatlyreasonablyatlyailyadly lourtourlounreasonreasonably aallowlow
A certain brother has just related to us a circumstance which wowe will herohere re-

late to correct an abuse 700loo100too common in many parts A member of a certain poor
family died not far from this town silk and crapecrapo to a considerable amount werowere
purchased for mourning dresses &cac then application was made to thothe church for
money to bury the dead allegallegingalleginfinF that they were poor and had no means to do itthis was not right A falsofalsefaisegaiso pride supported by thothe custom of the country impo-
ses a tax upon many for things wholly unnecessary which robs them of their money
and their breadbroad therotherathorathoro is room in every affectionate heart for all the sorrow and
mourning which the loss of friends or relatives can inspire and an outward display
of mourning robes is but to bobe seen of men if the heart be not right no outward
dress can make it so if the heart bobe right all is right mourning attire isis soon
laid by but puro affection lives for ever
A country whose poor aroare numerous because of the density of its population

and not affording sufficient means for their support ought to favour the I1iimmigra-
tion

mmlmal Tof its subjects which would bobe greatly for its interests to such portions olioll011oiloiiof its
territories as may bobe vacant there tho poor and destitute could find a fielfreidfield

1
d of

labour in which after a little time tbthertheythor could not only benefit themselves but
abundantly reparrepay their government for anilallniicl the facilities extended to them by brinbring-
ing into cultivation thothe soil thatthab now liosliesilesilos without an lninhabitanthabitant cxexportingportin ththeirC ir
homohome commodities and inviting thothe importation of foreign produbroduproductionsctionschions anand thus
swell tilothetiletho revenue of the state england has the vacant territory she has thothe
ships to convey her poorroor and loyal subjects to its distant shoresshares and money to pro-
vide

ro
them food and implements of husbandry till they convert the waste hhowlingow ingan2n
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wilderness into fruitful fields and gardens teeming with natures richest bounties
then would thothe poor bless their queenqueensqueeny their councountrytryl and their god then would
joy andaid gratitude swell those generous hearts that are now filled with sorrow and
despair for want of erngloymentemployment for want of bread
how pleasing must bee thetho reflections of that sovereign whose energies havohave been

successfully directed to the relief of her poor subjects I11 she sees them elevated
from the abodes of poverty and wretchedness to homes of peace and plenty well
may she congratulate herself upon becoming a 11 nursibursinursing mother to those who
were ready to perish while from thetho eternal throne on high her deeds arearo noted
in words rich with apapprobationrobationjobation 1 for as much as ycyo have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethrenbret9renbrethren ye havohave donodone it unto me
according to the late oregon treatytreat concluded between thothe united states go-

vernmentvernment and that of england the plautifulbeautiful island of vancouver on the coast
lying between latitude 4849 and 51 degrees north and nearly as large as ireland
falls to the british crown the climate of this island cannot vary materially from
that of the south of england being surrounded by water and fanned by the soft
and balmy breezes of the great pacific it must be very congenial to the health and
constitution of the english people it is inhabited at present only by a few sava-
ges and has a small fort or trading post connected with thothe hudsonsHudsons bay com-
panyinyi it baethebasthehas the best and almost the only safe harbour on thothe coast excepctbatexcept that ofTsanan francisco in upper california its fisheries are so far as discoveries have
been made equal if not superior to any in thetho world
thothe government of the united states is doing much to favour the settlement of

its territories on the western coast and even to settle territory now in dispute be-
tween it and the republic of mexico their motto is 11 possession gives a pre-
emption right while therefore thothe united states do manifest such a strong
inclinatioitincflnation not only to extend and enlarge their possessions in the west but also
to people them will england look upon her possessions in those regions lying va-
cant to invite thothe roaming pioneers from the states to take possession without
making a successful effort to maintain a balance of power in that quarter destined
at no very distant period to command the trade of china time must determine
yet it may be presumed that this view of the subject will not escape thothe notice of
thothe wise and able ministers of her majestysMajestys government

readerHEADERREADERS REFLECTREFLECTI I1

why did thetho potatoopofatoopotator crop in englandegland ireland and scotland perish and rot in a
night f why aroare cattle seized with a strange disorder and thousands diediodledlo there-
with why the corn of scotland blasted why the mighty tempests on the ocean
sending thousands to a watery grave why perish the fish on the american coast
for five hundred miles in extent why the rumbling of earthquakes and volcanoes
in the bowels of the earth why thothe numerous and extensive conflagrations
throughout thothe world why so manymany wars riots and mobs why does famine
stare the fairest portions of the earth in the face why aroarearesoabesoso many horses dyinayindying
of a disease in tthee united states resembling that of the potatoes of this countrylcouncountrytryl
because the angel hathbath flown in the midst of heaven having the everlasting gospel
to preachreach to them that dwell on the earth and to every nation kindred tongue
aniansand peoplepeoples saying with a loud voice fear god and give glory to him for thetho hour
of his judgment is come
oh yeyo elders of israel I11 can you bobe silent or indifferent while thothe judgments of

god are so manifestly abroad in the earth will you not raiseraiseralso yourour voicesvoices as with
the sound of a trumpet cry aloud and spare not while it is caicatcalledled todayto day will
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you be idle when the fields are white already to harvest will you dabble with
things beneath your office and calling while the anger of god like a dark and
gloomy cloudoud is rising over the nations there are elders who are not magnifying
thlthitheirthein calling1 g 11 their works are in the dark and they say who seeth us and who
knoweth us but all things are known unto god and his servants will also
know for he that is faithful and true will have the spirit and wisdom of god but
hohe that is slothful and impurewillimpure will be so barren that his leanness will be discovered
there are those however who are seeking with all their hearts to build up the
kingdom of god and to do good their reward awaits them and their blessings
are sure if they be not weary in well doing the reward of those who have dis
honouredbonouredhonoured their calling and have defiled their consciences also awaits them for
11 now is the judgment of this world and now shallshailshali the prince of this world bobe
cast out some are preachingreaching that the saints should not emigrate till they go
themselves and are matingmakingmaking secret covenants to that effieeffectct &cac how foolish is
tbismanmuvrelthis manoeuvre 1 that elder does not know that hebe will even go himself but if liehelleile
knewknow his own duty and was willing to do it liehelleile would teach the saints to emigrate
whenever the authorities of the church counselledcounsellercoun selled it regardless of his own indivi-
dual wishes or unauthorisedunauthorized covenants
it is very hardbard for some men to abide the counsel and instructions that are given

them it seems that they aroare resolved in some way or in some shape to go be-
yond their limits on receiving their charge previous to going forth into the vine-
yard they covenant and promise in all solemnity to keep within the limits of their
instructions but as soon as they get out of sight and hearingbearing they begin to preach
beasts heads horns goats ac4cc 4csfcac this betrays a pride and an ambition such as
lucifer hadbad when hobe said 111 I1 will redeem the world and save all men only give me
the glory wherefore humble yourselves under the mighty hand ofof god and
in your humiliation rise to celestial honourshondourshonours

b

THE TWO MARTYRS

I1 camecamo to the place where the two martyrs lay
wridandarid pensively stood by their tomb

whenwheil in a low whisper their spirits did say
how sweetly wowe sleep herehero alone

when told by the saviour to publish on earth
the pure testimony again

with hearts of rejoicing we gladly went forth
enduring all things for his name

we wandered as exiles and pilgrims below
to publish salvationsaltation abroad f

endeayouringendeavouring the trump of the gospel to blow
preparing a people for god

but when among strangers in prison wowe lay
and promised protection by law

A lawless banditti soon made us their prey
our bodies they pierced with ball

go tell to our brethren and families dear w
to weep not for joseph though gone jynor hyrum for jesus through scenes dark and drear
liashasilas safely conducted us home

the tempest may rage and loud thundersthundenaderadens may roar
and gathering storms may ariseyet calm and gerenecereneserene and with peace to our souls
the teartears are all wiped from our eyeeyes

benderBENDEBBZNDRIL
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THE JOINT STOCK COMPANY
ASab kisbisthishis institution is now ai subject of much investigation and interest ambngtheamong tho
saintsfaints we take the liberty as a servant of god to express our viewsviews in relation
thereto wo have freely expressed them to the president and also to thetho dldirectorsdirectorrector
and have given themtilem our counsel yet we feel it due to the people at largolarge to makomakemaho
known unto them the true spirit and condition of its affairs
this company is a body corporate by an especial act of parliament having its

bylawsby laws and its officers with power to direct its own course and to manage and
control its own affairs the church in this country is not an incorporated body
and therefore as a body cannot by her spiritual authorities procure its disso-
lution without thothe concurrence of two thirds of thetho shareholders thetho church
cannot participate in the profits that might arise by trade aa&o&a neither can bheshoshebho
bobe held responsible for any of its liabilities or losses neither can any of her mem-
bers unless they are shareholders and have signed all thothe requisitorequisiterequisitorequisitor papers and
documents
this company was begun to bobe established without our consent or knowledge in

america but when it was declared that its design was to ralsoraise a fund by sub-
scription from such persons as might have money to0 spare to establish manufac
tories in nauvoo or elsewhere in america for the employment of thothe poor it met
our approval and we bade it 11 god speed thinking that the shareholders might
realize something in the shaposhape of profits in a few years but since that time its
purposes have been materially changed A very unwise policy to trade by sea has
sunk the greater part of the capital actually paid in there was also about three
hundred pounds expended to procure its charter while other companies of a simi-
lar kind have been chartered or registered with threethroe times the amount of capitcapital11II
at an expense of little more than one hundred poundsp6mids as wowe are credibly in-
formed
this company might have done well enough if it hadbad postponed thothe awarding

of salaries to its officers until it had accumulated profits sufficient to warrant it
or if the business had been managed in a wise and prudent manner and largo
amounts of money not loaned contrary to law to irresponsible men who havohave
sincosincesincesinco eloped and left them minus and being unable and irresponsible themselves
having given neither bonds nor security of any kind tilothetho shareholders will have to
lose thothe amounts which they have paid unless those shareholders who have not
as yet paid anything shall feel disposed from a sense of justice humanitymanityliuilu
equal rights and equal burdens to comocome nobly forward voluntarily and contri-
bute to help such as havohavehayohaye bornoborne the burden in the heat of thothe day tilothetho directors
have power to compel by law those shareholders who have not as yet paid any-
thing to handband over a proportionate amount of the losses and expenditures of thothe
company that all may bobe equal in bearing thetho burden and they werowereworowore about to
do it but to save cost in law and to save any unpleasant feelings that might arisoariseariso
tbfakhthrough compulsory measures under existing circumstances we have interposed
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our counsel to stay any further legal proceedings and as wowe have most em-
phatically advised a dissolution of thothe company wowe also with thetho samosame em-
phasis advlsoadviseadelso and counsel thothe shareholders to contribute to thothe aid of others who
have suffered in this enterenterprizecntcrprizeenterpriseprize wowe also counsel all those who have paid into the
joint stock fund whose circumstances will allow them to consecrate the same
not unto god nor to the church for neither would getgot anything for thothe best of
all reasons there is nothing to get but consecrate it to the joint stock com-
pany or sinking Ffundund and lotletietlct two nothings come together and as the lord
hath said 11 gather my saints together unto me those that have made a covenant
with me by sacrifice perhaps through the sacrificesacri fieofico that you aroare now asked to
make you may bobe considered in the future prosperity of the church and helped to
be gathered with tilothetho saints
all shareholders who are willing to sign off and sacrifice thetho amount which they

have actually paid in at this place or any other to said company will please signify
the same by letter with the amount thereof to tilothetho editor of this paper together
with a statement of thetilotho placoplace of payment to whom paid and date or time when
paid and all who may feel disposed to contribute to the aid of tilosothose who have
suffered may send or pay the same to thothetilo editor as above those who sacrifice the
amount paid and those who contribute to help such as must bobe helped will receive
a faithful acknowledgment of the same through the srahSTAHSTAR all who may have col-
lected monies by loan or donation for the payment of any liabilities are requested
to forward the same to us hereafter all letters pertaining to the office or to bu-
siness ofanytofanyof any kind must bobe addressed to orson hyde 135 duke street liverpool
elder scovill will not be hereheroheneheno

it now becomes our painful duty to lay before the church in england an act of
thothetilo council of the twelve apostles in the american wilderness

camp of israel council bluffs july 1610 1846
the twelve in council this day voted that rcubenreuben IIIledlock and thomas ward bobe

disfellowshippeddlsfellowshlppcddisfellowshippedpod until they shall appear before thothe council and makomake satisfaction forfoi theirtheinthulr
repeated disregard of council
A true copy of thothe record of tiiethetile d6ifincouncilcellceli s

willalWILLAM richamd3rlciiabds clerkclork

TO THE EDITOR OF THE bultemillennialNNIAL STAR

dear sir will you allow meracraorno through the medium of the STARSTAIIstallstan to communicate
to the shareholders of the joint stock company my sentiments on the subject of
its risoriserise progress and anticipated dissolution
beloved brethren and friends I1 did hope and do still believe that this association

proceeded from the dictates of gods spirit through benevolent minds that it wiswas
begun in wisdom and hadbad for its objects or contemplated only the wellbeingwell beingofbeing of
thetho saints aridneidneddardd the upbuilding oftheodtheof the kingdom of god tilothetho employment of the in-dustrious

n
dustrious poor in manufactoriesmanufactoricsmanufactories and the gathering of tbopeoplothetho people of the most highit agngnoriginatedlloifolioinatedbated from a principle of lovoloveiove therefore it was from Ggodgoaod for lieileilolio is love
unfortunatelyrtunitely before the society hadllad attained strength oveneven before it began to

move nearly throethreethroo hundred pounds werowereworo expended in law I1 to obtain a 11 complete
registration or enrolment in the records of british laws that it might bobe recogrccogmccoglecog
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nisednihed a legal establishment and in extending our dimelesimelesimple code of laws by which
we had agreed to be governed into a deed of partnerspartnershipip the spirit of our first
resolutions was buried in legal verbiaverbiagee lost sight of and subverted property
qualifications substituted for equal rights a mans intelligence and power mea-
sured and prized just according to his wealth or the number of shares liehelleile possessed
and in voting a show of hands which is often an expert mode of carrying thetho
election of a favourite nominee substituted for vote by ballot by which all withoutwithoutbout
giving offence can give a free and unprejudiced vote actuated by justice and
truth according to their judgmentbestjudgmentbest and uninfluenced by fear
and whereas it was our intention originally that 1 I the two keepers of keys

trustees or cash keepers were required to give approved bond in our legal deed
thistills was altogether overlooked and the treasurer might run away with x500600500600.600 or
more and no one left to be responsible for his misconduct again though a
treasurer had been so appointed hebe was never installed into office the money was
received and kept by another who was equally irresponsible I1 howmuchbasbeenhow muchmueh has been
so kept and how spent
to all these irregularities I1 was not a silent spectator totboutmostofto thetho utmost of myinayinmy in-

fluence and power even after I1 hadbad resigned my office of director did I1 oppose
these things and still more the additional burdens of mum salaried officers who
themselves were directors and of course hadbad the power to vote for their own
salaries about seven pounds per week I1 which with nearly three pounds more for
rent and taxes must all be drawn from our slowly accumulating capital the hardbard
won earnings of the poor since as yet there hadbad been no increase inin the shape of
profitaprofitsroaitsofits no exertions hadbadhaa been made no business hadbad been done inactive easoease
Floungedlunged0 listlessly activity and enterenterpriserise were fast asleep and thus have eighteen
months gone0ne pastast would that I1 couldcould add without injury to you save the loss of
so mumpmuch preciousrecrous time these salaries I1 presume have not been drawn by thothe
officers more than six months
the gathering apappearedeared almost lost sight of the royal offer of our beloved

brother russell of vethetho noble ship 11 zions hope was in weakness of faith rejected
and referred to a more distant day and thus was one hope of the saints lost and
others disappointed and instead of those great and noble objects and actions weiewele
we on the eve of becoming extensive hucksters I11 dealers in eggs and butter I111I1
thank heaven and thetlletile 11 shepherds who care for the sheep begsegsdeliveranceelielleileliverancedeliveranceveranceyerance was at
handband
have I1 not shown you enough though I1 have not exhibited all to satisfy

you that we had departed from our original plans and purposes from thothe
building up of a people to the elevation of favouritesfavo urites and the gratifying of sordid
and selfish interests from light to darkness our leaders had 11 dwindled into un-
belief but enough of this while we cry save us from such friends we do not
feel to crush a fallen foe
Is it not nowmanifest that more than 61 two thirds of the capital actually paid up

basteenbasbeenhas beenboen expendedexpendedandand dissipated squanderedsquanderedandgormandizedand gormandizedgormandizer supporting thethothomostthomastmost
indolent case that I1 ever witnessed misnamed business that it is high time to pause
dissolve and divide the little of your bard earned capital to its rightful owners or
appropriate it to any other object on which you may be united to carry out your
original plans even the great designs of god I1 feel assured that by the light and
intelligence of god ministered unto us by his sons who have come from the farpar
west we may yet be enabled to foroorforgiveive our enemiesenemies inasmuch as they may have
9 done it ignorantly to pray for attelnttelnthem that they may be saved if they continuocontinue
penitent humble and obedient making restitution as fast as they can and we shallshailshali
yet arise and advance by the might and majesty of heavens god and of his sons
meeting and overcoming all opposition conquering every foe saving every honest
friend and enduring faithful unto the end if end there be of ought there is but
sin yea we shall by patient continuance in well doing rise and advance into
the full blaze of celestial light a cloudless and eternal day increasingincreasingin in knowledge
loryglory and power becoming one with christ as he is onoone with god even solaymay heaven bless you amen

tnoujrtnoxis D BROWbrogbrown A
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PS since I1 wrote thethotha above I1 have received a welcome letter from our

brother joseph A stratton of st louis late president of the liverpool con-
ference after relating how hard it was to be deprived of the pleasure of
accompanying the camp of israel when hebe had made preparation and thataccouanyinghe hahad in obedience to counsel gone to preside at st louiswbereLouiswlouisloulslouish whereberehere the Ssaintsints
were making great exertions to follow the camp hebe adds 11 present mymy kind
regards to the saints in LiverliverpooldoolRool whom I1 love the testimony that I1 boreborboro while
in your midst is true this is most assuredly the work of the great god destined
to roll on till the whole earth is revolutionized I1 have never felt better atit any
period of my life than I11 do at present it is good to serve the lord and keep his
commands let us seek to do right and we have nothing to fear

TTDBD B

TO THE EDITOR OF THE millennial STAR
sir I1 think it dueduo to the public to state my feelings frankly inn relation

to certain things that have transpired here in order that they may be onan their
guard and be no longer deceived by specious pretencespretenses the saints in thistills coun-
try have had almost unlimited confidence in elder IIlledlock thinking that he was
thothe representative of the twelve here elder IIIledlock was sent herohere to preside
over the church as their spiritual adviser but in respect to the shipping and other
transactions lieholleile hadbad nothingn0thldg further to do than to promote the interest of thothe
santssaints if in doing that liehelleile could benefit himself of course we could have no
objection but on the other handband if hobe unwisely and without our knowledge
advice or approbation entered into speculations that were unwise or fraudulent
wherein liehelleile involved himself and his friends in pecuniary embarassmentembarassmcntembarrassment we as a mat-
ter of course cannot feel justified in meeting hisengahuisengahis engagementscementsgementsgements or becominqresbecoming responsibleilisflisillsonsiblofor debts contracted either fraudulently or in good faith connected with hisbis own
individual enterenterprizecnterprizeenterpriseprize these are his own affairs and with him his creditors must
have to do and not with us
I1 am very sorrygorry to find that elderoldereldoreidor IIedlock has descended so far from his high and

holy callingcallini as to betray thetlletile confidence placed in him and to sell his birthright for
a mess of pottage I1 am sorry onoil his own account and would to god that it were
otherwise elder II11edlock might have occupied an high and exalted situation in
the church both in time and in eternity but he has cast from his head his crown
he has dashed from him the cup of mercy and has bartered the hope of eternal

life with crowns frincipalitiesprincipalitiesprincipalities powers thrones and dominions for the gratification
of his owown sensual appetites to feed on husks and straw to wallow in filth and
mire and for the possession of the hope ofot the hypocrite I1 feel to symsympathismsympathiseathiso
also with many of the brethren who may have been deceived by him aniannand havohave
suffered in a pecuniarypecuniary point of view and I1 wish I1 could say that I1 had a
hope that mr lledlock is still honest and will meet his engagements in a future
day I1 have no such hope and I1 feel in duty bound to express my feelings frankly
inin relation to this matter mr IIedlocknedlock professes to bobe honest in his words but
his works seem to deny it having heard that hobe was in the city of london I1
visited him sincesincolincesincelinee my arrival in thistbiitaii country for the purpose of seeing what his
views feelings and designs werewero hono professed to bobe very honest but unfor-
tunate hohe said that he was willing to render an account of everything I1 asked
him for an order for twenty pounds that was due to him in liverpool as he vaswas
vervvenyvery much indebted to thetho church hobe said he would give it to me or anything
elseelsieiseeisz that I1 wished I1 obtained an order and a stamp receipt for the sum and for-
warded it to liverpool but by the same mail an order was sent to the same firm
ordering them not to pay it from thithisthl proceeding it was evident that he wished to
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act dishonourable and I1 thought it a duty devoldevolvingdevolvinivini upon mome to give this informa-
tion to the brethren lest they might hereafter bobe deceived by him

JOHNjonn taylorTAYLOKtaylontatlor

LINES BY ORSONOKSON IIYDEHYDEllyde TO HIS WIFE
rUBLIrudlpublpublishedrublishedISIIEDSHEDsnebsurd AT THE requestBEQUEST OF SOMEBOMBbome FRIENDSfkiend3

ohob al I1 thouthoa aggrieved one whose love is so pure
whose heart like a fountain that flows always sure
thy mind with much care has ofeoffofttimestimes been opprestoppressopprest
and thou likeukeilke thy master hast no place to rest
A stranger and pilgrim on earth doomddooma to roam
with men of the forest to seek for a home
in far distant wild woods were noughtnonght can bobe heardbeard
but yells from the savage and screams from the bird
from house and from garden where nature did bloom
where roses and lillies exhaldexhaled their perfume r
llasthastliast thouthous by the antles most savage and wild
been driven away like a creature thats vile
remember thou exile that god is thy friend
illsilialilsliis mercy from heaven to thee he doth send
ilishisliislils son hashaa been given and thee helihellbellheti sustaintill death end thy contest yet still thoutt remain n
remain as a witness in heavensmayens high court k
where deeds done by mobbersrobbers shall meet their deserts t

their crimes dark and cruel are markdmarad on the page r

awaiting adjustment from youth and from age

thy rulers have counselldcounselcounsellocouns elrdeirdld and aided their causeby letters most specious subversive of lawstheir guilt stands recorded in letters of blood
and cries from their victims have reachdrcachdreacha up to god
though they like a judas perchance may relentrelents
when storms in their rage like the demons are sent J
they then vainly stristriveallstrivoallveallveail that rashness to checkto which they gave license in hopes of respect
oh treacherous sycophants I1 where is your home if iai1and where are the thousands that with you are one
where martyrs are bleeding and murderers go free t sas1oh I11 there are your quarters the whole world may beoseoseegeegge I111I1

to the wife of my bosom these lines are addressedaddresedaddre svdsed
I1 left her encampdencamped in a vale of the west
by the shores of massourismissouris31issourisMismlssouris dark waters so roughnear the old indian village pronouncdpronounddpronouncedpronoun cddd council bluff
though the oceans proud billows between us now riseelserisoelsoyet hopes brightest visions appear to mine eyes
that times rapid flight through godsgoda mercy and grace
may bringsbring mome in safety to her warm embrace
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TO eldersUDERSeders HYDEIIYDEllydenyde AND TAYLORTAYlollLOIlloit
the following letter is from our worthy and muchmuchestccmedesteemed brother elder

stratton who presides over thetho saints at st louis ilehelio gives a statement of thothe
troubles in nauvoo that may bobe relied on hoilellolio is well known in england having
been a successful labourerlaboureurlabourer in thothe gospel hero between onoone and two years
I1 were this inglorious triumph of mobocracy to end the scene its votariesvotaries inmightht
congratulate themselves after being driven frompromirom thothe field on three successive daysays
bby one fourth of their numbers upon thothe splendor of their achievmontsachiovinents but as
I1altallait tliesothesocheso matters have to undergo a future examination before the chief executive
of heaven and earth I1 envy not thothe lionourslionours that will clothoclothe them at that
day
Govergoyergovernornorfinorrifordsfordaords most disgraceful and dishonourable letters written to A W bab-

bitt esq and to thothe warsaw signal last spring indirectly gave license to all thithisthllt
trouble and hobe has a bloody account to meet at somosome time whenever the voice of
justice can bobe fully heard if thothe eye of justice does not also discover his official
robes stained with the blood of the murdered smiths I1 must confess that truth doosdocsdoes
not guide my vision elEDD

st louis september 232318ag23181840AG
beloved brethren I1 have delayed writing to you up to thothe present time on account of

the renewal of difficulties in nauvoo and vicinity illinois and wishing to be able to com-
municatemuni cate to you the result of those troubles which in a measure I1 am now prepared to
do and as you have doubtless had no account of the proceedings there except what may
have reached you through the public press I1 think it will not bobe amiss in me to present
you to a brief outline as I1 may be in a position to communicate some items that have
not otherwise reached you I1

I1 will commence with thetho appointment of mrsirhirbir carlin to the office of constable which
was effected by a magistrate in reengreengroengroonreon plains it seems strange that such an appointment
should have been mademadesmados when wewo consider that there werowereworo two duly elected constables in
the precinct who were moromore than sufficient to execute all thobusinessthothe business but I1 conclude they
werowereybroabro not willing to act thothe cats paw for thothe mob party or if willing were not considered
qualified for thetlletiletho business that was to bobe entered into perhaps not thoroughly versed in
mobocratic principles carlin was first sent to nauvoo with writs for three of the new
citizens namely clifford furness and pickettrickett the men were found and the writs served
but before leaving the city pickett was informed by onoone of thothe party who had accompanied
thothe constable that therotherethoro was a plot laid to destroy him and that hohe was sent by one of the
leaders of the mob to acquaint him with it pickett on learning this asked the officer if
liefibireirolib was willing to guarantee his safety when he replied in thothe negative consequently hohe
rufusedrufuiedruffied to accompany him I1 am notriothot informed that any force was exerted to compel him
but carlin with the other two prisoners left immediately whilewhilo on theirwaytheir way to the
magistrate they were met by a large body of armed men whowerewho were lying in wait for them
they called out loudly for pickett but finding themselves disappointed in their expected
prey theythoy turned upon clifford and furness and it was with the greatest difficulty their
lives were preserved As to the charge against them it was a miserable farce something
aboutanoldgunabout an oldoid gun they were of course discharged and returned to nauvoo carlinthencarlin then
immediately set about collecting a posse of men to go and arrest pickett when thetho
people of nauvooNOUTOO learned what wawaswaa going on they sent pickett accompanied by a few
friends to thothe magistratemagimagl stratostralo by whom tilothetho writs werowere issued but that dignitary at oncoonce refu-
sed to take him into custody
thothe inhabitants of nauvoo oonsiderlconsideringenging that they had donodone all that could in justice bobe

required at their hands and fleeing it clearly evinced that thetho object of carlin and his
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posse was not to take pickett only but a pretext to enter the city with a body of armed
men to commit violence on persons and property therein determined to offer resistance and
prevent their entering in the course of a few days carlin at carthage collected a force of
about seven hundred men who were placed under the command of col singletonsirgletonSirgleton of browndrown
county chittenden of adams and others while these procedingsproceedingsproc edings were taking place a
deputation was sent from nauvoo to the governor to lay before him the nature of the
difficulties and to solicit assistance the governor ordered major parker of fulton county
to repair to nauvoo immediately and to take command and defend the place against thetho
mob for such the governor and parker both declared them to be As soon as major
parker arrived in nauvoo he issued a proclamation commanding tilethetiietlle mob to disperse
stating that he was ready to assist in executing any writ that might be required in nau-
voo and that such could easily be effected by four men but no I1 the mob did not disperse
and their numbers were daily augmenting A treaty of peace was next attempted which
ended in col singleton and chittenden agreeing to the proposals of the people of nauvoo
which were that the mormonscormons should leave nauvoo in sixty days and when the mob re-
fused to accept it col singleton and chittenden both withdrew declaring in a letter that
they considered the people of nauvoo had done all that could in justice bobe required of
them major parker and the citizens of nauvoo fearing they would not be able to defend
the place without a reinforcement dispatched another deputation to the governor who
ordered major lloyd of quincy to call out a supplemental force to put an end to the
troubles in ancockhancockII county but the major instead of doing as ordered took only two
individuals with him from quincy to nauvoo thinking they would bobe able to bring about
a compromise they visited the mob camp and on their return to nauvoo told the peo-
ple that they were in the right and that the procedingsproceedingsproc edings of the mob were illegal 11 but says
major lloyd that highhijhmlncledminded officer of the stalestate 11 you had better surrender they are too
strong for you but if you will fight I1 will appoint mr clifford to command I1 will go to
quincy major parker left at the samefamegame time for fulton county to try to raise more aid
but the time had come when the force of arms must be tried on the afternoon of the
loth instant the mob drew up within about three quarters of a mile from where the nau-
voo forces were stationed when a few cannon shots were exchanged but with little effectseffect
after which the mob withdrew
from the last information that I1 have received I1 conclude that the mob number about

eight hundred and the nauvoo party about three hundred the mob had six pieces of
cannon and the other party fivefire things which they had made out of some old neamsteamboattteamboatdoatboat
shafts on the lith the fight was renewed and the mob compelled to retreat reportsaysreport saysgays
thereweretherethero were fifteen of the mob killed this day one being capt smith of the carthagocarthageCarthago
greys of the nauvoo party only one was wounded and but slightly in the foot onthoanthoon tho
the 12th all the forces of the mob were drawn out amounting to about 1000 and marchedmarclied
up to the front of about two hundred and fifty of our party it is asserted by those engaged
this day that there were not more than this number in the field in defence of nauvoo and
commenced firing the engagement lasted an hour and a halfhaift when the mob retreated
and left the field all acknowledge that the nauvoo party fought valiantly repulsing thetho
enemy at every point I1 have not been able to learn what the loss of the mob was on this
day but it must have been considerable the nauvoo party lost three of their brave
boys namely william anderson and his little son fifteen years of age and a brother
norris a blacksmith A few wounded but none mortally on the 13tbafew13th a fewfow shots were
fired into the mob camp
on the 14th14tb a company of men arrived from quincy they came to settle the matter

without the shedding of any more blood A treaty was finally entered into the stipula-
tions of which were that the mormonscormons and all the citizens who had taken part in favour of
nauvoo should lay down their arms and leave the state in five days their arms to babe
restored to them nsas soon as they crossed the river A committee of five would be allowed
to stay in nauvoo to settle the business the mob were to be allowed to enter the city
and see that this treaty was complied with on the part of the people of nauvoo
on the irth this victorious army amounting in all to 1625tntered1c25 entered the subdued city in all
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the pride pomp splendour GREATNESS AND GLORYOLORTgloby OFor A MOB I111I1 most of our brethren
left the same day they have had to leave most of their things behind some hatehatohavehavahata
gone up the riverriven and somegome have gone down while others go into iowa but they are not
allowed to stop in lee county the governor has sent a company to see them safely
through it the sufferings of our brethren through this difficulty have been almost in-
supportable and what it may yet be time must determine but my heart is sick at thetho
contemplation of the subject that I1 have been writing about the triumph of mobocracy
and the distress brought upon an innocent people but let us rejoice there is a day of
righteous retribution which I1 pray god to hasten on
we have news from the camptamp up to thetho 12th instant but nothing of any great import-

ance those in and about council bluffs havehavo enjoyed tolerably good health but thero
has been considerable sickness in the pisgahpisigah settlement though I1 have heard of but few
deaths there has been quite a number of teams sent from the bluffs to nauvoo it is
about time for their arrival we st louis folks are getting along just about as when
you left good order and good feeling prevail I1 never saw a branch so large in which
there was soto little trouble we are longing for spring but I1 must conclude myaly kind
love to all the saints

I1 am as ever dear brethren your humble servant friend and brother
JOSEPH alnertALBEIITALBERT STRATTONSTKATTON

PS A1 MIRACLE in the very midstmidat of these troubles esq wells came forward pub-
licly declared his faith in mormonism and was baptized by elder babbitt and has now gone
west
esaresqr wells tho gentleman referred to in elder strattonsstrattoniStrat tons letter 1iss an old ac-

quaintance of ours has resided in nauvoo and in its immediate vicinity ever sincosincelincoytintancetthothe placolacolaceiaco was settled was the original owner of the land on which the templestanystands together with that on which a considerable part of thetho town was rearedreared hoho
has been an eyeeyo and ear witness to all the scenes that have been enacted there is
acquainted with our difficulties and with the causes thereof has been an acting
magistrate ever since and beforebegore a latter day saint resided in hancockIIancock county
lie110ilolle is a gentleman of wealth influence and respectability in the midst of our
hottest troubles hobe has publicly confessed his faith in the everlasting gostelgospel rore-
ceived baptism and been confirmed a member of thothe church of jesus Cchristrist of
latter day saints we send unto him our best compliments and tender him our
cordial congratulations upon his union with us and although his religious career
began in a stormastormastora god grant that it may end in calm ED
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shelton staffordshire october 12th12m 18461896

sirisirtsir I1 received the circular sent to me by messrs hyde and taylor requesting me to
pay to you the sum of 422.2 irsiry cd due for books and stars
now I1 write to ask you to send me a statement of the accounts for six of the last conse-

cutive months that I1 and ward corresponded together thothe datodate of sending ofparccl4of parcel
and remittances of cash by me
if you cannot furnish me with the above I1 should feel grateful if yoayonyou would apply to

thomas ward or give mome his address for I1 think hohe would cheerfully respond to my
requirements unless something has materially changed his disposition

1 well remember the last epistle that I1 sent to him promising that I1 would remit the
balance when I11 hadllad the power but owing to adversity and indigent circumstances I1 havohave
not had means in my hands yet of liquidating the same there arearo others who owe mome
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a good sum of money whom I1 employed as local agents but I1 despair of ever receiving
any from them as they are indigent like myself
but comply with my request and have patience with me and I1 will pay you all yours

truly WM WRIGHTWBIGIIT
REMARKSREUARKS ON THETOEmoemon FOREGOING LETTER

it isis but just that a correct statement of thothe items of thothe accounts in thothe above
letter with the dates &cac bobe rendered yet it is but a miserable apology for an
agent to whom goods have been entrusted to plead adversity and indigent ccir-
cumstances

tr
cumstances in extenuation of his delinquency there is no connexion between
adversitadveradversityadversityanolaranol1rsit indigent circumstances &cac and a plain business transaction as an agent
for another bunburbubbut for an agent to apply money or goods thus entrusted to him to
his own private use and to allow others to do so likewise without the consent or
permission of the owner betrays an intimate alliance with a loose and dishonest
spirit that can have no connexionconnexion with the kingdom of god A man may steal his
neighbours goods and his neighbour only losoloseiose their real value but an agent may
convert his neighbours goods and money to his own use by which the owner not
only loses their real value but with it also all his confidence inthein tho agent thus
a man loses more by an unfaithful agent than hohe does by the thief allowing each
to take thothe same amount in value
after thothe present number of the staitSTAIISTAR there will be different arrangements made

necessity compels us to take another course for we wish to continue its publica-
tion for the benefit of those who wish to do right and for any others who wish to
know the truth there was a debt of x5050.5050 duodue the printer when thetiletho STAR fellfollfeilfeli
into our hands which wowe must meet and wowe have no source to draw on except
upon our agents there is also a debt of x3030.3030 duo the bookbinder for labour donodone
that we shall have to meet and the means that wowe depend on for this are in thothe
hands of agents according to the books
were the above letter the only instance of the kind wo would never havohavehayehayo

placed it before the public but there are many of a similar character and to a
considerable amount also this has forced us to speak out and malomakemahomahemako an example of
one that others may make an exertion to build up the kingdom and not them-
selves at the expense of the kingdom for this bonaldwrfuldwonald look likeilkuilke being unprofitunprofitableabloabio
servants indeed
this is the last number of the STAR that will bobe forwarded tothosototto thosehoso agents that

are considered inattentive to its interests without the money in advance

SONNETS
son of man setletget thy face against mountblount seifselfsarseirser and prophecy against it and saysanay I1 will layihiibi thytliycitlcities

watewaste and thou shalthalthait be desolatedesolateesejcleleukleyeuklel
go search and say yo skepticssceptics who find fault
why lands oncoonceoncefertilepertilefertileperfile are now ruingruinsruins wildawildfwild rlo10 I1 sodones dead seas sulplicrouslulplicrous asphalt aa&adabDaVnabbabionsbab1onsdavlonslonsions marshymarshyfiensnengfensfiens and tumilabumila plld111dpiidpeld ormaatmaamfiAT I1re

and petras tochyrockyrochy tenements forlorn I1 v 7 masMCImrstt a3

the wandringwanmandringdring tribes of esaus cursed race
and jacobs sons without a restingplaceresting place
OSof all their cities COMMERCOMWEIICECr GLORT shorn

say why thus cursed scatteredscatterd and oerthrownocrthrownoverthrownoerthrown j
go to the sacred page there learn their doom

their sins disgrace their tears could not atone u
till thothe refreshing rouse thothe dormant tomb

say sceptic say are monuments like those
thothe congurations of thothe minds disease lyomLTOMlyon
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and there shallthallshailahall bobe signs in the sunpunfun and in thetho moon and in thetho startstarlstar andnd upon the earth distress

oiraiiensofnations with perplexity the sea and thetho waves roaring mens hearts falllifaellifailing them for nearfear christ
go ask yeyo sagesgagesbages of thothathe latteriatter claydayelay
why dothclothciotheloth the herds now perish from thothe stall

and why grim pestilence stalks in dread array
and tens of thousands neath its influence fall

say why the seed now rots beneath thetho clod
and meagre famine tracts the putrid sodor why the haughtyhaughtyfolhfolkfolhdalhjolk in lawyourlangourlanyour dread
the cry of millions famishing for breador why alarmed at eadsvaeseakswars bloodthirstyblood thirsty ire s

earthquakes nocknochmockmoch suns and rainbows during night
with all the sickningsicklingsick ning ravages ofaffireoffireaarefirenare VA

nameless 0opposingosing creeds and priestly might
say are not tesotesethese forebodings of that gloom
long sincosince foretold presaging the worlds doom

LTONlroxlyonarox
kelmaKilmaalmarnockmoch oct loth 1810

women do not transgress thetho bounds of decorum so often as men but when they do
they go greater lengths for with reason somewhat weaker they havellavehavo to contend with
passions somewhat stronger besides a female by one transgression forfeits her place in
society for ever if once she falls it is the fall of lucifer it is hard indeed that the law
of opinion should bobe most severe on that sex which is least able to bear it but so it is and
if thetho sentence bobe harsh thetho sufferer should be reminded that it was passed by her peers
therefore if once a woman breaks through the barriers of decency her case is desperate
and if she goes greater lengths than the men and leaves the pale of propriety farther
behind her it is because she is aware that all return is prohibited and by none so strongly
as by her own sex wewo may also add that as modesty is the richest ornament of a woman
the want of it is her greatest deformity for the better the thing the worsoworse will everoveroveneven be its
perversion and if an angel falls the transition must be to aa demon lacon

marMAnmarriednindniEDrind odoriordodd the010uieule 18th of junojune last at st louislouialoulslouig by joseph A stratton minister of
thothe gospel mr james kaye to miss ann forrester both formerly of england

NOTICES
weme are happy to announce the goftsoftgaft arrival of elder P P pratt in liverpoolliver pool on the evening

of the 14thllthalth enst he is in good health and spirits and very happy in the anticianticipationanticipallpallon
of meeting his oldfriepqoldord friends in Renglandgrandgland

however faulty elder wardsdardsmarons course may have been heretofore we are hahappyPpy to saygaygaga that hhe
has manifestedinan Asted a good feeling and a good spirit since our arrival and has abode by afuffuour
counsel in every particular since that time would to reavenheaven that we could say the
same ofReldereidererderider Irediiedlochiredlochloch

the balances due to the office on the ath dinstinst at which time the publication of the srahSIAHstaitsiar fell
into our hands will appear in our next with hothetie name and residence of the agent A
remittance howbowhoweverevert of all the monies received by the agentsforagents for books and starsSTAHSstans sold
except their per centage with an account of all nooksscobsbooks and stansSTABSSTARS unsold will save us this
trouble
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because of the press of business and the peculiar condition of the affairs of the saints on both
sides of the atlantic thigthishas number of the srahSTAHSTARsranstab is hurried out before the time thatthafthethe
intelligence may go forth from the manchester conference of october 17th11th to all the
saints inn the british isles our next wiilwillmiilwillprobablyprobably not appear until november 15th
unless something important occurs

invitation our brethren and friends abroad are hereby most respectfully invited to con-
tribute to the columns of the STABSTAR we shallhallball be ever happy to insert in our pages the pro-
ductionsduct ions of any one that may be well written containing true doctrine and matter
sufficiently interesting to merit the attention of a great people who wish to soar above the
errors of the age and bashbaskbaghbarkbaji in the unclouded sunbeamssun beams of ETERNALETEBMAL TRUTHTHUTIItrulli intelli-
gence respecting the prosperity of the cause the number baptized or any other
information that may comfort the saints and give a new spring to their energies will
also be admitted but particular pains and care must be observed in composing else
the composition cannot be admitted should any of the sons or daughters of israel feel
inclined to strike the poetic lyre andfavourand favour us with their sweet and harmonious effusions
we will place them as we would our flower bed in the most beautiful and sightly spot in
our garden all letters containing maffermattermatterforporfor the stauSTAIISTARscar must be addressed to the editor
no 135 duke street liverpool also letters arlingashingasking counsel must be addressed in the
same way but to insure an answer the writer should enclose a postage stamp

monies receivedreceivedfromaromfromayom agentsforagents porforyor the stars and bookstrombooksfromBooks fronfrom october othi6thiath5th 1816
ae4es 8 D

thomas smith kidderminster 1 5 3
william 31mghle31ghiemahleGhie dalrydairy scotland 0i50 15 10
timothy parkinson Totttottlngtontottingtontittingtonington 1 2 81
william gibson edinburgh 1 4 0 0
thomssthomas margetts leicester 017oiz 017.0170 17 a0
charles miller bradford 303 0 0
john swindlehurst preston 1 0 0
hughnugh leach ilillsborougbiiillsborough 11irelandZZ 0 7 0
william bikeachlemkeachle glasgow llolio 110.1101 10 0
james cantwell Ll liverpoolTerpool olo 010.0100 10 0
william westwentwertvest london 1I 0 0
charles phelps bradford 0 ait2it2 11
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THE lutterUTTERLITTERLITTERDAYUTTERDAYDAYdav SAINTS

millennial staroSTARS
no 8 NOVEMNOVEMBERbeltBEItbelu 151840 VOL VIII

ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS IN GREAT BRITAIN

06clud4afromconcluded fromour wtlast
THEtitetiietlle twelve the high council and about four hundred families leftloft thothe city of
nauvoo in the month of february last and launched forth in an american winter
braving thothe frost the snow and the chilling winds and commenced their journey to
the far distant west we left at that time for the purpose of assuaging tllethetile anger
of an infuriated mob and to preservepre ervo the pencopencepeacepeaco lives and property of our brethren
whom wowe left behind and as most of their indignation was kindled against thothe
leaders of the churchchurclicil this step had a tendency to cool their wrath and give the
brethren whom we left behind a better opportunity to dispose of their property
settle up their business and prepare their wagons and foamsearmsteamsearns for a removal in thetho
springgring to this all their energies werowere directed all other business subsided andSnauvoo was converted into one great wagon shop in fact nothing else seemed to
bobe spoken or thought of but niakniaumaltingin wagons purchasing teams and preparing for
a removal those whowiiowilo had 1leftt ttilotilejig0 city wero vorververyvory much exposed living in tents
and wagons but as there is an abundance of tmeramertimber in that country wo madomade
largo fires in thetho woodswoodi and thus were enabled to preserve ourselves from thothe cold
As thoretherethoro was no grassgram wowe werowere necessitated to purchase corn and haybay to feed our
horses and catokcattkcattlop although we had left an immense amount behind this how-
ever was mostly obtained for labour which in that country is high while produce
is very low
wowe pursued our course slowly onward onencampingcamping inin several places where wood

and water were convenient for one two and three weeks at a time our cattiecattle and
horses sufferedbuffered very severely from exexposurepoiure and wo ourselves had frequently to
cnduroendureconduro the fursfury of the pitiless storm the drifting of snow thetho pelting of hailbailhallhali and
rain and the icy chills of storms and tempeststempesta but we sustained no injury there-
from our health and our lives werowere preserved we outlived the trying scene wo
felt contented and happy the songs of zion resounded from wagon to wagon
from tent to tent the sounds reverberated through thothe woods and its echo waswai
returned from the distant hills peace harmony and contentment reigned in thothe
habitations of the saints
in the opening of thetilotile spring wowe were placed in more favourablofavourablefavourabloableabio circumstances

the grass supplied thothe wants of the cattlecattie and horses and our labour was materialmateriallyay1y
lessened not having to furnish provender for them and whilowhile thothe cattlobattlo were
refreshed with thothe green grabgraagrass and herbage thothe saints felt to reiorejorejoice1ico that they hadbad
outlived tilothetho chilling storms of an inhospitable winter and were now refreshed and
quickenedickened by all the vivifyingvilifyingvivify ing influences of a beautiful spring the saints fromVnauvooauvoouvon continued dally to swell our ranks there werowere no less than four ferry

I1
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boats employed all the time ferrying them across the mississippi river and some-
times those were engaged day and night so that early in thetho spring we had a very
formidable camp our numbers continued to swell as we procproceededceded along and
crowds flocked daily to the camp until the time of our leaving the saints to comocome
to england when we left there were in the camp and on the way from nauvoo
as nernear as wowe could estimate about fifteen thousand saints three thousand wagonsand thirty thousand head of cattle there was also a great number of horses andmules oxen however were generally used to draw thothetilo wagons thetho horses and
mules either for riding or drawing carriages besides these wowe baicanbavcanhavohave an immense
number of sheep
in almost any other country it would have been impossible to remove so largolarge a

body of people with so little trouble and outlay provender for cattle would have
cost so much we could not have removed in the eastern or southern states in
america because the land is generally cultivated and that which is not is either
worthless or covered with timber not so however with the country through which
we have travelled and shallshalishail travel the land is rich and fertile there are largoprairies or open land skirted here and there with timber on the banks of the smaller
streams and larger rivers the timber is larger and moromore abundant generally on
the latter than on the former the size of thothe prairies depends where wowe have
travelled on the distance of the streams from each otherether varying from one to
twenty miles across they are covered every where with a rich luxuriant grass
which cattle and horses are very fond of and which varies in height from one to tenton
feet it is generally about eighteen inches high in the highlands and on the low-
lands or 11 flats near rivers from six to ten feet in length and as those prairies aroare
not enclosed or owned by private individuals they are free for all and although
we have with us flocks and herds so immense there is a sufficiency of egrassgrass1grass to feed
ten times the number without money or without price when we lettyleft our cattiecattle
and horses were fat and in good condition
the camp of israel is regularly organized into companies consisting of fifty or

sixty wagons each over these companies there are captains of fifties and captainsof tens the captains of fifties superintend the captains of tenstons in their several
companies and the captains of fifties are under the direction of the council of thothe
church wowe have our pioneers1oneersonders to go before the camp to make bridges or roadshpwhen required wowe also haveav small boats with us and when wo have to ferry largelargo
streams we build large boats so that every thing moves on harmoniously and with
order and rregularityularityflarityularity
whenwwhennwhen we leftatthethetho camp most of them hadbad taken up their winter quartersuartersbartersuarters they

might have travelled much further but it was necessary to cucut ilaliahayy and prepare
for the winter for if this hadbad been put off until the fall there would not have been
time to do it and the cattle might have perished the saints would also build
temporary houses for thothe winter and the country which they wereworewote in was peculi-arly favourablefavourable for winter quarters I1

the saints in this country will bobe at a loss to know howbow so largolarge a body of peo-
ple can be sustained for so long a time in the wilderness but their surprise will
ceasoceasecaaso when they are informed that they have with them provisions to last from onoone
to three years provisions in that country are much cheaper than here youyou can
on the frontier settlements purchase indian corntorcornnorcorn for cd wheat for Is andana Is 3dad
per bushel and beef for id per pound wowe have with us plenty of cows which
furnish us with an abundant supply of6faf milk and butter it is truotrue that in our sojourning we do not possess all the luxuries and delicacies of old established coun-
tries and cities but we havohavehako an abundance of the staple commodities such as flour
meal beef mutton pork milk butter and in somesomo instances clicilcheesecesey sugar coffee
tea &cac &cac we feel contented and happy in thetho wildernesstbewilderness the god of israel
is with us unionunion and peace prevail and as wowe journeyjourney as did abraham of old
with our flocks and herdsberds to a distant land wowe feel that like him wowe are doing the
will of our heavenly father and relreirelyinging upon hihiss word and promises and having
his blesbieshiesblessingblessinyblessing wo feel that wowe aroare cliddrenclidchildrendren of thothe same promise and hope and that
the greatsinyjehovah is our god I1

it may bobe thought by the church here that wowe havohave sustained greatrdamagogreatdamago and
loss in consequence of our removal and that the saints aroarcare impoverished by uorbor
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latolate perecutionspersecutions this is indeed truetruo inin a pecuniary point if wowe look at the
real cash value of personal and landed propropertyorty but relatively it is not truegauigatigaulgativoowowe have madomade great sacrifices in thetho city of nauvoovoo and in the surrounding coun-
try for I1 do not suppose that on an average we have obtained more than one third
the value of our farms our houses lots and other property if wowe could havohave had
time to wind up our affairs to obtain the full value of our property and to movemovo
according to our original intentions wowe should certainly have been betteretter off than
wowe now aroarearc but nevertheless although wo have been obliged to makomake so great a
sacrifice yet relatively speaking we aroare better off at the present time and our cir-
cumstancescumstances much moromore favourablelavourablofavourlavourabloableabioabie than if wowe had continued in nauvoo for
land and city lots or liouilouhousesseisciseg there were very valuable we had paid high prices for
our lands money to an incredible amount had been laid out inin purchasing even
wild lands by our industry and enterprise wonyelyelve had enhanced the value of lands
and other property from four to ten and twenty feidfoldfeld in the space of six years
this property consconsistedsted of houses lots farms and lands principally when wowe
went there thothe country was wild and uninhabited with thothe exception of a few
farms scattered hero and there but wowe turned the desert into a city and the wilder-
ness into a fruitful field or fields and gardens when we first settled in nauvoo
lands in the city were worth from three dollars to twenty dollars per acre when
wowe left they were worth from fifty to0 fifteen hundred dollars per acre farming
lands out of the city on our arrival werowere worth from one dollar and a quarter
to five dollars per acre when wowe left they were worth from five to fifty dollars per
acre so that although this was thetho actual valuovalue which I1 havohave mentioned and wowe
had made very extensive improvements yet if wowe obtained even oneonethirdthird of the
the real value wowe werowere wellweilweli paid for our labour and in a better and richer conditionwelltaidraidtaidraldthan wowe were when we purcpurepurchasedased or when wowe then possessedossessedassessedossessed the city of nauvoo
and thothe surrounding country relatively speaking itt may liereherohere bobe asked why
according to thothe common modo of computation of course wowe should be two thirds
poorer and if wonyevvevvo had to purchase with thetho means which wowe obtained for the city
of nauvoo and suburbs another city equally valuable we could only obtain a city
one third as large or valuable and only one third thothe amount of farming land but
this is not thothe case we havohave obtained horses oxen cows sheep mulcmulesMUIC wagons

lonsprovisionsions money clothing together with living and moveablomoveablemoveablymoveabloableabio property for that
which was immoveabloimmoveable in nauvoo and which hadbad attained nearly its full value
through our settlement and improvements this property together with our fa-
milies wowe aroare removing to a distant land wienwjicn wonyevvevvo arrive in that land nyewo shall
have thothe very kind of property that is requisite to settle it and improve it whenwhen
wowe arrive in california according to thothe provisions oftheodtheof thetho mexican government each
family will bobe entitled to a large tract of land amounting to several hundred acres
but as thothetilo mexican and american nations are now at war should california fall
intothointotho hands of the anleAnjoanieanjoricanamericanrican nation therotherethoro has been a bill before congress in re
lation to oregon which will undoubtedly pass apappropriatingropriacopria tingi six hundred and
forty acres of land to every malomalemaio settler should I1californiaifornia fall into the hands of
thetho american nation this privilege will unquestionably extend to that land for the
encouragement of emigration so that whether it is in thothe handsbandshanasbanas of thothe americans
or mexicans still wowe shall obtain it vast territory of country for nothing and be-
come thothe legal proprietors of thetilotile soil without any outlay of money or other property
our presence alone gives it value Jibusthustbusiftbo it will easily bo scehseenceneen tbatwoarothat wo arearo inin a UAbet-

ter condition than when wowe werowere in nauvoo labour with us is capital and an in-
dustriousdust rious enterenterprizingcntcrprizlngenterprisingprizing population is thethotilo bonebono and sinew of wealth it was the
labour thothe enterenterprizecntcrprizcenterpriseprize and thetho settlement of the saints that madomade nauvoo valuable
thotheilie samosame results must necessarily follow their settlement in california
again many of thothe saints in and about nauvoo had expended every thing theymanipossessed for tthethoic purchase of lands &cac &cac and many werowere moromore or less in debt

for property but thothe salosalesaio of their property liberated them from their embarrassment
put them in possession of property to remove with and when they arrive in cali-
fornia thoytheytllytily will llavehave gatisslatisslands equally as abodanodgood rich and fertile without money
aginacinagain therothere were hundreds who werowereworo ununable0 to obtain lands in nauvoo who now
waw1willI1 havohave thothe samosame privilogoprividilegovilegoiegologo as others so that soon after our arrival in california
whenwilen wowe shall havohave hadrd time to raise crops wowe shall bobe in a better situation than

2 1I
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when we were in nauvoo it is true that there are many men whosowhosechoso circumstances
will not be so good for some time this will apply more particularly to men of pro-
perty but the main body of the people will be much better off than formerly and
those men who have assisted their poor brethren will not be forgotten they havohave
their reward they live in the hearts of a grateful people they will not bobe forgot-
ten in the future prosperity of the saints and they will be rewarded in this life anin
hundred fold and in the world to come with life everlasting
some time before wowe left the city of nauvoo a conference was called and a

unanimous vote was taken in the temple of the lord that we would assist all the
saints in nauvoo who wishedwishod to remove to the extent of our property untiltherountil therothere
should not be onowortbyoneono worthy saint left this resolution so far has been faithfully car-
ried out and every exertion has been made by the iCocouncilunoil of the twelve for thothe
accomplishment of this object and by trusteestru tee appointed for that purpose menalenmonniennion
have scoured the country for one hundred miles round to purchase cattle mules
&cac for the removal of the saints and we have drained the surrounding country
for that distance and for several hundred miles on the rout we havohave travelled of
all the cattle they could spare and we have in fact the beatbest cattle and horses in
the country
the saints had not all left nauvoo when we started from the camp for england

but the great majority of those who lived in and about were either in the camp or
on thothe way to it andana as we were about taking up our winter quarters it was pro
posed that a great number of our teams be returned for the purpose of bringing up
those who werowere behind so that although the mob has driven them from nauvoo
since we came here in a heartless cowardly and dastardly manner yet those teams
must by that time have been near nauvoo and thus be prepared to carry them on
tototbecampthe camp therotheretberomustnecesearilybemust necesearilynecessarily be a great amount of individual suffering and
privationivaton in all such removals persecutions and afflictions yet those afflictions can
bo0 ggreatlyrratiatlatiy relieved and mitigated by kindness sympathy ebcharityarity and brotherly
loveiovev and byy faith and hope in the lord of hosts for we look for a city which hatlhathhatiI1
foundations whose builder and maker is god i

at the commencement and during the continuation of our removal many of thothe
saints removed to galena burlington st loulslouielouislouig and other cities to labour and
prepare themselves for an outfit motmootmost of wimm will join the camp in the spring
the lord says in the revelations that although we may have to enduroelduroenduroifflictionsafflictions

and persecutions yet he will soften the hearts of the children of men from time to
time and that we should find favour in the eyes of the peopeopleae1e christians it is
true have cast us off because we dared to bear testimony to trettethe truths which havohave
been revealed from the heavens by the mouths of his prophets bybl thothe ministerinministeringminiministeringsterinstorin
of angels and by the revelations of god truths which are conlainedcontainedconlacontainedined in the saresacred
oracles because those truths came in contact with the corrupt systems of men
they unmasked tbelltbelrtheir priestepriestcraftrafaraftraat and iniquity and exposed it naknaked and bare to thetilctile
worldwoldwoid our enemiesenemies have incurred a fearful responsibility their handsbands and gar-
ments are stained with the blood of the prophets and saints and they will havohave a
heavy account to settle before the bar of a just god but while christians in their
mad zeal have banished us from their midst whilst they have been furiously apply-
ing thothe torch to our houses whilst they have thirsted for our blood and their
swords are now stained with the blood of innocence whilst theytlleytiley werowere madly and
furiously seekinseeking to banish us from their midst and to blot our names out of exist-
ence anaandand were ankknkbrunkdrunk with blood the wild indians the barbarians ththothee savages so
called of the forest opened their arms to receive us from the sword and tho faggot
of thothe feelingleeling christianschris fians thothe professedprofewed followers of the meek and lowly jesus
the prince of heaven yes they have treated us as friends and brethren thoytheythothe
have opened their hands and hearts they havohavehayo bid us welcome to their lands Mand
possessionsossessions they have told us to kill their deer to drink their water to till their
1landsands to burn and use their timber and to find a home with them without money
0orr arcprcprice all thothe chiefs of the potawatamie nation have signed an instrument to
tthisbishis effectandeffecte t and as the christians have been pradinprayinpraying for our destruction and malmaimad
with frenzy afitsuperstitiousafutsupcrstitious zeal havehavo sought to blotbiotbiotblot our name and memory out
of existence I1 will heroierylerytilthitjigiveve the speech of a savasttavagoysavasq the head ohlefchief of the potawapetawa
tamiotamlotamie nation to show the difference between twthetle unenlightened heathen and thetiietile
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intelligent and humane christian iioileliollo had attended our council in company with
another chiefchieftchleo and after deliberating with us for somosome time hohe mounted his horse
and addressed us in thetho following terms

11 gentlemen this land belongs to your friends thothe indians youyouaroatlibertyaro at liberty
to cut and use allillailalitiltii the timber you may wish you can make all thothe improvements
upon thothe land that you desire you may occupy any portion of it that is not occu-
piedled by the indians we 1inowknownow and appreciate yourzour condition it is even as ours
Wwoe must help one anotheranothdr then the great spirit will help us both wowe may livoliveiivoilvo
to seosee all right yet but if wewo do not our children will Tfarewell
the indian name of this chief I1 do not recollect but thothe french name isperesiiais peresdefesrefes la

clare the christians drove us from our own lands and sought to possess them
by violence and fraud the savasavageses took us to their land and offered it to us free
but to rcturntthoughworeturnatthougwe eavehavehavo been inhumanly and barbarously dealt with by

the surroundingsurroundingcountrycountry wheremere wowe dwelt yet thetho president of the united states is
favourablyfavourably disposed to us lieilelle has sent out orders to have five hundred of our
brethren employed in an expedition that was fitting out aagainst california with
orders for them to be employed for one year and then to bobe discharged in california
and to have their arms and implements of war given to them at the expiration of
the term and as there iiis no prospect of any opposition it amounts to the same as
payingpaY ing them for going to the place where they werowere destined to go without they
alalsoaiso0 had the pilivillegeprivilege of choosing their owownn leaders
for the purpose of assisting those who might not havohave a sufficiency of teams or

who might otherwise be disqualified or unprepared the camp enclosed two largo
feildsfildsfh ids each about two miles square they also ploughedsloughedploughed and put in grain inin a great
part of them for the assistance of those who might be left behind and also for thetho
pour that might follow after these are bothbotik on our route one about two hun-
dred miles from nauvoo the other about two hundred and forty many of thothe
Ssaints have stayed in these places andand are cultivating and making improvements
therein1therein 1 A company conebtingconuaung of persons having two or three hundred wagons
had stalfstaiFstairstartedted or were about going to grand islandlaland in tilothetho river platte about two
hundred and fifty milesmilea from council bluffs for the purpose of wintering thorotheretherothore
they would also put in seed grain and make improvements in that part A small
company of fifty wagons started for the purpose of crossing the rocky mountains
if practicable with grain and other seed to sow perhaps it will be doubtful
whether they will be able to cross or not if thethey are not dthey1e will winter in thothe
black hills on this side of the mountain wlierewhmehm tileytlleythey will kriabriafind boragoforagoforage for so small a
company and be sheltered from thetlletile winter stormsstorm
the main baglybfldybgly of the camp ifis at or near council bluffs where they rendezvoused

for the purpowbfpurpofflf cutting liayhayilay for their cattiecattlecatlie and preparing for winter this is
on the land before referred to whichwliicli the indians have given us thetlletile privilege of
possessing I1 would herhere remark that not only did thetlletile indians sign an instrument
authorizing us to improve thetlletile land and remove the obstacles but thotheflie united states
agentacht in that district did the same helielleile and colonel alienallenailen of thothe united
states armysentarmy sent a document to thetlletile president of the united states for him to
sanction it As the president feels favourablyfavourably disposed towards us I1 think that
before thistinthig time ebere7ereverythinging is perfectly settled this last is a matter of form
arasinarisinarising fromNm tiethethotletio jurssdlotionjuvilatlim which the united states holdhoid over thothe indians
this fandland basliaaliashas teenbeenbeen negonegoelatednegociatednegotiatedelated for by the united states but they do not comocome
into pospoapoe wknwanlunloniun for two yearsyeararearsarsaesnes this allows our brethren what is termed in
owuhruhe unitaunit d states the priviprivilegetege of preemptionpre emption rirightbt or thetiietile privilege of settling
ind makatjakatmak a1aa improvementsiiiprovements before the land is paid for and the right of possessingnessingpo it
by paying thehe government price when it comes into market which is oneono dollar and
a quarter per acre or of selling their improvements to others and as they have by
ibeihuthe forementioned stipulation the privilege of selecting the best lands and locations
beforeb fore it eomesoomesdeomes into market it gives them fta privilege over all other citizens it
ft ill11 be seawnannenthatthat not only have the brethren the privilege of helping themselves by
inj i roving the land but also of obtaining a value for their improvements when they

1 I1 wish to remove this will make a good stopping place for the saints who
fulayfflay be emigrating as well as a home for those who maymary not havehavo means to pro-
wed the wholewhoie dbtmioeftaoce the same remarks will hwoawo apply to the other farms
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As I1 have already swelled this article to a considerable length I1 will close by
making a few remarks it will bobe seen that those who first penetrate the wilds ofthothe west will have the greatest difficulties to encounter having to make roads and
bridges to act as pioneers and prepare the way for those who may follow and as
they are necessitated to take with them a vast amount of provisions and also seeds
of various kinds to furnish them until they can raise more it requires a great many
more wagonswarns and teams to do this than will be required by those who followthe way is now prepared the roads bridges and ferry boats made there arearc
atstopping0ifping places also on the way where they can rest obtain vegetables and corn
andan when they arrive at the far end instead of finding a wild waste they will meet
with friends provisions and a home so that all that will bobe requisite for them to
do will bobe to find sufficient teams to draw their families and to takotake along with
them a few woollen and cotton goods or other articles of merchandise which will
be light and which the brethren will require until they can manufacture for them-
selves for these you can obtain all the articles of food that may bobe required for the
journey
I1 hope I1 shall not be so tedious next time As ever yours in thothe everlasting

covenant JOHNjonnjolo tayloirTATLOIITATLOBtatlortaylor
6 goree plazzapiazza liverpool

GENERAL conferenceCOMMENCE AT manchesterMANchesterCHESTEn

manchester oct iia17a17thlih 1840

this conference was heldholdheid on the lith uit according to previous announcement when
the meeting being called to order by elder sirrine president of the manchester conference
it was moved and seconded that elder orson hydellyde preside over the conference carried
unanimously elder P P pratt was called to his assistance and elder brown of liver-
pool appointed clerkjclerclerkcierclerkskj
the hymn on the 114th page 11 father to thee my soul I1 liftolift being sung prayer by

elder hydellyde after which the istlat hymn was sung
elder hydellyde then arose and baldybaidyraldraid I1 am happy to meet my brethren in the ministry herehero

this morning and can but tender to you my hearty congratulations upothoul4kho auspicious
period that has once more brought us together thetho endearments of homehomethethetho sacrificesacri fico
of our society and the dangers of the ocean could lay no embargo upon us when the
word of the lord bade us revisit your shores though storms and hurricanes on thothe deep
threatened us with a watery grave though the heaviest blasts carried away all our canvas
and partly dismasteddistasteddismasted our noble ship though thetho angry billows rolled in fearful majesty
over her decks yet she as often rose from the tomb of waters and finally bore us in safety
thank Ilellelieileaventoheavenayentoaventoto our destined port in vain did the prince of the power of thothe air display
hishiihik might to destroy us in vain the howlingbowling tempest rose and spent its fury upon our
unoffending mistress of the ocean wowe are hero I1 and here to do the work our master
hathbath sentns8entn9senins to perform hisiliahrslilalils hand hathbath delivered us from the dangers of theaile deep and
the breath of ilia mouth hathbath waftedwafred us to the shores of BritannbritanniasbritannlasbritannianBritanniaslas isle the contrast
between the present scene and that of our first landing in this councountrytriptriltryp nearly ten years
ago strikes me with peculiar force I1 was the second messenger that landed in Eengland
with the everlasting gospel to proclaim and set my feet on shore about five seconds after
the first who was elder II11il C kimbaulUmballbali wowe were then strangers in a strange land and
not overburthenedoverburthened with silver or gold weivelyovye proceeded pretty directly to preston by
coach where we arrived amid a great display of banners with various mottos and ensignia
expressive of the various sentiments of the different political parties that had assembled
on that day to elect members of parliament just after the death of william the IV and
a little previousr vious to the eelevationae1eTatlonallonalion 0of ququeeneen victoria to hethothe thronehron e while gtanatanstandingng by our
agg999luggageggg on ththe ssidegldegidoi walkwaika k hhavingg sentent ononeono ofor our nnumberumber tto fifindnd 0919lodgingsOgig we were cast-
ingi g oteroververtenyen in our mindminds whathat might be the rruitresultuit of our mission in this country thusthuchu lostin allentsilent1 nt meditationdit t0o upon tthehe ffuturettim a vrylrgvery largolarge banbannerer waswaga aatt thatthatbat moment brougbarougbroughtht out
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of thetho hotel near where wowe stood carried into thothe middle of the street before us andaudnud then
unfurled in the breeze displaying upon itaits brilliant and dazzling folds in large golden
letters 11 truluTRUTH WILL PREVAILPHETAIL our anxious minds immediately seized the above senti-
ment under then existing circumstances as prophetic of our future prosperity there
was also a certain internal emotion simultaneous with the view that seemed to whisper to
us the following language the hand of providence hathbath unfurled this banner before
your eyes for your comfort and for the confirmation of your faith and hope that your mes-
sage shall take root in the hearts of the people and prevail time abundantly confirmed
the truth of our impressions and from that important hour until the present moment the
cause has been onward and is onward still and still shall be onward

while thothetha earth bears a piantplantpint
or the ocean rollrolls a wave

the blood of our martyredmarty red heroes and prophets is pleading our cause in the celestial courts
in strains too eloquent and thrilling for jehovah to resist it cries in the earscars of the god
of armies like the blood of abel for vengeance on the foe the destroying angel is com-
missioned and has made the stormy tempests his chariot to ride forth on the face of the
waters his hand scatters famine and pestilence like the hoar frosts of winter and stirs up
jealously among the nations like a man of war some of thetiietile english papers endorse the
misrepresentations slander and abuse heaped upon us by the american press and even
add another thorn particularly the liverpool mercury this mayimay be sport to them but
it is death to us we are accounted all the day long as sheep for the slaughter these
editors are incurring a fearful responsibility they not only closocloseceloso the door of mercy against
themselves by condemning the innocent unheard but they plant a disposition in the great
mass of the people to reject the truth for which heaven holds them responsible to a cer-
tain extent A people who reject the truthatruth a nation that despises the ways of god
that vilifies his servants and fans the flame of desolation against them will draw upon itself
the wrath of god in various ways until the people like their crops of corn and potatoes
perish by a strange disease and there be none to help let these editors remember that
when they are required to publish the most appalling scenes of the above nature that they
have been warned beforehand and for their consolation let them also remember that the
helm of public opinion was in their hands and that they hayehavehayo run their vessel upon the
fatal reefs of judgmentsthejudgmentsthetho of god As blind and unskilful pilots will they have to ren-
der an account for the wreck of the ship and loss of the cargo or for the destruction of
the body and ruin of the soul but enough of this for the present we will turn our
thoughts from the light afflictions which we endure heroherehenohene but for a moment unto eternal
things which are more worthy of our consideration I1 now behold myself encircled
by the ministers of god some of whom have been raised up in this country and
some have come from america we have all had our national spirit and have
been attached to some political party in the kingdoms and governments of this
world but thetilotho time has now come for us to loseioseloso sighteight of our national and political
feelings and unite in one spiritsirit and enterprizeenterpriseenterprize men of every nation kindred ton-
gue and people considering henceforth the boriaworiaworld to be our home and to know no
distinction except in character and conduct and so far as ourselves are concerned let the
kingdoms of this world become the kingdom of our god I1 will now lay out the work of
this conference that we may bobe able to proceed understandingly to its accomplishment
the morning will bobe spent in speaking and general instruction the afternoon will be
devoted to inquiring into thetiie condition of the different conferences and to ascertain their
feelings and wishes in relation to their presiding elders andarid in the evening the hall will
bobe given up by the conference to the british and american joint stock company who
wish to assemble herehero for business that doesdocsdoegdoos not come under the direction of this confer-
ence I1 thilthis company though not directly connected with our church jetlet as most of theshareholders are members thereof it stands indirectly connected with our body and it-islilsitisleis
just about as muehmuchmach of anan auxiliary to aid our onward march to perfection in happiness as a
wewejglitlg of fifty six pounds would bobe to aid a man in running a race if tied to his beelheelneel
cut ihotholio cord asunder by annihilating the company and let the church go free from thathithislk
body of sin anaandanzianci death amen
elder pratt arose and delivered a short but appropriate sympathetic and thrilliterillithrillinglg

address ilelieiloiiolio observed that theretherothcrcwasI1waiiwaitwaft danger of ones lagging behind this work the only
way to insure our happihapplhappiness wagwas to keep up with it the river may roll on and the
barquobarquebanque bobe left on the sand this kingdom shall roll on till all the kingdoms become the
kingdom of christ
Eeiderelderiderlder llydehydohydenyde arose and said the traveller in our country who keeps up in the front

rank breathes a pure air his vision is clear and his garments free from dust but if hohe
lag behind the dust gets into his eyes that hohe cannot see and into his ears that he cannot
hearbear ilehollelie also inhales the dust with every breath is choked and stifled and perhaps
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stumblestumbles and falls yet if by chance lieheiioilo finds his way through to the inninns lieheiioilo is so com-
pletely disguised and covered with dust and dirt that he is not recognized or known keep
up then as elder pratt has said and all will be well
elder dan jones arose and made some remarks upon the joint stock company ilehellelie

said the work in all the counties in wales is rolling on and many being baptized they
were about one thousand strong and united hisillsnislilsliis flag was nailed to the mastheadmast head and
liehelleile intended to keep it floating there until lieheiioilo was safely moored in the desired haven of
eternal felicity
several others spoke very much to the point and gatogave cheering accounts of their pros-

pects conference then adjourned till two oclock pm
dieAleniemeetingeting called to order by elder hydellydenyde and prayer by elder P P pratt
motedmoved by elder llyde ardand seconded by many that the twelve be acknowledged in their

standing according to the appointment of joseph our martyredmarty red prophet as the councounsellerscounscllerisetlerssellers
of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints and directors of auall her affairs carried
unanimously
afmovedoyedoved seconded and carried without a dissentingdi enting voice that we receive and uplioldtliouphold thetho

deputation of the twelve sent over to regulate and set in order the church in this country
tider llydehyde observed that many had risen up to take the place of joseph while he lived

alleging that he had fallen and making pretensions to appointments from heaven 0
cowdery and others hadbad somegome worldly polish and a little fluency of speech they made a
flowery show which dazzled the eye and tickled the ear but josephJosepliylipity the man of stam-
mering lips and with but little beauty that he shoulashould Wb desireddesiredaired brought forth the golden
fruit aqtqto feed the hungry soul iiiillsliis teachings were pregnant with the spirit and wisdom of
gotlwhenjoclwlien jesus left the earth who stepped in between him and the twelve apostles to
preside over the church no one I1 but if strang had lived at that period holieileilo would
have attempted it if jesus had fallen through transgression then another might havehavohato
been appointed to preside over the church in his place and to inherit illshislilsliis crown but as he
did not fall through transgression liehelleile standstandsstanda in hishighi own place and wears his own crown
holding the keys of death and of hell and he was just as much the head and president of
the twelve and consequently of the whole church after ls death as lie was before 5 forbefor ho
said unto them 11 lo10 I11 I1 amarn with you alwaysalwayn even unto the end of the world we also
declare and testifiy that joseph smith is just as much the president of the church now as
helieileilo ever was no man can take his place or step between him and the tjxaljjijlpqatlc&iotza11po&l1qaao
presideresrcs over the churcbjfajlhfliajiojlfallen througlithrougli transgression mr strandsstrangsStrangs revela-
tionio says ot hniani the tceptre and the crown awaitawalt thee if he hadllad fallen throughthrougli trans-
gressionggresgnessionslon the sceptrysceptre and tiie crown would not have awaiteditedcited him but awaited another that
would hayehave been planted in his stead joeeph abodeabodaabeda in christ to the tastlastatt hebe tentersenservedtedvedtod hanlhimhani
in lifeilfeit he honouredhonoured him in deatlideatle and through him not throughthrougli an angelangdlvrerowereverevero the ornelesoracles
delldelideildelivered or committed unto another eueneven unto the churchh the lord hath aldaidsaidsald to him
the keys of this kingdom shall never be taken from youyon while thou art in tillsthis world

neither in the world to comecoinecolnecomo bookbook of doctrine and covenants page 240240. also on page
312 thetlletile lord hath said of joseph smith the keys which I1 have given unto him and
also to you ward that is destined to be given to you twelve in future shall not be taken
from him till I1 come tjl1a1knfto talktaik of appointing another inlu josephjoseJoaeriliilli smiths place in the facofaceoace
of the above pointed and unqualified truthtruths elfiexfiexhibitsletalera a ipcifnenaifft&4in of the most consummate
ignorance stupidity and wilful blindbllndneaablindnewnelnew heilellolio filifillfills hthis own place and no raanmanmaan can take it
ilehellelie holds the keys of the kingdom in conneconnoconnexionxion with the twelve apdstleiapoistlew for they verowero
given him to usward the twelve were the only onesonea that stood by him infitlriiri authority in
life they were the only ones that stood by him in the prison of death and as wowe have
suffered and bled with him we expect to reign with him the saints in america rejected
mr rigdon because they knew him they rejected mr strang because they did not know
him neither did they know hishiahlahig voice but they received the twelve apostles because they
knew us and knew our voice wowe have grown up with them and by our labourslaboure most of
the people were brought into the church and thanks be to god that we are this day what
weiveivovvo arelare eidt1 eiderelderr woodruff iais a good man butthroughoutthroughbut through fear of giving ofofreneefencerencefenee helieife erred very
much nrN appointing elder IIedlock to preside over the church a man whose habitation
could not be found whose works were in the dark and in whose heart the spirit of god
did not dwell the appointment never met our sanction or approval in america neither
can it the true obuecause of iiedlocksifedlockg darkness and dishonesty wawas an illegal and an unlinluntun
righteous alliance that he formed in liverpool and I1 move that he bobe excommunicated
from the church for practisingpracticingprac tising fraud and deceit and for neglecting to comply with counsel
seconded by elder tylorptatlor and carried unanimously elder ward habashaghns been dlsfellowslllpp&idiafellowshipped
bybi the conneilundconcouncilconncilconnneilundellcilcli and can no longer go to the eoincoincommunionmunion of the church nor netact in any oflkofl I1
gal1I bapacapacitycity until liehelleile return to the counell of thetho twelve in amwioaiktnoriea and make satbatisftionftatitfaction Jkorlorborfor neglecting to comply with their ifistruedowirmttuettw
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relation to brother ward be ratified bymoved that the proceedings of the twelve in
thistins conference seconded and carried unanimously

little before having been detained on account ofelder taylor came in from liverpool a
ill health and delivered a shortstiortbutbut an dicexcellentellenteilent speech pointed instructive and comforcomfort-
ing

tl

conference
to the saints

adjourned to meet at the 11 hall of science tomorrowto morrow morning at 10 oclock
ft111sundaynm sunday 18th

v SUNDAYSUNDLY UORNINGMORNING

conference imetkmet according to adjournment and opened by singing the istlat hymn and
by elder john taylor after which the conference proceeded to businessprayer

elder walkers appeal from the manchester branch to the general conference was
referred to a special committee composed of PF D richards and M sirrine who on hearing
the case on its merits reported to the conference a reversion of the decision of the branch
moved seconded and carried that elder walker bobe restored to hisbis office and to the com-

munion of the church
ireland was set off a conference by itself elder paul jones appointed to preside

elder sirrine over the manchester conference elder simeoncartersimeon carter over the liverpool
conference elder jacobs over the preston and ClItclitherooclltheroeslitherooheroo conferences assisted by brothbrothersliFLI 1
huntington elder moses martin over the london conference in place of brother davis
brother davis released and permitted to go to america or labour in this country wher-
ever

oe
everbechoosellelieile choose macclesfieldMacclesfield goodfellow birmingham elder Wheewheelockloek assisted by riderelderulderriden
banks derbyshire and leicestershireLeicester shire dunn scotland elder franklin D ltlcliarrichards as

10
histed by lilsillshisliis brother samuel gibson dunbar watt and others sheffield conference
taderlader1 iderlder L N scovil Drbradfordadford elder charles miller wilson dunbar urewatture watt ross
speakmanEpFip eakmanoakman and margettsmarietta continue to labour under theirthele several presiding elders or in
regionswhereregions where they have heretofore labouredlabourtdlabouredtd until called by eiderselderaeldersriders pratt and taylor to
abour elsewhereelgeelceeigewhere worcestershire elder thomas smith walnwaleswaif heldereldeneiden dan jones chel-
tenhamtontouliamllamilam johnsonJohason bathdath hallidayiialllday bedfordshireBedfordshire martin carlisleCarlcarill candland isle of man
leolee BVXKINQ

0 anextwient&ermahbyuld6rjolintiloran oxedlenfc ftermott by oldftr john tylor itwullimthersafthlinselfit wa lreire the man htaisdf sympathetic
boldbuldipowwfalpjbwwftil and 64qvotelaqyant
elaweldweldiireldeir neuryhenryhourynoury cuerden wasavasavns citcntentcut 0ofeofffr from the church for improper and andunvirtuousnnvlrtuousunvirtuous conduct

indandaud thetiletho saints are under no obligation to him for his conduct has renderedrendercd him unworthy
lii n qeeveryery particulardoofcrrnionferenvo p closed with a heavenly inalinflinfluenceueneebenee several thousand people attended everyVI1 hearebeareheart woswaswan light joy and gladnegladness shonehonohone in every countenance

srtttcvitrnikattasitrag nfnl iltllcnmrtl atar&tartirtiv
NOnove3idek151mgtrembeR 15 1840

TO timTIIEtiletlle pnernEprePRESIDINGsIDING ELDERS ABROAD GREETINGORBUTING

BELOVED brethren and follow Labourlabourersbubdurersers in jhbthb& kingdom and church of god
NAW faelatel to congrniut&congkitutfttb touyoutojyou clfonclionuonunn tilotilethothe high and responsible stations which in tha
ordorord6rrderdr of gods providence yduateyduareyou are called to fill the power under which you actnet
is no lessleas thantilan thetlletile samosame by which the heavens and the earth werowere created aridbyaridlyand by
which all things are sustained in the discharge of your officofficialiallallai duties kouhiyouhiyou havovo
none but 0godchi to fear and the favour of none but nishis1116 to court you aroare to bobe
bound by no oordabutoordoonubonuabutbut by theth bordtofbonnbonkbenn of iovlovlovelovs antlgoodantiandantlancl soodgood willivill to all men and to gummersuffersuffler
no flu r of partiality mrhedaaridaarie repot or attention to any lnnohtmneb brother or
sisterstepster urtfctlofedwedgtaw not merit it hy kpurer couecoune of moshopmesilfelife and by a SMmon0 0godlyodly and vir-
tuous vwilknftlk and conversation
you arearc not only called to bobe shepherds of tho flekflokflookflohfleek of god but shepherds venoververV er

rhophrliepherdiadarda andanoandawunirbymabymw tr labouram doyoudbvudavupoyouaditwitkritgitarit all flikkiutnkrilikki your oarraoar&awrewromreandinianditi j
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rection to be diligent and faithful in bearing their testimony and in preaching thothe
gospel if so set them thothe example for as thothe head is so also is the body and
hohe that would be great let him not bobe above serving to every faithful labourerlaboureurlabourer
in the vineyard under your care extend thothe feelings of kindness and sympathy with
words of comfort and encouragement the labourerlaboureurlabourer in thothe vineyard has many
troubles and anxieties when without friends without 11 purse or scrip wowe have been
there and an encouraging word to him from the proper source cheers and revives
his spirits as the balmy dew of night does thothe dry and thirsty plants of thothe earth
instruct those under your care to bobe diligent in their calling breaking up newnow
ground establishing thothe gospel where it has not been preached let the saints
generally have prayer meetings to pray thothe lord of thothe vineyard to roll on his
work wherever therothere is faith and humility lay your hands on thothe sick and heal
such as aroare not appointed unto death whether they bobe in our church or out of it
let repentance and the first principles of the gospel be your constant theme
wherever the elders arearo kindly received and entertained letlotiet them leave their peace
and blessing upon that house or that people but where they are rejected letlotiet them
go away by themselves alone and wash their feet in cold water and shakoshake their
garments against them and bear testimony of thothe samosameramorame unto their father in
heaven and go their way and return not again to that house nor to that people
and while strang and his associates are likolikeilkoilke their master feeding their followers
uponbponapon slander lies reproaches and accusations do you like your master foedfeedfood
your brethren with thothe word of life and seosee which racorace will fatten the faster they
may swell and bobe dropsically bloated it is true but our flesh will bobe sound and
good fed as it is on thetho breadbroad of life that imposterimpostor publishes in his paper in
america that his cause is very prosperous in england all the saints herehero know
that he lies and if he will lie about things that wowe do perfectly know and under-
stand can wotrustwe trust his word in things that we do not know inthosamepaperhoin tho samosame paper ho
also publishes that elder parleyP pratt was run out ofboston by writs constables
and policemen and that hobe fled to nownew york and there begged money to go back
to the camp with that he started for england but hebe feared that brigham would
get too much power and hohe returned to thothe camp in thothe wilderness but as it
happens brother pratt is here and can speak for himself strang also boasts of
thomas 0 sharp and col williams as his friends and that they have given him
permiionpermwonpermison to livoliveilvo where hobe likes and to worshipworsbipworsnip in thothe temple &cac and prides
himself much on the friendship and good will of those two notorious characters
who have headed all our persecutions and who concocted the murder of joseph
and hyrum smith and who are stained with innocent blood and havohave been thothe
cause of suffering enough to damn a nation and thothe nation will be damned unless
they punish such offenders mr strang throws himself upon thothe patronage of
murderers housebouse burners man stealersstealcrssteamers and in fine upon thetho patronage of every
wicked and bloodstainedblood stained spirit from cain down to sharp of the warsaw signal
but enough of this wo entreat all thothe elders to take an active part in thothe sale of
the stanSTAPstar let them make a simultaneous exertion to increase its circulation by
selling it to thothe world and to all thothe church we wish thothe presiding elders to
ixquiroinquire and see if the agents for books and for thothe srahSTAHstanstar are doing justice to the
office and making seasonable remittances should you find that any aroare not you
are authorized to take their agency from them and place it in your own hands or
in the hands of some other person that is responsible and that will take an interest
in its circulation since our last many of thothe agents have donodone well they havohave
sent us money which has helped us towards paying many debts may god bless
themthem they have our thanks for their exertions will not all thetho agents do the
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simesamesimosamo let every man go to with his might let him take righteousness and truth
for hisgirdlohis girdle thetho spirit of god for his compass and steer his coursocourse through this
generation to tho haven of eternal life studiously avoiding all the rocks and shoals
on thothetilo passage brethren may your voice be indeed thothe volcovoice of god farewell
for thothe present you may hoar from us again EDED

A sa

SKETCHES OF NOTORIOUS characters
JAMES J STRANG

successor of sidney bigdonklgdonpigdon judas JsArcariotscariotcarlot cain c co emboyenvoyembog extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary ofofjiishishig most gracious majesty lucifer the I1 assisted by his allied
cotemporary advisers john C sennettbennett william smith G0jaj J adams and johnrohnrobnnohn jaj3R page

secretaries of oflegationlegation
have all acknowledged taught and declared that thothe plates said to bobe

found inn the earth bby Sstrangtrang in a supernatural way werowere so very rusty
and defacerdefaced by time gthatat they coucouldad not bobe deciphered without first under-
going some chemical process being scoured up &cac as wo havohave been crediblyformedinformed they havohave resorted to those statements to prove the great antiantlantiquityguity of
their pretended record since thetho rust lihasis been well scoured off from them by
much labour and care strang thothetilo prophet seer and revelator unto all his apoapostatestato
brethren translates some very holy and sacred things from them as hohe pretends
and in this way he has not only proven thothe groatgreat antiquity of his plates but immor-
talized his own character for truth and inspiration in the eyes of him whom hohe has
thothe superlative honour to represent and also in thothe eyes of a portion of his most
loyal subjects hoilellolio has plucked the laurels of victory and placed them on his brow
yet unfortunately for liimhim thothe sting of truth was found lodged in thewreaththe wreath and
piepicpierceded him with a deadly thrust whilo basking in the splendor and glory of hisazicvcmentsachievements the following extract from the book of mormon is the stingEenglish edition page 349 or thothe 17th chapter of the book of alma thetho oidoldoldoidprophet must have seensconseon strang inin an open vision in all111.111aliiliiii1 his old rusty platoplatepiato opera-tions and by so smallasmallsmaila a thing asjustarjust mentioning that plates containing sacred thingsshould retain their brightness blasts for everoverevor tilothetho prospects of that arch deceiversprosperity and stamps upon him all thothe infamy of his ignoble predecessors
and now my son helamanclamanholamanelamanII 1I1 command you that yeyo take the records which have been

entrusted with mome and I1 also command you that ye keep a record of this people accor-ding as I1 have done upon the plates of nephinepblnepal and keep all thesethose things sacred which I1have kept even aaas I1 have kept them for it Is for a ylsevisewise purpose that they are kept andthese plates of brass which contain these engravings which havehavo thothe records of the holyscriptures upon them which have the genealogy of our forefathers evenoven from the beginningand behold it has been prophesied by our fathers that they should bobe kept and handeddown from one generation to another and be kept and preserved by the hand of the lorduntil they should go forth unto every nation kindred tongue and people that tileythey shallknow of the mysteries contained therthereoneonconoon and now behold if they aroare kept they mustretain their brightness yea and they will retain their brightness yea and also shall allaliailthetiletho plates which do contain that which is holy writ now yo may suppose that this is14foolishness in me but behold I1 say unto you that by small and simple things are greatthings brought to pass and small things in many instancesinstanced doth confound the wlwiseseand the lord god doth work by moansmeansmeany to bring about his great and eternal purposesand by very small means tilothetho lord doth confound thothe wise and bringethbringeth about the salvation
I1 of many soulssoula

the brother and murderer of abel
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LEICLSTERLEICESTER MOONSBROOKS

this celebrated Stranstrangltestrangitogito apostle has just arrived in england to do thothe work of
his master this said leieleleleicesterester brooks was one who attached himself to a noto-
rious speculator in the state of ohio near where there were a number of branches
of the church brooks at that time was an elder inpurinburin purrur church in good standing
for ought the saints knew this speculator by the name of nelson niliAlilmilletletyletl pro-
fessed to have great tracts of lands in illinois and as the branches of the church inin
ohio wished to remove to that state millet offered to exchange lands with them
and take their fine farms in ohio and give them a greater number of acres of wild
land in illinois but millet being a stranger to the saints in ohio they would not
deal with him unless hebe would get brooks to recommend him to them so millet
goes to brooks and as we confidently believed offered him a share in the specula-
tion if he would lend him his influence to trade with the saints brooks goes with
millet to the branches of the church and recommends him as an honest good man
thosaintshathothe saints havingving confidence in brooks traded with alilletonbismillet on his testeatestimonytimony avoravo
millet deeds of their farms and took his obligations for lands in illinoisnoisnols I1whenhen
thesethose men came to illinois they found that they hadbad been completely hoaxed by
millet and that millet had no such lands as hebe professed to have and they lost
their farms completely brooks thus has the honour of betraying the interests of
his best friends into the bands of a consummate enemy brooks was brought up
for it and was cursed before god and man for it in our presence and lie cannot
dennitdenyitdeny it under that censure hebe went away from nauvoo into a remote part of the
county and was silent we hayehavehays heard nothing from liim from that time until
now ilehelie has come here asa a strangitestrengiteStrangite apostle to preach purity reformation
and good things to tllethetile saints in england brethren do we need thetho services of
such men menalenaiennien who will barter the purest confidence of their friends forfwfoy paltry
gold i it is our opinion that the services of such men are not particularly needed
among us EDITOR

marrinMABTINmantin harnisHARRIS

oneono of the witnesseswltnoeswitnesees to the book of mormon yielded to thetheiltheilritmritamrita hitritdit and temptation
of the devil a number of years ago turned against joseph smtthsmith and became his
bitter enemy ilehellelie was filled with the rage and madness of a demon one dayay ho
would bobe one thing and another day another thing lieilelle soon became partiallypartialy de-
ranged or shattered as many believed flying from one thing to another as if rea-
son and common sense were thrown off their balance in one of liishisills fits of mono-
mania hebe went and joined the 11 shakers or followers of anne lee ilehellelie tarried
with them a year or two or perhaps lonlolionlongernger hahavingi hadbadbsd some flare ups while among
them but since strang liashasilasilaghab made his entry intoyleexetthe apostate ranks and hoisted his
standard for the rebellious to flock too martinatairtinatalAtairtin leavesleav the shakers whom lie
knows to be right and has known it for manmanyy yearsyeartalieyearsalieartalieas lielleile saidlaidbaidbaldsald and joins strangstrong in
gathering out the tares ofoftlieoatlietiletiietlle field we understandungerunuer tand that he is appointed a minion
to this country but we do not feel to warn the saintasaints againstagain him for his own un-
bridled tongue will soon show out specimens of follysainrivishenoienolenoughb to give any person a
true indoxindcox to the character of the man but if the saint wishwith to know what thothe
lord hathbath said of him they may turn to the 178th page of the book of Docdoedoctrinetrino
and covenants and the person there called aal19 wickedwanmanwawMafe iiis no other than martin
harris and hobe owned to it then but probably might not nownov it isi not the first
time the lord chose a wicked maninan as a witness also on page 193103 read thothe wholoaholo
rLvelationnvclationrlvelationrevelationnvclation given to him and ask yourselves if the lord ever talked in that way to
a good man every one can 0e thatthit he tuut havebaveh i c beenb n a wickedw K liltdlidd man and tho
lord said that that revelation vjNJ jwu hah1 1 bulihulibull n i ivi midond no wonder that
a man without revelation bouljinn d ihiydrj nn OAH L r ir narvnxrvov mothrothroihi r imposition
cror strongtron delusiodelusionnt having rejected the teutlitrutlitruth A

thetho hatefatehatomatoimateo of such as turn awavanavaway from this church and remain apostates is truly
awfalabfal smssesaesag luokduckbockbooklook of lailiili i iriur ml coecovur nantsnaatsumi 111 1 12 11. hearkenhi irkcn and hoaihoaxhar
0 yoyaa my poplopi opliepli ibatiutkatiat11 h thh I1urdirliudoaid wu 4 t v 1I dji t1 11 othvithuthnithtith tiaalatla
greatest blingbluing ye that 1 jr rn 1 uliu il r f r u- r i nst wv I111I1 irr butenthutont havohave
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professed my name with the heaviest of all cursingscurlingscursings let all the saints beware
that they keep in their own bosoms the spirit of our lord and saviour jesus christ
give no pplaceplaco

dileepileepacoace to the devil nor to thosethenthewthow who havohave gonogone out from us that it might
be madomade manifest that they aroare not of us receive them not into your houses
neither bid them god speed lest you be partakerspartakers of their evil deeds but pray to
be delivered from evil and praypi ayiy fortor the Mipreareadingding forth of the work of god and for
men to repent and seeksocksechseeh to actnet accordidglyiccordingtyaccordingly

As many of the readers of the STARstanseansear have not thoBook of doctrine and cove
nintswintseints i insert the revelation to martin harris that all may see howbow thothe lord
poke it himbinihinlhini through joaephjoseph smith years ago hisilia instructions aroare therein
plainlplainiplaint L1 mlI1 1 I down what he shall preach and what lie shall not preach so that every
pcrsorpvrsoj n v liomhoinholnaiom hebe 8peakss or with whom hebe conversesconvenes eancan bobblebonblebo ableabie to call him to
order itif hrlit exceeds lnainainsIs limits and require him to stick to thothe text which the lord
has givgxvgavdiv n him which was to last him to the end of his life if thothe lord had not
foreseen that liehelleile would fall away liehelleile never would have refused to give him moromore
revelations but liehelleile foresaw what has already happened and told him that tilothe fol-
lowing revelation should suffice even to the end of his life
A commandment of god and notet ofman to martin harris given manchester mewyewnew york

1880 by wm who ifis etetmarernid
1 1tarnlainiainam alpha and omega christ the lord yeayes even I1 am ilehellelie tilothetho beginning and thetho

end the redvenlerredi emeromer of the world 1I having accomplished and finished thetho will of lilmwhosohim whose
I1 am oveneven the father concerning me havingbavinghayinghating done this that I1 might subdue all things unto
myself retaining all power even to thetlletile destroying of satan and illshiahlahisllis works at the end of
the world and the last great day of judgment which I1 shall pass upon the inhabitants
thereof judging every man according to hlahiahishig works and the deeds which liehe hath done
and surely every man must repent or suffer for I1 god am endless wherefore I1 revoke
not the judgments which I1 shallhaflhafi passpawpabs but wowwon shall go forth weeping wallingwailing and gnash-
ing of teeth yea to those who are found on my left hand nevertheless it is not written
that there shall be no end to this torment but it is written endless torment
2 again it is written eternal damnation wherefore it is more express than other scrip-

tures that it might work upon the hearts of thothetilo children of men altogether for my namosnamanamebnames
glory wherefore I1 will explain unto you thistilla mystery for it is meet unto you to know
even as mineminomine apostles I1 speak unto you that are chosen in this thingtiling even as one that you
may enter into my restrotirots for behold the mystery of Godgodlinegodlinessgoblinelineiino how great is it for behold
I1 am endless tundanduund the phawimentwbithpqrtthtnent blikhwlikh Is given from my hand is endless punishment for
endless is my name wherefore

eternal punishment is gods punishment
endless punishment is gods punishment

wherefore I1 command you to repent and kpkeepbeephesp the commandments which youyon have received
by the hand of my beryanterrant josephjowphjoawph smith jun in my name and it is by my almighty power
that you have received them therefore I1 command you to repent repent lost I1 smitoamito
you by thetho rod of my mouth and by my wrath and by my anger and your sufferings be
sorebore how sore you know not I1 howliowilow exquisite you know not I1 yea howflowliow hardliardilard to boar
you know not t porforporirorpork behold I1 god havellavehaye suffered thothobethe thingswagsmugs for allillaliailkilkii that they might not
ruffersufferrummer if they would rvpfitmpon4 but if they would not repent they mutmust suffer even as I1
which suffering causedcaadcand myiemyifmysek evelneven god the greatest of all to tremble because of pain
and to bleed at every pore and to suffer both body and spirit and would that I1 might not
drink thetliothoalio bitter cup and shrink nevertheless glorygior7giorc bobe to the father and I1 partook and
finished my preparations unto thetho children of men wherefore I1 command you again to
repent lest I1 humble you with my almighty power and that you confess your sinssing lest you
suffer these putilshtnenwpunishmwif ofvliielxof which in thetilotile smallest yoayooyea even in the least degree you hayehavohavehayo
tasted at the time I1 withdrew my spirit and I1 command you that you preach nought
but repentance and showallowghowsilow not thasethesethose things unto theworldthe world until it is wisdom in me for
theytiley cannot bear meat now but milk they must receive wherefore they must not know
these things letlestiet they perish learn of me and listen to my words walk in thetho meekness
of my spirit and you hallshallhail hayehavohave deacepeace in me I1 am jesus christ I1 came by thothe will of thothe
ratherfather and I1 do ills will
3 and again I1 command thee that thou shaitshallshaltrhall not cevetcvetcovetevet thy neighboursneigjtbourneighboues f uffeeffe nor seek

thy fleighfleighboursiteighbourfbours itaietiee andaad again I1 command thee that thou shalt not cotetcovetcoyet thine own
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property but impart icit freely to the printing of thetho book of mormon which contains thetlletile
truth and the word of god which is my word to the gentile that soon it may go to the
jewsjew of whom the Lamalamaniteslamanitcsnites are a remnant that they may believe the gospel and look not
for a messiah to come who has already come
4 and again I1 command thee that thou shaitshallshalt pray vocally as well as in thy heart

yea before the world as well as in secret in public as well as in private andthousbaltand thou shaitshalt
declare glad tidings yea publish it to the mountains and upon every high place and among
every people that thou shalt be permitted to see and thou shalt do it with all humility
trusting in me reviling not against revilers and of tenets thou shaltshallshait not talk but thou
shalt declare repentance and faith on the saviour and remission of sins by baptism and by
fire yea even the holy ghost
6 behold this is a great and the last commandment which I1 shall give unto you con-

cerning thithisthls matter for this shall suffice for thy dailydallydaliy walk ovonovenevenevon unto the end of thy life
and misery thou shalt receive if thou wilt slight these counsels yea even the destruction
of thyself and property impart a portion of thy property yea even part of thy landslandaianda
and all save the support of thy family pay the debt thou hast contracted with thothe prin-
ter release thyself from bonbondageage leave thy house and home except when thou shalt
desire to see thy family and speak freely to all yea preach exhort declare the truth
even with a loud boicivoicivoicevolce with a sound of rejoicing crying iiosannailosannaflosannaIIIlosanna hosanna I1 blessed bobe
the name of the lord god

CG pray always and I1 will pour out my spirit upon you and great shall bobe your blessing
yea even more than if you should obtain treasures of earth and corruptibleness to the
extent thereof behold canstcanet thou read this without rejoicing and lifting up thytllytily heart
for gladness or canstcanet thou run about longer as a blind guide or canstcanet thou be liumblohumblohemblo
and meekmeeksmeeky and conduct thyself wisely before me yea come unto me thy saviour amen

faf4
ON tueTHE PROPER improvement OFOV 013mmmeOUR TIME

X the period allotted to us in this life is a short one we all have much to do to
preparepripare for another state of being and wo are cruel trespassers upon our own in-
terests when wowe sleep too long in bed when we engage in idle or foolish conver-
sation when we spend our time in back bitingbitinybiting evilspeakingevil speaking or in running from
house to house without any real oruseful errand only to pass away time and hinder
others from pursuing their own domestic concerns we have no time to idle away
in the streets nonenono to spend at the dramshopdram shop nononone to spend in the vain and
fanciful pursuits of a giddy and unthinking world wowe have begun to seek for a
celestial crown and hebe that would obtain the highest prize must exert every nerve
muscle and sinew to accomplish it if you have nothing elsoelseolsooisoeiso to do go to your
closets and pray and if your wants arearc all supplied we wish you to ask the lord to
bless brother hyde and to give him wisdom and knowledge sufficient to make the
STAR interesting to all its readers and that it may become a mmightyatybty engine in
spreading the truth abroad that it may speak with ten thousandthousanwthousand tongues and
make the saints rejoice sinners cry for mercy and apostates fly to the rocks and
mountains and cry 11 fall on uaus ye rocks and mountains and hide us from the facofaceoacegaeo
of him that sitteth upon the throne and from the wrath of tho lamb for the
great day of his wrath is come and who shall bobe able to stand
we shall be ever hathappypy to see our friends at the office on business to exchange

with them the smile 0of friendship and the cordial shake of the hand and in a word
communicate every thing that may bobe necessary or that wowe may bobe able to commu-
nicate but wowe wish every body that visits us to do their businessbusii1css with us without
delay inin as few words as possible and go their way and not trespass upon their
own timotime or if time is not quite so precious with them and they may have a little
to spare wo have nononone to spare unless business requires it and then we have all
day the office is no place for visiting or for long chitchatchit chat discourses werowere
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we to stop for this with all wowe could not write a lineiino for thothe STAR nor attend to
our numerous correspondents both in england and in america
every reflecting person will readily seoscosee the propriety of the above remarks but

should any be so unfortunate as not to see it and take offenseoffence because of them wowe
deem such persons unworthy of an apology we wish to setseised the house in order
which has been in disorder for wowe have come for that very purpose and wowe wish
to leave an example behind us that wowe shallshailshali not bobe ashamed of on earth nor in
heaven no sluggard or idleidie person can ever get a celestial crown let both
ministers and people work then while it is called todayto day for soon the night will
comecomo when no man can work it is our intention not only to edit thetho STAR and
attend to most of our correspondents on both sides of thothe great waters but also to
preach if not as much as any other elder at least all wowe can

prestosPRESTON
on sunday october 25th25tb we preached in preston in the morning afternoon and

evening our congregation was very large both in thetho morning and afternoon but in the
evening it was enormous the people trode one upon another it was old times revived
wowe had to send for the police to keep them from stamping one another to death our
discourse rather took thetho robes off from sectarianism and its lovers were compelled to
look upon thothe naked creature which caused them to blush with shame rage and confusion
at the close of the discourse one gentleman rose up to speak against what had been said
for hohe was BOso nettled that lieheiio could not sit still lieiiolleile began speaking without permission
but a hymn from thothe choir and a tap from thothe policemanspolicemans oane soon put him all right
ileiiollelrelie was very anxious for a discussion and so also were several others butdut woveranotwo were not
very courteous or complaisant with them on account ofoftheungentlemanlvthothe ungentlemanly manner in which
they obtruded themselves upon thetiletilotho attention of the congregationcongregations and disturbed the meeting
but if there is any minister in Presrresprestontonstono who liashasilas a good and honourablehonourable standing in his own
society oneono that is the pastor of a regular congregation and has charge of a church or
chapel and may wish to speak in our meeting when we are present wo will give him the
privilege of doing so provided liehelleile will letlotiet us reply in hisliisillg chapel before illshislilsliis congregation
ilelieiioilolle must signify his wishes beforehand in writing whitfiwitfi his name and addaddreaddressreggresssc the namenamo
of his society and church or chapel that hohe has charge of this left with bidereldereider jacobs itaftattmr parkinsonsParkinsons st raulspaulsrauis square preston will meet with due attention as we intend to
spend a little more time in that placoplace before we leave the country if the lordtllllordlond will this
looks liko the golden rule 11 to do to others as youyonyoa would that others do to you
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our office Is now removed to no 6 goree piazza liverpool where all lettersidlers must be directed

addressed to us letters requiring an answer will henceforth receive no attention unless
accompanied with a postage stamp

the71efloodflood of matter that is crowding upon us has induced usut to issue this number of the sranSTARstan
sooner than we anticipated we have now on hand nearly matter enough for another
number and it is important porforpoz the saints to hnowehnow

lwewe glopslopstop the press to say that our letters by this mornings mail oct 31 bring cheering ac-
countscountsfiromfrom our elders in various parts they are baptizing in almost all directions
we also learnlearnfromfrom elder wheelochswheelocksWheelochslocks letter of birminghamofbirmingham thatmartin11arrismartinmarfin harris anahisandhisand highis
escort have paid them a visit liehelleile introduced himself to their conference meeting anawl
wished to sneahspeah but on being politely informed by Eeiderelderlderider banis that the season of ieleyear had come when martins sought a more genial climate than england he had better
fifollowollow on being rejected by the united voice of the conference he went out into the
street and began to proclaim the corruption of the twelve but here the officers of go-
vernmentvernment honourhonoureded him with their presence two policemen came and very gently toohtook
hold of each arm and led martin away to- thtu loch vpup we would insert brother
wheelochswheelocksWheetockslocKslochs letter entire iff we had room Eelderider Whewheelockeloth will remember that evil men
zikelikeilketiie harris out of the evil treasure of their hearts bridgforthbringforthbring forth evil things

we have achedashed repeatedly for a balance sheet from the officers of the joint stockslochslockstoch company
but as yet we have received none we shall have one before the next stanSTAIISTAH is issued or we
will tell you the reason why in the meanmeantimetime let everyoneevery one be in haste to forward their
receipts to us if they are willing to sign off their interest ininlaiddaid company wewehaveallhave allailair
the fundsfinds in our hands that remain unspent that belong to the company and we are
ready andpreparedand prepared at a moments warning to account for the same not on paper only
but in pounds shillings and pence and as there may be some dissatisfaction in the set-
tlement of the affairs of the company we think it may be better for us to give up the
whole affairaffairs debts and money into the hands odaofaof a committee to settle it is no desirable
job to settle up the concern there are debts to paypava and but little to pay them with we1110

would advise every one who wishes to be freed aromfromrom the concern to consecrate their re-
ceipts andforwardandforward them to us in our next we can tell you more about these matters

rustrusfjustrust as our paper was going to press we learned that martin harris about whom we had
written in another article had landed in liverpool and being afraid or ashamed of his
profession as a strengitestrangiteStrangite andwe presume both for we are confident we should be he
tells some of our brethren on whom he called that he was of the same profession with
themselves that he had just come from america and wished to getgel acquainted with the
saints butsulnulnut there was a strangeness about him and about one or two who came with
him that gave them plainly to see that the frankness and honest simplicity of true
hearted brethren were not with them A lying deceptive spirit attends them and has
from the beginning they said they were of the same profession with our brethren
when they anew they lied ifjf they were of our profession why not call at our office and
get their papers endorsed lecauseeecausebecause they ehnowhnow that they are of their fifatherather the devil
who was a liarfromliar aromfromaron the beginning and abode not in the truth the very countenance of
harris will showjoio every spiritualmindedspiritual minded person who sees him that the wrath of god
is upon him
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imprisonment AND ESCAPE OF P P PRATT DURING THE persecution
IN MISSOURIBIISSOURI 1838

extracted from the prophet

mn editonEDITOHeditor intn a late number of thothe prochetprorhetprophet you published the testimony of our
late patriarch and much lamented martyr hyrumlynum smith in relation to the exter-
minationmination of the saints from thothe state of missouri in the years 1838 and 1839.1839it will bobe borno in mind that I1 was a fellow prisoner with him and his brotherjoseph and that I1 was tried by thetho samesamo court or inquisition that he describesand was a personal witness of most of the scenes related by him and I1 hereby bearabearwbearwitness that hohe gives a clear and correct statement of thothe facts so far as I1 have anyknowledge or recollection and I1 firmly believe the whole of his testimony may boberelied on and handed down to posterity as onoone of thothe most clear impartial anand in-telligenttell igent histories of those times although thothe hundredth part is not told and pro-
bably never will be eithercitherelthereithen by the pen or tongue of mortal

at thothe end of this extraordinary mock trial or inquisition which lasted near two
weeks I1 was uncuneunchainedbained and loosed from him and his brother and the others andbeing separated from them was conducted to a gloomy larkdark cold and filthy dun-geon in richmond ray county where I1 was doomed to spend the winter andspring and await a further trial while they shared a similar fato in a place calledlibertyL berty in olayclay county when I1 first entered thetho dungeon there were somesomo
twenty sorrow worn and wretchedmenwretchwretchededmenmen mostly headsbeads of families who hadbad just beentorn from the bosom of their families and thrust into prison it was not onlycrowded to suffocation without a chair stool bench bed furniture or windowlight but just then completely filled with smokosmoke by a firefiro which was lighted in astove without a pipopipe or any conductor for the smokesmoko to pass out except at the cre-vices between thetho timbers where thetho wintry storm was passipassingng ininwhen my guard conducted mome to thothe door of this miserable cell it grated on itshuge hinges and opened like thothe pit yawning to receive mome a volume of thicksmoke issued forth and seemed to forbid my entrance but urged inin my rear bybayonets and loaded pistols in thothe hands of savagosavage beings I1 endeavouredendcavoured to enterbut was forced to retreat again outside of the door to breathe for a moment thethofreofree air at this instant several pistols werowere cockedcooked and presented at my head andbreast with terrible threats and oaths of instant death if I1 did not go in again I1told them to firefiro as soon as they pleased for I1 must breathabreathe a moment or diodiedledlo in thotheattempt after standing a fowfew moments I1 again entered thetho prison andnd thrahrthrewthrawwmyself down my face to thetho floor to avoid thothe smokosmoke here I1 remained for somesomo
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time partly in a state of insensibility my heart sickened within me and a death-
like feeling camocame over me from which I11 did not wholly recover for several days I1
arose however as soon as I1 was able and began to speak to and recognize my fel
low prisoners most of whom were my neighbours and acquaintances thetho door
was now locked bolted and barred and several guards placed before it thothe firofire
died away and the smoke gradually cleared from the dungeon but the floor formed
a hardbard and cold winter lodging
in a few days all those in our prison except five were released on bail and them-

selves and bail banished from the state with the rest of the society thus compel-
ling them to forfeit their bail bondbonds which amounted in all to many thousand dol-
lars the five who remained were morris phelps darwin chase norman shearer
luman gibbs and myself two of thesethose werewero soon dismissed being boys scarcely
out of their teens but another was soon added by the name of king follett this
made our final number four onoone of our number namely luman gibbs denied
the faith and turned a traitor to the others becoming their most inveterate enemy
this was in order to save his life and gain his liberty however he was nominally

kept in prison as a spy upon us and lest it should bobe said that it was wholly a re-
ligious persecution but he was treated vcravcr7very well and went out to dinodine with thothe
sheriff or others or to spend a day with his wife when it pleased him to do so
our food was of the most unwholesome kind and scant at that consisting of

bones and remnants of meat coarse corn bread and sometimes a little coffee wowe
generallyenerallyraily partookartookarlook of it in a standing position using our fingers instead of knivesFforks or pluesplatespiates a tin cup served us for our coffeecoffeo wowe were guarded very strictly
both night and layday by two or three men with loaded pistols thesethose consisted of
the most unprincipled and profligate villains that could be found in the country
they would swear drink gamble and sing the most obscene and disgusting songs
boast of shooting the mormonscormonsMormons robbing and plundering them committing rapes

&cac they would also insult every female slave or black woman who might happen
to come within hearingbearing and then boast of their criminal associations with them
the blasphemy the noisy grumbling the blackguard chitehlt chat doleful lullaby
and vulgar songs of these guards grating daily upon our earscars seemed like thothe
howls and wailingsfailingswailings of the damned or like wandering spirits and demons hovering
around to torment us what greatly added to our affliction as if to complete our
hellbellheliheii the old apostate gibbs became very quarrelsomeandquarrelsome and noisy not only to us but
with his wife also who sometimes came into the prison to spend a few days with
him iioho110lle was a hardbard faced ill formed man of about fifty years of age full of jea-
lousy extremely selfish very weak minded and withal a little love cracked and I1
maymay say that hobe seemed not to possess onoone redeeming quality
his wife was about thothe same age and withal a coarse tall masculine looldnloolenlooking

woman and onoone of whom hebe had no reason to complain or bobe jealous true sho0
did not lovoloveiove him for no female could possibly do that but then no one elseeisoelsoeise would
love her nor was she disposed to court their affections however hohe was jealousicaiouscalous
of her and therefore abused her and this kept a constant and noisy strifestnfostrifo and
wrangling between them whenever she was present whole nights were spent in
this manner during which no one in or about the prison slept after a quarrel of
some two or three days and nights between them hohe would attempt to gain her
love and a conversation like thothathe following would ensue luman drawing down
his face and drawling hihiss words with a loudfoud and doleful tone commenced as fol-
lows now phila wont you lovdlovo me onoone hour come heres my watch and
here is all thothe money ivoivelve got then turning to us hohe would exclaim boys ill
tell you all about it the fact is she never did love me she only married meTOOmoo out
of pity wowe being members of the baptist church together thenth againalnain addres-
singsin hisbi wifeI1 come now phila wont you lovoloveiove mome ohob that I1 hadbad beenbeonconceneon born a
richric9 manin I1 wouldouldouid give you a dollar a minute to lovoloveiove mome I11 phila would then
lalaugh99h aand call him a silly old fool iiohelle would then turn away in a ragoragerabo and ex-
claim 11 go along away you old b h you nobody wants your love no how
onoftont onoone occasionoccas on they had quarrelledquarrel led and kept us awake all night and just at

break of day wowe heard a noisonoiseloiso likelikoilkoilke a scuffle and slamming against thothe wallowallwaliwaii and
next followed a womanscomans voice half in a laugh and half exultation 11 teto hcbe holiciioilo hehbebbeh
lumanhuman whats thothe matter whatswhata the matter luman then a pause after
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wards a mans volcovoice in a0 grum sorryrorry and rather a whlnnlngwhinninq tono is heardhoard at a dis-
tance from the bed exclaiming now I1 snum phila thatthaes s tu bad thothe truth
of the matter was she had braced her back against the wall and with both feet
placed against his body hadbad kicked him out of bed and landed him upon thetho oppo-
site side of the room such scenes as these and all the folly of the guards served
to complete the misery of imprisonment and also to render our sufferings complete
wowe tried to keep them quiet but tried in vain neither threats nor persuasion
coaxing nor reasoning had any influence over them the old rascal was a peculiar
favourite0 of the shersherleesherifflffiff and guardbardsuards and other citizens of richmond hoilelio was con-
sidered by them as the only cestcosthonest good deserving man in the prison they often
expressed pity for him and wished hebe was at liberty ilehellelie in turn watched our
movements closely and was ready to betray us on the least show on our part of any
meditated plan of escape
under these painful circumstances we spent a long and dreary winter our

whole community who were not in prison werevero forced out of the state with thothe
loss of homes and property and in some instances even of life they fled by thou-
sands to illinois myalyniy wife visited me a few times inin my prison but at length the
period expired that the state authorities had ststipulatedp lated for every mormon to bobe
gone and my wife and family and a few otherswhoothers who remained behind were obliged
to fly or be exterminated as bands of armed men were roaming amid the deserted
settlements robbing plundering destroying property and threatening all who re-
mained
myalyafybly fellow prisoners who had been separated from me and sent to tho prison at

liberty had also effected their escape and hadbad fled to illinois to join their families
in short all were gone except king follett morris phelps and myself and thothe
old apostate who was left to torment us alone in a state which was wholly go-
verned by an open banditti of murderers and robbers we seemed abandoned to our
fate and doomed to suffer that full weight of vengeance and fury which seemed in
reserve for an entire people but that people were now beyond their reach all the
fufuryry of the storm seemed now to beat upon our heads we were daily threatened
with extermination without the form of a trial and werowere repeatedly told that wowe
never should escape alive from the state our guards were doubly vigilant and
our slisiisilsheriffcriff took every possible precaution while luman the apostate was also in
constant watchfulness and busy in forming up plans of escape then accusing us
andpretending&retendingpretending to reveal wonderful things to our keepers in regard toaccusinlaccusingouour plansans
whiwhich1 in fact only existed in his lying brain this increased the severity off our
confinement and seemed to preclude every possibility of escapeto bobe tried without frienfriendss or witnesses or even with them by a set of 11 gadigaal
anton robbers and murderers who could drive out and murder women and chil-
dren was but to bobe condemned and executed and to tarry there and dragdraidrak out a
miserable life while our wives and children wandered abroad in a strange land
without the comfort or protection of husbands and fathers was worse thantilan to die
ten thousand deaths under thesethose circumstances and half way between hope and
desaidesgidespairr I1 spent somosome days in fasting and prayer during which one deep and all ab
sorsorbingcorbingn inquiryinquiry one only thought seemed to holdboldhoid possession of my mind itseemit seem-
ed to me that if there was a god in heaven who ever spake to man on the earth I1
would know from him the yeaeaorbaoror nay of this onoone question itwasetwasit was not howbow long
shallshailshali I1 suffer itwasetwasit was not wflcnwhen or by what means I1 should be delivered but itwasetwasit was
simply this shallshailshali I1 ever at any time however distant it may be or whatever 1I
may suffer first shallshailshali I1 ever be free again in this life and enjoy the society of my
dear wife and children and walk abroad at liberty dwell in society and preachreach thothe
gospel as I1 have done in bye gonogone years let me bobe sure of this and I1 care notwhat I1 suffer to circumnavigate the globe to traverse the deserts of arabiaarabia
to wander amid the wild scenes of the rocky mountains to accomplish so desirable
an object would seem like a meremoremero trifle if I1 only could be sure at lastafter some days of prayer and fasting and seeking the lord on the subject I1
retired to bed in my lonely dungeon at an early hour and while the other prisoners
and the guard were chatting and beguiling the lonesome hours inin the upper apart-ment of the prisonrison I1 lay in silence seeking and expecting an answer to nymy prayer
when suddenly I1 seemed carried away in the spirit and no longer sensible to out

2ak2k
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ward objects with which I1 was surrounded A heaven of peacopeace and calmness per-
vaded my bosom a personage from the world of spirits stood before me with a
smile of compassion inin every look and pity mingled with the tentenderesttendcrestkenderesttendderestdenesterestcrestcrost lovoloveiove and
compassion inin every expression of the countenance a soft hand seemed placed within
my own and a glowing cheekcheck was laid in tenderness and warmth upon mine A
well known voice saluted me which I1 readily recognisedrelcognisedrecognized as that of the wife of my
youth who had been dead for some years I1 was made to realize that shesho was
eaddead but that her spirit was sent to commune with and to comfort me and to an-
swer my questions knowing this I1 said to her in a most earnest and enquiring
tone shall I1 ever be at liberty again in this life and enjoy the society of my family
and the saints and preach the gospel as I1 have done she answered deffinitely
and unhesitatingly 11 yes I11 I1 then recollected that I1 hadbad agreed to be satisfied
with the knowledge of that one fact but now I1 wanted more saidlsaidsaldsaidisaldi I1 can you tell
me how or by what means or when I1 shallshailshali escape she replied that thing is
not made known to me as tetyetet I1 instantly felt that I1 had gone bebeyondond my agree-
ment and my faith in asking this last question and that I1 must be0 contented at
presentresent with the answer to the first her gentle spirit then saluted me and with-
drewrewrow and I1 came to myself the doleful noise of the guards and the wrangling
and angry words ofofthoorthothetho old apostate again grated on my cars but heaven and nopehopenopo
were in my soul
next morning I1 related the whole circumstance of my vision to my two fellow

prisoners who rejoiced exceedingly this may seem to some like an idle dream or
a romance of the imagination but to me it was and always will bobe a reality both as
it regards what I1 then experienced and the fulfillmentfulfilment afterwards dear reader if
you think it an idle dream come to me now and try to persuade me that I1 am not
at liberty and that it never has been fulfilled recollect too that I1 related it to two
witnesses some months before its fulfillmentfulfilment and while to all appearance therethero was
no prospect or even probability of its being fulfilled
in order to show some pretencepredencepre tence of respect for somo of thothe forms of law judge

austin A king grantedfranted a change of venue by means of which we were finally to
be removed one hundredundred miles down the country and confined in the prison at
columbia in boon county to await a final trial A long and dreary winter and
spring had now passed away and the time drew near for our removal wowolookedlooked
forward to the change with some degree of hohopec and expectation for it could not
be for the worse and might perhaps be for ttethe better at any rate the journey
would give us a chancechanco to leave our dark and loathsome dungeon and looklokloaioa upon
the light of day the beauties of nature and to breath thothe untainted air the
morning of the departure at length arrived mrairninnln brown the sheriff entered our
prison with a fierce look and bidding us hold out our hands coupled us together in
pairs with irons locked on our wrists and marched us out and amid a throng of
peoplecatlecotle placed us in a carriacarriagegeygep and accompanied with four other guards on horse-
backbaceac with loaded pistols drove away and thus we bade farewell to richmond
it was a blendedvlendedpleasantbasantcasant morning in early summer when all thetho freshness and beauty of

spring was blended in rich profusion with the productions peculiar to the season
as it advanced towards maturity the leaves on the trees were full grown and
thetho forest presented a freshness of beauty and loveliness which reminded mo of
paradise therhe plains were covered with a coat of green and the wild flowers of
the prairie blooming in all their variety sent forth a perfume which mingled with
every zephyr and waftedwafred sweet odours on every breeze and to prisoners whowhohadhad
breathed only a tainted air tethe very ground itself sent forth a sweetness which was
plainly perceptible to the senses we enfredenftedenjoyed our ride through that delightfulelightfulfui
countrycountryt more than any being could who hadad never seen a prison thothe day at
length closed and we were taken into a house and stretched upon our backs on tho
floor all fastened together with wristandwristbandwristwristandand ankle irons in such a manner that wo
could not turn nor change our position thothe doors and widows were then made
fast and the sentinels on duty guarded us by turns until morDimorningDg this was our
rest after a hard days ride
ththethoe next day proved extremely rainy with heavy thunder but still wowe travelled

in the course of the day we came to a stream which was swollen by the rains to
thatdegreethatthab degree that we had to swim over it and stem a swift current this hindered
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us for some hours inin crossing over with horses wagons luggage aa&c&a and as all
of us werowere engaged in this business our chains were taken off for the time when
wowe had crossed over and put on our clothes and replaced our baggage saddles
arms aa&c&a ready for a start it was night and we werowere very weary and hungry
having had no refreshments during the day thothe rain was also pouring in torrentorrentstsi
and the night setting in extremely dark and four miles of wild country partly co-
vered with forests and underwood still lay between us and thetho nearest house
through the hurry of the moment or for some other reason they neglected to re-
place our ironsirons and our limbs werowere free the carriage drove through a thick
forest during the extreme darkness and was several times on the evo of upsetting
this caused us to assume a position for saving ourselves by rising upon our feet
ready to jump out in case of thothe carriage upsetting thetho sheriff and guards seeing
this rode close on each side and cocking their pistols swore theytlleytiley wouldshootwould shoot us
dead upon thothe spot if wo attempted to leavoleave the carriage and that if it upset they
would shoot us any how for fear wowe might attempt to escape thothe fact is their
intention was to shoot us on the way if they could get the least pretext eithercitherelther real
or orpretendedpretended this we learned both by their words and actions but they found no
opportunity
after two days more of rain hail and travel wo arrived at columbia where wowe

were immediately thrust into a gloomy dungeon filled with darkness filth and cob-
webs and left to sleep upon the floor wowe had travelled hard through rain and
fatigue for several days and on thothe last day hadbad rode till sundown without refresh-
ment we werowere extremely hungry and wearweary but received no refreshment not
even a drink ofwater till late in the evening zenwhenwhon our newnow keeper mr john scott
visited us with some buttermilk and bread but we were now too much exhausted
and two low spirited to cat we thanked him for his kindness and sunk down ex-
hausted on the floor where wowe rested as well as wowe could till morning wowe saw
no more of sheriff brown and his guards whowho conducted us and will now dismiss
them without further notice except to observe that both lieholleile and his guards insulted
every black womanwomanthemanthewo thoytheythex met during thothe whole journey and frequently turned asideasido
with them in the vooyswooyswoods and fields and afterwards on returning to the company
would boast of that which ought to crimson with shameshaine thothe face of the most aban-
doned villain
after spending one night in our new dungeon wo werowere called on by thothe sheriff

to comocome up into a moromore comfortable apartment and werowere treatedwithtreattreatededwithwith some degree
of humanity wowerowo werowere now no longer troubled with guards and even our old
apostate luman behaved much better wowe had been inin our newnow situation some-
thing like a month when we were visited by some friends from illinois from whom
we learned thothe oatefatofate of our families and friends thothe wife of mr phelps rodorode 160igo
miles on horseback accompanied by her brother a young man named clarhdarkclarkoark
they arrived in columbia and paid us a visit in prison about the first of july
myalyniy brother orson also arrived on horseback about the same time from these
friends we had a good visit for somosome days they being perpermittedpermittehermittemitte to stay inin thothe prison
with us they also brought a letter from mrs pratt by whichhichaich I1 learned that
she made her escape from far west missouri to quincy illinois distance 200
miles with her children and somosome of her goods by tilothetiletho aid of mrdavidmcdavidmr david rogers
one of our friends with whom we had been acquainted in now york this gentle-
man removed herinberinher in a two horse wagon during the journey they werewero much ex-
posed to hardships and trouble having to camp by the way in company with other
wowomenmenandand children who were in a like condition
on crossing a swollen stream mrs pratt hadbad left thothe carriage to cross on a foot

bridge leaving thothe children to rido through it shoshe hadilaa just crossed over and
turned to look back to seoscoseasoosoa whether the carriage camocame through in safety but as thothe
horses rosorose thothe bank and came out with the carriage and driver shoshe saw a little
girls bonnet floating down thothe current and on examination her daughter mary ann
a girl of six years old was missing from thotilo carriagecarringo thothe next moment sho saw
lierherlleriler floating down thothe swift current she gave thetile alarm to mr rogers the dri-
ver who instantly dropped thothe reins and sprang after her into the stream at
that instant thothe horses beinabeinjbeing high spirited and restive started to run and would
probably havohave dashed thethemselvesa vesvos and thothe carriage goods and children in pieces but
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for the timely interference of a largelargo pronprong of a tree which caught thothe carriage
with such a strong holdboldhoid that all was brought to a stand in the mean time mrrogers succeeded in rescuing the child and bringbriDgbringingbridginfbridginainainFlna her safe to shore she had
as she stated pitched head foremost out of the carriage into the water and one ofthe wheels passed over her lap and crushed her fast into the mud at the bottom of
the stream but as it rolled over she caught the spokes with her hands and by
this means the same weight that crushed her down brought her to the surface and
saved her life on examination the mark of the wheel was distinctly seen on both
her thighs which were seriously injured and nearly broken
after a wearisomewearisome journey and various toils and dangers they at length arrived

at quincy where mrs P rented a small house and by the sale of a few books
with the use of her two cows which some of the brethren had brought from mis-
souri for her she was making shift to live from day to day and still had some faint
hopes of seeing her husband again in a land of liberty although at present there
was little ground to hehopee and she was sometimes nearly in despair such was the
news brought us by thele arrival of our friends in the prison at columbia on the
first of july 1839 after eight months of dreary confinement
previous to their arrival the lord had shown me in a vision of the nnighti bt the

manner and means of escape and like pharaohsPharaohs dream the thing hadbad beenTdoubledabubled
to me that is shown to me on two occasions in the same manner mrs phelps
had the same thing shown to her in a visionevisiongvision previous to her arrival and my brotherorson pratt also came to us with a firm impression that wowe were about to be de-
livered and he even predicted that weWC should go to illinois about the same time
that he himself would return As we sat pondering upon these things and com-
paring our visionsvisions and manifestations of the spirit on this subject my brother orson
opened the book of mormon and the first sentence that caught his eyoeye was thothe
words of ammon to king lamoni 11 behold my brother and my brethren are in
prisoneisonelson in the land of middonialiddonimaddoniMidAliddonidonl and I1 gofo to deliver them I11 thisthig was indeed a
similar instance to ours ammon on that occasion hadbad an own brother in prison
and also brethren in the ministry and did deliver them our case was exactly
similar not in middonimaddoniMid doni but in missouri and what was still more stranstrangege inin abook of six hundred pages this was the only sentence which would have fitted our
case
some may call us superstitious for noticing so small a matter as a providential

encouragement but I1 am humble enough to own tilothetile truth by saying that this small
circumstance cheered our hearts and increased our faith and hopehipe of a speedy de-
liverance and the more so when morris phelps who was then slow to believe
opened the newnow testament to see what providence or accident might direct his
attention to for still further confirmation of our hopes to this movement I1 ob-
jected saying do not tempt the lord if you will not take courage and be satisfied
from what we have already witnessed you would still be in doubt though one
should rise from the dead but hebe still persisted iioilellelio said let me open tilethe book
this once and see if I1 dont meet with a sentence well calculated for our encourage-
ment ilehelie accordinlyaccordinglyaccord inly opened and the sentence read as follows 11 why is it that
ye are so fearful and how is it thatthatyothatroyo have no faithfalth F readerheader if you feel dis-
posed to make light of our simplicity in this matter you have only to be torn from
a lovely wife and children while they are disinherited and driven to a strange landlands
and then bobe confined for eight months among the most unprinciunprinceununprincipledprinciprincl led1 savages with
no hope of deliverance except by an immediate interposition of 11providencerovidencoence then
you can appreciate such things and easily excuse uswe now began inin earnest to make arrangements for our escape but if there had
been no strong bolts and bars to overcome still there was one serious obstacle which
a miracle alone could immediately remove which was this I1 was then very sick
and scarcely able to stand on my feet or to go up and down from the upper room
where wowe were in the day time to the dungeon where wowe slept it was near thothe
2ndand of july and our friendsfriends could only make an excuse for staying to spend
the great national holidaybolida with us the ath4th before they must take leave or excite
the suspicions and illlii wiwillT of thothe people and as that day hadbad been a lucky one for
our fathers and our nation wowe had determined on that time as thothe proper one to
bid farewell to bondage andrindanannaaindsind gain our liberty in short we determined to mailomakemaltomakomahomairo
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that notable day a jubilee to us or perish in the attempt we therefore frayedprayed
earnestly to thothe lord that if hohe had determined to favour our plan he wouldvou d heal
and strengthen me and give us all courage to act well our part I1 was instantly
lihealedcaled and from that moment begun to feel as strong and fearless as a lion
our plan was this my brother orson pratt was to wait on th6judgethe judge and attor-

neynoyney and obtain various papers and arrangements for summoning witnesses from
illinois to attend our trial which had just been adjourned for some months to come
ilehellelie was also to procure an order from the court to take affidavits in illinois in casocase
the witnesses were afraid to come to the state from whence they hadbad been banish-
ed in order to testify in our behalf these active preparations on our part to
dotdofdefdefendend our case together with engaging a lawyer or two and paying a part of
their fee beforehand served as a sufficient blindfold to cover our real intentions
this done and the papers all prepared in the hands of my brother he and mrs
phelps and her brother were to stay with us until the 4thath and after celebrating
the day with a dinner in the prison which we obtained leave to do lieilelle and thothe
young man mr clarkdarkoark werowere to take leave with their horses and also the horse and
saddle on which mrs phelps hadllad rode on pretencepredencepre tence of taking him home with them
to illinois while she stayed with heriierilerhor husband a few weeks in the prison in thetho
mean time engaging heriieriler board in the family of the keeper who occupied part of
the building in connexion with the prison this measure on thetho part of mrs
phelps served the double purpose of lullinbullinlullingathenithem into securisecuritytyt as to fears of any
intention on our part to escape and also 0of furnishing a third horseborsehonse as therothere werowere
three of us these three horses were to be stationed in a thicket or forest about
half a mile from thetho prison and therotherethorethoro thetho two friends were to await in readiness
for us to mount should we bobe so fortunate as to reach the thicket alive sundown
on the evening of the fourth was thetho moment agreed upon and if wowe did not then
appear they were to give us up for lost and make the best of their way to illinoiskiyvirviyand inform our families and friends that woivelvevve had gone to paradise in tthele attempt to
cometocomotocometothemcomecomo to them the reason for appointing this hour was this ourdoorwouldboour door would bo
opened at sundown to hand in our supper and we must then make thetilotho attempt as
our only chance for it was customary to locklookloek us up in the lower dungeon as soon
as the shadesslades of evening began to appear
this plan all matured and the arrangements completed with the court and the

lawyers the fourth of july dawned upon us with hope and expectation and
while the town and nation werewero alive with thotilo bustle of preparation for the cele-
bration of the american jubilee and while guns were firing and music sounding
without our prison presented a scenoscenesconoscone of scarcely less life and cheerfulness weworaweworcwewerewore
also busy in preparing to do proper lioiioilohonourslionourshondoursnours to the day we hadllad prevailed on the
keepers to furnish us with a long pole on which to suspend a flag and also with
some red stripes of cloth wowe then tore a shirt in pieces and took thetho body of it for
the ground work of a flag forming with the red stripes of cloth an american eagle
and thothe word I1 liberty in large letters this rude flag of red and white was sus-
pended on the polepolopoio from the prison window directly in front of tilethetilotho public square
and court house and composed one of the greatest attractions through the day
hundreds of the people from the country as well as villagers who werowere there
at the celebration would come up and stare at the flag and reading the motto
would go swearing ororjaughinglaughing away exclaiming 11 libertylibert iblibertyrt I1 what havohave
thothe mormonscormons to do withwiibkiib celebrating liberty in a damned ay0yoldoid priprisononin the mean time active preparations were inin progress for our public dinner and
with the contributions of our friends who were to partake with us and a portion
served from the public table of the citizens of the town who by the byebyo though in
favour of mormon expulsion were a hundred per cent better than the mob of thetho
upper country wherowhcrochero wowe were first confined wowe had a plentiful supply and as wo
considered it was to be a day of release to us as well as already sacred to the me-
mory of departed liberty wo partook of our feast with much cheer and with
thankful as well as social feelings which I1 think hasbas been seldom if ever surpassed0011 yoyc sonsbons of columbia at home and abroad on the land or on thothe sea think backtothofourthofjulto thetho fourth of july 1839 call to mind your feast in honourinbonour of national freedom
and ask yourselves thethottetle question whether ioin all yourour pomp and show ofjoyjor and social
glee you felt anyauy thing compared with our fofeelingselings or the interest excited during
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that feast eightelet months and four days we had been deprived of the sweets of
that liberty which a whole nation was then engaged in celebrating and in the
language of the scottish bard we said

nows the day and nows the hour
to trample on a tjtyrantsrants power
to burst at once the prisons gloomploom
or find a marroarmoarmartyryroartyrdmartyrdtyrd heros tomb

thothe dinner over our brethren took a final leave of us and our prprisonsonloadedson loaded
with love respects compliments and messages to ourfamiliesandour families and friendfriends in Illinillinoisoistolst
and all these together with the goodood byes and farewells were heardbeard and witnessed
by the keepers family and serveytheservservedeytheeithethe purpose for which it was intended namely to
lull them into security and to remove all possible ground of sussuspiciontv0ionlon as to our
intentions after riding out of the town and a mile or two into thetho forest on thothe
road towards illinois they turned off into the thick leaved wilderness and made
their way inin secret as best they could to the thicket agreed upon within about half
a mile of the prison where with horses saddled and bridle reins in handband they
awaited in anxious suspense the slow progress of the setting sun

to iebe continued
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REBAPTISMREDAPTISMBAPTISMDAPTISMRE
BAPTISM by immersion in water is ordained of heaven for the remission of sins
the repentant brokenheartedbroken hearted sinner is the fair and acceptable candidate to pass
through this door into the church or kingdom of god and 11 except a man bobe
born of water and of the spirit hebe cannot enter into the kingdom of god
when members of our church have become cold and indifferent by the neglect

of duty and have fallen into a lukewarm state but afterwards cherish a desire to bobe
re baptized and covenant anew to keep the commandments of god it is their right
and privilege to confess their sins humble themselves before god and do their first
work by being immersed in water and thus their second baptism is no less for the
remission or forgiveness of sins than their first yet to break a solemn covenant by
becoming cold indifferent or lukewarm so as to render baptismrebaptismre often necessary
isis certainly dangerous for repeated neglect of duty and the frequent breaking of
your covenant will render you unworthy the protection of gods spirit and you
will find yourselves caught in the snare of the devil in some unexpected moment
those who are re baptized should be again confirmed but not again ordained

unless they have been cut off from the church for their priesthood is not taken
away by thetho act of rebaptism such persons as havellave been cut off from the church
for transgression and admitted again by baptism three times can no more bobe ad-
mitted to the fellowship and communion of the church if expelled a third time
such members therefore as havohavehayehayo been expelled from thothe body throothreethroe times for
transgression can no more be baptized or admitted into the church wowe have donodone
our duty towards them our garments are clear of their blood and letlotiet their names
not only bobe erased from all thothe records of the saints but completely obliterated or
blotted out so that no one can read them ye saints and elders see that thisthit is
done lestlostiest their sins and inquitiesinequitiesinqui ties cleave unto you but if they return and repent
before they are thus cut off thou shalt forgive them until seventy times seven
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thothe form of rcre baptislngbaptisingbaptizing is very similar to that of thothe first calling thetho candi-
date by his or her given name saying JAAIES or maryMAKY axANN having autbori4givenauthority givensiven
mome of jesus christ or being commissioned of jesus christ I1 baptize thee for the
remission of thythv sins in thothe name of &cac scesze after the usual mode let pro-
per solemnity and decorum be strictly observed in all your administrations and let
not the multitude of the saints rush thoughtlessly to the waters of baptismrebaptismre but
let them be well taught and faithfully instructed by the presiding elders of thothe con-
ferencesferences before the work is begun and let every saint fully understand that every
time hobo may renew his covenant by baptism or otherwise that hebe is held under
stronger obligations to do his duty and also exposed to greater snares temptations
and evils if hebe doesdocs not do it be wise and humble and indulge not in sin think-
ing you can bobe baptized for remission for the bow that is too often bent loses its
elasticity thothe elders and friends are requested to be particularly careful in se-
lecting safosafe and proper places for baptizing and to avoid any accident the person
officiating should first go into the water alone with a1.1 stick and ascertain if hobe can
baptize with safety and convenience people in this country have not much sparesparo
time and thereforethereforo they frequently have to avail themselves of the night season to
get baptized in this fact renders it very necessary for thothe elders to bobe very cau-
tious and particular in the selection of a safosafe and proper place even if they have to
go a little further that this ordinance may be safely attended to evenoven in the night
season as in thothe case of thetho jailer and his household

A copy of thothe petition which wowe intend to present to her majesty is inserted in this
number of thothe STAR wowe shall send blank sheets to thothe presiding elders of each
conference requesting them to getgot thereon all thothe signatures they can and forward
thothe same to us with as little delay as possible that we may attach thetho sheets con-
taining thothe signatures of thetho saints and others that may sign to the petition and
forward thetho samosame to her majesty as soon as possible
brethren and sisters do you wish to emigrate if you do getgot your names placed

upon thothe paper and send them to us and as the getting up of this petition and
presenting it will bobe attended with some expense wowe ask thothe saints to send us a little
contribution for this purpose the presiding elders will please attend to this let
presiding elders of each conference take an active part in obtaining the names of
all their members both malo and female and as many others as they can preserve
the sheets as clean as possible and let thothe names bobe written with care we wish
this work done with promptness and dispatch and when wowantwo want thothe sheets wowe
will call for them bobe ye thereforothereforethereforo ready

strangisaistrangisminvittiontoinvit4tioninvitation TO DIVOSTERSfOSTERSrostersIM
1I 4 h- tthetho strangitoStrangito delegation nadjnatjnameiyY harrisrris brooks andfidfildid theirt6irtair companion on arriv-

ing in liverpool complained very much that they could not get an opportunity to
do thetlletile work which thetho lord sent them to perform elder marsden of this towntowns
handled them so effectually in birkenhead and made strangismStrangism look so contempti-
bly mean that martin publicly denied being sent by strang or beingbcinqi iniin anyanY waywarway
connected with him this hohe did inin presence of many witnesses and not inin some
remote region where nobody could ascertain thetho fact but herohere in birkenhead
where wowe all know it but being an american ourself and having some little
feeling of respect for our fellow countrymen wowe thought proproperer to send them an
invitation to meet with us as their operations had been mostly limitedlimited to one or two
persons who hadllad been excommunicated from our church for some time wowe
thought that if thetho lord had sent tbeintheythem theythoy might accept our invitation and come
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but if the devil had sent them we wewerbfb confident tbeywouldthey would not come to thothelight we knew that god hadbad not sent them yet wowe could not tell whether mrairhirbirstrang or the devil had sent them or whether they hadbad come themselves but itwas our opinion that his satanic majesty strang brooks and harris concoctedthe mission in company
the following note was sent to their lodging place bby elder brown a gentle-

manly and responsible man but they were not in elterelyereitereldereider brown read the note tothe family named stalest7lestyle whereherohere they made their home and mrs styles said thatif they did not come in byy six oclock she would send it to them but lest theymight say that they werevere unwell or that they did not get the note in time or thatthey were going a journeyourn we sent elder brockbank some time before the hourof meeting a man of charactercharacter and standing in society to ascertain if they had gotfotthe note ileheiloiio found that ththey0 hadllad received it in duo time but declined improvingthe admirable opportunity waichw7ichwhich we offered them on this occasion they saidthat the eighth number of the STAR contained falsehoods which they were sorry to
see elder brown observed to the people of the house that if they would attend
our meeting according to the following invitation they should have the privilegeof showing what was false and if any thing was found to be untrue in that paper
it should be corrected in the next hoilelielio also assuredreassuredre them upon the honour of agentleman and a christian that they should not be harmed or molested in any imim-proper manner if they would attend but they did not come and our garmentsare clean
we have washed our hands and our feet wowe have shaken the dust of our gar-

ments against them and bornoborne testimony of the same to our father in heavenand let this dust cleave to them asaas a witness of condemnation and let it cleave tothat house that knowingly receives them or harboursharbourtharbours themthemy or that bids them god
speed either directly or indirectly or that shall knowingly receive harbourbarbour or
entertain any othersethers that may comecomo after them on thothe same or on a similarerrandsimilar errandthe following isis a copy of the invitation

liverpool MYoathbth myovembernovembervember 1846
TO MESSRS HARRIS BROOKS ANDAMDamuanu COMPANION

gentlemen tomorrowto morrow evening friday the oth will be ouroar council meeting in thetho
vaccine institution back colquitt street at which most of the priesthood belonging to
this conference will be assembled and as youyon wish for an opportunity to break out of your
private and limited circle of operation and get before the public you may then and there
have the oportunityopportunity to speak if you will attendyou say that the lord hathbath sent you and if so you ought to have the chancechanco of speaking
but if he has not sent youpyou and you are working privately to turn away the people from
thetho truth it is our duty to try those who say they are apostles lest perhaps they might
not be and thus be found liars as of oldyou may advocate the claims of mr strang or yourselves which you like you shall
have a reasonable time to speak without molestation in any way and if you have superior
wisdom and intelligence with the spirit and power of god the weight of your apostle-
ship will bobe fully appreciated so now our garments are clear of your blood elder
tatlortaylor will probably be present

As ever a friend to the virtuous and good
for ORSON hydeUTDEat mr stylessstyles9styles9 T D BROWN

ALTHOUGH DEAD YET HEIIVlielle SPEARETIT

josepnJOSEPH smmsOMMS TESTIMONYTESTIMONT concerningconoeCONCERNINO MENUEN neingDEINOBEINGnelna ORDAINED DTBY ANGELS DELIVERED IN
tiietllezheTHEXIIE SCHOOL or THE PROPHETS IN KIRTLAND onioontoanio IN tiieTHEtire WINTER OP 183231832 3

the occasion which called forth his testimony upon this matter was as follows oneono
francis G bishop an elder in our church was very anxious to be ordained a high priest
but he was not considered a proper candidate to fill the office at that time and his
urgent solicitationscitationssoli to bobe promoted to the high priesthood confirmed thothe saints in thothe
opinionopin loriiori that he wanted a high station without meriting itup or without being called by tilothetile
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spirit of god to that work lieilelle was srentsent torth into the world to preach in the capacity
and calling of an elder but he was not long out before he declared himself to be a high
priest and that hailg was ordained by an angel from heaven this made much stir in the
branches of the church and also in the world but when the news of his proceedings
reached the prophet joseph he called bishop home forthwith lieilelle was introduced into
the school of the prophets and there closely questioned upon his course lieilelle said ilehellelie was
ordained by an angel to the high priesthood yet on a more close examinationaminationei lieholleile crossed
his own testimony and statements became confused and blushed with shame and guilt
liehelleile fell down upon his knees and confessed that he had lied in the name of the lord beg-
ged to be forgiven and cried aloud for mercy we all forgave him but we could not
niverivegivenirerivo him our confidence for he had destroyed it elder sidney rigdon was present at that
meeting and though he has since fallen still he knows that my statements are correct
zebedee coultrincoaltrinCoul trin was also present and many others that I1 might name
brother joseph observed to bishop that he knew liehelleile had lied before hebe confessed ititjhatmataaaaathis declarations were not only false in themselves but they involved a false prineple7anprinciple tsanylan

angel said joseph may administer the word of the lord unto men and bring intelligence
to them from heaven upon various subjects but no true angel from god will ever come
to ordain any man because they have once been sent to establish thetiie priesthood by ordain-
ing me thereunto and the priesthood being once established on earth with power to ordain
others no heavenly messenger will ever come to interfere with that power by ordaining
any more lieilelle referred to the angel that came to cornelius and told cornelius to send
for peter but if there had been no peter with keys and power to adminadainadministerte thu1the angel
might have done it himself but as there was the angel would not interinterferefr nusaul1I was
directed to go to ananias for instruction and to be administered to by him butbuk if there
hadbad been no ananias with power and authority on the earth to administer in the name
of christ the lord might have done it himself gayou may therefore know from this time
forward that if any man comes to you professing to be ordained by an angel he is eithercitherelther
a liar or has been imposed upon in consequence of transgression by an angel of the devil
for this priesthood shall never bobe taken away from this church
this testimony was delivered in an upper room in the southwestsouth westweetwost corner of the whitewhito

store and dwelling house formerly occupied by whitney and gilbert situate oilonolloli kirtland
flats X
if men would regard tilethetlletiie testimony of the servants of god who have laid down their

lives for the cause they would have little to fear of being misled but when the spirit of
apostasyapostacyapostacy takes possession of a mans heart hohe becbecomesonlesonies completely blind to every truetruo
principle and is filled with strife debate deceit false accusation and treachery ilehollelie
cherishes no desire to convert and save the world but is content to confine hisbis operations
to the church which liehelleile slanders defames and like a ravening wolf tries to tear in pieces
and destroy and having no merit of his own to bring him into notice hohe seeks to obtain
notoriety by contention and debate which thetlletile lord declares are not of him but of the
devil their hearts being a fountain of evil theytlleytiley can speak nothing but evil they
boingberingbeinghering disciples of thetilotho accuser of our brethren can do nothing but accuse the brethren
like their master whom they serveservo they having a beam in their own eye can seeseobeobee
nothing but tilethetlle mote in their brothers eye and well did the saviour ask suehsuchbuell characters
11 how can ye being evil speak good things they are like the filthy and indelicate
bird that has riono relish for sweet and wholesome meat but likes to feast on tainted flesh
and putrid carcasses mr strang like bishop claims that an angel ordained him

INTELLIGintelligencefaxFIXeanCE AND miscellany OR TITBITS FFOROR OUR AMEAMERICANRICAN

I1 READERS

selasolaseiasoia lanolane w iss expelled from the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in nauvoo
for base and nvickedw eked conduct and returned to thecitythe city of new york soon after when
weve were in that city in the early part of september last this saidsoldbaldbaidsald lane famecame before thothe
church there and confessed his sinsginslins but said that holielleile had ficeraficerlboeuf led into transgression by
that abominable wicked character william smith the church there told him that wmwin
smith had more sins of his own to answer for than lieholleile woltawould boablebeablebo ableabie to cancel and that
they could not allow him to make smith his 11 scapegoatscape goatgoal ifit holieilo was received back intothe church which helielleile weepingly desired they told himhill that he mustmutt be his own scape-
goat and confess that helielleile went into sin and transgression because holielleile chose to do so and
not attempt to lay thothe blame upon another to this holielleile agreed and the church then con-
sented that liehelleile might bobe baptized and confirmed in thotile church and remain as a member
but on learning that this said lanolane threatened violencevioyioylolencoienco against certain ones that informed
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of him we told the presiding elder there not to baptize lane this said lane then goes
and joins strangstrong and becomes Pa true yokefellowyoke fellow with william smith who led him into
such awful sloughysloughs of drunkenness and debauchery oh happy pair I1 the glory of thy
union is like the odours that rise from a den of pole cats or like the perfume that ascends
from a putrid carcase to invite to a sumptuous feast every bird whose maw can alone bobe
satisfied with that kind of food
we wonder if brother hardy believes his own pamphlet written against smith and

adams or if smith and adams have become converted to the truth of hardys pam-
phlet and have received him into their fellowfellowshipship remember that that pamphlet tells of
bloody deeds but perhaps as adams hadllad ingenuity enough to screen his brother william
from exposure at that time hebe may now have faith and purity enough being a celebrated
reformer in the east to cure brother william without the aid of medicine and thus save
a soul from death and hide a multitude of sins if brother hardy has any of his pamphlets
on hand we would recommend him to furnish his old friends adams and smith each with
one in order to stir up their pure inindsminds by way of remembrance and furnish adams with
suitable matter to improve themoralsthe morals of the 11 DRAMA A man whose apostolic charge
has become so extensive under mr strang can afford to advocate the claims of the drama f
for it requires the same kind of spirit and talent to advocate the claims of mr strang that
it does to advocate the claims of the drama we would like to ask brother foster of
new york and brother gibson of philadelphia if they do not often hear adams smith
lane page and co whisper to them and say lowhowjow we apples swine together As the
people of england have never seen hardys pamphlet we would recommend the holy
brotherhood to publishrepublishre it in the star of the east and the voree herald that its pithy
contents may be the more extensively disseminated we havellave one or two lying among
our waste paper but we confess that we do not like to handle them without a long pair of
old fashioned tongs still if an edition of them were circulated in this country they might
open the way for harris brooks and co and even for mosesmoseamolea smith of stolen goods
memory to get a place to lay their heads which they are now unable to do without
money if the people of this country should be inclined to doubt the correctness of the
above pamphlet we can only inform them that it was written by one of their own party
whose poetic talent is rolled up in the napkin of the star in the Eeasthastast the hardy above
alluded to is not the one that has labouredlaboured illinlillii Eengland

LINES ON THE DEATH OF BROTBROTHERiiERllerlier AND SISTER 1iiisdensMARSDENS LITTLE
INFANT SON I1

BYllyily ELDEReldertender jounJOHN CLEMENTS OF THIS TOWN

weep not for him thats dead and gone
nor to despair be driven

your child is davdsavd through jesus christ
and he is gone to heaven

gone far away from wicked men
to mingle with the good

that washawashd their robes and made them whitewhito
in christs atoning blood
tis true the trial was severe
that tore him from your breast

but oh I1 do not desire him now j mfor he is gone to rest
when lying suffering on your kneeyour heart was like to break MB

and oft you sighdelghdsighs and wept aloud f ih
oh I1 could my child but speakapeak I11 J

and still you mourn his absence now
and think you arearcaro bereavdbercavdbereavedberebercavd

sister look up thy god is good
woman thy child is davdsavd
shed not for him the bitter tear
nor give the heart to goresoreboreborogoro regret
tistia but tho casket that lies here

s i the gem that filidfilldfield it sparkles yet
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comrlimentanycomrlimentanr tho sisters of liverpool and elsewhere have our grateful acknow-
ledgments for their praiseworthy exertions in raising funds for the completion of the tem-
ple sister hill of liverpool has forwarded accounts to us for upwards of twenty
pound paid by the sisters of this branch although the temple is completed wowe cannot
enjoy it because the wicked bear rule and the people mourn nevertheless god will hum-
ble the wicked that persecute and slay the just and exalt such as be of low degree and
make them pillars in his everlasting temple to go no more out sisters you shall then if
not before bobe rewarded for your labourslaboure of love
mnbinnirnln reubenHEUHEN HEDLOCKTUDLOCK wo arearo sorry to say was appointed presiding elder of thetho

church in england by elder woodruff elder woodruff designed no wrong but he was
fearful of hurting the feelings of some if helieileilg did not do it the confidence of the saints
in england was unlimited in IIIledlock and if any other man had been appointed to preside
there would have been much dissatisfaction brother woodruff was satisfied that he wasnot sound at heart but thought under existing circumstances that the saints must find itout themselves lieilelle has borrowed much money of different persons but we cannot be
any more responsible for the debts which hohe has contracted than wowe can for debts con-tracted by the presiding elder of a branch or of a conference
HONOUR everyEVEHTeventeveny MAN IN 1118his CALLING many of the saints apply to us to lay our handsupon them and bless them we should hayehavohave no objection to do this if our time and strength

would permit it but the labourslaboure of our delegation are goso great that we have little or no timetimo
to rest day or night and it is the duty of the patriarchs to minister in these things wowe
are sent here to minister in word and in doctrine and also to organize the church on betterprinciples and to direct its temporal and spiritual affairs in a safe and advantageous channelthis is all we have strength to do and we hope that our brethren and sisters will consider
our condition and remember that if we lay our hands upon one to bless others will feel them-
selves slightedalighted if we do not thetlletile same to them this would require more than all our time
andstrengthand strength again after we have preached a lengthy discourse and have become faint and
exhausted thereby it is not right for the people to ask us to lay our hands upon any one for
we have poured out our spirit and blessing upon the people and just at that time we havohavehatehato
little or no spirit left either to bless or to heal them wowe wish the saints to have mercy
upon us in this respect wherever we go and not suffer us to be used up and worn out
before the time that our required labourslaboure are performed we bless you always in gods
name and we will lay our handsbands upon your sick and blessblesabiess them also when we have faith
strength and spirit to do it but do not call upon us directly after preaching but call
upon other elders who have not spoken may heaven bless and heal you all amen
TRUTH if a man would be wedded to truth he must make up his mind to find her a

portionless virgin and he must takotake her for herself alone thetho contract too must be to
love cherish and obey her not only until death but beyond it for this is a union that must
survive not only death but time the conqueror of death the adorer of truthtrutho therefore
is above all present things firm in the midst of temptation and frank in the midst oftreachery lieheileilo will bobe attacked by those who have prejudices simply because liehelleile is without
them decried as a bad bargain by all who want to purchase because he alonealononione is not to bobebought and abused by all parties because hohe is the advocate of none like the dolphin
which is always painted more crooked thantilan a ramsrains horn although every naturalist knows
that it is the straightest fish that swims

I1 dedo konkrekashun vill shing dedo yonvonton tousant and towt psalm said a dutch parson
there are not so many in the book said the chorister 11 vellveilveitveltyell den pleesho to shing so

many as tare pe
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MEMORIAL TO THE QUEEN FOR THE RERELIEFLIEF BY emigration OF A
PORTION OF HER POOR SUBJECTS

TO treTHE QUEENS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTYMAJESTT
mavslaymayslavsray it please your majesty i

we the undersignedundersignerunder signed men and women of the united kingdom of great britain approach your
majesty with every sentiment of loyal and affectionate devotion to younyour perronperson and with sincere respectfor the patriotic virtues by whichyourwhich jouryour reign hashag been so0 ememlnentfylourfourlouznentferonaferonvy distinguished we feel thestrongest confidence in your majesty s deep and earnest desire for the happiness and prosperity ofyourpeople we knowknows from your Majemajestystys own assurance that the privations and sorrowsborrowsorrow of the unem-ployed and destitute poruonsTtionseions of the community have not in vain appealed for sympathy and compas-sion to your heart iioillwe thereforthereforeep anticipate for this our respectful memorial a gracious and con-sideratesi receptionyour memorialistsmemoria lists are moved to address your majesty by the unexampled amount of abject help-
less and unmerited misery which at present prevails among the labouringlabouring classes of this country byall your memorialistsmemoriallstsmemorialists this wretchedness has to some extentbeenextent been witnessed by all it has been dedeploredepiorelo101 redd
and by many amonamong them it has been bitterly felt the sufferings and destitution of these portionss ojofyour majestysalajestysMajestys aubectaubesubealbectsubjectsct haephvephatehavehato in the judgment of your memorialistsmemorialists reached a point at which it haslourdourbecomebeecomeacome the duty 0of both sexes and of all ranks to use every constitutional means for their relief and
remedyyour memorialistsmemoriallstsmemorialists arearc dailydalli the witnesses of a frightful increase of poverty and pauperism whilowhile
those who are at present in circumstances above the reach of absolute want are constantly becoming
less able to sustain the burden of supporting the pooryour memorialistsmemoria lists beg your iualVaihamajestyjesty to believe that in bringing these painful facts under yourblajestysmajestysBlaJeMajeatysstys notice and in pointing to what to your memorialistsmemoriallstsmemorialists appears a just and necessary measureof reliefi AIthey are iimpelledtiitisii- i by an overwhelming sense of moral obligation and christian duty and thatno less amotive would have induced them to appear thus prominently in public affairsyour memorialistsmemorialists without attempting to enumerate the many alledged causes of the present nationaldistress and suffering feelfeet convinced that emigration to some portion of your alajestysmajestysMajemaja stys vacant terri
toriestorles Is the only permanent means of rellefleftreilerrelief lenleuien to a rapidly increasinginere population which if retainedhere must swell the aggregateagfregateaggregate amount ofmisery wretewretchednessvednessxedness and wantyour memorialistsmemorialists bebelievebelleveleyeieveleyoie that ifaifa part of the poor and destitute portion of yourmajestys1kfajestysMaje stys loyal sub
ejectsjects were sent to the island of Vancouvancouververfverv or to the great territorterritoryterriterritorytor of oregon thrahrthrough0 ugh your majMajemajestysstys
gracious interference and royalkoyal aid they might there find a field 0ofylabour and industry inin which after
a short periodperloperiohilollhis they could not onlydilly benefit themselves but open an effectual door fothebotheforoor the interchange
of commodities with the home country having brought into cultivation the soil that now lies untenant
ed and thus indirectly raise a revenue that would more than balance the expenditures of the present
e lirationmirationvigratlonmirationit isis now fully settledlettledfettled and determined that vancouversVancou vers island with a large portion of the oregontterritory on the great pacific coast belongs to your alajestysmajestysMajestys empire their fine and extensiveliherleshcrieserieserlescriesviesvles their safe and commodious natural harboursharbourtharbours for ships the salubrity of their climate and
ththeirjr remarkable similarity to the climate of the south of england all in the opinion of your memorialiststriiilists offer strong inducements to the surplus population of Hengland to make that delightful sectiontttirirh ir future homeyour memorialistsmemorialists believe that your majesty cherishes the wish and they pray your braAraafamajestyarajestyjesty to exert
all that constitutional influence and powerower which will effectually accomplish their removal to the
distant shoresabores of a country the naturalnaturafresourcesresources of which are waiting to be developed to reward the
handband of industry and to fill with plenty thousands that wander here at present without employment
and consequently without breadyour memorialistsmemorianstsmemorialists are no lesslegs aware than your majesty that the government of the united states is
doing much to favour the settlement of its territories on the western coast and even to settle territory
now in dispute between it and the republic of mexico while therefore the united states do mani-
festfestfeshnesh such a strong inclination not only to extend and enlarge their possessions in the west but also to
people them will not your majesty look well to british interests in those regions and adopt timely
and precautionary measures to maintain a balance of power in that quarter which in the opinion of
ymeynne memoriallstsmomorulittr is destined at no very distant period to participate largely in thetiletilotho china tradeyour memortalistsmemorialistsmemoria lists therefore humbly but earnestly supplicate your majesty to take the present
afllictzngafflict aigjigalg condition ofyourofyour subjects into your prompt and gracious consideration and to interpose yourroyal aid as far as it may be constitutionally rendered to provide means for the immigration of your
memoriallitsmemorialistsmemorialmemorialistslits who are not able to provide for themselves to give them employment in improving theharharbourtboursbouttboutsbourt ofthoseorthoseof those countries or in erecting posts of ofolefencedefence or inthisifthisif this be inexpedient to furnish themproiprolprovisionssions and means of subsistence until they can produce them from the soilrolfroicyour memorialistsmemoria lists furtheraskfurther asksk your majestylhajesty to consider the propriety of sending out a small militaryforce for the protection of emigrants against savage invaders upon that coast and again your
memorialistsmemoriallstsmemorialists ask your majesty to favourablyfavourably consider the propriety of allowing to each malomalemaie emigrantemigrant
who is more than twenty one years oldwhooldoid who may become an actualactuafactual settler a grant of land correspond-ing in extent to grants proposed to be allowed by the united states government to its subjects whobecome actual settlers in its extreme western territoterritoriesricas namely from three hundred and twenty to
sixairbixsir hundred and fortzforty acres
touryour memrlalistimemorialistsmemorialists aroaretiretiro mostly anxious to avail themselves of the earliest opportunityunity to sail to the

place of their future desired home where they mamay bbegine I1in tto0 coconvert thewthe wildernessonv rortVOrtvortunityerness and the solitary
place into fruitful fields hoping that under the blessingilessingblessing of fleavenileavenheaven and under thetiie gracious protec-
tion and fostering care of their Sosovereignveret they may soon close their eyescycaejeaoyes upon the stern anandkrotecnrotecangry
frowns of poverty and want and open tthemL em to greet the smiles of peace and plenty
finally the prayer which your memorlallstsmemorialistsmemorialists offer at the footstool of HIM by whom kings reirefreign 1andand

princes decree justice isit that 1yourour majestysblajestyosMaje atysstys reign maxmayina be protracted and peaceful in the birstmirstmidst 0off a
devoted and prosperous peopdeoppeoplee that the choicest 01of heavenly blesbiesblessingssinks may descend uuponon yourzour
maieMajemajestysmajestysMajestys person upon your royalkoyal consort and upon your illustrious offspring and that atterarterafterarner aalongtonglongtonsanand righteous administration you may be able to say when the ear heared meptbenme then it blessed me and
when the eye saw me it gavegive witness to me because I1 delivered the poor that cried the fatherless and
hm that had none to helpheip him the blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon me and I1
caused the widows heart to sing for joy I1 put on righteousness and it clothed me my judgmentwswas a goberoberobe and a diadem and thus your memorialistsmemoriallstsmemoria lists will ever pray
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tell me ye winged winds tell me ye twinkling STARS
that round my pathway roarsroartroarrosr that gild the azure sky
do ye not know somecomebome spot if in your distant rounds
where mortals weep no more some place of bliss you pyspy
some lone and pleasant delisdellsdeligdelldeildeli some peacefulpeaceftil happy homehomes
some valley in the wetweattwesttweats where soulssoulsoreocrforewr rest
where free from toil and pain or will thertheythelthei yet returnreturns
the weary soul may rest to earth whenw I1ienlen it lais blest

the loud wind dwindrddwlndld to a whisper low the stars all winkdwined as if unfond to tell
sighing for pity as it answered no I1 then dweydwell

whiwhisperingeringening said on earth the saintstaints shall
tell me thou mighty deep
whose ullowspullowsbillows round me playpixyiayv tell me thou glistening SEASKAsra
knowstknorst thou some favour d spot bright looking glass of heatenheaven
some island far away if earth shailshallshali eerer again
where weary man may find to iihappys salsaisaintsnts be givenivenlyengj wreek5the bliss for which hohe sighs Ssassaymilis61111 iif wwhenen wreckdwrecke on thee
where sorrowmorrowborrow never lives wiitwiltV I1 t thouthou again restore
and friendship neverneter dies I1I1 their long lost sunken barks

the wild waves rolling in perpetualperpetuperpeti flow that never came ashore
stoppdstoppa for awhile and sighedled to tanswer nolnotnoi the wild waves dashddasha along in merry trainstrain

and echoed back on earth theyll meet againand thou renestse moon and thou majestic rensewauxrunsunwith such facethat holy in glory dazzling brightdost look the earthearthsupon say if that blessed homein embraceasleep
tell me in

nights
all thy round erdoendoenjoyeded by saints in light

be iilikeilko 0e thy bright careerhast thou not geensomereenseengeen somegomebometome spot one moonmoonlessess cloudless racewhere miserable man all luminous andmight find a happier lot gay
behind the cloud the moon withdrew in woewoo 11eyondhfyond the bounds of fildspaceace t

behind a cloud the sun then hid his faceand a voice sweettweet but sadysadtsadbad respondedrcspondednono It1 and blushingbiusblus liing said the earthearths their resting
tell me my secret soul place
oh tell me hope and althelthnaithfaithfalth come spirit stirring THOUGHT
Is there no resting place and faithathfalth that ever bringsfrom sorrowsorrowssorrowy sin and death I1 the sourssouls celestial bliss
Is there no happy spot of alltillaliail created thingswhere mortals may be blest saysays wouldst thou love to dwellwhere grief may find a balm for ever here belowandwearinessAnd weariness a festlrestlrest f where all our loves and fearsfalthfaithralth hope and love best boons to mortals and social friendships growgiven yes yes I11 the soul replies in hopes exulting strainwavd their bright wings and whiwhisperdwhlsperdwhisperedsperdspend thothe blest with god above well reign on earthyes I1 in heaven again
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NOTICES
persons procuring post office orders to send to us are requested to be particular in giving our

name correctly some orders have comepayablecome payable to horse and hide some to 11 11orsoniiorson
ideids to avoid giving an incorrect pronunciation of our name the person wishing to
procure an order for us had better write our name on paper in a plain legible hand and
present it to the post master issuing the order this will save us trouble remember
that our name is orsonOHSON HYDEHTDE

A committee consisting of seven responsible men chosen by the liverpool branch under our
approval and approbation have been appointed to wind up the affairs qofftheathethe jointjoinI1 stochstock
company wetreffeltrefeelyoeljoelvoet happy to say that we cheerfully and confidently deliver over into
their hands wallpapersallpapersallatlati papers books accounts and monies belonging to the said company that
have come into our possession for we consider thensfullythemthensthenytieny fully competent andfullyandfullyjuriy disposed to
close the concern in a judicious and equitable manner their names are as followsjames marsden president

thomas D brown secretary
john clements treasurer
robert iyg&wileyey
james mcguffiemguffieMGummieuffieiiicksl counsellorsCounsellorsgeorge alienallenailen
matthew hicksnicksweme have received a balance sheet from the officers of the company and this committee

will examine it and mahemakemauemabe their reportswhichreportreports which with the contents of the sheet itself will
appear in our next all letters hereafter upon the affairs of the joint stock company
must be addressed to thomas D bromnbrown noaloalbafo 60 gorcegoree piazza letters requiring an
answer must contain a postage stampI1
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persons wishing to aghashask counsel upon any point question or matter should remember that they
harehavebarebaue a presiding elder over their conference who isis the proper person to apply togo if
the presiding elder of their dranchbranchbrandh cannot give them satisfaction and if the presiding
elder of a conference cannot give them satisfaction then we will try to solve their matter
if called upon but do not slight or disrespect those who are over youyour by askingashing our
counsel before you do theirs

our agents are requested not to trust oufoutOUS the stirsSTABSSTARS or books but when they go from you get
your pay unless you let your sub agents have them hnowinganowingknowing that they will pay you as
soon as they are sold and as money has been paid to sundry persons to be forwarded
to us and that money not having reached us we shall enter nothing to the credit of any
person neither acknowledge any monies through the STABSTARsnabszar that have not been actually
paid into our hands or sent to us through the post

our patrons are requested to make payment of all arrears to their respective agents with as
little delay as possible for it becomes absolutely necessary that our accounts should be
settled up and that we start upon a new principle 0off business on or before thefirstthe first day
of january 1847 will our agents and patrons give us their hearty support and co-
operation in bringing about a reform in business that will warrant a reduction in the
prices of books and stansSTAHS we shall see I1I1 let no more books or stirtsSTABSstartsstans be given out
on creditscredit except it be to sub agents who will mabemakemahemabo immediate returns

the masterly morkworkmorlmotl of elder P P prattpratlpraff entitled 11 timTHE VOICEvolce OFor warningWAHNINO is now about
being published again if the conferences willjoinwiltwillwitt join and send us their money in advance
say by the first of january next they shall have the work respectably bound from thifeirthisfelss
office at Isit id each the bookboob willbeoutwillbewiilwillmiil be oufout as soon arliasitarllas it can be 7epricewillbethe prideprice miilwill be
about Is gd vnotpaidif notrotrof paid in advancewe have nothing more to do with the joint stockstoch company in any way except to publish the
balancesalance sheet and the committees report thereon inin our next

we presume brother hallidayshallldaysHalliHallllayrdayslagg statements of donations received from the variousvarious branches
to defray the expenses of a certain law suit are correct we have not room to insert
particulars

our correspondents are requested to be as brief as possible tinn their communications tot us as
the press of our business will not allow us to spare time in deciphering long epistles that
are not to the point in question askashaghasbarkarh what you will but in a few words weireinelne now see
why the lord counts long prayers and repetitions an abomination in his sight it Is be-
cause he has not time to listen to them

ernatuifeknatclt in our last we said that elder paul jones was appointed to topresidepreside over ireland
whereas we should have said elder PAUL HAILMISON late of leeds

BOOKS ON SALE AT THE OFFICE OF THE STAR

book of mormon or the ancient record of the forefathers of the american indians as4s4 6dad
book of doctrine and Covenantcovenantsog containing the revelations and prophecies of our late

martyredmarty red prophet 4sas od0dad
hymn Book Is1 od9dad
0 cowderysCowderys lettersletter describing the appearance of the holy angel and the ordinatbordinatordinationon under

his hand ofos 3dad
small voice of warning bjby T ward 0 Os id
joseph smithssmith answer to J A BI1 a little tract well worth any ones attention os0 id
A well executed engraving of the likeness of joseph smith preaching to the indians taken

from ilfelifeline for salebalesaie by cain and scovill at this office 0.0 Is ad8d9d
back numbers and back volumes of the millennial star whoever wants back numbers of the star

had better apply soontoongoon as they are going off rapidly
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imprisonment AND ESCAPE OFop P P PRATT DURING THE persecution
IN MISSOURI 1838
continuedcontinuedfrowsfrom ourlast

anetnctne prison at columbia was situated in the same square with the courthousecourt housebouse
being on the north edge of the town between it and the wilderness wbereourwhere our
friends held the horses in waiting there were several fields and fences say for tho
distance of half a mile consisting of meadow and pasture land and all in full view
of the town the prison consisted of a block house two stories high with two
rooms below and two above the heekeekeeperheeperer and his family occupied one end and the
other was used as the prison the onikonlyonly entrance into it being through the lower
room of the dwelling part which was occupied by the family and then up a steep
flllhtflight of stairs at the headbead of which was a heavy oaken door ironed locked and
boboltedted as if to secure a bonaparte or a samson on the inside of this was still
another door which was but slender with a square hole near the top of sufficient
sizesize to handband in the food and dishes of the prisoners
the large heavy door had always to be opened when food drink or other articles

were handed in and while open the inner door served as a temporary guard to
preventproventpreventirevent prisoners from escaping and was not always opened on such occaoccasionsiongslong the1foodemi Wbeing handed through the hole in the top of the door while the door itselfremainedlockedlockedremained locked however as a fortunate circumstance for us the coffeepotcoffee potpob when
filled would not easily slip through tilethetho hole in the door and rather than spill thothe
coffee and burn his fingers the keeper would sometimes unlock and open the inner
door in order to set in this huge and obstinate pot and once in thothe door would
immediately close and the key be turned while the outer door would perhaps
stand open till the supper was finished and the dishes handed out for by the bye
we fared better there thanthailtharl in the richmond prison
now our whole chance of escape depended on the question whether the inner

door would be opened that evening or the coffeepot squeezed in at the hole in the
top mrs phelps and mrsairs gibbs were in the upper room of the keeperskeeperlsperis apart-
ment near the head of the stairs and only a log or timber partition between us
and them and several open crevicescrevices in the same so that we could easily communicomminicommuni-
cate with them one ofof them was waiting the issue of the great scene about to bobe
acted with almost breathless interest and feverish anxiety as on the good or ill
success of that moment depended her future hopes through life while tilethetlletiie other
waslwtstotaliviirnorantoftliowlioleafttirtotally ignorant of thetho wholewhoie affair inalnain a far corner of our prison sat luman
the old aiosaaiosatcapostatetc entirely ignorant of the whole plan and with no other anxiety than
a slight wish for tilethethotiietlle sun to go down that liehelleile mightinight enjoy his supper and the so-
ciety of his dear 11 phila in his curtained bed in the upper room while we werowera
locked in the dungeon below to sleep on anin oak floor amid cobwebs and riithfilth

L
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the citizens of the town were now some of them gathering in small groups out-
side of their doors to enjoy the quiet of a summer evening to smokosmoke a cigar or
chat over the merits of the celebration while others were on horseback to enjoy
an evenings ride or to return to their homes bands of music or rather an occa-
sional beat of the drum or blast of the bugle was still to be heardbeard in the distance
while a few soldiers or rather militia in uniform were hurrying to and fro groups
of boys were playing about the square and last though not least our flag was still
on high with 11 liberty and the eagle in bold colourscolouos waving to the night breeze
this had so attracted the attention of the little fellows that once and again they
begged of us to make them a present of it but we told them we could not spare it
till the next morning the fact is we were not willing to surrender our castlocastlecastioeastleeastie
before the time or till we made good our retreat
As tbosunthe sun began to decline behind the long ranrangee of forest which bounded thothe

western horizon and the lengthened shadows of Ethetho tall trees were thrown over
our prison we called upon the lord to prosper us and open our wayway&ndwayandand then sang
aloud the following lines

lord cause their foolish plans to fail
and let them faint or die

our souls would quit this poor old jail
and fly to illinois

ocaozaMTU 1 to join with thetho embodied saints
who are with freedom blest

that only bliss for which we pant
with them awhile to rest

give joy for grief give ease for pain 0
take all onnoun foes away

but let us find our friends again
in this eventful day

these lines were sung several times over with the spirit and with the understand-
ing also and very loud and distinct being heard by thetho old apostate and his wife
and by the keepers of the prison but the doctrine of spiritualizingspiritual izing hadad become so
prevalent that neither this nor the falaqflaqflag of liberty nor any other scripture seemed
to them to have any literal meaning tat1tillI1 they found too late the truotruc interpretation
by the fulfillmentfulfilment
the sun was now setting and the footsteps of the old keeper were heard on thothe

stairs the key turned the outer door grated on its huge hinges while at the samosame
moment we sprang upon our feet hat and coats on rather an unusual dress for a hot
day injulylin july for by the bye my hatbat proved to be a fur cap which I1 wore when first
taken in november previous and stood by the door to act the part of waiters in
receiving the dishesdishos and food for supper and placing them on the table dishaftershafterDidish after
dish was handed in through the small apertureture inin the door and duly received and
placed upon the table by usu with as mumuckmuchmuehaieraterapertureaterturegrace and as calm countenancescountenancer as if wawe
thought of nothing else but our suppers and I1 will now venture to say that
famishing men never watched the movements of a coffee pot with more anxiety
than we did on this occasion at length the other dishes all being handed in the
huge pot made its appearance in the holebolehoie in the top of the door but one of us cried
out to the keeper colonel you will only spill the coffeo by attempting to put it
through besides it burns our fingers it will hobe more convenient to unlock and
handbandhana ibmit in at the door with this it was lowered down again and the key turned
on the inner door
in this as in most other fields of battle where liberty and lifolifeilfe depend on thothe

issue every one understood the part assigned11 ned to him and exactly filled it mr
follett was to give the door a suddenweiswelspullpuli1 I1 and fling it wide open the moment thothe
key was turned mrairnir phelps being weilwellweli skilled1 illedbilled in wrestling was to press out fore-
most and come inin contact with the jailer I1 was to follow in the centre and mr
follett who held the door was to bring up thothe rear while sister phelps was to
pray
no sooner was thothe key turned than the door was seized by mrairnirdir follett with both

hands and with his foot placed against the wall he soon opened a passage which
was in thotheth same instant filled by mrair phelps and followed by myself and mrair
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follett the old jailer strode across thothe way and stretched out his armarmsdlkaslikosilko
bunnyansBunnyans apollionapollyon or like the giant despair in doubting castle but all to no pur-
pose one or two leaps brought us to the bottom of thothe stairs carrying thetho old
gentleman with us headlong helterheltenheiten skeltershelter while old luman sat and laughed in his
corner of the prison and mrsairs phelps exclaimed 11 0 lord god of israel thou
canstcanet help old mrsairs gibbs looked on in silent amazement while the jailers wife
acted the part of the giant despairs wife diffidence and not only assisted in thothe
scuffle but cried out so loud that the town was soon alarmed in the mean timotime
wowe found ourselves inin the open air in front of the prison and in full view of thetho
citizens who had already commenced to rally while mrairhirbir phelps and the jailerbailerjallerlallerlalier still
clinched fast hold of each other like two mastiffsmistiffsmamistiffs however in another instant hohe
cleared himself and wowe were all throethreethroo scampering off through the fields towards
the thicket
by this timetimo the town was all in motion thothe quietness of the evening was

suddenly changed into noise and bustle and it was soon evident that the thrilling
scenes of thothe great drama of the 4thath of july and of the columbian celebration of
liberty were yet to bobe acted the streets on both sides of the fields where we
werowere running were soon throngedthrongerthronged with soldiers in uniform mounted riflemen foot-
men with fence stakes clubs or wwithith whateverwbatever came to hand and with boys dogs
&cac all running rushing screaming sweaswearingringiringo shouting bawling and looking
while clouds of dust rose behindbehind them the cattle also partook of thetho general
panic and ran bellowing away as if to hide from thetho scene the fields bebehindind us
also presented a similar scene fences were leaped or broken down with a crash
men boys and horses came tumbling over hedgebedge and ditch rushing with the fury
of a whirlwind in the chase but wowe kept our course for thothe thicket our toes barely
touching the ground while we seemed to leap with thothe fleetness of a deer or as
the young hart upon the mountainsour friends who had stood waiting in thothe thicket hadbad watched the last rays of
the sun as they faded away and had observed the quiet stillness of the evening
as it began to steal over the distant village where we werowere confined and hadbad
listened with almost breathless anxiety for thothe first sound which vvwasras to set all
things inin commotion and which would say to them in language not to be misun-
derstoodderstood that thetho struggle hadbadbaahaa commenced forsomefoursomeFor some moments after the last
golden beam had disappeared they listened in vain the occasional lowing of a
cow as she came homohome from the woodland pasturepastures impatient for her calf and thetho
milkmaid to case her of her rich burthen the minmingledled sound of human voices in
the distance in common conversation the merrylaughmerrylaughlaugh of the young beaus and
their sweethearts the quiet song of the whipwhiperwillwhipcrvvillerwill mingled with thetho merry notes
of the violin thothe thrill of the bugle or the soft and plaintive notes of thetho flute stolostolestoiestoio
upon the silence of thothe evening and were occasionally interrupted by thothe clatter of
hoofs as a few of the citizens were retiringjromretiringfromretiring from the enjoymentsenjoyments of a public day to
their own peaceful homes in the country these and the beatings of their anxious
and almost burstburstingburstinfinF hearts were the only sounds which fell upon their car till
suddenly they heardliearalieada a rumbling and confused noise as of footsteps rushing down
the stairs of a prison then a shrill cry of alarm from mrssirshirsbirs diffidence the
giantess and soon followed by thothe shouts and rush of men dogs horses and pri-
soners towards thothe spot where they werowereworeworo located they then sprang forward to
thetho edge of the fields and ran back again to the horsehorses and again returned as if
the using of their own limbs would servoserve to add nimbleness to those of the prisoners
and to quicken their speed
As soon as thetho prisoners drew near they were hailed by their friendelfriendslfriendsl and con-

ducted to the horses theythektheyavereeverevvere breathless and nearly ready to faint but in a mo-
ment they were assisted I1to mouinouhtliltkilt and a whip and the reins placed in their hands
while thetho only words interchanged wpwo 11 fly quickly they are upon you I11

which way shall we go 16 where youcan you arearo already nearly surround-
ed 11 but what will you do they will kilkiiklikillyoukilpyoubillyoulyou if they cannot catch Gus 11 wo
will takotake care of ourselves fly fly I1 saysayssayi instantly these words were exchanged
with the quickness of thought while we werowere mounting and reining our horses in
another instant we were all separated from each other and each oneono was making
the bet shift hohe could for his own individual safety

L 2
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I1 had taken about the third jump with my horse when I1 encountered a man

rushing upon me with a rifle and taking aim at my headbead he said 11 god damn you
stop or ill shoot you ilehollelie was then only a few paces from me and others were
rushing close in his rear but I1 turned my horse quickly in another direction and
rushed with all speed into the thickest of the forest followed for some minutes by
him and his dog but I1 soon found myself alone while I1 could only hear the sound
of distant voices the rushing of horsemen in every direction with the barking of
dogs what hadbad become of my companions or our friends I1 knew not I1 rode on
at full speed for a mile or more when the woods terminated and no alternative was
left for me but to go either to the right or to the left into one of the public high-
ways where I1 would be every moment exposed to my pursuers or go over the fence
and pass through the open fields to the wilderness beyond or on the other handband to
turn back into the heart of the forest partly towards the town and prison from
whence I1 had escaped As horses feet and mens voices were already heard along
the highways which lay on each side of me I1 determined upon the latter I1 there-
forehitryshitayscchangedanaedanged my course took my back track and plunged into the depth of thothe
forest I1 then dismounted tied mymy horse in a thicket walked some distance from
him and climbed a tree intending to wait in this situation amid the concealment of
the thick foliage till the darkness of eveninevening wwouldid enable me to proceed with
safety seating myself in one of its forked fratrabranchesn2hes and placing my arms in two
other similar forksfolks I1 was supported from falling although in a moment after I1 had
ceased my exertions I1 fainted away in this situation I1 remained for somesonicsonie time
without the least power to change my position or help myself my breath was gonogone
through over exertion and my moutmouthmk and throat parched with a burning thirst
my stomach sickened and as I1 began again to breathe I1 was seized with vomiting
and threw up nearly all the food which my stomach contained I1 then gradually
recovered my strength till I1 could speak when I1 began to call on the lord saying
46 0 lord strengthen me this once deliver me from my persecutors and bring mo
in safety to a land of liberty and I1 will praise thy name and give thee all the glory
and the remnant of my days shall be wholly devoted to thy service for surelsurely

akeetkeemozroyrozin71life is now at stake and if preserved it is thy gift therefore I1 shall owe it all to theetheo
the darkness of evening was now fast setting in and every moment seemed to

increase my safety and security from immediate discovery although I1 could still
hearbear the distant sound of tramping horses and the voices of men and dogs in
pursuit and sometimes so near that I1 could distinguish some of their words it
was a dark and moonless evening the sky was only iilightedbutedb1ted by the glimmer of a
few stars partly obscured by the clouds and the thicfoliagethicthickthich foliageFoliage of the forest increased
the gloom and served to render the darkness nearlnearinearly complete I1 now came down
from the tree and felt my way to the place wherewhore I11 had tied my horse but as good
or ill luck would have it hebe had loosed himself and gone leaving me to my fate
I1 then groped my way amid the dark shades of thothe forestforeyt toatonto a small stream of warm
muddy water and stooping down partly quenched my thirst probably in this
act of stern necessity I1 was the murderer of some scores of insects I1 then madomade
my way to the highway and commenced my journey on foot carefully watching
on either handband lest I1 should be surprised and takentahen
I1 was an entire stranger to the country having no guide but thothe polar star myalyniy

road lay nearly northward and upwards of a hundred miles of a wild country
peopled only by enemies still lay between me and a state where the principles of
freedom yet prevailed in a sufficient degree to insure my safety if I1 couldleouldleopld make
mymv waywiyway through this wilderness of energiesenerniesenerenemiesnies on foot after the weaknessveakness and debility
caused by eight months confinement and after the fatigues of my evenings race
and neither enquire the way nor make my appearance at any house for entertain-
ment and refreshment then I1 should still have the great mississippi river to ferry
over and be liable to be discovered and retakenrewaken in the act while in sight of liberty
the thoughts of these dangers the anxious enquiries of my mind asis to what hadbad
become of my fellow prisoners and friends which I1 hadbad no means of satisfying
andandrtheithe hopes and expectations of soon meeting and embracing my family and
friendsmena inin a land of libertilbertliberty alternately occupied my mind as I1 slowly pursued my
solitary way during thatthat tarkyarkdark and to me eventful night

to be1 contluddconcludeetconcludecondcontluddtuddet in ourourntaurntntnext
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IL11 newonbiewennewen Hunternunterhunterfieldhuntcrficldfield 1 7 6 11IL mewen edinburgh 3 0 0
peter mcue31cueacue glasgow 2 0 0
M caruthers airdrie 32 0 0

0 dinners forthreeforfon three days &cac
provisionscookingprovisions cooking &cac 4 10 010

18 for useuougeugo of knives and forks 0 56 0

carried forwardfonwardforwardeard elot167.167 0 6 carried forward eiegloo.109109 3 10



150 BALANCE SHEET
WO

drur ca811cianogan RECEIVEDIIECRIVED 711011 CONTRACONTJIA calit PAID TO drgr
november november

brought forward 1167igi167.167 0 6 brought forward loo4100109.109 3 10
20 john druce bianBlanhianmanchesterchester 7 0 0 65 T wilson on account of
27 samuel downes ditto 65 0 0 salary 2 0 0
december 0 T ward ditto 1 0 0
2 samuel downes ditto 7 0 0 S downes expenses from
chas simpkins newton ie manchester 0 16 0
willows 3 8 0 20 mr rowe attorney 20 0 0

3 wm hall chatburnchatham 7 1 6 december
404 peterreter micue glasgow 4342 1910 101loliol10 it1 twardT ward on account of ofsalarysalary 1 7 6
10 mathewcarutheraairdriemathew caruthers airdrie 7 0 0 202 mrs T wilson while hebe
13 cbs layton herefordshireHereford shire 14 10 0 was in yorkshire 1 0 0

edinburgh branch 2 8 0 8 T ward as salary 2 0 0
path head ditto 3 13 0 mr rowe attorney on ac-

countdundee ditto 0 10 0 CO60 0 0
las16015 henry cuerden 0 1 3 60 13 HR Hedhedlocksiiedlockshemlockslocks expenses to

joseph morris dukinfieldDnkinfield 2 0 0 manchester 1 10 0
william stott oldham 8 10 0 TtwilsonswilsoresWilwllsordssores ditto 1 10 0
william hulmeiiulmedukinfielddukinfield 5 2 0 T wards ditto 1 10 0
saml downes manchester 13 10 0 29 T wilson on account of
john druce ditto 1 0 0 salary 4 0 0

31 henry crumpcrup london 3 12 6
january1846january 1846 january1846january 18401846
7 vincent law sheffield 4400 0 27 T ward on account of
lo1010 peterreterretezpetez mcueacue glasgow 10 0 0 salary 3 12 ij1

saml downes manchester 13 10 0
20 iienrjrifenry crump london 4 0 0
february february
3 abraham marchant bath 1 10 0 11 mrmruoweattorneyonactrowe attorney on act 60 0 0
4 richaeichdrichd eatough blackburn 7 8 0 13 thos wilson on account
15 abraham marchant bath 2 15 0 of salary 1 0 0
28j38 ededhorrocksmacciesfieldhorrocks macclesfieldMacclesfield 1.1110.110iloliollo10 0 james and woodburn for
Jjiiibbertmacciesfield111bbert macclesfieldMacclesfield 1 10 00 printingprmtinff&cac&c 20 JQ0 0

28 thomas wilson on account
of expenses 122 0 0
13 per it lledlock as per
W woodruff and zaz22 per
thomas wards expenses
unintelligible 3 0 0

marchmaychanarch march
2 abstracts of deed 0 4 T 2 henry cuerdenstravellingcuerdensCuer densdena travellingtravelling
jas lInglinchesiingheslingheshes leominster 1I 0 0 expenses in scotland with

006 thos smith worcester 60 0 0 deed a 0.0 0
peterreter micue glasgow 1 10 0 henry cuerdensCuerdens expenses
robt christie edinburgh 15 15 0 girstfirsttimefirst time to london 12 0 09

10 charles laytonlay ton cradleybradleyCradley 25 john banks for travellingtravelling 2 0 0
herefordshireHereford shire 12 10 0 29 expenses of S bownessdownessDowness

1620 saml downes manchester 80 1610 0 journeylodgingsjourney lodgings &cnot
J maxwellj31axwell thornliethornlikeThornlie bank 1516 0 0 known where too 2 0 0

18 ilyhyllyliy isherwood liverpool 3 0 0 30 henry cuerdencuerdenforfor senysentservicesiceslees
28 saml downes manchester 22 0 0 in procuring signatures
30 Rgresleybarsleyleistrrgresleybarsleyleistr 5 0 0 to deed 44 0 00
31 henry fowles bedford 3 0 0
april april
it1 wmwmswm&& margaret bradbury 4 0 0 2 thos wilson for expenses
G whitehead birmingham 56 0 0 in getting deed signed 6 4 0

2 macclesfieldMacclesfield branch 4 14 0 gj6 win walker for expenses
joseph hibbert ditto 001010 0 in getting deed signed 2 00 0
george robins hull 06 15 0 11 T ward and john bankssbanksabanass
peterreter micue glasgow 5 0 0 expenses to Manchmanchesterestereestero 1 0 0

6 johnjohnmlcllanappenulellahulellanULellanelianeilan appen 0 10 0 16 thos ward for travellingtravelling
fi6 thomas tailortaylor junior 0 10 0 procuring signatures 5 3 1

carried forward atljesilotioilbesil6tl 6 41 carried forward x324wt 1610 61



BALANCE SHEET 151
brur CASH IINCRITUDBBCEITSD from COWTRACONTRA CASH PAID TO Ss

aprilapril
brought forward 541591x541541.541 6 4 j brought forward 324z324324.324 10 ai6i6

8 john enionenlon tranmereTranmere 44. 40 0 0 18 mrnirdir rowe attorney on ac-
count11 samlsarnisami dowriesdownes manchester 19 10 0 10 0 0

1610 geo baddley middleportaliddleportMidduldaleport 2 0 0 IV C dunbar for travel
thomas smith worcester 2 90 0 ling expenses 1 010 0
thos bianAfarblanmargettsgetts leicester 116ilollo1 ag1g 0 21 henry cuerdensguerdonsCuerGuerdensdons expenses

22 john parkinson preston 13 0 0 second time to london
23 abraham Alarcmarchanthantbant bath 2192 19 9 with the deed a6 0 00

margy dickinson preston 5 0 0 25 henry cuerdensguerdonsCuerGuerdensdons expenses
25026025 richardkichard hall liverpool 1 0 0 third time to london 0 0 0

joseph hallnallnali liverpool 1 0 0 D candland to assist sam
28 saml downes manchester 2920 10 0 downes on a mission 1 0 0
29 ditto ditto 21 0 0 29 thos ward for travellingtravelling
ed 11orrocksafacclesfieldiiorrocks macclesfieldMacclesfield 65 0 0 expenses 0 12 0
thomas smith worcester 117liz1 17 6 S downes on account of

salary 6 10 0
may mayslay
2 john alder cheltenham 9 8 11 2 DESKdesil and travellingtravelling eiex-

pensescapt dan jones wales 2182 18 0 for S downes 7 1812 6
00C wmwinwim stawportstawportostawpertStawportportoportt newcastle 5 0 0 11 S downes for travellingtravelling 06 1 0
lipily11 charles milleralilleramiller bradford 65 0 0 sister kennedy glasgow

richard cook stockport 23 11 6 debtor it iiedloclcifedlock or T
up14 thomas smith worcester 2172 17 6 ward 10 0 0

james AlmcguffiemguffiealguffieMGGuffieummieuffie liverpool 20 0 0 22022 11ilcuerdcncuerden 3 0 0
21021 william philips merthyraferthyr 117liz1 17 0 23023 mrsirair rowe attorney onn
john halliday trowbridge 1 0 0 account 66. 10 0 0

28 carlisle branch 1 86 1 thosnvardthos NVardward on account oft
alston ditto 116I1 IS 0 salarsalaryy 32 0 0
sunderland ditto 2 7 A3

30 peter mcuea11cueacue glasgow 10 11 6
Wwcamerondcameron unbardunbar glasG las a 0 0
thos diarAlarmargettsgetts leicester 2182 18 0

june june
i1 william philips merthyr 7 7 0 4 john R isaac for engrav-

ingE Ilorllorilorrocksiiorrocksrocks macclesfieldafacclesfieldMacclesfield gig9169 ag1g 0 the sealbealbeai of the com-
panyhenry crump london 910gio9 10 0 A4 0 0

32 james ure sheffield 11 0 0 56 mrairnir rowe attorney the
ditto ditto 2 0 0 balance of account owing

georaegeorpogeorgegeoppo robins louth aio310alo8 10 0 to complete registration 7174 0 0
ditto ilulliinllllull 1 A4 0 directors expenses for at-

tendingwm walkerwaiker birmingham 1 0 0 conference
J iiallidayilallidayt trowbridge 2 0 0 11II crumplndon5crump1ndonl5 19 0
henry arnold marsafars 1111111111.lilii 4i84 18 6 atmcaruthersglcaruthers gag1 3 10 0

4 alatheaalathewmathewcarnthersalrdriecaruthers airdrie 7 0 0 tdbrownllrtdbrownlly
0 martha wragg liverpool 2102 10 0 since repaidre paid
eln waterland birming-
ham

into the funds
3 0 0 now in hand 0 1019 6

saml downes manchester 80 10 6 thos vaidivaldiwardvard do 3 0 0
abraham liarAfarmarchantchant bath 2 0 0 peter mcueacue do 3 10 0

10 thomas smith worcester 4154 15 0 cptdjonesdocptapt djonesbjonesDJones do C5 0 0
11II campbell B auckland john banksranks do 3 0 0
carlisle 1 0 0 robt wiley do 3 0 0

12p12 thomas smith worcester 65 0 0 R IIIledlock do 3 0 0
robtkobthobt christie edinburgh 9 0 0 james flint do 3 0 0
T ord near darlington 1 0 0 thosthoswilsondowilson do 3 0 0

23 john dudteydudley roolpoolrooipooi quay S downes do 3 0 06
north wales 65 0 0 1L brockbank do 3 0 0
mrsninsdins dudley ditto 32 6 0 J A james do 32 0 P
richardelchard hall liverpool 010olg0 ag1g 0 to directors onoone

IS25 thomas smith worcester 4174 17 0 conference and
28 joJOBjogs iiibberta1acclcsfieldiiibbcrt macclesfieldMac clesfield 3 0 0 meetlngo 44 1P 6

carried jorwad9g7 18 101 carried forward615forwaraqmsforward 515 615 io10 ej6



152162163153 BALANCE SHEETSURETburet 1

dr dm RECEIVED FROM CONTRACONTBA caanCASHcasn raidPAIDpardrardrald TO r
orujunene orujunene

brought forward 1067057357967.967 18 10110 brought forward 1515 10 gj6
6 S downes on account of

salary 14 10 0
90 11II cuerdencuerdenforbcrticesfor services 2 0 0
12 S downes salary 5 0 0
19 S downes salary 1 10 0
22 11II cuerdenCnerden salary 0 16 0
24 S downes salary 2 0 0

tuigturgjulytulyjulg july
2 charles miller bradford 56 0 0 2 11II cuerdenCnerden 0 10 0
william philips merthyr 6 12 6 sdownesshownesSDownes 3 0 0

303 glaude roger chesterfield 10 0 0 4 11II cuerden for travellingtravelling
thos margetts leicester 10 0 0 expenses 1 0 0
william bunkerburmer london i 4 0 0 8 S downes salary 0 10 0
peter mcue31cueacue glasgow 25 0 0 S downes for travellingtravelling

ils110lis11 robt christie edinburgh 11 4 0 expenses 7 0 0
wmwin brewerton hull 6 0 0 113173 S downes on account of

13 william bennbennllterpoolliverpool 6 0 0 salary 4 0 0
george wild fleetwood 2 0 0 T wilson on account of
daniel holding shropshire 56 0 0 salary 15 1910 6
john enion for tranmereTranmere 17179 henry cuerdensCuerdens travellingtravelling
branch 2 1910 6 expenses 1 0 0

2124 david candland manches-
ter

21 thomas ward salary 5 0 0
26 13 0 22 waringwaringwebbwebb of liverpool

thomas smith worcester 4 0 0 for ledger 2 4 6
T Nicholnicholsonsonysont crewe staff 2 7 6 25 mrs downes on account of

27t27 W frodsham prescot per S downessbownessDowness salary 0 10 0
T wilson 0 1 0 0 27 thomas wilson 1 0 0
ditto 21st april per T 31 henry cuerden 4 0 0
ward 1 0 0 ditto 1 0 0

31 W smith preston per 11II
cuerden 4 0 0

ditto per T wilson 1929 0 0
TTSasalisburylisburysailsbury per T wilson 09 11 0

august august
1I joseph taylor bollington 3 james bond for wages 1 0 0

MacAlacdiacmacclesfieldalacclesfieldclesfield 20 0 0 4 mr BR james for printing
11II capt dan jones S wales 6 8 0 and stationery 37 a 0

thomas smith worcester 56 0 0 0 margery dickinson pres-
ton18 wmwinvinvrn bayliss birmingham 30 0 0 for overpaidover paid four

19 four pair razors at 2sas gd 0010olo10 0 shares in the company
20020 thos ord new sheldon see dr side april 2323. 1 0 0

carlisle 2 0 0 11 taylor and cooper for of-
fice21 thos margetts leicester 16 0 0 fixtures desks and

joseph mathews swansea 1 0 0 utensils as per account 25 0 0
26p25 J halliday trowbridge 1 17 0 mr roweilowe attorney as per

ditto bath 3 4 of9 account 0 o 0 0 2 2 8
ditto ditto 3 4 of9 S downes on account of
ditto ditto 3 4 Qof salary s 7 0 0
ditto ditto 3 4 of9 15 james bond on accoaccountunteunto 0 4 0
ditto bristol 0 3 6 0 1910 henry thompson of shef-

fieldditto ditto 3 6 0 for razors &cac asasias1asapeter mcueacue glasgow 161611igli11 6 per invoice 10 iI 3 13 8
geo eyreyre lincolnshireLincoln shire 21 0 0 22 J bamfieldDamfield for services io 1 0 0
capcaptainainaln MP11 Phersonherson of the postage stamps 0 10 0

11 zions hope 0 3 0 0
september september
7 alex EEcliford NX wales 2 0 0 3 mr samuel downes oo00 6 0 0
david marshall chester 2 0 0 5 J Banbamfieldifield for services 0 17 0
joseph ellis ewloeedloe north james bond balance oftwoof two
wales 0 1 0 0 weekswagesweeks wages at as8s oo 0 12 0

carried forward41277forward 41277f12171277 4 ij1 carried forward je604ff6cl 56 101loi



BALANCE SHEET 153
dr CASH RECEITEDHECEIVED TROUFROM CONTRA cisnCASHCASR PAID TO ifgr

september september
brought forward 1277.1277z1277 4 1 brought forward4664forward rootggs4664gg4 56 loe101ioe10

7 john jackson chester 1 0 0 5 T wilson on act of salary 19 0 0
19 henry cuerden for john ditto ditto 9 11 00

yates manchester 1 0 0 lis11911 11II cuerden on account 0 10 0
ditto for thomas margetts J bond oneono weeks wages 0 8 0
leicester 2 0 0 17 expenses of obtaining a
ditto for wniani williams passenger brokers lic-

ensewest bromwich 0 1 0 0 for T ward 0 o 0 8 0
ditto for J evans war-
rington

postage to miramichlMiramichl 0 0 1 2
0 0140 14 0 1910 11II cuerden for travellingtravelling

ditto for henry stocks expenses with deed 9 1114 0
newton iele willows oo00 09 0 0 21 S downes for travellingtravelling
ditto for wm frodsham expenses 0 0 56 0 0
Prprescottprescotteescotto oo00 1 0 0 postage stamps 0 0 10 0

S downes fm W walker 24 for one ream of paper 0 9 0
manchester 12 16 7 liverpool journal for ad
george robins hull 00 oo 7 0 0 vertizingvert izing 0 0 G G
W thompson louth hull 4154 15 0 liverpool mercury ditto 0 7 G
george robins hullhuilhuli 110llolio1 10 0 mrsirnirdir jenkinss expenses of

21921 james ure sheffield 0 15 0 0 the valuation at stanley
here S dounessounesdownesdowner began to heepkeepbeep cash buildings 0 2 17 4

26 george robins hullbullhuilhuli 48 0 0 mr roweilowe attorney for
W williams wbromwich 311 3 drawing a new lease of
thos smith leamingtonleavingtonLeamington 4104 10 0 premises 0 0 10 0
thos margetts leicester 11 5 0 james bondforBond for wages 0 8 0
robert holt boltondoltonboiton 0 9159 15 0 J bamfield ditto oo00 0 12 0
george mantle dudley steel pens sample bolisbollsbotis &cac 0 6 G
birmingham 14 1516 0 postageshostagesPostages paid mr wragg 0 4 2
henry crump london 0 5 0 0 lent to it IIedlock 22. 403 0 0
william walker walsall 2162 15 0 james mummemurnebuguffieburneBUGuffie what R
john watts manchester 4184 18 8 IIIledlock owed him 0 13 1516 0

28 william philips lterAtermerthyrthyr 4124 12 0 2526 one quarters rent in ad-
vance2920 william iiulmeiltilme dukinfield 8 4 5 for office 0 18181010 0

luke brammah ashton 8 0 0 20 james bonds salary 0 8 0
30j30 abraham marchant bath 8 0 0 T ward on adtnet of salary 16 11 aj3j3

W thompson louth hull 10 0 0 27 expenses incurred by S
jos iiibbertilibbertflibbert Macmaemacclesfieldmacclesneldclesfield 13 10 0 downes in manchester
thos iienshallhenslialls boiDolbolbollingtonlington conference as follows
Macmacclesneldmacclesfieldclesfield 00 oo 2 0 0 account books for the
james Ilenllenlienilenshalliienshallshallshailshali ditto 010olo0 10 0 manchester conference
thomas nicholson crewe 1 4 0 formaprilmAprilfor irth 184518161846 to
charles miller bradford 5 0 0 april25184geiapril 251846t1 13 9

october writing paper &
1 daniel baxter kilburniekilburnicKilburnic 5 0 0 pens 0 4 4J yates crompton fold postage of lett-

ersmanchester oo00o o 2152162 15 0 and docu-
ments2 joseph wooton burslem 4194 19 6 0100 10 4john halliday trowbridgeTrowbridgo 1 5 0 carriage & post

J harmston111oultonIIarmston moulton ilullhullnuilnulillull 1 2 10 office orders 0 4 9
3 martha wragg liverpool 3 0 0 J druces petty
john alder cheltenham 14 18 65 cash account 0 2 3
charles miller bradford 3 00 00 januaryranuary 1840 i 7jane bates soutliportsouthportsouthwortSoutSouth liportport 110llolio1 10 0 31 J flints expenexpcneapen 1.1

6 william philips Alermerthyrmerthynthyr 10101212 0 ses to buckinduckin y

0 geo clayton cross moor 1 0 0 fieldtogetdeedfieldtogctdccd
book soldgold to L N scovill signed 0 to0.0 1 3
for the church accounts 0 6 0 march 1846
postage stamps to ditto 0 3 G G J flint ditto se-

cond12 profits on Emigemigrationemigrationsrations duo time 0 0 2 6
by T ward 0 110llolio1 10 0

14s14 james sinclairSinclairp greenock 5 9 3 carried forward 2 19 2

6155g 9 01 carried forwardforwarforwardsforwardfdfellot1167 12 4



154 BALANCB MEETSHEET

marchmarchy 1846
creditOBCDIT SIDEsidn CONTINUED OABIICASH PAID TO

brought forward eligix1167eliol tini12
expenses of manchester conference by S downes brought

forward from page 153 122 19 2
1615 expenses of it11 Iledlock S downes & J flint in manchester 0 1516 0
23 jdunnajdunnsJDunna expenses to rochdalerockdaleRochdale with deed 0 7 0
april
18 11II cuerden and G dunbar for lodgings in manchester 0 3gag3 G

23 G dunbarsdunmarsDunbars expenses to ashton 0 2 0
march
16p15 11II druce for J druces money lent on books to W woodruff

as3 perpener order of R IIIledlock 3 00 0
railwarailiarailwayPY coach fare and other expenses incurred by samuel f- idownes in visiting bolton bury tottingtontittingtonTottington pendlebury
ashton oldham newton moor dukinfield shaw roch
dale stockport cross moor and other places and part of
the time in company with cuerden and dunbar 10 18 CG

manchester conferenceconfeience total 0 1818 56 32
september 1846
28 S downes on account of salary 25 0 0
october
1 postage stamps 00 oo00 0 6 0
2 lock and key for office drawer00 oo 00. 0 6 0
J it isaac for new die press for working the seal of the company 0 7 0 0
S downes on account of salarygalary 0 o 0 14 0 0
petty cash book 0 00. 0 0 esa000asa ooo oo00o o 0 2 G6
postage of circulars wafers and railway guide 0 oo00 0 3 4
james bond for gum 0 0 6

aj9j3 scissors star and letter 0 1 212
J ilibbertsiiibberts expenses for attending in liverpool to sign bond 0 19 0
J flint liverpool for the same 0 4 0
T wilson on account of salary I1 5 0 0
james bond ditto 0 8 0

10 mr john enion loan returned 40 0 0
mr 0 hydellydenyde for mr james maguffiemguffiemiguffieMGMIGuffieummieuffie 0 o 20 0 0
thos wilson for postage stamps for circulars calling a meeting of
shareholders 4 0 0
samuel downes balance of salary 0 0 17 8

13 mr james for printing &cac 9 1 G

disbursements in petty cash book 0 6 9 aj8j8
mr orson llydehyde balance in bank 190 0 0

13 L N scovill to be paid by mr 0 hydellydenydeIIyde 23 0 0
16 mr orson hyde balance of cash in hand 56 9 3
21921 joseph cain for mr orson llyde another balance of cash 4 12 2
24 expenses of thomas ward and thomas wilson to the meeting in manalanafan

chestercheater for dissolution 4 0 0
25 mr orson alydeiiydeilyde another balance of cash 2 0 0

profits owing on emigration paid to T ward 1 10 0
book and postage stamps sold mr L N scovill for mr orson IIllydeyde 0 10 0
balance in handsbands of samuel downes since paid to mr 0 1llydeyde 0 9 ile11

carried forward 0 o 1551.1551 8 3

jarj3r33r CASH ILECRIVED tromFROMsrouvron CONTIIACONTOA CASH PAID TO sttrataa
october 1846 october 1840 i

brought forward 155611551556.155610 9 aj0j0 brought forward 115511551.1551 8 31
cash collected by R iledlbckliedick collected bjby KR ilellelieII edlockdlodiock 88 7 0

not included in the above 6

rowhillcowhillRowhill Glasgoglasgowlv 2102 10 0
itrwileylirerpoolwileyviley liverLivorliverpoollivorpoolpoolpooi 12 0 0
james mgafflnaigaffinAI Gaffin liverpool 4 0 0
Jjfarringtonlucardfarrington liscardbiscard 5 0 0

carried forward 61579.61579 1910 001 carried forward41639forward 41639 15 213



REPORTIIEVART ON tlleTHETIIH BALANCE SHEET 155

dr catli receitrdRECEIVED FROM CONTRACONTIIA casuCASH raid TO drcr
october 18461816 octoberfobertober 1846

brought forward 1579.157911570 19 aj0j0 brought forward61639forward11639forward 6163911639 15 31
sheffield 6 0 0 error in boolebook 0 0 9
bradford 20 0 0 james mcguffiemguffiemguffleMG ummieuffie 5 0 0
D candland manchester 24 0 0 this was sent from man-

chestermary goddbodd stockport 8 0 0 by IL IIIl edlock
alexander brown 1 0 0 for ships detention mo-

ney
me-

neythomas voodwoodsood 0 65 0 but was paid with
john robertsroberta 0 5 0 the funds of this com-

panyClitclitheroeheroo 6 7 0

aghelg44lgh 16 0aj0j jeig111644 IG16 aj0j0
0 to amount of cash Recelreceivedvedevedo jc1g141644 16 01
by ditto ditto raidpaidrald lent and lost 1418141814it 8

balance in the hands of mr 0 iiyde111&IIydoyde je22220G 1 4 J

ABSTRACT OF MONEY RECEIVED FROM THE
manchester conference f422x422 14 8 e a d e 1 d
ditto to nU IIIledlock 32 0 0 454154 14 8 broughtdrought forward ligo .11901190 4 6

liverpool conference 6050 7 6 blackburn ditto 5i86 18 0
ditto to R IIIledlock 21 0 0 71 7 6 sheffield conference 40 11 6

london Conferenceconference6conferences6 33 12 6 ditto to 11 IIlledlock 6 0 0 46 11 6
leicester conference 6454 0 6 carlisle conference 17 0 1
Macmacclesfieldmacclesfteldclesfield conference 62 6 0 chesterfield branch 10 0 0
minghambirminghamir conference 61 1 3 glasgow conference 162 65 10110
hullfullhuilhuliluliiuli louth &cac ditto 88 14 0 ditto to KR edlockiledlockIIIl 2 10 0160161olg0 16116 15 lojIOJloi10
natiilathjath bristol trowbdg&trowbdg 42 17 3 edinburgh conference 633 17 2
Urradfordadford conference 33 0 0 greenock branch 65 9 3
ditto to R IIIledlock 20 0 0 6353 0 0 port glasgow per captain

hereford conference 41 13 6 3irherson 3 0 0
nedfordBedfordbedfordshireshireshiro ditto 6 0 0 south walewalesweleweie conference 85 7 0
worcestershire ditto 53a63 18 6 north waleswalevalevaie ditto 13 0 0
cheltenham ditto 39 7 4 shropshire y D holdenhoiden 65 0 0
leamingtonleavingtonLeamington ditto 4104 10 0 J salisbury Vy T wilson
lincolnshireLincoln shire ditto 21 0 0 conference unknown 9119 11 0
staffordshire ditto 619gig6 19 6 W and ir Bradbradleyleyl ditto 4 0 0
preston ditto 64 IS18 6 11 cuerden ditto 1 3 6
clitheroe conference 24 16 6 rhillipsriilllipsohillips and casson ditto 0 32 0
ditto to R IIIledlock 65 7 0 30 93 6 not enumerated 59 16 a2

carried forwardforwardjffll&oe1190 4 6 aloit is16 i
brethren Slater sp and friendsweFriendsWe have patiently revisedretied and laid before you this balance sheet

and abaAbiauaabstractabitracttract of the business of the british and american commercial joint stock company since its
dispbispdissolution61ution61ution and in accordance with our duty and our instructions in winding up the affairs of the samefamebame
wdnowwinownow proceed to the most painful part of our duty and lay before you ourwaw1 REPORT
it Is evident on looking to the amount of the debit sidetidelideridegideglde of thetiietiiatho preceding account that sixteen liunifungifun

dred and forty four roundspoundsrounda sixteen shillings and one halfhelfneifhalfpennypenny have been received from theoversanguineover sanguine shareholders ourfurforooroer purposes shiebwhiehwhieb alas I1 haveharehate not been realized by them yisvisviz the ad
vandementvancementvancement and rolling on of the work and kingdom of god and the benefit of the saints and the hareshare
holders as individuals
when we look at the credit side of our account and seeceegeegeo that fourteen1lundredfourteen hundred and eighteen poundsrounds

fourteen shillings and eight rencepence have been expendedendedspenspent squandered detoureddevoured and not thetho first
the least object 0off our desiredesiresdesines attained realireallreailrealizedrexle or accomplishedaccomplished how inexpressible is our sorrowevlovlaandsndnd regret I1 tell the amount thereof ye widowed mothers who have subscribed your all eveevensorlhsorahthatt iwhich you and those who have been removed from you had collected in much labour and arrowgorrowsorrow and

by great diligence and economy to assist in establishingestablishing your sons in trade from the profits of iloseliosewhose11020
honest indusindustrytryttryg you hadhidbadbsd hoped to be nourished and fefedfea and ye maidenmaidensmalden and young men who parpaltielpartlelpartielparttieitielleilel
patopate in this loss tellteilteli us if ye can how many extra hours ye haveve toiled over the midnight lamp to in
creasecresse your hardbard won weekly income and thetho extent of your elfselfrelfreifeif denial to save your pence andand your
silveraliverallyer that xouyou might add to the funds of this association therebyby increasingincreagipgyourhopesyour durvurdunopes bebelievinglievngethatV that
one daydey and that ere longiong you too in youryoun turn would be removedmovedmoyed from your penury to mix with
the sonsbons of god andanasnd shareshere in thothe sufferings and blessings of the u children ofzion tellustheamounttellteliteil us theche amountofyour sorrow andend the extent of jouryour disappointment if ye oancan 1 in a measure we realize and partici-pate thetho semesameaeme foroorgor we summersuffersummee ailkoalike nutbut kenerafterkenee allkiilil we hatehave written ththweweare trtvtectecmaatabgs andtrials intile aggregate of suffering now laid before you which we shshaltprob&blyriviwr4tapkesnevernuvernufer knowu07w fororoor bestelloestelleach
heheart knowswaitsownsorritsite own sorrowsws 0one instancestance A shareholder1 reholderhoider who babadhad bby grestgreatAt industry and caresaved x5jc5xa from his limited earnings of Ts 6dad per week waikelwalked forty milemilesmlle urtUTTcrtand paidwd hisids little all forflynivefive0 sharesshereshates wawaswesweea soosoonn alleralteraflerfter visitediedaiedbt byy fellfelfeiI1 disease his momotherthe first8 ffellfelifeilI1I1 aalickflickfalckck of I1oeverfeveroovereve andnd died of tenddayadaysI1yI1 WillnessneI1 saiILIshihisis Wwifefe whoh0 hadadrerecentlycefflyenfly been conconfineded wawass nnexttthaththethoe prey 0of this malignant ttyphus gheshe
hhoweverow er waswagweg sparedp 1 dbutabutbut 0onlyy to nurgenurseurs ththe subjectbj taljofljo0of ourr narrativeU if whoho waswag bby tthethohe samegamoramosm dirediro visitor I1
frorfor ffourteenuI1t n weweeksUs confined0.0uliull d anand unable1 to ouneunown hibigbishig bbreadd 1 uouowmucaUch ggood04 Wwould eteeveevenolevenfl hen havedordone6 iinn tthisthia aabadeab6debab6dfpdapof painplinreini I1 v
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before proceeding to make but a few remarks onwhat has beenn so palpably prodigallynrodigallyprodigally and profuselyproftiselymisused abused and squandered and on thotethose who havehaye so evidentlyvidently anand deservedly rejected theblessings of those that breare ready to perish and caused the widowsown heart to bleed and filled the or-phansphansahans ejeaeyes with tears of grief we feel constrained to say and our father knowsknown we speak the truthwe bear them as individuals no malice but feel indignant at therrtheireimefm conduct and are notwithstandingready to do allmilmii in our power to sayesavebaye them when they repent and make restitution if they can or to theutmost of their power to thetho satisfaction of israels god and his injured people for says our lordinasmuch as ye hayehave done it to the least of thesethose my brethrenen ye have done it unto meproceed0 NYwe fiveve hundred and four roundspoundsrounda twelve shillings we perceive lent to reuben lledlockand collected by him who till lately stood highhigh in our esteem and with it he has gone I11 whitherto those from whom liehelleile received his authority to render an account of his stewardship no andwhen they camethroughcame through the nevereveneyerevelationatlon and power of god and searched him out did he meet themwith the candour and frankness of an honest but unfortunate man and give up his books and estateno but is content with mocking them by evasion and falsehood giving them orders to receive smallsums of money due to him here with which they might have paid debts for which he and others hadbadhaabaaleft them responsible and sending by the same mail countermanding orders requesting the holders ofthese small sums of money not to pay them I11 and by sendinasendintsending anonymous letters full of falsehoodoh thou who art deeply dyed in hypocrisy hide thy face in tthyy hand and startstaftart when an honest mancomes near thee
with his other liabilities we have nothing to do though four times the amount ofot the above letdisappointed emigrants defrauded creditors a deserted wifelwife and helpless children tell how entangledthe web he has woven
nearly three hundred roundspounds more we behold devoured by avaricious law I11 and thomas wardmay tell whether this long account is just and correct and the result of dire necessity on makingenquiry we find that two out of three joint stock societies here obtained their 11 complete registra-tion for less than one hundred and fifteen pounds I11now come we to the condensed essence of expenditure viz salaries of the officers their travellingtravellingexpenses and those of their superabundant assistantsassistantop and the allowance to directors

thomas ward president salary shash9je48 011oiioli0 11 dw
and as a director for attending two conferences or meetings while he was aninofficer of the society and received a salary 00 6 0 000 0travellingTravelling expenses 00 0.0 9 13 1

262 14 0thomas wilson secretary salary 73 10 6and as a director or officer in addition uzziuwzito salarygalary iwftmqiww1ngs1for attending two meetings 65 0 0
travellingTravelling expenses 00 9 13 0

88 3 6
samuel downes the protege of thomas wardwardyvardy primarily preacherpreacher of joint

stockisinStockisin and secondarily treasurer for sixteen days I1illsliisIs salary 787813281313 8
attending meeting of conference aoeaaeoooo0000 ooo0ooo 0 00. 3 0 0
travellingTravelling expenses 43 8 8

1251251123 2 4raidpaid to directors at liverpool meeting 00aa 000.0 17316 3 2paidraidrald to directors at manchester conference 00ee 0000. 4144 18 6
total paid to directorstwoDirectors two meetings COgo I11 a8henry cuerden joint stock preacher the secondI1 salary and travellingtravelling expenses ST67 19 0

bamfield bond and other office assistants Mbanks walker Dulidulldunbarbargbars hibbert flint dunn candland the other trar velling 13 14 9
assistants 1 I

lent or paid to reuben ifedlockft 504604 12 0to mrlir rowe attorney &cac for law 10 0
and balance claimed by him 00. 46 9 8

291 19 8
books and stationery mostly not used 100 65 8

1301enot 12 7we feel to commend the example of one of the directors T D brown in returning the lgb198 6&ad6d he
received for his travellingtravelling expenses to manchester conferconferenceconferencesencel to be imitated by the others that thussthus
lifjrssibleif possible the dividend mamay be increased
from our examinationexanainatlo 01of tthea minutes and orders of the directors we find that two of the officersofficer

have overpaid themselves salaries as follows
thomas wilson c73x73 10 6 overpaidover paid zioXIOiolo .1010 0 10
samuel downes 78781313 8 overpaid 2727171117 11

the first order toin the minuteminutes on salaries is as follows dated october 14th 1815ISIS
resolved that thomas ward who hashis filled the office of president and thomas wilson tiieiliatiletilosecretary shall be paid the nmstim of fifteen poundpounds each for their servicesserviceserler vice to this date there was nofurther salary allowed them till the company was completely registered see under date of 4th41thath june

1816 which second order for the same reads thus that the salary of the president T wardword of
this company shall be one hundred pounds per annum for the present and that he shall have thetho
privilege of conducting his own business as editor &cac and that T wilson thethatho secretary to the saidbaldsaldbaid
company shall have one hundred pounds per annum salary with permission to carry on hisliltilis own
private business as shipping agent &cac and that these salaries shall commence from the date of
completa registrationpkegistratlonregistrations namelnameinamelynameiy 1 the 27th day ofaintapril 1846 and furfunfurthertherp 11 that the three

officers of this company be paid 7morforr their services sintsince last meeting in october 1851815 viz messrs
ward hedlockiredlockfedlockHedlock and wilsonvilson and the amount shall be determined by the liverpool iilrectorsdirectors
this order was never complied with the liverpool Directodirectorsrst we suppose thought the officers
sufficiently paid for the amount of business they had done for we find no order inin the minutes to carry
out this last measure did T vilsonwilson think proper to help himself without their permission we
call upon him to return this eloeioQ 001010 and if he has not wethe cash and Is wishful to have our fellowship
let him do what II11is rightsellnightright sellgeli the gaudy decorations he purchased whileWIWV in office even hisids gold watchwatell
chain ring and pin if necessarnecessaryyv and make restitution
the only order for samuel downDowdownesanessnesa salaryI1 andad his first appointment by the directors to act for the

company reads thus under the saroaramoame ztdatea tcp793trp793une4thath juneune 18461848 11 that samuel downes shallthallghailghalishaliahall be employed
ASAS tratravellingtrtteumgvelling agent for this company and thatthatthettheb he shall hatehavhave the sum of one hundred and forty poundspound
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Pper annum salary together with allaliail necessary tratrltravellingvelling expensesa and further under date of 15th
september 1818 that S downes shall be the treasurer to the ebritishbritish and american commercial
joint stock company without any additional valarysalary than what hee already has fixed upon him and that
hhe sliall do tills business in addition to his normerformer travellingtravelling departmentartmentartmont as agent to this company
the same observations but with additional foreeforcenoree we apply to S downes because the amount over-
drawnd crrc27 17 11 is greater let him also do what is kustjust and makomakeaheake restitution till they do so we
neelfeel to recommend thathe saintasaints not to fellowship them we admit he may argue he has been badly used
havhavingng been taken awayeway from a situation where itelielib had a fainfair weeklykak1 wage who has he to blame for
tills himself aandd aan indiindividual not tiletila shareholderseholdersl nor the DdirectorsdfrectorsDfrectors as a bodyabody for he was engaged
in this travellingtravelling for some time before lie received any appointment from them 6 but wowe cannot allairallavrall6w
that he draw salary except such asisasigas is ordered viz from 4thath june to I1lith oct ISM the rapacity chi-
canery and cunning of thomas wilson and samuel downes is manifest in the payments of salarywarysalanybalanymary
made to them or retained by them on the eve of the dissolution of tills company as follows
65 september 1816 thomas wilson on account of salary cigzigc19 0 0

do do do 911gli9 11 0
21 do samuel downesdowney on account of travellingtravelling expenses 5 0 0
27 do sundries due to him for expenses in manchester

this
treasurer
was the day liehelleile took possession of the cash and 1books as4 15 5 2

28 do do ononaocountaccount of salary is25 0 0
2 october do do five daysdaydaodaya after 14 0 0
313 do T wilson on account of salary 5 0 0
10 do S downes balance of salary 0170 17 8

two officers in one month 493 13 10
our friends arrived from america on the third of october did tbzwizwvzzaftthe western breezes wantwaftwana thetlletile scent

of their approach
nor is the natural weakness of samuel downes less manifest in his payments to his relations J lilb

bertbertofmacclesfieldforof 1lacclesfield for coming down to liverpool to alsign the deed i9s19sis and J flint who then
lived in liverpool 4s9as4s a days wage also for calling to sign ttheinis deed I11

in short it has been throughout a system of plundering itspoliationpollationatlonaaion and favouritism thomas ward
although himself apparently the least avaricious favours the lawyer thomas wilson and samuel
downes and they assist and favour him and their friends minions and near of kin
seeep indayiniaymrymay litI1llthlgl6I1 th 0 16 what right had thomas ward to pay reuben iidlocksiledlock7alidildIIdlocks debts with joint

stoeltstoclt mpanystolnpany sinoneysiboneysimoneynoney ten roundspounds see sept 21j21 or to lend llhedlockfromedlock from the sameamegame funds four
hundred and three roundspounds did the act of parliament or deed sanction or permit these and we
further regret that downes should havohave used three pounds of joint stock money to ppaxpay debts on the
church books in thetlletile office beeseemarchsee march 15thp15th when there must have been enough ofproeeeysofproceeds from the saiesalegaleaalesalgsaig
of thessthese books to pay alijalljustust demands on them t was economy observed in the conducting of this
societsochetocleocieocletystysa business rayinin all things alas no I1 see may 2ndand travellingTravelling desk we call upon S D to re-
turn tillsthis deskdeek for sale and expenses for samuel downes seven pounds twelve shillings and sixpence
opudoretopudorelOpudoretdoreldorei pupudorelpudorelldorellI1 thisthlslsonlyis only one specimen of their prodigality from the credit side oftheodtheof the account
before us and here we further note that one crulontyonlycr ongoneon6gurchaselpurchase and only one sale Is the amount of
real business done by the officers of this ccommercialomm 1.1 society0 et a purchaserehasebase of razors see credit sidetide
19th of august 1846 cost three poundsrounds thirteen shillings and lueightpenceEightigh pence and on the debit oftheodtheof the
same date a sale of four pairs of the sametameramebame merchanmerchandizemerchandltemerchandisedIze for ten shillings rnPROFIT0fit forryFORTTFORTY rimes I1 and
to gain this has cost the shareholders upwards offourterm111undr&dof FOURTEKK UDXDRED roundsPOCMDSPOUNDS I1 I1
wewearecredibiare credibly informed that the directors as a body knew little or nothing of monesmoneymanesweam matters and till

this sheet Is belorebefore them could form no idea of the amount that had been receivereceiv2received ananna expended by the
officers were they purposely kept in the dark regarding these matters utlet the officers answer
again were therehere no false statements and mmisrepresentation suedissued shortshortly bbefore1 ef0re the dissolution of this

company to obtain more goodsroods and money see STAR no 6 octobertober 1stWast rar8184646 the whole article from
the peppen of samuel downes marmay now be read with peculiarpecullar interestt by way of contrast helielleile writes thus t
my opinions with regard to the usefulnesusefulnessuseful nes and certain success of this company are not altered 94 I1 still

believe it to be the most effectual means to be employed norfor gatheringring the poor to zion I1 find mmyselfif
the honouredhonoured individual M to holdhoid the office of treasurer for thee british and american commercial doltoldoijointnt
stock company we are now about to open a store in liverpoolerpoolterpool 11 11 let the brethren and sistersthink and aeesee if they cannot do something to fill up a blank shelfghelff or two in the joint slockblockstock store in liver-
pool 1 11 we shallahall make a call to pay ontoftoffonn the expenses of establishing the compocompanycompe I1 this I1 may inform
youou will not be heavy 11hehe might have added only 2sas per share as I1 taught you in my lectures did
hee not know it had cost upwards of jel3001300 heilelrelie was then treasurer and had the cash books in his handand knewkner they had done no business as yet ilehellelie proceeds thus the time Is not far off when it will benecessary for the directors to meet the shareholders to present a statement of the income and expenditure
of the society also a list of itsproj4tsits profit and losses fortoroor the first year of its operation 11 hitherto by the
help of god we have been enabled to triumph and overcome 1 I1 let those take comfort who have been
paying for their shares the society is going onoiloii as well as we could wish I1 believe that the diracdlrecdirec
tors are good men doing their utmost and that arywryeveryarp one has been faithful to bishisbig truatttrustttrust however much may
have been said to the contrary to the shareholders I1 would say abtavtet your shoulders to the wheel
assist us to the utmost and if you do so you will be blessed and have the blessings of thousands unborn
generatiousgeneratiouigenerations will arise and look with delight on what we have done I11 angels liililwilli11 praise us the heavens will
rejoice over ussustus and we shall have the inward satisfaction of having gathered the poor unto zion of having
fed the hungry and clothed the naked and also of having taken part in the rolling forth of the great work
of zions king in the last days finally if great things are not done it will be the fault of the share-
holder

share-
holders in not havinhaving paidaid up their shares I11 I1 I11

let it be observeifeobserveobservedifehereherbreantreuntthat though some of the directors have paid in their shares and lost heavily
proving that their unknown treasurer had kept them in the dark about receipts and expenditure not one
shilling has been paid by any of the officers into the fundyfunds of this company on account of shares as far
as we see thus tacitly admitting that they had no confidence in good results accruing generally to the saints
but that they themselves were and would be benebenefittedbeneflttedfittedwe do hot know why the epenexpenseI1 cilxioCISXISzio 5sas 2dad of the Afanafanchestmanchesterchesttr branch or conference houldshould havehareharahade
been extracted by our new treasurertarrtlrr on this his first day of omc from the cash given him out of thegeneraleneralbeneral fund see 27th september 1846 all other conferenceconferences and branches bore their own expentespencestbesides contributing to the capicapitaltaiptalptais withwithwhlchwithwhichwhich indeed many suthuthsuch unwarrantable liberties have been takenwe have copied ourioile debtor side from1thefroffitthe cash bookdook butbuthavehayehave no meanmeans of checking this to ascertain
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the truth and we request the treasurer and secretary of every branch to send us in a list and amount of themoney collected by them and to whom paid with the dates and after to return all their duplicate receiptscash books and other documents with any remarks they may have to make on this balance sheet pointingout errors or omissions that in some following number of the STAR we may enter such corrections thendestroy all the documents that these records of folly and misdeeds maymaybebe forgotten if possible for everwe are thankful and you must be sensible and grateful too for the visit of the deputation from america ithey have done a great and good work lnainain a short time mayway the blessings of israels god be ever theirs aniand
silysayOILYbay you all amen each of them may repeat to their quorum 44 teniventveni vidi vinci ff which being plural
nedked amplified and freely translated reads 16 we heard we knew we came and saw we conqueredby their timely arrival and aid we have saved a little but there Is yet a heavy balance of rent and of thelawyersrawlerIs bill unpaid also some smaller accounts and we require all treasurerstreasuressTreasur ers of conferences and branchesthat haveave balances on handband to remit the same forthwith and let all who have not yet 11 signed off 11 and
returned their receipts but who feel to do so send them to us forthwith A list oftheodtheof the names ofthoseorthoseof those whoare willing to sign off their interest in this company Is not enough I1 we must have the receipts also ifposif pos-sible 1 and if there are any moneys paid by conferences or branches not acknowledged in the balance sheet
ottocludedor eluded therein please let us know the amount and circumstances of payment
the officers are blameableblameable before god and the authorities of this church because when they knew that

this company was not answering the purposes intended they did not rise up like honest men and stop the
growing evils but were content to continue till nearly all the funds were devoured and have thus ren-
dered themselves unworthy of the future confidence of the saints and of any responsible trust hereafter in
this kinkingdomdom
iadhadladnad ftit beellbeen for the good of the cause they labouredlaboured they would not have been content to eat vpup and

slmander this capital without the most distant prospect of enabling the shareholders to realize their expec-tationstat ions without apprizing them of the true state of affairs before it was too late the censure of the depu-tation therefore falls heavily but most deservedly upon them in consideration of their delinquencies in
these and other mattersmr orson hydellydenyde has paid over all moneys into our hands and our present feelings are first to pay all
the debts and liabilities of this company j secondly to announce the dividend ifit there be any and
thirdly to remember the necessities of those who have left their families and homes in the wilderness farwest and who are soon about to leave us again out of the dividends of those who have 11 signed off
sacrificed and sent us in their receipts and to this we feel you all aregaretare or ought to be agreeable anallyfinally may
we all learnleam from the past and be wise and speedily be gathered and rejoice together among the wise and
good who have passed through great tribulation and are where amestheir judges will hebe peace and their exectors righteousness amen signed by JAMESjamrsAMZS maraMAnsuanamarsdenMARSHRNmaradendanDamdem rresprespresidentidenton behalf of the committee

correspondence
somewhere about the early part of november last the rev mr baylee parish

minister of Birkenbirkenheadheadbead addressed a note to some gentleman not connected with
the latter day saints expressing his readiness and desire to meet the mormonscormons or
latter dadayy saints in discdisediscussionussionassion upon the merits of our religion and his own
the note was presented to us by a brother and we were asked what we had to reply
our answer was 11 nothing but if a note were addressed by him to us directly wowe
would notice it hence originated the following communications

cliflonclifton park birhenheadbirkenhead november 19th10th 1840
sirsinstr mr wm kent informed me this evening that you had expressed your readiness

to discuss the claims of the mormonitesMormonites or latter day saints for the sake of some of my
parishoparishpanishparishonersparishoneraparishionersnersoneraonena I1 am quite ready to meet youatyou at any mutually convenient time and to discuss
the following points
1 the claim of the book of mormon and the other few books held sacred by you to be

a revelation from god
2 your claim tota authority from god
3 the evidence that the north american indians are descended from the ten tribes
if you choose to submit to such a test I1 am quite ready to provide a suitable room and

trust I1 shall be enabled to meet you as becomes a gentleman and a christian
truly yours

JOSEPH BATLEEto mr orson llyde
Ai i

6 gordegoreegorie plazzapiazza liverpool nov 211184021sti 1846
sir your note of the 19th instant is before me though I1 have nonott the pleasure of

being personally known to you still I1 observed to mr kent and others by whom a notonote
was presented to me addressed by you to some other gentleman expressing your readiness
to meet the mormonitesMormonites before the public to discuss the merits and claims of our religreligion1ionlon
and yourayours I1 wagwanwaiwas asked what I1 had to say in reply I1 replied 11 notnothingbingy but continued
1I 11 if the note had been addressed to me I1 would notice it
sir without expressing at present my readiness yea or nhynay to meet you allow mome to

likyouaskasu you if you are as ready to submit your religion to the test and scrutiny of investigation
ashouas1ouaslyonkyon are to scrutinize and investigate mine 2 your answer to thisthilthig in the affirmative
whfcall6filltalltorthforth the termstermtermesongonon which in thothathe name of the lrdt9rdtard I1 am willing to meetyoueetyoummeet yoryou at aIL
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timtime and place hereafter to be mutually agreed upon torfortozfoetoe be it known that your religion
has as little claim upon my credulity as mine hashis upon yours and furtherfarther I1 do sincere-
ly consider that the consummation of your faith will be equally disastrous to its votariesvotaries
as you presume that whose claims I1 advocate will be to those who have embraced itvery respectfully your obedient servant

ORSON HIDEIITDEllyde
to the rev joseph baylee birkenhead

cliftoncliflon parkparity dirhenheadslrkenhead nov 23rd23n 1846
sirlir aaAs a divinely appointed teacher and priest of the christian church I1 am quite

ready to meet you in defence of my principles I1 therefore beg to declare my readiness to
defend the following proposition the system of doctrine sacraments and discipline laid
down in the book of common prayer is in strict accordance in all its parts with the holy
scriptures and is of soulsavingsoul saving efficacy the place of meeting must be in my own
parish the time whatever may be mutually convenient and the frequency as often as youyon
please with one stipulation that it must be alternately with your submitting mormonismalormonisrii
to the same test

I1 am sir your obedient servant
to mrairnirdir orson llyde josepn BATLEEBAYLEEnatlee

liverpool 26thiqthirth nounovxoumou 1846
sir As this investigation has not been sought after by me neither did the challenge

proceed from me but from yourself I1 claim the right of choosing the time place and mode
of warfare and I1 think sinsirairbin that you are in honour bound to acknowlegeacknowlegoacknowledgeacknowlegolegeiego my right and to
allow my claim
I1 am ready to defend my religion according to the ability that heaven may give me when-

ever its principles contained in the bible book of mormon book of doctrine and cove-
nants are assailed for the above books I1 hold sacred and equally sacred the two latter
I1 will lend you at any time previous to the discussion if you have them not already in your
possession the book of common prayer containing an abstract of your faith I1 have
aaAs you consider my religion erroneous or false you will be at ilberyliberyliberty to show its errors or
falsehoods from the books themselves which I1 acknowledge sacred but from no other
source I1 also in turn will attempt to show the errors and falsehoods contained in your
book which your plighted faith requires you to defend
you shall have one hour to attack my religion and to show whatever you may consider

inconsistent erroneous or false and I1 will have one hour to reply thenthen you can resume
your speech for half an hour and I1 will follow with a half hours reply onthefollowingon the following
evening I1 will attempt to make manifest the errors of your system from your own book
and from no other source and you shall hatehavehato the same length of time to reply that I1 have
to speak and thus may the investigation continue till the subject bobe exhausted the pre-
sent popular translation of the bible being the test and law by which all points shall be
determined
I1 am not disposed to go into a corner by place or small room but I1 have spoken for the

music hall in this town a place well suited to accommodate the public and also worthy
of eithercitherelther of us and of the congregation that may attend in that place I1 am willing to
meet you with one chairman of my own choice one of yours and a third chosen by these
two from the roman catholic church liehelleile may be either a minister or an intelligent well
read layman if a gentleman from that church has any prejudice that prejudice will be
equal against us both and consequently equivalent to no prejudice at all moreover the
roman catholics are a very numerous and learned body particularly their ministers and
they may be considered every way qualified to decide the merits of a controversy of this
kind particularly when associated with two of our personalpereonal friends
if you accept the above conditions I1 wish only time to procure a phonographic writer

from scotland to note the speeches for publication when this is done I1 shall be ready to
wait upon you at the music hall if you subscribe thereto or agree to meet me upon
these conditions please give me early notice and I1 will appoint the time so soon as I1 get
my reporter I1 will take the responsibility of placardingcardingpla the town and of the expenses of
the meeting I11 am siryour obedient servantto the rev mr bayleedaylee Dirkenbirkenbirkenheadbirkenhcadhead ORSONOBSONonson HYDEHTOB

to this our last we have recepecereceivedived no reply but have understood through a private
channel but with howhov much truth wowe cannot say that the rev gentleman is resol-
ved to expose the alleged corruptionscorruptions of our religion in a pamphlet if wowe refuse to
meet him inin his ownownparishpariahparifhparish under existing circumstances we think that our
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proposals are fair and honourablehonourable to meet him in the music hall in this town a
place that might accommodate near fifteen hundred people but lest we mightmighthavehave
taken a wrong or selfish view of the question we say that if there is a large
commodious nailhallnallnalihailhali that we can obtain at a reasonareamonareasonablesalsaile rate in Birkenbirkenheadheadbead the
gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans ownparishown parish we will take thothe entire responsibility of procuringprocuring it and
also of the expenses of the meeting and he shall have no part whatever in itt except
in discussion and we will meet him there upon the same terms that we have before
expressed or if the gentleman thinks that we are too illiberal and do not give
him range or latitude enough to disprove our religion if hohe will open his own parish
church for the discussion we propose to meet him there and give him as extended
a range as he wishes though he should go through billingsgate to henryhenfrnenryhenar thothe
Eeighth the headbead of his church aandnd defender of the faith
debate and controversy we do not seek for we do not believe in thommthornthern neither

do we desire to get a great name therebytbereb9 but when a man has manifestedmanitetted such a
restless anxiety as mr baylee has that hee has even come over to the music hall on
the holy sabbath and disturbed the public meeting of our brethren in their sacra-
ment and communion though repeatedly informed that he could not then be boardheardbeardhoard
we feel inclined to step out of our usual road and even to do some works of
supererogation to accommodate him
there isis no article in our religion that apologizes for sin and corruption in our

ministers the following from the church prayer book saying nothing about
their god without body parts or passions is one portion which the gentleman
considers 11 veryfullvery fullfuli of comfort and of 11 soulsavingsoul saving efficacy

11 although in the visible church the evil be ever mingled with the good and sometimes
the evil have chief authority in the ministration of the word and sacraments yet foras-
much as they do not the same in their own name but in ChrischrlschristsVs and do minister by his
commission and authority we may use their ministry both in hearing the word of god
and in receiving of the sacraments neither is thetho effect of christs ordinance taken away
by their wickedness nor the grace of gods gifts diminished from such as by faith and
rightly do receive the sacraments ministered unto them which be effectual because of
christs institution and promise although they be minmlnfstercdI1steredestered by evil men
joseph smith did not officiate in hishlahllhil own name but in the name of christ and

biby his commission and if the above article be true we are justified in receiving his
Aministrationsnistrations whether hebe was good bad or indifferent

NOTICES
ouragentsourouy agents are requested to return to thisflis office all the STARSSTAHS of the present volume particularly ocnosofnosofxos 8

and 9 which they may have on hand and no immediate prospect of settingtelling please return them per
furstfirstferst opportunity when they can come free eryilletyof chargehargebampelampe will elders taylor and pratt gather all they
cancanofnosofnosnog 89 and 9 of this volume and dringbringing them when they comecamecamocomo of these numbers we argarsarearoafo
entirely out

one more number arveeafterafleravree the present one wiltwilloett close the rth volume though it will lack one number un-
less our next iebe a double number yet we wish to begin the coming year with aono 1 potvolrotvoipoi 9 the ba-
lances due this office after the osth2sth25th instfronsinstfrom all persons indebted to it oiliwillwiltoitt appear in no 1 vol 09

our presiding elders are hereby oftottnotifiedofffiddfidafied thtaltthatteettetttantif the agents of the STAR will be appointed by thevoicefhethefle voice of thlthetil
conference or branch under pouryourpoutpouf supervision the conference or branch can appoint whomwhon they
will subnectsubjectsunect to your approval but in case the agent convert the money to his own useus we shall hold
the branch or conference responsible itIs will standpoustand pouyouhoubou in handihandlandbandi therefore to appoint responsible men
this will go into erecteffectelect with the new volume there will be none of the new volumevolumeforwardedforwarded to any
place except we get a certificatecertwalefromfrom the presidingpresidingeldereldeeelder of a conferencere c thathathafsaft the agent has been apop
pointed by the people as above and that they become responsibleresponsibleofresp nibc of the faithful performance of highithisbig
duty we intend to reduce the price of the STARSTAHsrah and the price 0of booksboots at the commencement of thenew meartearyearmeaemdge and unless there are fewer defalcationsdefalcation than there have been heretofore we must shut vpup
shop and go abegging weiretrelre wish none ofouragentsouroue arentsagents to lay this to heart who hanehaveharehangaaneaang done the desttestbest they
could and made timely remittances an account of moniesmonlesgonles in our next

A tea party is expected at manchester on christmas day also one in liverpool at the same time
we have been under the necessity of suppressing much usefulmatterformatter rorfor the present to giuegivevive place to jorntjoint

Stockstockishstoctismstockismrsmismrum but as we have nomorgmoremord to do oftwitwith it having paid over every penny that has come into our
hands we areoreargorgordard resolved that that dark cloud shall notioyloglo more obscure our light
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imprisonment AND ESCAPE OF P P PRATT DURING THE persecution
IN MISSOURI 1838
concluded from wrour wtlast

AT lengthon b the morning began to dawn but it proved to bobe a cloudy ddayy no mark
was ley101left inin the heavens to determine thetilotho point of compass while at the same time
my road became every moment more obscure and finally terminated in a deer pathMKwwhichch wound along among thothe hills and vales of a dense and entirely unsettled
forest and finally disappeared it was now broad day the wild forest extended
around far and wide with no sign of human existence or occupation I1 still wan-
dered slowly on not knowing whether I1 was every moment travellingtravelling nearer to
friends and home and liberty or to thothe place 9faf dreary confinement the deer
and wild turkey occasionally started up before me and the howl of the wolfnvpswolf was
heardhoard in the distance at length I1 came to a beautiful clear stream which seemed
to wind through a fine valley the wild flowers blooming in richest variety sent
forth sweet odours and the birds of thetho forest werowere pouring forth in profusion their
evening songs
I1 now sat down in safety and took a small biscuit from my pocket which sister

phelpsrhelps hadbad kindly provided and which was my only store of food for the journey
with a hearty drink from the crystal stream and this biscuit I1 made my first
breakfast as a free son of Columcolumliacolumbialiaiiaila I1 recollect that while I1 sat enjoying this
solitary meal far from friends and home surrounded with a scenery strange and
wild and without any guide or any knowledge where I1 should obtain thothe next
refreshment I1 thought of thothe sweetssweets of liberty I1 now enjoyed and with a thankful
and joyous heart I1 exclaimed aloud 11 thank god for this hour it is the happiest
of my lifolife I1 amaulani free although lost in the wilderness and if I1 cannot find myself
thank god nobody else can find me in this happy valley the reader may leave mome
to rest awhile if hohe ehochoosesosos whilewhilo liehelleile looks after the fate of the other prisoners and
our two friends and also of mrs phelps and the ammafflairsaffairs of the prison bearing in
mind at thosamothetho samesamo time that hebe must return again and accompany me through thothe
whole dangersdancers toils and incidents of my journey to a land of liberty
at the time we were separated in the hoatheatlat of the pursuit mr phelps made his

escape much in the same manner as myself ilehellolio was at first closely pursued but
at length hebe out distanced them all and once out of their sight lie struck directly
into thothe road and rodo on toward illinois hoileiiolio had proceeded a few miles on his
way when holieiioilo was suddenly surrounded in thetho darkness of thothe niglitnightnaglit by a company
of horsemen who were out in pursuit of thetiletilo prisoners theythoythy immediately hailedhailehaiiehalie
him and cried out 11 say stranstrangerer god damn you what isis youryour name ileholie
replied in thothe samosame rrough and11 carelesscarclosa mannermannen 4& you damned rascals what is
yours on finding hebe could damn as well as themselves they concluded hebe could

M
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not be aalormonwbilea mormon while his bold and fearless manner convinced them that hebe was
not a man who was fleeing for his life they then begged his pardon for thetho
rough manner in which they had accosted him exclaiming 11 oh you are one of thetho
rael breed by god no damned mormon could counterfeit that language you
swear rael natteralcatteralnat teral hurrah for old kentuck but wharwharmoughtmoughtbought you live stranger
ilehellelie replied just uptiplip here you mout a knod me and then agin you moudnmoudamoudntmoudentt I1
think ive seed you all a heap 0 times but ive been so damrdrunkdamdadamd drunk at the fourth
of independence I1 hardly know myself or any body else but hurrah for old
kentuck and what about the damdadamd mormonscormons 64 what about cmem I11 egad youd a
knod that without axin if youd a seed cmem run 66 what they ard not out of
prison ar they 6 out 0 prison I11 yes the damdadamd rascals raised a flag of
liberty in open day and burst out and down stars right in the midst of the public
celebration out rasslingcassling the damdadamd jailer and outrunningrunningout thetho whoiewhole town in a fair
foot race they reached the timber jistaist as they war overtaken but afore wowe
could cotch em they mounted their nags and the way they cleared was a caution
to crocket we tuk one on em and seed the otlierotherkotlier two a few feet distant rushin
their nags at full speed but we couldnt cotch em nor shoot cmem either I1 raised my
new kentucky rifle fresh loaded and primed with a1.1 good percussion and taking
fair aim at one of their headsbeads only a1.1 few yards distant I1 fired but the damned cap
burst and the powder wouldnt burn 11 well now stranger thats a mightymighty big
story and seems enemostendmost ompossiblepossibleimpossibleom did you say you botchedcotched one on emcm why
id a thot youd a kilt him on the spot what have you done with him t they
tuk him back to prison I1 suppose but it was only tictiethe old one if it had a been
one 0 them tother chaps we would afkinda skindaskindeskind em as quick as crocket would a coon
andund then eat em alive without I1leavingeavingbavingi a greasegreasoqrease spot
this interview over the horsemen withdrew and left phelps to pursue his way

inpeaceunpeacein pencepeace ilehellelie rode on during thonightthetho night without further molestation but when day
appeared he found himself in rather an awkward fix for a traveller having lost his
hat in the race the preceding day hebe was therefore bareheaded besides his face was
somewhat bruised and scratched in the scuffle however hohe concluded to make the
best of it and trust to providence for the issue riding uptipuipulp to a farmhouse to call
for breakfast and to have his horse fed hobe began to banter the hostbesthest to sell him an
oldstrawgoldstrawold straw hat for said he 11 1I got such a power of drink last evening at thetho
biebhebigbif Adoings9 that I1 couldnt ride straight and tumbled off mymy horherhorse1 10 oncoonce or twice
ahdffnallyandfinaffy lost my hatbat judging from his manner and ththetho dirdirtt and scratches on
mam4hl face they readily believed his tale and furnished him with an old wide brimmed
miserable looking hat which served as a very good disguise during the remainder
of thetho journey himself and horse refreshed hohe renewed his journey and finally
arrived in illinois in safety having reached the ferry before his pursuers and before
the news of the escape had spread so far by his arrival the news soon spread far
and wide that we bahad made our escape from prison and that we might be looked
farsoonforsoonforfonoon soonroongoon this news was received with a general joy and produced a lively sensa-
tion not only throughout the society but among the public generally for liiiallailali.1111 par-
ties had looked upouponn us as martyrs loomeddoomed to suffer the vengeance of a setactyet of
bloodthirsty outlaws and murderers myalyniy brother 0 pratt and the young mrairnirdir
oarkdarkclarkclarh whwho furnished us with the horses must now be looked after
when we parted in the thicket as has been before described they had only time

to flee a few paces when they found themselves completely surrounded on every
handband and no possibility left them of escape by running they therefore droppedroppedcroppe
down into a small ravinerivine which hadbad been made by the water during some former
freshet and there lay as close to the earth as a xoungyoung quail when its nest is distur-
bed the enemy passedparsed close by them a number of times and so very near that
they dared not to make the least motion not even to look up to see whether they
were discovered
at length night came on the pursuerpursuers retired and they arose and pursued their

journey on foot and arrived safelysafety in illinois soon after the arrival of mrairnir phelps
myalyniy brotherbrothen immediately repaired to the residence of ntmyy wife and children who
wrew re waiwalwaitingwaltingitingbiting his return inm anxious suspense in hopes to hear some news from me
whom they considered still in prison not having as yet heard any news of thetiietile
escape As he entered the door mrsairs P raised her anxious and sorrowful eyes
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and eagerly enquired 1 Ihavelavehavolavo you seen myraymay husband 1 I havelave was his reply
11 Is he yet alive said she with an eager tone 66 yes was thetiietile reply 61 Is liehelleile
well shoshe continued lleiioilolielieile is answered my brother 11 oh thank god forfurouroor
that I1 she exclaimed and then enquired whether there was any ground to hopochopo
that hebe would ever get free and return alive 11 well I1 hope so replied liehelleile 11 for
the last time I1 saw him lie was straddle ofofaliorsea horse in thothe woods and headed towards
homehomo on a gallop I1 shall not attempt to describedescribodescribocribe her feelings at that momontmoment
as the reader can best imagine them but suffice it to say after her first tratrantranportstransportsports
were over liehoiioilo sat down and related to her the whole affair which had transpired up
to the time lieheiioilo last saw me she was now full of hope and expectationexpectations although
mingled with fear and anxiety indescribable if I1 eluded thetho turpursuitsuitsult of my ene-
mies and arrived in safety it was now time to look for my arrival but if on thothe
other handliandllandiland I1 was taken back and chainedcliacilainedinea down in a dungeon or if I1 was shotsilot
down and left without a burial to bobe a prey to wolves and turkey buzzards oh
dreadful thought I1 oh horrible suspense I1 oiloholl011 the hope joy sorrow anguish
misery happiness phrenzyph renzy and feelings undefined which agitate and distract thothethu
bosom of a wife and mother at such a moment if man hardhearthardheartcdhardheartedliardilard licartedcd unfeeling
man could read the heart of a woman on such an occasionoccasions lie wouldwoula never more
drive imprison or kill his fellow man
she soon set about preparing for thetilotho reception of her husband in case liehelleile should

arrive faint and exhausted with hunger and fatigue thetho table was spread and
food placed upon it the house was illuminated through the night during which
her anxious and beating heart would not suffer her for one moment to sleep she
watched during the entire night and on several occasions opened the door and
looked abroad but still thetho morning dawned and hohe came not surely thought
she liehelleile is slain or again confined in a dungeon loaded with chains and kept for a
sure prey to glut the vengeance of a furious mob who have been disappointed of
thothe rest of their victims
the excitement now became general friends crowded in to enquire the news

and to sympathisesympathismsy athiseathile with her and to endeavourondeavour if possible to keep up her hopes
they argargued that the same god who had delivered him from prison and strenftllstrength-
ened him inin thothe chase and tilothetiletho same god whqwbqwhe prevented the powder fromfroni tatakingicing
fire when the deadly riflodiflo was aimed at him would also stand by him and bring him
in safety to his friends and home this in some measure still kept6ptapt her spirits fromfr m
sinking in despair
armed men were now dispatched in various directions along the river and into

missouri to endeavour if possible to meet with him and protect him home
another day and night at length passed away illliilriin the same suspense no tidings
having been heard from him nor from any of those who had gone in search thetho
pursuersrs however were known to be at the ferry on thetho other side of the river
watchingng illshislilsliis arrival the same precaution was taken by them at all the public
ferries for some distance up and down the riverulverriverulver
the suspense and anguish of her aching bjsombasoinbaboin now became intolerable in vain

they continued to assure herlierilerilen that liehoilo would be preserved and return in safety shesho
could plainly see that while they sought to comfort her with hope they themselves
were half in doubt and beginning to despair of his deliverance anoiherlongdayanother longiong day
passedassed and another night set in and still no news except that thothe ferries on thecxceftrlissourimissouri side were all strictly guarded and the orentire poopoopoopto0 on thetho look out to taketako
binminbrn dead or alive she had now kepthept her table spread both night and day and
hadllad watched for three entire nights without sleep 61 ilehelle cannot be alivoalive and kcfree
exclaimed she 11 or I1 know lie would fly to meet the fond welcome of his wife and
children and relieverelievo their aching hearts
wowe must now return with our readers to thothe prison at columbia and takotake a

glance at thetilotho scenes which followed our departure and learn the fato of mrairnir Follett
and mrs phelpsrhelps As soon as the prisoners had cleared from thothe jailer and werewero
fairly under way mrs phelps who waswaa still an inmatoincato of their dwelling became
the particular object of their spite and rage thetiletilo old jailer and his wife commen-
ced to rail and cursocurseeurseeurso her as the author of all the mischief they threatened her
with instant death and finally turned lierherlleriler out of doors in thothe dusk of thetilotiletho evening
and in the midst of a mob who had gathered in great numbers around thetiletho prison

it 2
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and were swearing cursing and raging like so many tigers disappointed of their
prey being a stranger and without monzmongmoney friends or acquaintance in thothe place
she knewknow not where to go or what to do shesho finally sat down in the open air in thethomidst of the mob by whom she was assailed cursed insulted threatened and
abused in the most unfeeling manner for somesonicsomo time but she still remained on
the spot and scarcely noticed the slang and abuse of the raging rabble so intent
was she upon the issue of the race not knowing from one moment to the other
whether her husband would be shot down or whether hohe would bobe taken and
brought back in triumphat length after a watchful glanceglancogianco towards the wilderness she heardbeard the shout
of triumph amid thothe hosts of the enemy and next was re echoed from crowd to
crowd amid volliescollies of oaths curses andana exulting laughs weve catcliedcateliedcatcliedelied one of
the damnddamand mormonscormons and well roast him alive over a slow fire damn him they
now rallied around her in great numbers exulting and threatening and boasting
that they had taken her husband and would kill him on the spot while they
were thus abusing her shoshe saw another crowd coming and a prisoner in the midst
on whom they wero venting their rage as if hebe would bobe torn to pieces As they
approached nearer it proved to be mr follet on mrs phelpssphelpsaPhelpphelisasass horsohorseborso and side-
saddle ilehelio hadbad been surrounded overpowered and taken at the time wowe were
each separated from the other lieilelle was finally rescued from the mob and thrust
alive into the lower dungeon and chained down to the floor ileholio remained in this
doleful situation for a few days till the wrath of the multitude hadbad time to cool a
little and then hohe was unchained by the sherifasheriff and again brought into the upper
apartment and treated with some degree of kindness
they now laughed with him about his adventure praised him for his bravery

and called himabimahlmahim a good fellow the truth of the matter was they hadbad no great desire
to take the lives of anany but those whom they hadbad considered leaders and since they
hadbad discovered that mr follett and mr phelps were not considered religious
leaders among our society they werewero inin no great danger except they should hap-
pen to be killed in the heat of excitement or passionwe now leave him in his lonesome irisonfrisonprison with no other society than the old
apostate luman and his dear phila wwhileilielite we get sister phelps out of the trouble
she was in after the fatofate of the prisoners seemed determined she sank down ex-
hausted on a block of wood in thetho open air amid the surrounding darkness herohere
she was still mocked and insulted by the unfeeling rabble till a certain young man
more feeling than the others declared that he was not accustomed to see a female
treated thus in america and that if she had no home his father and mother would
receive her kindly and give her protection under their roof till she could return to
illinois ilehellelie then went home and in a few minutes returned with his mother by
whom she was kindly invited to their dwelling on arriving there she was treated
inin the kindest manner for about two weeks duringauringaaring which her horse was kertketthertkept from
her and rode in search of the prisoners they finally restoredresret tored her horse anand saddlesaddie
to her and she rode home in peace where she eventually met hertierlleriler husband and re-
joiced that she hadbad been in some measure the means of his deliverance
and here I1 might as well inform the anxious reader of the final liberation of thothe

two remaining prisoners mr follett remained in confinement for several months
and finally was dismissed and sent homohome to illinois where hohe met his family who
had been expelled from the state of missouri in common with others during his
confinement and last of all the old apostate camocame out by fair acquittal and
should any of our readers have the curiosity to seosee the charming couple whose
singular courtship and history run through and makemattemaicemalce a principle thread of our nar-
rative they will call at the little town of augusta a few miles from fort madison
iowa territory and enquire for 11 luman and phila who were living there in
quiet at the last accounts
I1 suppose by this time the reader has eithercitherelther forgotten the circumstances in which

hebe took leaveeavecave of myself or else is somewhat weary with the winding of the narra-
tive and impatient for it to come to a close the only apology I1 have to osferofferonor for
the many digressions and wanderings through which hobe has been led is that I1iconieonleoncon
sidereiderelderbider it impolite and disrespectful to get myself out of a bad place until I1 havohavehayohaye first
beenseen my friendallfnendaallfriendall safely out true I1 did not strictly observe this ruloruleruie of good
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breeding in thothe escape itself thereforothereforethereforo it becomes mome to takotake the moromore carocare to
observe it now when there is no danger except a slight danger of being deserted
by some of Mmy readers before I1 am safely out however if you still wish to accom-
pany me in iiliallail.1111 thothe windings of my wearisome and dangerous adventure wowe will
now turn to the happy valley where you recollect leaving me on thetho morning of
the fifth of july in the act of breakfasting on a small biscuit while to all appear-
ance I1 was lost to myself and to all mankind
after resting a few minutes I1 arosoairoso and travelled onward without any way to

determine the course I1 was travellingtravelling after some miles I1 camocame to a house in thothe
woods and ventured to enquire of thetho woman thothe way to columbia and what
course it laylaxlar from there by this means I1 learned that I1 was fourteen miles distant
from the prisonkrison in a northerly direction I1 then took a course directly opposite to
her directions and soon found myself among settlements and in a kind of road but
very indirect and winding among fields and woods or in thothe language of that
country among 11 clarens and timber I1 paid but little respect to the road
but rather wandered around among the forestforestssj and madomade my course as well as I1
could without being seenat last the clouds thickened and it began to rain in thothe meantime I1 had
again plunged into the depth of an unknown forest and lost all idea of thothe truetruo
point of the compass thothe airair now became densodense with thick clouds and mist and
the rain was pouring in torrents at first I1 thought that rather than expose myself
by another enquiry I1 would sit down at thetho foot of a large oak and wait patiently
for the clouds to break away so that I1 could seosee thothe sun and thus determine my
course as to travel in uncertainuncertaintytT would exhaust my strength for nought I1 ac-
cordingly sat down but after waiting for a length of time I1 found therothere was no
prospect of seeing the sun moon or stars for some days to come in the mean
time I1 was becoming wet and cold lame and stiffjointedstiff jointed from the effects of my
exertions the night previous I1 was also aware that hunger would soon be preying
upon me as I1 already felt very much in need of refreshment I1 thereforether eforo arosoairoso
and wandered on till I11 saw another house in the distance I1 there ventured another
enquiry by which I1 was enabled to makomakemahemaho my way through thothe windings of thothe
forest and finally to enter upon a vast prairie or untimbered plain without innabiinbabiinhabi-
tants through this plain there was a direct road to a placoplace called paris which
was now some twenty miles distant and directly on my way here I1 could travel
in solitude and have no difficultdifficulty in finding inmy way eithercitherelther by night or mies

duday and
should I1 chance to meet a travertravyrtraveller in pursuit I1I1 could seoseesoosoe him for some mites dis-
tant in thothe day time and have time to leavoleave thothe road and bido myself in the grass
before hohe could bobe near me
it was now drawing towards evening and thothe rainrain was still pouringpouring inin torrents

while the wind blew almost to a tempest I1 was weary and exhaustedwithexhaustexhaustededwithwith fatigue
and hunger and chilled and benumbed with the rain and wind which had drenched
mome for some hours it had been my intention to travel through thothe night but
I1 now saw it was impossible I1 would bobe obliged to rest my wearylimbsweary limbs some-
where and to sit or lie down without shelter in such a tempest and benumbed as
I1 then was would be death or at least it would bobe what I1 could not endure
and to lodgolodgeclodgo at any house would expose mome to bobe discovered and taken by my
pursuersursuersursueryursuers As night approached I1 hesitated for some time whether to continue totbravoravorayo thothe tempest and to pass the night in thothe rain or to run the risk of being
taken by turning off thothe road and going a mile or two through thothe wet grass to a1.1
settlement which was in sight in ttotho0 borders of the wilderness on the left of my
road at last I1 was compelled by the severity of the storm to choosochioso the latter
I1 accordingly madomade for a house but how was I1 to account for beinbeing a traveller
and on foot as nearly all men in that country travel on horseback 111oweverhowever my
iningenuitygenuit 11oonsoon prepared inomo a way to account for this sussuspiciousici0us circumstance
As I1 yrdrowdrew1w near the house the owner stood in the door volooking0king out upon thothe tem-

pest and watching my approach it being rather strange to see a person from the
open plain amid such a tempest As I1 drewarow near all wet and dridrippinging I1 cried out
very sociably saying 11 sir can you entertain a drowingbrowing man lieroiierobierohero this terrible
night t theihotho answer was 11 1I reckon we mout come in stranger you seem in a
mighty bad fix I1 hobbled in as well as I1 could being very lame with walking
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as well as benumbed with the storm and without giving time for any more in-
quiry I1 began to complain of thothe fatigue of walking andhowandhorand how it hadbad lamed mome
at the same time lobiobobservingserving that my horse had played a very bad trick with me hohe
had got away from me and strayed in the timber where I1 could not find him
11 aliahail said he how did you happen to loose him 11 why said I1 I1 am from
indiana and havehalvehavohaive been out in your wild woods back here looking for land I1 had
been in a habit of letting my horse bait a little occasionally as liehelleile never seemed in-
clined to leave till last evening he of a sudden wandered out of my sight in the
woods and dark coming on I1 couldcouldnotnot track him and finally lost him and what
is worse he carried off my clothing and all the fixings I1 had with me evenoven to my
shooting irons and ammunition I1 shall now have to go clear to paris on foot and
then remain there a few days till I1 can advertise him and obtain I1himi aagain giloilssi

Ss oh I11 exclaimed he its a pity you should have such a heap of troubtroubletroubiee where
did you stay last night I1 replied 11 the devil himself could hardly answer that
for in huhunting my horse I1 got benighted and lost myself instead of finding him
however I1 made my way out to the first cottage I1 could find and took up with very
curious fare I1 assure you 11 what part of indiana are you from continued he
iti611 from near terre haute replied LI1 11 what is the price of land in that country
now he enquired I1 replied that it had risen verlmucbvery much since the completion of
the great national road 11 indeed said I1 as a specimen of the rise of property I1
could now take twentyfivetwenty five dollars per acre for my little place in the backwoods
whicwhichchicb a few years ago only cost mome three dollars and seventy five cents so I1
thought I1 would just mount my nag and ride west here and take a look in illinois
and missouri and if I1 could suit myself I1 would go homehomo and sell out and comocome
out here and purchase 11 well said he I1 reckon youou must do a heap better herohere
than there as weve a smart chance of land here tkatstakatsthats very cheap besides con-
tinued hebe we can make corn here so easy and then agin theres a power of range
for cattle and horses in this kind of conversation the evening passed off very
sociably after eating a hearty supper I1 retired to bed
in the morning I1 awoke much refreshed and found the storm lladbadhad subsided and

the sun shining in his strength I1 tarried to breakfast which consisted of a good
cup of coffee and a fowl with some corn bread or 11 dodger after breakfast I1
vented my spite once more with angry and impatientimnatientimpatient words about my poor horse
grumbled sorely at being so lame and rcregretted very much at having to go on foot
all the way to paris and said I1II11I1 get so hungry and faint in walking over these
lonesome plains where the houses are a dozen miles apart I1 believe with your
leave ill just pocket thothe remainder of the dodger and chicken 11 0 yes said thothe
good woman take it and welcome you mout want it and then agin you mout
not and although its coarse fare yet weve seed a heap 0 times in this newnow coun-
try that wowe couldnt get as good I1 thanked her and then settlednettledettled my bill with her
husband and making her a present of a quarter ofaof a dollar I1 itooktookstook leave and soon
found my way back to the road I1 had left the evening before on arriving at tilothe
road I1 found a fresh horse track had been made since the rain and immediately
concluded one of my pursuers hadbad passed in pursuit which I1 afterwards learned to
be the fact
I1 would here remark that some persons will perhaps be disposed to censure mome

for saying that which was not strictly true in all its points in order to avoid dis-
covery and make good my escape but I1 can say from the bottom of my heart
that I1 feel perfectly justified in so doing not only because it accomplished a good
object and seemed according to wisdom but wowe have numerous instances in
scripture where gods prophets and people acted in a similar way for a similar
end for instance thetho new testament justifiesi ustifles rahab and evenovenovonevon commends her
and includes her in the sum of the faithful bebaubecausebecauso she hidbid the spies under thothe flax
and then deceived their pursuers by stating that they hadbad left the city and fled to
the mountains and thus she became an accomplice or an aider and abettor of thothe
people and purposes of god david also who was thothe lords anointed and a man
after his own heart dissembled a number of times to save his life at one timetimo ho
deceived the national priest and thus obtained both breadbroad and armour under pre
tence of being on the kings errand while hebe was in fact an outlaw then in thothe
act of fleeing for his ilolitlifa frfrjmframim that faineaoleaalesaine saulsaut and jesus himself mentionsmentiops tanstjnstj115
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to thothe jews and justifiesurtifiesuRtigiesfies it at another timetimo lie feigned himself insane by
figuring on tiietile adlwdlwallwail and lettinviisletting his spittle drizzle down on his beard in order to
escape the philistine judges oil11 yes says one but lieholleile was tilotile lords anointed
and therefore hadbad a right to save his life at all hazards to fulfillfulfil gods purposes
to this I1 reply that I1 am also gods anointed and have a greater reason for living
and a more worthy object to accomplish than holieiioilo hadllad that may be says thothe
objector but who believes it I1 answer one hundred people believe me in the
days of inmy trouble and humility where one believed david and well they
may for naveravenavoI1 havehavo a greater work to accomplish than he ever had but the world
may blame unjustly I1 carocare not a straw for their judgment I1 have one onlythatonly that
I1 serve and him only do I1 fear the hypocrite who censures me may yet bobe
placed under similar circumstances and then judge yeyo how he would act
but to drop the argument and resume the history I1 now pursued my way

until I1 entered upon a public road called the louisiana road as it was connected with
a ferry onabeontbeon thothe mississippi at a place called by that name I1 had travelled that road
before and I1 was not a little rejoiced to find myself on ground I1 was so well
acquainted with that I1 could travel by night without any danger of missing
my waywiyway I1 was now in a part of the stateslatestato which was comparatively thickly inhabited
and therefore considered it unsafe to proceedd in thetlletile daytime as thothe news of our
escape must by this time have sprcprspreadproccenroccefar and wide I1 therefore spent tthethoha day
eithercitherelthereithen in concealmenntconcealmcnnt among the thickets or in slowly progressing on my journey
with much caution and many deviations from the road in order to shun planta-
tions

lantabarbayharand houses but at night I1 pursued my way with all the strength I1 hadhal
on the third or fourth day after my escape from prison I1 found myself in thetho

neighbourliood of a settlement whorewhere I1 had formeformedd some acquaintance years before
anetbbourboodaniand where once lived a small branch of the church but they had all moved west
and as I1 supposed were driven out of the state with the others but I1 recollectedixecollected
a family byby the name of ivy who would still bobe living on the road and who had
been members but were now dissenters I1 was now very hungry and wanted a
friend but was in doubt whether they would befriend or betray me as they hadbadhaa
once been my friends and not only so but their near kindredkinoredkinared hadbad suffered inin thothe
general persecution and hadshareahad shared thetho common banishment ibesitatedprayedI1 hesitated prayed
and at length came to the conclusion that I1 would venture past their door in open
day and if no one discovered or recognisedrecognized me I1 would take it as a providence and
conclude it was wisdom in god as 1I would not bobe safe with them but if on the
other hand I1 was saluted by them thentilen I1 would think it a sign which providence
had given me as a witness that I1 could trust to them I1 accordingly walked past
their didwellingvellin on sundasunday evening about two hours before sundown As I1 got
nearly pastast Ethe little childrenchifdrenchildren who were playing inin the front door yard discovered
motmetmoyme ansand cried out with surprise and lcyicyloy tt thetneroanero0 is brother pratt lylilllysI1 at this a
young man came running out to me whoio grovedsrovedproved to be one of my acquaintance
who was still a member of the church anand who had been driven from the upper
souFoucountryntry but instead of goingoing to illinois with the rest he hadllad come back and settled
Min his old neighbourhoodneigbbourboodneighbour hood I1I1 asked him where mr ivy the man of the house was
liehelleile replied that lieheilo and his wife had gone to a neighbours two or three miles dis-
tant on a visit and continued hohe I1 also am hero on a visit at the same time and
by this means I1 have very unexpectedly met with you and I1 am very glad for
the news has just reached here that the prisoners had escaped and that they burst
a cap at one and took another and carried him back to prison the other two
have not been found this was the first news I1 had heard eithercitheroitheroltherelther of myself or thothe
othersotliers I1 then requested him to go and charge the children strictly not to mention
that they had seen me and then come with mome into thotile woods
ileiioilo did so I1 then told him I1 was very hungry faint and weary and not only

so but so iamelameiamoameamo I1 could hardly move besides my feetwerofeet werowere blisterblisteredediedt skinned and
bloody lieilelle said that his brother who was also a member and had been driven
with him from thothe upper country lived in an obscure placeplaco in tbowoodsthetho woods some two
miles distant and that his brothers wifewifodifo and children were as true and genuine
mormonscormons as ever lived lieileilolio then took me on his horse and conducted me through
a pathless wild for two miles and coming in sight of his brothers house I1 dis-
mounted and hidhiahlahidmyselfhidinyselfmyself in a deep valley whose sides were nearly perpendicular

Nx
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and formed of craggy rock while hohe went to reconnoitre thothe house and to get
something ready for mome to eatcat iioho110lle soon returned informing mome that his brother
was out and would not be in till dark but the family wished very much that I1
would come in as the children would hold their tongues and it was thought to bobe
perfectly safe I1 declined however for the present and hebe brought me out somosome
bread milk and cream on which I1 refreshed myself till they prepared a more sub-
stantial supper
As evening came on being pressed very much to come in I1 finally consented

on entering I1 was received with joy by the family and sat down to supper onoone
of their neighbours a young man soon came in and seemed determined to tarry
till the arrival of the man of the house asis he hadbad some errand with him this
embarrassed me very much for I1 was fearful thatthaithal he would arriveandarrive and salute me as
nnan old acquaintance and call my name inin the presence of the young man buttbobut tho
little children bless their souls took good care for that matter they watched very
narrowly for the arrival of their papappapa and when they saw him and whispered to
him that brother P was therethemtherothoro and teingbeingbeing just out of prison hohe must not know him
till mr had gone
the man came in and I1 looked up with a vacant stare or rather with a strange

and distant air and enquired if hohe was the man of the house hohe nodded coolly in
the affirmative I1 then enquired of him if he had seen any stray 11 nags in his
neighbourhoodneigbbourhoodneighbourhood I1 then went on to describe a span of horses which had strayed
from me and observed that I1 was out in search of them and being weary and
hungry I1 had stopped to get some refreshment with him illosaidiwaswelcomohe saidsald I1 was welcome
to his house and to such fare as he had but he hadbad not seen any nags except what
was owned in the neighbourhoodneigbbourboodneighbour hood
the young man soon did his errand and withdrew we then shook each other

by the hand most heartily and with a burst of joy and smiles enquired after each
others welfare I1 told him I1 was well nigh exhausted and worn out and withal
very lame but still I1 had some hopes of makingmaking my escape out of the state and of
living to see my family once more inin a land 0of liberty I1 then begged of him to
exchange with me and take my fur cap and give me a hat in the stead which hobe
did and then saddled his horse with a sidesaddleside saddle as the young man who was in
had just borrowed the other saddle and placing me on horseback he run before
me and by my side on foot to take me on my journey in this way we travelled2till twelve oclock at night when I1 dismoundismountdismounted and hohe bid mome farewell in order
to reach his home again before thothe neighbours would arise and find him missingnissing
ilehellelie had given me directions which would lead to the mississippi riverhiverriver much

nearer than the louisiana ferry and also more in the direct course towards my
family who resided at quincy and besides all these advantages the route was more
obscure and therefore safer for me I1 now pursued my course the remainder of
the night with renewed courage and strength although so very lame footsorefoot sore and
so much exhausted that in lying down to refresh myself I1 could not again risoriseniso and
put myself in motion short of extraordinary and repeated exertion sometimes having
tti crawl on my hands and knees till I1 could get sufficiently limbered to arise anuandand
walk and frequently staggering and falling in the attemptat length the layday boganbegan to dawn and I1 mustroustmoust soon bobe under the necessity of
hidingbiding in the thickets or making deviations from the road in order to avoid disco-
veryvery in passing the settlements I1 therefore wished to push my way with all speed
while it was yet too early for people to be stirringtirrincirrin9 but sleep now completely over-
powered me As I1 was walking along ththothe0 road I1 couldcouldouid scarcely open my eyes for a
moment to look my way for a few rods aheada head and they would then close
in sleep inin spite of all my powers I1 would then proceed a few pacospacesaces in rmyny sleep
till I1 stumbled or till I1 hadbad need to take another look at thothe road moromorebeforebegore mme0 then I1
would open my eyes and take one glance and the lids would fall again as powerless
is if I1 had no life in this way I1 walked on alternately sleepinsleeping and waking till I1
presume I1 had more than fifty naps without ceasing to walfwaltwaifwalkwaik and each time I1
opened my eyesoyes and came to my senses I1 firmly resolved to keep them open and
run no further risk but while this resolution was still passing in my mind sleep
would again steal over me not exactly unawares for I1 realisedrealizedrealised it each timetimp but
hadbadhadiobadio0 power to prevent it
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at length the twilight gave place to the full blaze of the morninmorningit tbthe0 ssonsdsdhs of
thetho earth were again in motion I1 therefore retired like the owl to tthe0 thicket and
took a morning rest when I1 awoke the sun was high in the heavens and feeling
somewhat refreshed I1 arose from the ground and wandered slow and solitary amid
thothe wilds of oak interspersed with hazel and underwood sometimes stopping to
pick and eatcat a few unripe blackberries and sometimes resting beneath the shadoshade of
a spreadingreading treespreadingsfreadingsfI1 had now greatgreabfreab hopes of having to pass but one more night in a land of enemies
as I1 could easily reach a small town in the course of the day which was then only
two or three miles distant and then if I1 could by any means getgot on to the right
tracktrack before night I1 would only have about eight or ten miles travel for the whole
night which would bring me to a small town on the mississippi I1 iwanderedwandered on
amid the wilds but at length about half a mile of open plain or prairie intervened
between me and the town to pass this in a public road in open day would bobe
running a greatgroatbroat venture and to wait for the cover of darkness would perhaps keep
me wandering another night for thothe want of being started in the right road froinfrom
the town before me to the landing on the river I1 therefore concluded to venturoventure
across the plain along the public highway in the day time and should I1 be dis-
covered I1 would sell my life as dear as possible sooner than be taken back to pri-
son I1 therefore walked boldly on I1 had proceeded about to thothe middle of thothe
plain when on a sudden turn of the road two men appeared on horseback each
with a rifle on his shoulders they were then too near for me to retreat or to
make any other shift than to meet them As soon as they discovered mome they both
halted as if surprised and onoone said to thetho other I1 there hohe is now they then rodo
on towards me and I1 expected every moment that tbeywouldtheythoy would hailbailhallhali and attempt to
sstoptopmetohmeme in such a casocase I1 felt fully determined to seize one of their rifles and over-
power or frighten them or dio in the struggle
latI1 at length passed between them in the middle of thothe road and looked as calm

and unconcerned as if I1 hardly knew they were there either from this circum-
stance or some other unaccountable to me they never spoke to me at nilallnii but rodo
on and I1 saw them no more I1 soon passed thetho plain andanaanu made my way intoninto a small
thicket of trees abichwhichwbich lay adjoining the little town I1 then crept up near thothe
court house which occupied a public squares4uare in the centre and endeavoured with-
out beingbeinebelne discovered or noticed by any person to ascertain as well as 1 could by
my own judgment which of all the roads would seem to lead off towards thothe river
after reconnoiterreconnoiteringrcconnoiteringing the town and the various bearings of the roads I1 retreated
back into the wilderness with the satisfaction that I1 had not yet been discovered by
tiiethetilethecitizenscitizens I1 had also thothe satisfaction of seeing the highlands and the hilly brokenbrohen
country which evidently bordered on the mississippi the river therefore could
bobe but a few miles distantanddistandistanttandand as it was yet several hours to sundown I1 concluded
that I1 could take my course and without any particular regard to roads reachmoblobleb
some spot on the river that evening as nothing vaswas to be so much dreaded as a
public ferry for there I1 knew my enemies would set their traps
I1 immediately took my course and after wandering for an hour or two with

greatrLat fatigue among thickets of brush briars and vinesvinesvinos almost impassable I1 at
fcngthngthnath descended a steep decline of perhaps two hundred feet well nigh perpendi-
cularulrandulalrandrandand then came down to what is called in that country thothe I1 river bottom
covered with the growth of thick forest and appearing inin somosome places somewhat
swampy and gloomy but still I1 pushed on with all speed supposing I1 wasivas not
many miles from the river mississippi after travellingtravelling for somosome distance in this
disagreeable and swampy wild what was my surprise and disappointment when on
a sudden I1 camecamo toswama darkrk deep and muddy lookinglookinylooking iverriverniverniserlver somosome forty rods wide
andsindsand rolling with a swift and turbulent current this1lis surely could not bobe the
mississippi and yet it was something that intervened between mome and that great
river and seemedscorned to present an impassable barrier I1 then hove a deep sigh and
feeling exhausted and almost discouraged I1 exclaimed to myself halfhalthait aloud how
long shall I1 wander and find no rest it docsdoes seem as though an enchanted
ground lay between mome and liberty I1 turned round and with thothe little strength
that then remained I1 made my waywqaq back to thetilotiletho town when I1 arrived again in
shrhtsiffhtshrut of the town the sun was setting and another wearisome night was approach
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ingining in which I1 must reach thetho riverhiverriverhiyer or I1 would probably bobe exhausted with hun-
ger and fatigue so as to be entirely disabled
I1 now resolved to venture boldly into a public highway and to ascertain thothe

right road before it would be too dark to find my way or choose my course there
would not only be danger of exposure by enenquiringquirin but although I1 knew there
was a little town on the mississippi near the place awasfwasiwas then in yet I1 had never
heard the name of it and to aappearppearpead like a stranstrangerer who did not know the country
and yet be on foot and without a parcel or vaviscvalise or any thing which travellerstravellers
are accustomed to carry and withal a beard near a week old together with
sweat and dirt over my clothes from lying and tumbling on thothe groundround would
altogether make me seem like a very suspicious character but yet f1 must venture
an enquiry which I1 determined to do the first providential opportunity which
occurred I1 walked along the edge of the town and struck into a public high-
way which seemed to lead the right course I1 had not travelled far when I1 camocame
to a branch of the same river which I1 had encountered in the swampy bottom
on one side ofthe road a mill was situated on its bank and on thetho other side a
dwelling house several persons were about the mill and it was not yet dark
I1 was now determined to pass by boldly and if any oneono passed near meroeroomoo to speak

to them and enquire the way and then pass on so quick that they would have no
time to have suspicion or to question me just as I1 was passing between the
house and the millminI1 I1 said good evening sir 11owdohow do you cross this river 1 ileiiolielle
replied that the teams and horsemen ford it but a footman may chancochance to cross
it on the mill dam yonder said 1I is this the right road to to what thothe
plague is it you call that little town yonder your nearest landiglanding on the river
what is its name I1 can seldom think of it 410110011 savertonhavertonSaverton Savertonavertonyerton replied
hebe 9401100 yesyea savertonhavertonSaverton I1 repeated 11f yes said he 11 this is the direct road to
it I1 belliedrelliedrepliedlied thank you sir how far is it nine miles said hobe dyby
this timereirelI1 was some distance past him and in another moment I1 was balancing
myny clumsy and worn out body on the edge of the dam whilowhile the waters were roar-
ing and foaming beneath me
I1I1 got safely over and now pursued my way with increasing hope and certainty

however I1 had not gone to exceed half a mile before I1 camocame to another fork oiof
thetho river larger and swifter than the one I1 had just crossed and withal neither
dam nor bridge I1 soon fordedcorded boldly into it determined either to sink swim or
forditforbitford it it proved to be about a yard deefdeep with a strong current and several yards
wide but I1f fordedcorded it in safety and stistillI1 pursued my way after wandering
for a mile or two along thothe bottom lands I1 ascended a high bluff of several hun-
dred feet and thus entered upon the high rocky and unsettled wilds which inter-
venedvened between the bed of the river and the great mississippiit was now darklarklarh and I1 was fairly under way for my nights journeajournekjojourneyurneK which at
most could not exceed seven or eight miles and feeling extremely exexhaustedausted and
also at leisure I1 stepped aside from the road and laid mome down at thetho foot of a tree
with a block of wood for a pillow where I1 intended to sleep for an hour or twoit was a wild scene in which to slumber no human abode was near no voice or
sound stole upon thetho stillness of the evening the stars shone forth in unwonted
splendour in the heavens while wild and grassy hillsbills and rocky steeps pierced with
deep vales and chasms extended far and widowide on all sides as if reposing in eternal
and undisturbed quiet and loneliness aliahallail I11 thought 1I as I1 lay in silent meditation
and contemplated the scene here isis peace herohere is rest herohere is a solitude of grand
and sacred repose scarcely polluted by the bloodthirsty dwellers upon the degraded
earth and were it not for the ties of wife children and duties which bind me
to society how gladly would I1 seek a lone cavern or some unknown retreat amid
those romantic wilds and never more feel the ills and suffer thetho evils which now
distract and disturb the peace of a poor miserable world As I1 had finished these
meditations and was about to fall asleep I1 turned on to my side and madomade a slight
movement in adjusting my wooden pillow when I1 heard thothe well known rattlerattie of
a rattlesnake eez eez eez close by my side as if disturbed in his repose or as
if I1 had more than my portion of the bed I1 then recollected thothe old proverb
that travellingtravelling makes strange bedfellowbedfellowsel and also the scripscriptureturo which says 11 if
two lie together there is heatbeat but howliowilow can one bobe warm alone said 1I 41 old
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friend ill not argue with you as my first mother did with your venerable ancestor
and rather than quarrel or keep you awake wee will partart asunder with this I1
arosoaroseairoso and very condescendingly sought out another teddedbed where I1 was so fortunate
as to remain in undisturbed possession till thothe chill of thetho night air admonished mome
to bobe again on the move
I1 then arose and after much exertion became at length abloahloableabioabie to use my limbs and

thus continued my journey early dawn found me standing on a height which
overlooks the little village of savertonhavertonSaverton and the broad river which was the only
barrier between me and safety from my enemiesenemies As the rays of the morning
beganbefan to expand with increasing light the dark outlines of the wooded bottoms of
IlliillinoisAoisools were distinctly visible I1 had now seen with my eyes the land of peace
aandA a land which contained family friends and all that was dearcleardeanelear to me but ohob if
I1ishouldshouldI1 be intercepted at the ferry and thus lose at once my labour and my hope
ynovvnow knelt down and prayed fervently to god for deliverance and thanked him
for0or the past and for his mercy and providence which had preserved me thus far
I1 I1 then descended from the height and entered the town the people yet being
wraptwrape inin repose I1 examined the shore and soon convinced myself that no public
ferry wasrebosereeosekeptept there I1 was extremely glad to learn this fatfact being fully aware
that by this time all the ferries would be watched I1 next tried to find some road
or path up the river bank so asis to pass along and obtain the use of some chance
canoe but this was impossible hugehugonugonuge rocks and mountainous steeps withalternatewith alternate
ditches or patchesatchesaiches of mire rendered it impossible even for a footman to pass up the
bank of tieteethetho river I1 then made my way down along the sandy beach whichwbichabich lay
before the town and just as the people were beginning to stir I1 left the town and
continued along down the river for some five miles sometimes climbing steep and
rocky 8iaispires3 of the bluffs and sometimes wading through mire and marshat lengthnteetieh I1 came to a dwelling on the banks of the river and saw several canoes
11inlyingg in the waterwater before it I1 entered the house and enquired of the lady whether
I1 ouldcouldouid get a passage over the river in a canoe she replied that hertusbandhertusher husbandband
sometimes set people across but owing to the swift current and a large island
several miles in length which lay in the middle of the river it was a tedious job
for which hohe never charged less than a dollar but however he was very busy in
the harvest field about a mile distant and owing to the hurry of the harvest she
did not think he could be prevailed on to do it at any price I1 was now ready to
faint from extreme heat and exertion and hunger and to walk another mile and
back upon an uncertainty was altogether out of the question to say nothing of the
danger of exposure to which it would subject me
I1 cast my ekeseyes towards the canoes and they looked very temtemptingti ng and I1 know

not but I1 might have been tempted to charter one without the lveeveevoleaveleavo of thothe owner
but just then I1 saw a little boy of ten or twelve years of ageago playing about the
water I1 asked him if he was accustomed to paddling a canoe niotieliennoiioilo replied yes
I1 then offeredouered him a good price if liehoilo would set mome across the river ilehoiloiio refused to
do this saying that hohe had never been so far alone on the water and the wind
mightinighanigh arise or at least his parents would whip him for so doing but said hebe
t I1 will set you over on to yon big island whicwhichchich is one milo from here you can
then walk a mile or two through the woods and come to the opposite shore of it
and then shout and make signssipssiessles to the people on the illinois shore who will comacome
across their half of the river and take you from the island ilehelie observed that
persons had frequently crossed over in this way I1 hardly believed him but still I1
thought an uninhabited island was preferable to staying aanotherotlicr minute in missouri
tilothetho boy soon set me over and loftleft mome on the shore of the island pointing outmy

boursofoursocourse as well as hobe could I1 paid him well and then commenced my overoverlandlarid
Journejourneyjourneysyp among nettnettlesnettieslOSS flies mosquitoes and heat I1 was soon entangledentaniledentangled in
thickets of hazel thorn and grapogrape vines which made my progress vegveryvory sslow5 ow as
well as extremelyextreme laborious and difficult these howehoweververyverp were soon intersected
with sloughssloughyextreme17

0of17 mire and water which could only bobe crossed with the utmost
difficulty by picking my way on old logs and wood and sometimes wading inin mire
and water after crossing several of these I1 at length came to one much largerlargen
which I1 judjuojudge0 was navigablonavigublonavigablynavinaylgublo for a steamboat and I1 now found to my inexpressible
horror and Yisgisyisappointmentmisappointmentdisappointmentappointment that belieiioilo hadllad deceived me I1 had now no alternative
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left but to make my way back through thetho bamosamebame difficulties I1 had just passed and
to the shoroshore where he had left me and then I1 should have no other chance but to
call and make signs to the missouri shore which I1 had justt left with so much joy
and as I1 hoped for ever this was at length acaccomplishedcompliscd and I1 had the inex-
pressible joy of seeing my sign answered by the same boy who soon came paddling
to me As soon as his canoe touched the island I1 bounded into it and said to him
with a determined tone and manner 11t you have deceived me inmy boy so now you
have to go to the opposite shore if you never went before and I1 will then pay you
another dollar which will pay you even if your parents chasten you for goingwe now headed up the current and after a painful and laborious exertion of anhour or two we doubled the cape at the head of thothe island and shot off across tho
river at a rapid ratewe soon landed in the woods in a low bottom with no signs of inhabitants
although while crossing I1 hadbad seen some houses on the shore a milemilomlle or two below
I1 now paid the boy his dollar and he pushed off and commenced his way back ex-
ceedinglyceedingly well pleased I1 immediately stepped a few paces into the woods and
kneelinkneflinkneeling down kissed the ground as a land of liberty and then poured out myraymay soul
in tharifsthariesthanks to god I1 then arose and made my way down the river for some two
miles through woods and swamps and finally came to a house I1 entered it deter-
mined to call for something to eatcat no one was in but a little boy but hebe said his
mother would bobe in in two or three minutes I1 asked him for some milk and hohe
ggaveve me a vessel which was full probably containing between one and two quartsI1 intended only to taste of it to keep me from fainting and then wait till tho
woman came and ask herleaseherleaveher leavoleave to drink the remainder as it was all she hadbad but
once to my famishing mouth it never ceased to decrease till it was all swallowed I1
now felt somewhat abashed and mortified at what I1 had done but concluded money
would pay all damages hearing the footsteps of the woman at the door I1 was
fixing my mouth foranforoor an awkward apology when I1 heardboardhoard a sudden scream on looking
up mrs sabery granger stood before me with both hands lifted up in an ecstacy
ofofamazementamazement I1 said to her 16bebe not afraid handlohandlebandlehandie me and see forfonforafonaa spirit hath
not flesh and bones as you see me have she exclaimed 11 why good lord is that
youyu why all the world is huntingbunting you both friends and enemies they had almost
givcnyouupgiven you up shesho then flew round scolded the children talked to the ducks and
chickens to keep out of the house and out of the garden and not stray off shoshe
washed my feet gave me some clean stockinstockingss got me some dinner told me a thou-
sand things about our friends asked five fundredbundredhundred questions laughed cried and
again scolded the children and chickens
this over and dinner eat she on with her bonnet and accompanied mome to her

husband whowhowaswas clearing a small spot of land near by 1 I had forgotten to say
that this woman had been one of our nearest neighbours in ohio forseveralfor severalsoveral years
her husband now dropped his work and accompanied me as a guide for five miles
across a wet low untimbered bottom covered mostly with high grass and stagnant
water and entirely destitute of shade or refreshment of any kind the air was
now extremely sultry and the sun poured in scorching beams while wo could get
no water to drink nor any rest or retreat for a moment to sit down in the tall
grass under these scorching rays without a breath of wind would be overwhelming
I1 had not proceeded more than a mile or two before I1 became so weak and faint

that I1 couldhardlycould hardly speak or stand and parched with a burning thirst I1 was uponthe point of lying down in the hot and stagnant water but he took me by the arm
and partly supported me and drew me along for some distance exhorting and beg-
ging of me to try my utmost to hold up a little longer in this wayway I1 finally
reached the upland and the shade of a fence within about half a mile af1f0f a settle-
ment of the saints and other citizens which extended along the bluff I1 dropped
down under the shade of this fence and fainted entirely away the man ran to thothe
house of a brother brownandbrowbandbrownBrownandand got some cold springpr ng water and a little camphor and
was returningwithreturning with it sister brown who hadbad never seen me camocame running bobe
fore him to my relief while they werowere yet distant I1 had partly comecomo too and feel-
ing a dreadful faintness at my stomach and a raging thirst which knewknow no bounds
I1 made an effort to arise and run towards them at the samosame timotime making sisignsns for
them to hasten I1 staggered iia few paces likolikeilkoilke a drunken man and agiagain fentottoito the
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earth this singular appearance and my dirty clothes and long beard so frighten-
ed the woman that instead of hurrvinhurrvinghurryinghurrving she halted till the man came up with her
and then shesho exclaimed 11 itii cannot lo10be elderiderlder pratt of whom I1 liavehaveleave heardbeard so much
it must bobe some old drunkard but the man assured her it was me and they

then came on together they bathed my temples and wrists in cold water and
camphor and finally gave me a spoonful or two at a timotime to drink in about half
an hour I1 was so far revived as to be able to arise and be led to the house I1 then
shaved and washed myself and borrowed a change of linen and got into a com-
fortablefortable bed
next morning I1 felt quite refreshed and after resting through the day I1 was

so far recruited as to be able to mount a horse itat evening and ride towards quincy
which was still twentyfivetwenty firefivefiro milemilesmlle distant brother brown now furnished memo a
good horse and saddle and himself another and wowe started for quincy in high
spirits just as the sun was setting wowe rode on at a brisk rate and arrived in
quincy ataboutat about two oclock next morning riding up to the dwelling where
frefromm thetho partial recollection of mr brown as well as fromtrom the fact of my two
missouri cowscowa lyinglying before it quietly chewing their cud we judged mywifemy wifewige resi-
ded wowe dismodismounteddismountedismountsunte and gavoaavoavo a gegentoogentfoafetfe knock at the door shoshe had watched for
four successive nights aniannandana most of thothe fifth and had now just lain down and given
upp all for lost on hearing the knock she sprang from bed and opened the door and
inin another instant we were in each others arms shoshe asked me what I1 stood in
need of as to refreshment I1 told her I1 needed nothing but a drink of water and
a good sleep at this she was much surprised as she expected I1 would arrivoarrivearrive inin
an exhausted state if I1 arrivediarrived at all next day and indeed for several days I1 did
nothing but shako hands with and receive the concongratulationsratulationsratulations of my friends and
fellow citizens of all sects and parties who throngerthrongegthrongedthrongthrongerthrongedgeaeg in great numbers to seoscosee me
and welcome me to liberty and life
I1 now close my narrative by saying that I1 hereby appoint unto my children and

my childrens children in their generations and nations forever that the fourth day
of july bobe observed by them as a day of feasting thanksgiving and processionsprofessionsprocess ions
with music and with joy not only as the birthday of american liberty but as a
day of deliverance to their father and when the stars and stripes of our national
banner are unfurled to the breeze in honour of that day let a small flag be also
unfurled to wave in triumph let it consist of the halfbaffhaff of a shirt with an eagieeagle
and thothe word 11 liberty lctletrudely formed on the same by stripes of red cloth and
when they look upon it letiet them remember him who susslesufflesufferedred for liberty and truth
and to win and perpetuate the blessings they enienjoyJOY
and should the causocause of liberty and equal rights ever require their action in thetho

battlefieldbattle field let this rude flag bobe thothe standard which shall lead them to victory or to
death and whenever it is unfurled in thothe cause of right and freedom I1 now leavoleivo
my blessing upon it in thothe name of jesus christ and say that it shall never bobe
dishonoured but shall always prevail till thetho rod of oppression shall cease from the
earth and peace and truth shall spread and extend their dominion without end

P P PRATT
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DECEMBER 1910184g1840

anutnntnu present number being thetho last of our eighth volume which together with thetho
near approach of thothe closing year brings round to us as editor thothe pleasing etcusis
tomary duty of addressing our readers at this important period a period when
before wowe again shall have the privilege of appearing before you the now fast wa
ning year will have passed into thothe womb of time leaving nought but the records
of deeds done to call it again to our remembrance and ohob my dear readers how
many of us aroare there who have not deeply to regret the omissionomisslonsion of duty andallaalia the
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commission of sins of which we have been guilty during the now departing year
and ohob how many are there we fervently hope not a few who can say with those
of old t I1 have fought the good fight and god will give me thothe victory
but the now closing year of 1846 is one that will overeveroveyovoy remain memorable in the

annals of our church memorable not alone for what liashasilas transpired in this country
but memorable from what has occurred on the western continent of america also
in this country we have suffered from inward foes who from the station they heldheid
under the assumed mask of meekness and righteousness have done their utmost to
sap the foundation of our churchschurche prosperity and although they prospered for
a season the time came when it was essentially necessary to call them to an account
of their stewardship and cast them down from their exalted stations in america
we have suffered from outward enemies who persecuting us with the spirit of de-
mons have driven us and our families from our homes to seek an asylum in thothe
wilderness and thus have we become like the israelites of old wanderers and stran-
gers in a remote land but 1 I he who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb will not
see his children forsaken nor their seed begging their bread we rely therefore
with confidence upon the strength of his arm well knowing that when the measure of
their inqultyinquityinequity is full whenwhon the cup of their unrighteousness overflows a day of awful
retribution will come in which hebe will hurlburlhuri the thunders of his displeasure upon
their guilty land for hobe has said vengeance is mine and I1 will repay it woewoo
woewoowoc then be to the states of missouri and illinois yeyo have mercilessly shed the blood
of innocent and unoffending men yo have tarnished the fair fame of your boasted
star spangled banner and yeyo now stand as foul and withering spots upon the es-
cutcheon of your countryscountrys freedom
if then the closing year has become memorable for deeds of evil let us hope

that it will be equally memorable for deeds of a contrary tendency wo have been
resident in this land but a few short weeks yet it is a source of sincere gratifica-
tion to our feelings to know that even in the brief period we have been with you
much has been done to reconstruct on sure and safosafesaoe grounds the future prosperity
of the church as established in latter days which from the apathy and supineness of
those lately at its headbead in this country has been allowed to languish with a listless
indifference most truly incomprehensible oh I11 it is painful to reflect that men
placed in situations to act as lights unto the head and lamps unto the feet should so
far forget their duty towards their creator and themselves as to bobe led captive by
the allurementsallurements and temptations of satan until they sink into the depths of degra-
dation by committing deeds which but a short time ago the mere thoughts of
would have caused the cheekcheckchock to be tinged with a crimson hue
let then the year 1840 stand out in bold relief as a warning to all let it bobe

engraved on the tablet of your memories that punishment must follow sin and that
righteous conduct will have a just reward As a church however wowe have every
cause to rejoice as a body we have been weighed in the balance and not found
wanting and although there is much to comfort still there is much yet to accom-
plish letlotlob us then while it is yet day freely use those energies with which wowe
have been endowed to advance the welfare of our cause that wowe may bobe thetho means
of bringing many sheep into the fold of gods kingdom and that as time rolls on
its ceaseless round we may increase in strength and power to the honour of him
whose wowe are that at the last when he shall call us hence away we may be found
amongst the myriadsmyriad3 of blessed spirits that attend upon his throne
we now dear readers conclude our labourslabour3laboure for thothe year trusting wowe shall meet

you again at the dawn of 1847 arrayed with our shield and buckler and strongly
armed with thothe determination to do our duty but previous to laying aside our pen
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let us present to you thothe compliments of the season yet remember that whlleyouwhiloybu arbaro
enjoying tilothetho comforts and luxuries of civilized life your friends and brethren arearo
pasingpasting their departing year in thetho wilderness let therefore your festivals be
tempered with reason commisseratecommisscratecommiscommiss seratecrateerateenatesenate the situation of your bretbrethrenblenbienhlen and pray
fervently pray that the departing year may be the last in which thothe saints of god
are to suffer by the landshandsbands of ruthless and wicked men

algargANail ungodly man diggethdiggett up eviluvil and in his lips there is as a burning fire see
proverbs xvi 27 william law dug for evil against the saints until hohe became a
spiritual bankrupt sidney rigdon next entered the pit and began to dig but
being very corpulent though accustomed to that kind 0of labour liehoiioilo soon tired and
sat down to rest in the holebolehoie of the pitpicpid which liehelleile hadbad diggeddegged strang discovered
next a vacancy in thetha subterraneous vault and saw telat therothere wagwas no activelaboureractive labiablabourerlaboureurourer
in the pit cotisequentlyconsequently liehailo enters the dark dominions full of zeal and full of
strength ilelieilotietio is resolved to prosecute tilothetho work without intermission and feels to
reproach his predecessors for not going riglrightlyitly to work at this difficult undertaking
niessAlessdiessmessrsrs law andrand rigdonigdon were quitoquite respectablerespectabloabio merchants andmanufacturers of this
article and we think that their successor should not reproach them for they cocouldhidaldbid not
only produce the raw material but manufacture it to order to suit any country or
climate but by some un forseen changes in the times theytlleytiley experienced a sad reverse
of offortunefortune it will be remembered that that kind of trade is very fluctuating at best
but as no man ever enters upon that business with realcapitaltreal capital but with a false or
assumed one persons of real merit seldom suffer by that business for one most sulsuisub-
stantial reason they will never engage in it though strang hasliasilas called to his
aid john 0 bennett john KE page win smith and G J adams to assist him
men whowilo aroarearc fond of dirty worlowork yet hobe will find ere long the side walls to give
way and thothe pit they arearc digging for their neighbour will become their own grave
wowe understand that the reverend mr baylee liashasilas procured hisliisilisills pick axe and

spade and is about to enter the pit and commence operations wo arearcaronrc informed
ththatat his pick axe is a certaicertainii anonymous letter writer and illshisliis other instrument is
is it spade the gardeners wife the gardener having discovered that the spade
was not his awnbwnown property but another mans and withal not wellweilweli tempered to suit
hisills1113 purpose he therefore exported it to a foreign country being willing to deceive
foreigners but 11 them are yankees soon discovered the baseness of the metal
of which the spadospade was manufactured and sent it back again to the shipper as they
doaldoaidoallotherdo allailali lotherotheriother spurious metals the gardener has to keep hisliisills spadospade and house it very
much to his annoyance at times ilelielle no doubt has just cause for all his troubles
Fforor the correctness of our statements with regard to mr bayleesBayleos intentions wo

cannot vouch it is but licarhoarsayhohearsayarsaysaybay with us wowe know but little of mr bayleebayloe but
in one of his notes to us liehelleile exertexprtexpresseded a wish to meet us 11 as a gentleman andund a
cliralirchristian1istian we learn aisoalsonisoalsoaiso from other sources that hohe is a very gentlemanly man
but we do not think that it was a mark of the purest refinement or of christianity
to disturbdiiturb a public meeting on the sabbath as wowe aroare told holieile did but his late
quietude and silence give us evidence of reformation and charity therefore directs
us to consider him a gentleman still
but we would like to know notwithstanding why thothe reverendllcverend gentleman

cannot come over to thothe muiomuicmusicmulo hall as well now as hobe douldcould somesonicsomo time ago when
lielioiloilelle interrupted thetin meeting of the saints liehelleile camocame out of b1sparisbhis padishparishpanish thentilen and why
not now lieileilolio may say that lie liashasilas not interrupted any meeting but if we hadllad
done in his church what lie did in our liallhallhailhali woivevve think that lie would have considered
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it an interruption serious enough to havohave had us arrested thothe next day but wowe
never did interrupt any other denominations meeting and wowe shall havehavohayohaye to be made
over anew before we can ever bring our feelings to do it yet wowe dismiss thothe sub-
ject for the present
but with regard to this said letter writer we have spoken ofof him in dark senten-

ces because we do not think him worthy of being brought forth into the halobalohaio of
light but as he has chosen darkness we arearcaro content to let him go away into outer
darkness his own element hoilellolio is already where the blessings of gods holy spirit
will never reach him but where his curse will it will search him out and settle
into the marrow of his bones like oil and when this comescorneacomos upon him let him know
that we speak by the spirit of god and if it does not comocome upon him in this
way he may call us a false prophet and let this bobe the portion of him also that
is secretly aiding and abetting him though hohe be never so fair and good to our
face unstable as water isis he and double minded in all his ways

LETTER FROM ELDER DAN JONES

the following letter gives cheering accounts of thothe success of the gospel simi-
lar accounts come from all parts

merthyr dec 2ndand 1810
dear brother llyde having a few minutes time at length I1 write you again hoping

you have received my previous letters As to business I1 havohavehayohato just seen brother iienshawilenshawglenshaw
and he has promised to remit me some money in a few days on account llecomplainsoflielleile complains of
havingbayinghating STARSSTABS out unpaid for and several of the books on hand I1 have set some of thetho
elders to work getting subscribers for the STAR especially in those districts where people
understand english but have not had their reports as yet hence I1 cannot say how many
can be sold I1 have appointed brother henshaw to preside over the garaway conference
there he will be able to sell more in proportion to the members
please inform brother cain ifit convenient that if hohe sends about twenty or thirty of

the PLATES 1 joseph and the indians I1 will do all I1 can to sell them and refund him the
money as soon as sold but I1 have not a dollar by me now having remitted the last to pay
for the publishing of the welsh star that does not now the first year sustain itself nor
anything like it besides I1 have been enabled by meansmoans of my publication not only of
diffusing much information through ever county in wales but also to sustain principally
some ten or twelve travellingtravelling elders abroad through this season thereby and I1 have
great causemuse to rejoice already that I1 have been enabled so to do and that the groatgreat god has
abundantly crowned our labourslaboure with successgreat and glorious reports continue to greet my ears dallydailydaliy of the success of the gospel
through all parts of wales 1I have three lettersletterietter before me nowwelcomenow welcome heralds show-
ing that thirty have been baptized last week in four branches only besides a host at the
door hardly a letter arrives but brings intelligence of some one in some place or other
hatinghavingbayingbating been born again and not only do they come in but almost universally they stay
inensinsenr and more cheering still they go on rejoicing in the glorious hopes of life and immor-
tality and of that 11 crown which fadetheadeth not away you will believe me when I1 assert
that they are a blessed a good yes7theyegthe best people I1 ever saw suellsuchguch love union and am-
bition to go on towards perfection mayalayaidydidy the great god bless them I1 saygay and keep them
onward for I1 do love them and I1 know that brother llydehydenyde will love them and bless them
in their simplicity and innocence when hobe sees themtilem pray when will that time come
they are continually asking me when will the apostlesvigitapostleaapostlesApost lealesies visit wales in reply I1 have assured
them that they shall have a hearty shake of the hand with one or two if not the three of the
apostlesApost lespless at our next annual conference which will commence at merthyr on sunday thetho
27th instant being the first sunday after christmas day there is a general expectation
among all ranks for you here and woe be to poor me if some of you dont come you
know I1 have allowed much time had a promise and afterwards paa long silence gives con-
sent excuse me therefore for stirring up your pure minds by way of remembrance and
I1 desire you to jog the minds of brothers pratt and taylor
but were I1 to write moremuremoromuro I1 could only say that thothe groatgreat caroarcanoan of mormonism is traver-

sing over the cambrian hills with astonishing rapidity crushing all whowiiowilo oppose its mighty
impetus into powder beneath its huge diamond wheels and onward it goes again as though
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itwasitetwasetwas destined to pick up thousands of the 11 ancient briton race in its golden carriages
and land them on the everlasting hills of heaven may angels help to drag or push itonit on-
ward till it lands us all at home is my prayer what say you dear brother
please to give my best wishes to our beloved brothers pratt and taylor as well as your-

self also to brothers cain brown carter &cac
I1 remain your obedient servant and brother in the kingdom of god

D JONES
i elders pratt and taylor cannot visit wales till after the new year

MARRIAGE

we feel to give a word of counsel and advice to the saints upon this important institu-
tion ordained of heaven for the comfort andwellacdwelland wellweliwellbeingbeing of both male and female in this
ilfelifelire when duly considered and appreciated and for their exaltation and glory in that life
which is to come wo are a friend to matrimony and consider that no man can be per-
fect or rather perfectly fill the measure design purpose and end of his creation without
a wife any more than a woman can fill the purpose and design of her creation without a
husband
there are many men who incur a fearful responsibility by omitting tillsthis duty their

penurious dispositions in too many cases prevent them from taking a woman honourablylionourablyhonourably as
a wife and providing for and protecting her therefore there are many women that per-
haps may be any thing but ornaments to their gexsexboxgox who but for this criminal neglect of
duty in men would bobe a balm to soothe our cares and sorrows and dry up thetiletlletiie fountain of
misery in many a heart men maybomaybemay bo free from the sin of licentiousnessoflicentiousitess themselves yet by
neglecting to become partners and protectors of females they leave them exposed to a
thousand snares and how many fall into the lowest vices when thus neglected and descend
into irretrievable ruin remember oh ye bachelors I1 that to your chargechargo much of this
sin will be imputed by that god whose ordinance you have neglected to fulfilfulfill we mean
more particularlyparticularlyslyt such as have the ability to provide for a wife and have not generosity
enough to do it
but in selecting partners for life both parties should bobe careful and through prayer

unto our heavenly parent seek for those who have goodnessgoodnofts at heart with a spirit and
disposition congenial to their own but to the saints we would most emphatically say
and enjoin upon you that you become bound in matrimony to none except to those ofyourof your
own religion unless you were under an especial covenant before you joined the churtzcliurthchurth
two cannot walk together except they be agreed and paul aysajasaysaya that it is not good to bobe
unequally yokedjoked togetherwithtogether with unbelievers if you sincerely believe your own religion
you must regard all as unbelievers who have not faith in it if you do not consider them
unbelievers you mutmustmuat have some doubts of the correctness of your religion or that there
are more true religions than one
we will here take the liberty to relate a circumstance with which we have been made

acquainted by the mother of the young lady who is the subject of this narration A
very respectable family by the name of B living in the town of D not more than
fifty miles distant from this place belonging to our church hadbad a daughterdanghter who received
tilethetlletiie addresses of a young mailmanmallmali of the roman catholic religion her parents did not realize
that any thing very serious wawas going on between them until indeed the daughter had
become completely led away by his artful intrigues she being only about sixteen years old
lie persuaded her to leave home and get married to him unknown to her parents she
reposed all confidence in his integrity her unsuspecting heart knew no evil and conse-
quently feared none she compiled with his wishes they wentwont to the priest and werewero
married soon tilethetlletiie first heated passions of the heart wore away and left him unmindful of
his kind promises theytheysoonbegantosoon began to disagree about religion and could not unite with
one another in going to any place of worship and consequently did notnut attend to religion
in any way but became cold and indifferent lieilelle then began to abuse liwheriioilohar with liisliftilisills tongue
neitnextnept lie beat and whipped her and after living or rather staying together in this way

about three yearsyear shetheaheahosho was forced by ills cruelty and violence to forke him and return
totoborfatbeeshouseher fathers house she looks like a child of sorrow thethecheekistlierewlieroboautyohekchek i there where beauty
once wtsat but it is pale and careworncare worn by the cruelty of a wicked maninan she has a small
babe the fruit of their union whosewhomwhol meagre and skeleton appearance showsallows that it was
a partaker of its mothers troubles before it was born into thetileilleilie world the poor girl is
now paying the sad penalty of disregarding the adviceadneeadylee of hwherhen parents and going in oppo-
sition to tilethetho teachings of our holy religion
we therefore avail ourselves of this opportunity to rease our warning voice again in

the name of the god of israel and say to the saints magrymarrymarry not out of our church and do
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not marry those who have just come into it either we will 41 summer and winter them
first then we can tell betterletter whether they arcworthyarearc worthy of our confidence or not it is bad
not to be married at all yet it is worse to be unequally yokedjoked those therefore who
will go contrary to the order of gods kingdom and government in this respect cannot
expect to be exalted or obtain the glory of that empire ofwhoseof whose increase and government
there elielleliallshallshail be no end EDITOR

LINES
written in the album of migssiissmissmrss abby jane hart of new york city

BT137 elberEIDEBELDEREI dubDEBdun JOHNjounjohntatlorjohntayionTATLORtaylor I1

i 4albyslubyskuby knoweatknoweatthautheuthou whence thou earmestearnestcamest tliinolathitio4 jefcjfciijb ss
msissb origin 2 who thou art what and whither y I1 b fe lcl cljjlidil PI thou art bound A crysoliscrysolis of yesterday
q todayto day a gaudy fluttering butterfly

A moth tomorrowto morrow crushed and then an end
oftheeoatheeof thee isthissoIs this so and must thou perish
thus and die ingloriously without a i

iiu hope
ah no thourtshourt no such thing thou in the ii

bosom of thy father baskdbankd and elivdlivd and i 1

lovdnlovdmovd thousands of yearsyearayearb ago yes eer thistills
mundane sphere from chaos sprung or sun or 1s i v

moon or stars or world was framdfraad before thetho kaaakajsSA

ii sons of god for joy did shoutabout or eereeroer the ft
efateflt morning stars together sung thou livditlivdatliv datdit ap4p ih
ehithiehl thou livdstlivest to live again ah no I1 thou elivdlivdlivdelivd iA
4 but to continue life eternal to 7

s Lliveivelve and move and act eternally yesyostes
long as a spirit god or world exists
from everlasting eternal without end tay Aandnd whilst thou dwelt in thy paternal home t f 0

ritualtiyssiow and with thy brethren ahardabardbilardshard extatioestatio bliss L infing
330710.710 w all that a spirit could not clothdclotha in flesh wbssbc f F

thou through the vista of unnumbunnumberederedyemryears jbiltijiP gl
y mawstsawst through the glimmering veil that thou wouldvilolavilold stjlfbcrymr70v r
ha dwell in flesh just as the godsgoda h
abw3&v tread in the
Zf footsteps of thine elder brother jesus

the 11 prince of peace for whom a body was
x prepared

thou heard thouthoulookdloolieloolidloolid thou longdlonga thou Ppraydgrayd yk hiiriiir
aj&ja thou holdboldhoid for this at length it came and thou V sA L h

appeardappearsAppeard on this terraqueous ball ii gf
body and spirit a living soul forth 4T f
from the handsbands of eloheimelobeimelvheim eternal
As himself part of thy god A small spark
of deity struck from the fire of his

mhayta eternal blaze
W thou came I11 thou came to live I1 of life thou art
JTFMFM teifoimo A living monument to it thou still

dost cling eternal life to thee all else 7are straw and chaff and bubbles light as alriniriaarinirair t effOFFnef
and will be all until thoutilou gain once mormore wrawr7
thy fathers breast raisdraisa quickendquickensquickend immortal

icaluric3 body spiritepirit all a god among the i

fl gods forever blest i
tttj4 abby and hastbast thou dared to launch thy ty

h fragile barquebacque on truthstruthe tempestuous sea
i to meet the peltingpetting storm and proudly brave i

the dangers of the raging main and through
the rocks and shoals and yawning gulphsgulphajulpha pursue
the nearest way to life in hopes that thou
wouldstwouldatWouldat speedy gain a seat among the gods
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seest thou the multitudes who sail in 5 oh w sahskh
gilded barques and gently float along thetho f 418dim418.418
silverystreamsilveryslivery stream downward they go with sweet
luxurious ease and scarcesearce a zephyr moves
the tranquil bosom of the placid stream 3 n
unconscious of the greatness of the prize i in v te
they might obtain they glide along in peace
and as they never soarso ir aloft nor mount EK

on eaglescaglos wingwings nor draw aside theveilthe teilveiltell s f
of other worlds they know none else than ththis i
nootberjoysno other joys they dream away tbeirlifetheirthein lifeilfe ir
and die forgot just as the butterfly
they gaily nutterflutter on todayto day they live
tomorrowto morrow are no more

and though like thee
in them is the eternal spark thousands
of weary years must roll al6ngal6rigaling eereer alvilepietheytlv w T

regain the prize they might with thee have shard t
Rilegainegmin it never I1 no I1 they may come where r
thou wert but never can they with theesharetheothee share y
extaticextatlcectatic bliss I1

for whilst in heavens progressive
science skilldsuilrdskillaskilld thou soardstsoardst from world to world clad
in the robes of bright seraphic light and
with thy god eternal onward goestgocstboest a
priestess and a queen reigning andantianciancl ruling in
the realms of light unlike the imbecilesimbeciles
who dared not brook the scorn of men and knew notna
how to prize eternal life
abby the cup a within thy reach drink thou

the vital balm and live i
newyew york september ath 1840

reflections BY A DEAF AND DUMB YOUNG MAN

the followingfollowingare wrearerc the reflections of a young manbetweenman between 18and18 and 1910 years of age
to whom wowe administered baptism a few days ago lieilelle is deaf and dumb and it
will bobe seen by this that persons educated from sight alone unaided by sound con-
struct their sentences after thothe idiom of a foreign language proving that the con-
structionst of our language is quite unnatural
we publish it as a curiosity thothe style though simple is forcible expressive

and weighty it was found ullonulionupon his table in his own handwritinghand writing inin the evening
while liishisilisills parents werewero absent on a visit on returning latolate in thothe evening they
found these thoughts lying upon the table and himself sleeping in bed
elder 0 hydellyde baptized me and then my mother and stepfatherstep father brother ewitthewittII and

sisters belinda hewitt and bond were re baptized for the remission of 81singsinsn 8 on saturday
ath5th december about one or two oclock who sent them god sent them to baptize
or bury down in the water I11 love only best god simeon carter confirmed me andfindtindtund under
his hands 1I and all the brethren and sisters who were baptized received the gift of the
holy ghost I1 wish all people to be baptizedbapti zedaed I1 am very sorry that joseph smith and
his brother were shot and killed the bad mob shot them god knows all about them
they were very good and preach I1 wish joseph smith was not killed when jesus
christ comes here he will rise from death the bible says M thou shalt not kill I1 love
all saints I1 read in the bible that john baptized jesus christ and peter baptized three
thousand people the bible says 11 that god can give to heanbearhoarbean and speak evenoven the deaf
and dumb god made me deaf and dumb I11 am very glad to learn by brother taylorstaylora
letter that he has baptized eighty five persons near birmingham and I1 am glad that iwasI1 was
baptized I1 wish all people would obey god I1 am sure I1 am for mormonismMormontmormonism god
knows I1 must never bobe cut off from the church I1 wishwithwigh to go to california soon before
five years because jesus christ will come there and lie may go into thetho temple I1 was
very glad to read a star about brother pratt and liehoilo was escape from jailjaijalljalijal at missouri in
1838 1I am sure I1 never hato saints I1 was not afraid whenghennyhen I1 went down into the water
I1 thank god I11 was dreaming about being baptized and angel led me out all saints
people must never cut off from church of jesus christ of latter day saints I1 must pray
to god may give good to his people if I1 was bad andnnd quarrelsome god will be angry
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with me I1 wish to be good and obey god and my parents and love the cormonsmormons and
bible and have carecarbcaro to bobe goodrood I1 wonder almighty god made all earth and mankind
when joseph smith was killed god sent all saints people to be removed to california
from nauvoo that mr wilson must pay one penny or one shilling all weeks and pay
to people because he was spend money from joint stock company god knows me about
it 1I am eryverytery sorry and pity jesus christ was crucified in jerusalem and hohe has gone
into heaven tell people must not kill and murder I1 must pay money to the poors in
music hall when I1 go to church of latter day saints I1 cannotwannot hearbear from preacher but
1I can read a biblebiblobibie or bookdook of mormon &cac I1 am very sorry that miss mary sherratt and
her aunt mrs sherratt of st helens died when I1 die I1 may see her she is very good
saint jonnJOHN sherratt
A LIST OF MONIESDIONIES RECEIVEDHECEIVED SINCE THE ISSUING OF THE 9tnsrnarn NUMBDR UP TO

FRIDAY THE llanlltn INSTANT INCLUSIVE
robert martin eae2 4 65 brought forward 2737 je2727.27 11 2
alfred shaw 6 7 6 lorenzo D nutlerdutlerbutlerbutierbutlen 0 12 6
david candland 3 11 0 thomas nicholson 0 10 4
williamWilliainarn gibson 2 65 0 george robins 2 0 0
jamestamesjsmes white 110llolio1 10 0 benjamin johnson whipsnadewhipsuadeWhIpWhipsnadesuade 111010 0
samuel W richards 4 15 10 johnjohniiallidayhallid 0 7 0
charles phelpsrhelps 1 10 0 w111iwilliam CIMcicmarkdark 2 0 0
william cartwright 2 0 0 william vestwestvost 1 6 0
george kendallkenda 0 10 7 roberthoberthobortrobort holt 001818 9
james S cantwell 0 10 0 john johnson 0 17 0
joseph wooton 1 0 0 paul harrisonarrisonII 0 4 0
crandal dunn 1 6 10 james hughes 0011oiioli11 a0

carried forwardforward27x2727 11 2 338 8 3

NOTICES
au0uourouy present numiernumber contains ongone balfhalf moremorg matter than tlethe quantity wee generallyeneend raltyrallyratty issue weTVslvelne are there-

fore undemunder tlethe necessity of charging aut3ut instead o2doad we haughaveve teenbeen compelled to increase the etsetebitesiteits
of thetle STAR thigthis number in orderovder to clear up ourouy articles thatflat wed may have aparafara yairfair start with our new
volume

in a portion of our last impression therotheretiero occurred an error in additionionlon of x202929.29 in the joint stock com
panysbanys balance sheet which consequently lefileftteft a balance of that sum unaccountedunaccounfedforsorforsom by the officers of
thetle company to those therefore who obtained copies of our farstfirstrst impressions we have to state that
thefhe sumgumaum not accountedu foeforaoe at the end of the balance sheetI1 is incorrect such sum arising solelyfromsolely from
the error we have namedftnotherherho time is drawdrawing near whenhennen we must leave england we are daily looking for brother spencer to take
outplaceourplaceour praceplace weI12 thereforet arq7oro most earnestly request our agents to make altallaliari the exertions they can to settle
their accounts with the office even if they should borrow a little moneymoneyforyorforyoe the time being thiswouldthigthis would
help us muchtoatwhat brother sister or orfriendfriend to the persecuted and oppressed is there in englandengland whomabeelmayeelnspyfeel disposed
to make a donation or bequeath a legacy to the saints in the wilderness innthisthodayoftheircatathesthistheg the davday of tlieir cala-
mity and sorrow wetire should chappyuhappybe happy to become the bearer of any such token to the saints now in
tribulation they would be most grateful to receive it and your prategratepratefulgratefuloulJulour heart would well nigh burst
with joy to hear thethotle son of god say to you in a coming day inasmuch as you have done it unto
one of the least 0off these my brethren you have done it unto me enter thou into the joys efyourof your
lord now is your time to make to yourselves friends with the 11 unrighteous mammon webrennenno
shall not tebe long with you

it should notnet be forgotten that we send no more STARS or books after this number to any agent unless weget a certificate from the presiding elder ofaodaofabranch or conferenceconaconfwence that the saidogentsaid ogentagent has been appoint-
ed by the voice of tiothetho saints and that the saints as a branch or conference have become responsible
for the payment weTVs intend to allow the agent a profit that will make him good for his trouble and
cost and thereforethereforep the office must be secured or it cannot continue in meeasecase there are any changes
under this new regulation thetheormerformerormer agent will deliver vp atlall419atrgli monies books and starsSTAKSstatts intoinfono the hands
ochisofhisof highis dulyduty appointed successor who whitwiltwhir take afaithful account thereof It shoutdshould alsoalsobralsobebe remembered
that our agents are not to sell books or STARSSTAIIstartsnart on credit hereafter the money must be paid in hand
for we intend to lower the prices of books so much so that it will be an object tot pay downdownadownf infaceinfactin fact
wee cannot live unless we adopt tha 11 ready money system afen should be opappointedseggeihintedointed for agents who
will punctually attend meetings with the starSTAIISTAUstairstari and make every exertion to sellbelibetl them not only to the
saints buttut artoalsoalloalroarroalyo to the world

let it not bea forgotten that the joint stock COMMIUMcommittee wish aitalt419airgirali persons who have paid any thingforthing fopforrop shares
in said company to forward their receipts without delay to mrsir T D drownbrownbrowm no 6 gores riaspiasplasriassasriawafbassasbag
if therthey areaveaee willing to sign of their claims and be yedridmed of tlethe concern we bopehopehorslope this will be attended to
soongoonroon and not think neatnextngat weckweekeeck eillwilleirl do as wellweilweli as thigthis rhethetle committeei lodledtod are anxious to close the concern
witawithoita atlallgli possible despatch since ouroum last we have paid nearngar CM more of the joint stocksoock money to the
joint stock lawverlawyer making in allailair near 300309309.309 paid to himbim tlethe saviourmiourviour said 11mewoemoemog unto you lawyers fl
andwe endorse the sentiment and savsay further wodwoemod unto vouyou thatt have so sofreelyfreely and liberally patronipatront
spedseedreed them most unnecessarily at the expense of thothe poor and not att yourouroue 0own thereergere is also a debtbe 0of
nearly M mordmore saddled upon fhethe joint stock company rorforroy rentt whichic wagwasmag cacauseddbbyy ttlethehe fofollyilly of its
officersrs in getting a transfertrangperfer of0 the stanley nullbullnuilbuildingsing fro- kfrom IIedlock to themselvesthe elves whenmenwhonmebI1 thigthisthis is paid
anda algoalsoalloalboalyo some more necessaryessary expensesenaesen8es incurredI1 thatt will havere to be paidai the sharesbareshareholshareholdershotholderar8 wilt readily
see flatthatt t but little will reremainin to be dividedividdividednotednotI1 enougenoufenough to buybu eeach 8shareholderre er his dinner no one
needd thereforethere hold on to their receipts thinking9 1 i to makea muchuchnohnob out of a broken down spent and
ssquanderedanderendere capital
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